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State of the Pentium-crushing art. Chip vs. chip, the G3 has been
crushing Pentium processors since the day it was born~ But what
about c01nputer vs. computer performance, using demanding
applications like Photoshop? Good question. For that, ·

we surrender the podium to whatis fast becoming
one of our favorite authorities, PCMagazine:

\ ·
.

"The Power Mac·G3 outperformed the (4SOMHz ·_
Pentium II) PC in 12 of our 13 tests by an average of 35%" and
continues to "outperform" even the 500MHz Pentium III, they say.
Factor in our built-in 128-bit 3D graphics accelerator, storage up
to lOOGB, high-speed networking and revolutionary open-door
,

design - and it's an open-and-shut case.

. Think different:

herein may be trademarks oflbeir respediveromjxmies. •Comparison basetl011 B>?'Emark integer inde:r/mxessor /es/. Quote reprinletl/rom PC Mag.11foe Online Mt1rch 1999. © 1999 ZD Inc. All rights re;erved
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Features
Cover Story
68 The iMac Challenge
BY

CHR I STOPHER

BREEN

AND

Ad hype
aside, which is really easier to use:
an iMac or a consumer PC? We
recruited a panel of new computer
buyers to spend qua lity time with
both and give us the answer. The
results may surprise you.

M IC HAE L PE NW ARD EN

ON THE COVER

Is the iMac rea lly a new computer buyer's best

Photography lry Nlal'k J oha1111

friend? page 68.

80 You Can Take It with You
BY DAVID POGUE
Want t he
power of a Mac in your pa lm? New
Mac condui t software fi nally lets
Pa lm organizers talk to Microsoft
Office, FileMaker Pro, and oth er
key Mac apps.

Create
Motion

103 After Effects 4 Expert Clinic
88 So Long, CDs

JIM HEID
Hit the ground
running with this video-effects
tool's fab new features.

BY

ll!!llml

Toss out your cas
settes and compact discs-MP3 is
the wave of the music future. The
format that lets you create, down
load, and play CD-quality music on
your Mac, MP3 will forever change
the way you consume your tunes.
BY J 1M H E 1 D

Graphics

108 Image Alchemy
By BR 0 0 KE c . w H EEL ER

Trans
form plain layered images into
complex concoctions.
Web

Show you r art on the Web with
JavaScript slide shows, page 111.
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111 Invigorate Your Site
with JavaScript
BY DORI
SMITH
Create slide
shows of artwork on your Web site
with simple JavaScripts.

Reviews
34

...," Mac OS X Server

Server software
36

... ,h Crescendo G3 400/200;
••• JoeCard 400/200;
... Maccelerate 750;
•••'" Mach G3 400/200;
•••• Maxpowr G3 400/200;
...," PowerForce G3 400/200;

Laser printer and desktop imagesetter

••• PowerJolt 400/200
G3 upgrade cards

in one, page 44.
Better Web 3-D for you and me,
page 29.

38

.... Fireworks 2.0.2
Web graphics tool

39

•••• Bryce 4
3-D terrain generator

40

•••• 30 lnvigorator;
.... Extensis PhotoGraphics
Photoshop plug-ins

42

. .,/2 Headline Studio 1.0
Web animation tool

44

•••• Xante Accel-a-Writer 3G
Laser printer

44

...," ProMax Technology TurboMax
EIDE storage system

47

•••• Apple iMac 333MHz
Consumer system

49

•••• Adobe Golive 4.0
Web-page editor

51

•••• Alps MD-5000
Color printer

Opinion

News

17 Letters

27 QuickTime 4 Moves
Upstream

Apple introduces a pumped-up
version of its multimedia system
software, with live streaming
capabilities.

23 The Vision Thing

Can
Apple turn QuickTime 4 into
the gold standard for Web video
and audio streaming?
By

ANDREW

G 0 RE

63 The Game Room
28 Epson Rolls Out New
Printers

Epson unveils two new photo
ink-jet printers, plus an iMac
version of its Stylus Color 740.
28 Finally Here

Apple moves into the digitalvideo arena with its release of
Final Cut, acquired last year
from Macromedia.
29 I Want My Web 3-D

VRML may be languishing, but
developers are hard at work on
the next genera ti on of 3-D stan<lards for the Web.

By

CHRISTOPHER

BR EE N

Geezer's guide to Virtual Game
Station.
176 The Desktop Critic
By DAV ID POGUE
Micro
soft: even more nefarious than
previously thought.

10 How to Contact Macworld

Secrets
97 Unlock Your Printer's
Potential

Coax the
best photo-quality output from
your inexpensive color printer.

52

..v, Asante FriendlyNet Dual 56K;
••• Asante FriendlyNet ISDN
Internet-access servers

BY JOS EPH SCHORR

29 Product Watch

New products for your Mac,
including 3-D paint software
from Maxon and an ODBC
Driver for FileMaker Pro.

99 Quick Tips
BY

LON

POOLE

54

••• Amapi 30 4.1
3-D modeling tool

54

...../2 BlissPaint 2.0
Color-animation software

56

.....12 TelePort 56K Internal Modem
Internal 56K modem

58

... ,/2 Spring Cleaning 3.01
Uninstaller utility

60

...v, Cruise Control 1.0
Task-automation utility

61

•• BookEndz
PowerBook G3 dock

Tips, tricks,

and shortcuts.

Good-bye,audioCDs-hello, MP3,page88.
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We' re GCC Technologies , and our pr inters are sold d irect against some of the most famous name s in the
computer industry. This creates a buying opportunity fo r thos e w ho understand a ba si c principle of free
enterprise : Selling direct is better for the manufacturer and buying direct is better for the customer.
Therefore , we sell our p r inters direct, elim inating many pro sperous middlemen , and lowering your costs .
We also provide direct technical support, e li minating othe r middlemen wh o can ' t solve your problems . And
we are compassionate hand-holders . We offer unlimited free technical support, not just on business days , but
on Saturdays too . If during that period you have a problem that our technical support people can ' t solve , our
Platinum Ex change program guarantees you a replacement printer by the ne xt busine ss day.
We invite you to buy your nex t printer di re ct from GCC and jo in our growing family of sa tisfied customers .
All GCC printers come with an unconditional thirty-day money-back guarantee .
For complete details , call the 800 numbe r below. And , for the re cord , ye s, our prin ters have wonderful
technology too . It's just that you don ' t have to pay e xtra fo r it .

~_E_L_I T_ E_

1_2_____
Se r i

e_s_~I

I E LI TE

X L 2 0 Series

I J~_ E__L l_T_ E_ X_L___
S S__
e r _i _
e_s~

12 pages per minute

20 pages per minute

8 pages per minute

Maximum Print Area : 8.5" x 14"

Max imum Print A rea: 1 2.6" x 35 . 1"

Maxi mum Print A rea : 11 " x 17"
Letter/ A4, tablo id / A3 , legal, envelope

Letter/A4, legal, envelope

Letter/A 4, tabloid/ A 3, legal, envelope, poster

250-sheet Universal Tray

500-sheet Universal Tray

250- sheet Universal Tray

PostScript® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5

PostScript® Level 2 compa tible, PCL 5

PostScript® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5

35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fon ts,

35 PostScri pt fonts, 15 PCL fonts,

35 PostScript fon ts, 15 PCL fonts,

45 down loada ble fonts

250 dow nload ab le fonts

45 dow nloa dable fonts

RAM expandable to 64 MB

RAM expandable to 64 MB

RAM expandable to 64 MB

1st yea r Platinum Excha nge W arra nty

1st year Platinum Excha nge W arra nty

1st year Platinum Exchange Warranty

EtherTal k®, LocalTalk®, TCP/ IP

EtherTalk®, LocalTalk®, NetWa re'", TCP/ IP

EtherTalk®, LocalTalk®, TCP/ IP

Ethernet (10 BaseT), Bi -di rectional Parallel

Ethernet (l 0 BaseT, MUI), Bi-di rectional Parallel

Ethernet (l 0 BaseT, l 0 Base2), Para llel

2nd Paper Feeder •
(Includes 500-sheet Universal Tray)

2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder•
(Includes 500-sheet Universal Tray)

2nd Paper Feeder•
(Includes 250-sheet Universal Tray)
(Includes 500-sheet Letter/A4 Tray)

Add

$ 29 9

$849

ELITE 12/600
600 x 600 dpi resolution
8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB
2nd yea r Platinum Exchange

Add $ 9 9• •

$949

ELITE 1212
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
16 MB RAM expandable to 64 M B
2nd year Platinum Exchange

Add $11 9**

ELITE XL 20/600

Add

$ 299

$1599

600 x 600 dpi resolution
16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB
2nd yea r Platinu m Exchange
Add $ 17 9 **
Business Lease
$5 6 Month/36 month s•••

ELITE XL 20/800

$1899

800 x 800 dpi resol ution
24 MB RAM expa ndable to 64 MB
2nd yea r Pl atinu m Exchange
Add $ 199 **
Business Lease
$67 Month /36 month s• • •

ELITE XL 608 LC

Add
Add

$ 319
419

$

$999

600 x 600 dpi resolution
8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB
2nd yea r Platin um Exchange
Add $ 139**
Business Lease
$ 50 Month/ 24 months•••

'The Elite 12/600, Elite 1212, and the Elite XL 608 LC support one
additional paper feeder. The Elite XL 20/ 600, Elite XL20/ 800, and the
Elite XL 20/ 1200 support two additional trays. "Plati num Excha nge
pricing is at poin t of purchase only: .. Leas ing provid ed by
independent leasing compa nies to qualified customers, minimum

purchase of $1,000.00 • Lease payments based on 24-month and
36-month terms . Lease terms subject to change without notice or

Designed for

Mac

:-----
.::::1
:::;:&
· - ...... jill

ELITE XL 20/1200
•

Mic rosoft•
Windows0 NT*
Windows 98

$2199

1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
64 M B RAM installed
2nd year Platinum Exchange
Add $2 19* *
Business Lease
$77 Month/ 36 months•••

obligation.
GCC Technologies is a registered trademark of GCC Technologies, Inc.
Elite 12/ 600, Elite 1212, Elite XL608 LC, Elite XL 20/600, Elite XL
20/800 and the Elite XL 20/ 1200 a re trademarks of GCC
Technologies, Inc. All other trademarks or registered trademarks
ore trademarks of their respective companies.

To order call 1-800-422-7777, or visit our web site, www.gcctech.com
Keycode 907MWS
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N ancy Peterson
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J ason Snell

SEN IO R EDI TO R/ FEA TURES

Allyson Bates,

SEN IO R ASSOC IATE EDI TO RS

Linda Comer,
Scholle Sawyer

Sometimes bad things do happen
to good computers. Your screen
freezes. (Along with the blood in your
veins.) Or your 6-months-and-almost
done project Is accidentally thrown
out with the trash. (Hello?) Or flies
are mysteriously "corrupted." I just
don't have the ti me to reconstruct my
docs, files, bookmarks, fonts, preferences,
fin ancials, reports, and e-mail. Do you?

ASS OC IA TE EDI TO R
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ASSIS TANT EDI TORS
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My hard drive

iust crashed.

Retrospect Express provides automatic
protection for everything on your Mac
at a no-brainer price. It's never been
easier to back up your hard drive
(and everything on it) to Zip,
CD-R, Jaz, or even to the
Internet. With small and
home offices among those
hardest hit when disaster
stri kes, the laws of prob
abi lity guarantee that
sooner or later, your
number will come up.
But for less than ' 49,
Retrospect Express
guarantees that you'll be
smiling when it does.
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COPY EDIT
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MANAGING ED ITOR

Paul-Michael Ki ng

ASSIST ANT MANAGING EDITOR
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COPY CHIEF
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SENI O R CO PY EDITO R

ART AND DESIGN

E leanor Leishman

DESIG N DIR ECTOR

Sylvia C hevrie r

ART DIRECTOR

Ma rtha Katt,

ASSOCIATE DES I GNERS

Mi chael R:tttary
J ackie Goodman,

DESI GN ASSOC I ATES

J onathan \.Voolson

ONLINE

Nlatt Sweeney

VICE PRESIDENT, SALES ,&. PUB LISHER
DIREC TO R OF CON TENT

Matthew Rot henberg

SENI OR ON LINE EDITO R
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CON TE NT ENGIN EER
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Jeff Cheney
J essica G ra ves
N icho las H arvey

Steve Spingola

ICICOH.
Image Communication

eye candy ~

The power of color to entice. To mesmerize. To make presentations more involving. You know the use of color is as unlimited
as the imagination itself. From paper sizes up to 12 x 18, to handling heavy paper stock, no color is more accurate than the
full line of Aficio Color digital imaging systems.

[those who know demand Ricoh

r

© 1999 Ricoh Corporation
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800 63 RIC OH
ric oh-usa.c om
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Christia n Se mmel

lT ASS IST ANT

I'm not aproject management expert, but everyone thinks I am.

DIRECTOR O F HU MAN RE SO UR CES

Most of my time is spent completing tasks, so I need a scheduling

HU MAN RESO U RC E MANAG ER

Sue Murphy
Marisa C how

tool that's easy, fast, and flexible.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING SALES

Fas!Track Schedule 6.01 fills the bill. It keeps me organized

VICE PRESIDENT, SA LE S, & PUB LISHER

and in control displaying all my project details in rich, colorful

ASSOC IATE PUBLI SHER

timelines. Fas!Track Schedule provides just the right

SA LE S&: MARK ETI NG COOR DI NATOR

Ka rl a Kyrias (415/278-8542)

J ennifer Russel l (415/243-3577)

SA LES ASSISTANT

amount of power because it's more sophisticated

Matt Sweeney
Steve Plevin (415/243-3509)

J essica Ross (4 151243-3583)

N ATI O NA L ACCO UNTS MANAG ER

than day-planners, but easier to use and half

Coretta Wright (4 151243-36 15)

ACCO UNT EXEC UTI VE

the price of traditional,

NAT IO NA L ACCO UNTS MANAG ER

high-end project

ACCO UNT EXECUTI V E

managers.
The presentation-quality schedules clearly

Saro C ull ey (970/327 -4499)

Marg:lreCLevel Green (4 151243 -35 82)

EAS TERN A D V ERTI SI NG DIR ECTOR

Cynth ia Ramsey (973/243- 11 97)

NATI O N AL ACCOUN TS MANAG ER

Paul Bonarrigo (508/533-4020)
J o Zottorell i (5 16/277-4134)

ACCOU NT EX ECUTIVE

illustrate project objectives and deadlines
keeping team members and

SHO PPER ACCOUN T MANAG ER

N iki Strn nz (4 15/243-3664)

SHO PPER ACCO U NT MA N AG ER

Carol Johnstone (4 15/2 43-369 1)

SHOPPER ADM INI STRATIVE ASS I STAN T

Alissa Ma ch (4 151243-3628)

clients informed and up-to-date.
In asingle schedule, I can

RESEARCH

outline multiple projects,

Phil lip Hibbert

SEN IOR RESEARCH ANALYST

make assignments,
MARKETING

track cash flows, set·

Fr:mccsca Koc

MA RKETIN G MA NAGE R

up dependencies

ON LINE MA RKET ING MANAG ER

even add graphics.
TRAD E SH OW/ EVE NTS MA N AG ER

Kelvin Gee
Nancy Ga bn ry

Whether I use it
once aweek or every day,
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Fas!Track Schedule makes

Sharon Sand erson
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project scheduling easy.
PRODUCTION
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For the free Demo CD, more info,
or to place an order call

800·450·1982.
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lvhic Scott
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an Independent journal not aff iliated with Apple Computer, Inc.
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Without the disappearing act.
You find a great performer.Tops in the field.Amazing feats follow.You call for
an encore. When sudden ly-poof. The performer's nowhere to be found.
Time to make our entrance. Aquent Partners.™ Not another staffing company.
A specialized talent agency. Focused on creating the best, custom-ta ilored
matches between you and the outstanding creative experts you need. Not
just once, but time after time.
How? Introducing The Partner Program. A handpicked, highly screened
group of top Creative and Design professionals-from Graphic Designers to
Creative Directors to Web De~igners.They work exclusively with us. And, they
stay with us. Five times as long as the industry average. Which means our
great performers are far more li kely to materia lize whenever you need them.
Portfolio,® MacTemps,® and WebStaff® are now Aquent Partners.
The best of three specialty agencies, in one.Creating the strongest Creative,
Web, and Technical matches for you. For contract and permanent work.
Just in time. On demand. No smoke and mirrors.

•

~·

The Creative,
Web, and Technica l
rs· I Talent Agency

A Q U E N T.
pa rt n e

www.AquentPartners.com

1-877-873-2363

Amsterdam, Atl ant a, Bal ti more, Boston, Brisbane, Chicago, Cleve l and , Dal l as, Denv er, Detr oit, Houston, London, Long Island, Los Ange l es, Manchester,
Melbourne, Miami, Minneapolis, Munich, New Jersey, New Yo r k, No rth ern Virginia, Orange County, Pa ris, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Portland,
Si. Louis, San Diego, San Francisco, Santa Clara, Schaumburg, Seattle. Singapore, Stamfo rd , Stockholm, Sydney, Tokyo, Toro nto, Vanco uve r, Washington, D.C.
© 1999 Aquent
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Subscription Services

VST FireWire Hard Drives

Phone

800/627-2247 or
303/665-8930, North America only
303/604-7445, outside North America

They're fast, really fast
Data transfer rates are up to 400
Mbps. Plus the drive is FireWire Bus
powered, so there is no need for an
external power supply.

U.S. Mail

Macworld Subscription Services

World Wide Web

www.zdnet.com/zdsubs/macworld/service

P.O . Box 54529, Boulder. CO 80322-4529

Subscription Rates
The one-year (12-issue) subscription rate is $34.97 in the United States and

vsr,.,_ __
- ........ Mani Dfht•

$54.97 for all other countries (send $104 .97 for air mail). The rate for a

•

one-year (12-issue) subscription with the monthly CD- ROM is $49.97 in
the United States and $69.97 for all other countries (air mail not available

And small really small

vsr r~ 1 ,.

~
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.,..

So lightweight and thin, they require
virtually no desk space. You can
take them with you wherever
you go. Sosaygood bye to
big, clunky, external
hard drives

Weknow you're interested, so come
visit our websiteto learn more.

,,.

.
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at this time). Checks must be made payable In U.S. currency to Macworld.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks to receive your first issue.

Back Issues of M acworld
Back issues (subject to availability) are SB per issue for U.S. delivery ($12
outside the United States); prepayment in U.S. currency to Macworld is
required . Send check or money order to Back Issues Department, Ziff
Davis Inc.. P.O . Box 53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3131 .

Reprints and Perm issions
You must have permission before reproducing any material from Macworld.
Write to Macworld, Reprints and Permissions. 301 Howard St., 16th Fl ..
San Francisco, CA 94105; include a phone number. To order repri nts of
your company's editorial coverage, call Reprint Services at 800/217-7874
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or 651/582-3800; fax 651/633-1862.

M ailing lists
We periodically make lists of our customers available to mailers of goods
and services that may interest you . If you do not wish to receive such
mailings, please write to us and include a copy of your mailing label.

Macworld on M icrofilm
Macworfd is available on microfilm and microfiche from UMI. 300 N .

Printed reprints are highly effective
j marketing tools that will enhance your
~ promotional efforts. Use reprints as:
~
~
~

~
~

Zeeb Rd ., Ann Arbor. Ml 48106-1346; 7341761 -4700.

Macworld Editorial
The editors of Macworld welcome your tips, compliments, or complaints.
Stories and product reviews from past issues can be located at www
.macworld .com . We are unfortunately unable to took up stories from past
issues: recommend products: or diagnose your Macintosh problems by

Trade show handouts
Direct mail pieces
Sales tools
Presentation materials
HTML I PDF files

phone, e-mail, or fax. Contact Apple toll-free at 800/538-9696, ext. 500,
for information on user groups in your area.

Our offices are located at 301 Howard St., 16th Fl.. San Francisco, CA
94105: 415/243-0505, fax 415/442-0766.

LE TTE RS

TO

T H E EDI TOR

Direct all comments and suggestions

regarding any aspect of the magazine to letters@macworld .com. Due to
the high volume of mail received. we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. All letters published in

Macworld or Macworld Online become the property of Macworld.

To order electronic or printed reprints
contact Reprint Services

651.582.3800
info@i-eprintservices.com
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Send your questions or tips on how to use Mac comput

ers. peripherals, or software to Macworld, Quick Tips, 301 Howard St.,
16th Fl. , San Francisco. CA 94105; fax 415/442-0766; e-mail quicktips@
macworld.com . Please include your name, address, and telephone number.
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Now that you 've got that hot, new computer, wanna really make it go? Get Microsofte Office 98 Macintosh Edition.
Office 98 is the productivity suite that's right for everyone. With it, you'll zip through tasks, dash through data, and
create stunning documents, presentations, and spreadsheets faster than you can say, "fasten your seatbelt."

That's because Office 98 includes the kinds of features that make getting off the ground easy. Like drag-and-drop
installation. Automatic spelling and grammar checking. An interactive Office Assistant that offers suggestions as
you work and stands at the ready to answer any question. And-get this-a self-repair feature that automatically
replaces necessary files if they accidentally get deleted.

Best of all, Office 98 was built from the ground up for the Mac. From the interface, to the icons, to the sophisticated
ease of use, even the experts agree we finally got it right. Which means with Office 98 you can make good on all
the reasons you bought that powerful new iMac in the f irst place. To really go places. Faster and more easily than
ever before.
Microsoft Office 98 Macintosh Edition . Prepare for take-off.

"This software suite demonstrates tha t, for the first time in its history, Microso~ truly
understands what 'Macintosh elegance' means.· -David Pogue, Macwortd

i
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WIN~ER
Winner of Macworld's 1998
Editor's Choice Award
for Software Product of the Year

Where do you want to go today?e

Microsoft®
www.microsoft.com/ mac

Introducing MACh Carrier G3T:
XLR8's Upgradeable Upgrade!
0.

OD

·

Utilizing our exclusive
Smart CoutroC just plug
in !be JlfACb Carrier and
ii configures a11tomatica/lj1!

Upgrading your Mac 7300 to 9600 just got a lot easier. The new MACh Carrier incorporates the
latest ZIF (zero insertion force) technology to deliver full user-upgradeable compatibility. Just pull
out the old ZIF based CPU, and put in the latest and greatest anytime you need to upgrade, at a
fraction of the cost of another new card. Yes you can perform today, and upgrade forever, because
the New MACh Carrier is virtually unlimited*-- it uses standard ZIF based CPU upgrades!
And as the newest member of the MACh G3 family of processor upgrades you get: unparalled
compatibility, virtual firmware, XLR8's G3 Control Software, toll-free technical support, and
much more.
And that's not all, XLR8 is offering valuable trade-in rebates for customers that upgrade their
MACh Carrier. So you'll save even more by sending your old CPU to XLR8 for a valuable rebate!
For more information on the new MACh Carrier, or the MACh Speed Petformance Package, visit
www. xlr8.com, or call 888-XLRSTOR today! Available from distributors and resellers worldwide.

www.xlr8.com
1-888-XLR8TOR
XLR8 by lntcrcx, Inc. • 8447 E. 35th St. N. •Wichita, KS 67226 • 316-636-5544 • 316-636-4639 fax
Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademari<s of their respective holders. Product specification subject to change without notice. © 1999 lnterex, Inc.
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Tales of Web Travelers

J

j~

N HER "WEB TRAVELER'S COM

Irecommended
panion" (April 1999), Shelly Brisbin
a workday-diversion Web
site called the Onion. In viewing this Web
site, I was shocked to find that it con
tained adult-oriented material unsuitable
for children. I would appreciate it if in
the future Mac-world would do a better job
in reviewing its recommendations·and not
include material that most people would
find offensive and inappropriate.
D AV ID MCCOWA N

Lexington, Kentucky

ENJOYED

VISITING

THE

SITES

ICompanion."
described in the "Web Traveler's
You emphasized that the
Web is worldwide, but unfortunately you
provided only American sites. Arguably
the best news site in the world is main
tained by the British Broadcasting Corpo
ration, at http://news.bbc.co.uk, and con
tains the same quality of coverage as rqe
BBC's radio and television services. The
site provides news, history, analysis, reader
feedback, and relevant links and breaks
coverage down by continent so that read
ers may explore their region in depth.
GA:GGAN BOPARAI

Pittsburgh, Peimsylvn11in

USUALLY AGREE WITH MOST OF

and awards in your mag
Iazine,the reviews
but sorry, Macworld, I'm not
agreeing this time! In the "Web Travel
er's Companion," Shelly Brisbin picked
MIT's Info-Mac HyperArchive for best
shareware site. I didn't even have it in my
bookmarks, so I thought I would check
it out. I searched for Flash-It, the screen
capturing software. The MIT site had no
clue. I went back to my favorite, ZDNet
Macintosh Software Library (www.zdnet

.com/mac/download.html), and I found
the application on the first try.
MICHAEL SCORZO

DeKalb, llli11ois

New Life with Linux

HANKS FOR A TERRIFIC INTRO

T
ductory article about Unix options on
the Macintosh. I use LinuxPPC R4 on my
Motorola StarMax 3000 and can attest to
the extraordinary speedup-booting, start
ing Netscape Communicator, and doing
page layout in Communicator are all at least
three times faster than with Mac OS 7.6.l.
But I agree that it is not for everyone.
I cannot count the times I was thankful
for my ten years of Unix experience. Get
ting the X Wmdows graphics system run
ning optimally is tricky, and not all video
cards are fully supported by the kernel or
X Windows. My MacPicasso 540 video
card, for example, does not yet have a
valid color map, so applications are quite
ugly-although in the spirit of Linux, I
am testing and debugging kernel patches
to correct this, and the patches will be
incorporated into a future Linux release.
The next version ofLinuxPPC, called
RS, reportedly has significant improve
ments in installation, as well as the very
nice GNOME desktop, which I've used
on Linux/Alpha. \Vhen it becomes avail
able, please review the upgrade so read
ers can better evaluate the Linux option.

TEPH AN SOMOGYI ' S EXCELLENT

ADAM

S article about Unix on Macs ("The

Beauty of the Beast," April 1999) men
tioned that LinuxPPC can make an old
Power Mac a great Web server. Older Macs
with 68030 and 68040 processors also can
take advantage of the OpenBSD operating
system. In the small company I recently
worked for, we set up a Centris 650 with
OpenBSD and Apache and found it very
adequate for our \Veb-service needs. This is
not something for the fainthearted, but it's
a great way to recycle pre-PowerPC Macs.
I have even seen a Mac SE/30 running as a
decent FTP server with OpenBSD.
D AVID SIMMONS

Alexandria, Virginia

IV
Arlington, Virginia

CLAYTON POWELL

The Good. the Bad. and the NT
ACWORLD SEEMS TO BELIEVE

M that Windows NT is superior to the
Mac OS ("Put Your Files in the Fast
Lane," April 1999).
Time after time the magazine down
plays the Mac OS and implies that NT is
where we're headed, or where we should
be headed. NT is headed downhill.
The inclusion of a Windows NT 5
beta-which probably won't be released for
continues
www.macworld.com
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The New OrangeP~
660/450MHz Windows®
compatibility card is 10
times faster than VirtualP~
and tracks areal Pentium®Ill
450MH;,.

another year, if ever-and exclusion ofMac
OS X Server was just the latest example of
Macworltfs obvious bias. The tests showed
the current Mac OS superior in file-serving
performance, but you almost seemed dis
appointed that NT didn't win.
Be proud of the Macintosh. Things
are only going to get better on the side
of the good guys and worse on the side of
the "evil empire."

nient subtopics within each spreadsheet
and hot-link those that I use often.

KE N C. SH ERMA N

his cable modem ("D ifferently Cabled,"
The Desktop Critic, April 1999). Twenty
four seconds to download Macworld.com?
Golly, my cable modem is several times
faster than his.
Pogue downplays the advantages of a
cable modem. It is about the same price as
an Internet service provider and less expen
sive than having a second phone line and an
ISP. Pages that used to take minutes to
download now take seconds. On poorly
handled sites, there is only a little difference
in download speed, but Macworld.com is
not one of them. I'm used to downloads of
at least 80 Kbps, and similar uploads.
Pogue's conclusion that the only real
advantage is not having to spend time con
necting via phone line is a gross disservice
to a wonderful new technology.

Melbourne, Florida

We did not include Mac OS X Server in the story
because it was not shipping at the time, and a
public beta was unavailable for our tests. For
our assessment ofMac OS X Server, please see
this month '.r Reviews.-Ed.

Ma1/W~ndows®

CompuH•HHT
PDF for Presentations

When you're tired of fooling
around with other people's
PC s, or some pokey PC
software emulator, it's time to
step up to a real Windows®
compatibility card for your
Mac - the Orange®PC. You
know it's serious when the new
OrangePC
450
MHz
benchmarks side by side with
a real Pentium®ill; it's also 10
times faster than VirtualPC®.

IM HEID'S ARTICLE "PRESENTING

J

with HTML" (Create, April 1999) pre
sents good arguments for using a univer
sal format as a presentation medium, but
he promotes the wrong one. Adobe's
P ortable D ocument Format (PDF) fea
tures all of the same benefits plus some not
inherent in HTML-scalability, built-in
navigation tools, text search, output to
film, and embedded fonts . Plus, any print
able file can be converted to PDF wi th
Acrobat PDFWriter or Distiller, and most
Adobe products save directly to PDF.

And OrangePC is better than a
PC clone anyway. OrangePC
is seamlessly integrated into
your Mac giving you a single
platform footprint, live copy/
paste between Mac/PC
environments, shared files and
shared peripherals. It's elegant;
it's cool; it's just plain better!
A 30 day money back
guarantee is the same as a no
risk test drive, without speed
limits!

C. SCOTT MILLER
Studio City, California

Surfing with Efficiency

A

Syn thetic CPU Speed run on a "Blue
and White'' G3 Power Macintosh

03/400.
*Virtua1PC software emulator.

liOrange ffiic_ro

inc.

"19 Years of Innovation and Excellence"
1400 N. Lakeview Ave. Anaheim, CA 92807
(714) 779-2772 • www.orangemicro.com
Choose 60 ot www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Crossed Cables
COULD NOT BELIEVE WHAT POOR

I performance D avid Pogue got from

) AMES E. GR AMZE
Dearbom H eights, Michigan

Weirdly enough, my cable modem continued to
slow down after I wrote the column. I called
Microsoft tech support and learned about a conflict
between RAM Doubler and Internet Explorer
4. 5. Without RAM Doubler, Web pages appear
on my screen in two or three seconds, which is
much more representative of a cable modem '.r
actual peiformance. I'm happier with that cable
modem with every passing day.-David Pogue

S I READ JOSEPH SCHORR'S "U RL

Benchmark is a 30Mark 99 Max

-

RICHARD L . GOODBODY

Magic Tricks" (Secrets, April 1999), I
looked for him to talk about a timesaving
trick I use: in addition to my browser's
bookmarks, I have hundreds of URLs
saved in different ClarisWorks spread
sheets for different topics.
You can collect URLs in spreadsheet
files that you might name "www (Some
Topic)." For example, in my folder on recre
ation, I have three spreadsheets: "www
Sports&Recreation&Games," "www Trav
el&Attractions," and "www Tourist
Offices." I now have 53 such files organized
into a hierarchy of folders related to topics
that interest me.
Each spreadsheet has many URLs that
I can select, copy, and paste into a browser
window. I organize my URLs into conve

Disproving an Adage

A Hunters, Beware" (The Vision Thing,
NDY GORE "STATED IN " BARGAIN

April 1999) that "if a deal seems too good
to be true ... it is." That is not always the
case. One day I was procrastinating and
came across 800.com. It was selling three
CDs, DVDs, or VHS tapes for $ 1. My first
thought was the same as Gore's: this was
too good to be true. After further exami
nation I found there were no catches to
the deal, and it even included shipping and
handling. They even offered the more
popular films and recordings. So I ordered
three movies, and in about four weeks I
continues

You've got Macs. You've got PCs.
You share a network. Now, your
printer's not fitting in.

GET POWERPRINIFOR NETWORKS.
It lets both Macs and PCs print
to virtually any PC-printer across
an ethernet network. Whether
you're adding a Mac into an existing
network or a PC printer to a Mac
network, PowerPrint's unique
software and print server solution
allows you to use any printer,

PowerPrint for Networks.

Group therapy that works.

LE TTE R S

received my three movies. My credit card
was billed only $1. So if a deal seems too
good .. . it might actually be true.
MICHAEL FRANK

YVaterbttry, Vermont

Introducing OiskWarrior~
arevolutionarq new waq
to restore damaged disks!
DiskWarrior is a revolutionary new utility that combats
disk damage. It quickly rebuilds, recovers and optimizes
your HFS and HFS Plus disk directories, eliminating
all directory errors and recovering lost files . Other
utilities attempt to repair disks by patching the
damage . Patching can result in more damage
and permanent loss of files.

1001. Recover~ nssurnnce
Only DiskWarrior builds a new optimized
directory using data recovered from the damaged
directory. You have 100% assurance that
DiskWarrior will always restore your disks
and recover your files when directory damage
is your enemy.* You'll also have 100%
confidence that you're getting the desired
results. DiskWarrior's exclusive Preview
ability lets you preview the restoration.
You can examine your damaged disk in
the Finder as it will appear after the
directory is restored but before any
changes are made to your disk.

Routine Maintenance
DiskWarrior is your first line of defense
against unseen disk damage. Running
DiskWarrior regularly prevents small
unseen problems from becoming
large ones by keeping
your directories error
free. You'll also keep
your directories
optimized to speed up
overall disk performance.

Faster Than aSpeeding Pentium
'M A RECENT MACINTOSH CON

I vert and was a little skeptical about
Apple's claims tliat tlie G3 processor is
faster tlian a Pentium II and tliat Mac OS
8.5 is better tlian Wmdows 98. I'd like to
apologize to all Mac users and to Apple
for any misconceptions I may have had.
I bought a lime iMac after looking at
tliem countless times in the stores and
reading about them in Macworld and at tlie
Apple Store. I was very impressed witli tlie
speed of the G3 processor. I decided to
test it out against my Pentium II 3 50MHz
computer, so I placed botli computers side
by side and turned tliem on. By tlie time
the Pentium II computer finished booting
up, my iMac was already surfing the Net.
Kudos to Apple for designing a fantastic
computer and OS, and thanks to Macworld
for tlie informative articles. Witliout all
tliat information I might never have
bought an iMac-I shudder to think.
MICHAEL ] ACK HO OPER

Twentynine Palms, California

Letters should be sent to Lettet·s, Macworld, 301
Howard St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105; via
fax, 415/442-0766; or electronically, to letters@
macworld.com. Include a rerurn address and day
time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail
received, we can't respond personally to each letter.
We reserve the right to edit all letters. All published

01998 Also ft , In c. PO Box 927, Spri ng.
Texas 77383-0927 USA. 281-353-4090
or fax 281·353-9868. DlskWarrlor Is

atrademark of A1 soft, Inc. *Visit our
web site or call for req ul rtments.
DlskWarrlor Is not a magician. No
utility can restore directories that
have been written over.

letters become the property of Mncworld.
CORRECTIONS

Contrary to our assertion, A/sofa's
DiskWarrior can see sorne unmountable
disks (Reviews, April 1999).
Silicon Graphics' version ofUnix is Irix,
not Irex ("Put Your Files in the Fast
Lane," April 1999).

Choose 140 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Only some of&tensis Intellihance Pro
4.0's functions don 't show up in Adobe
Photoshop's Actions palette (Reviews,
April 1999). In the review, we erro
neously indicated that none ofthe func
tions appeared. m

www.diehlgraphsoft.com
After 14 years of constant research and development,
Diehl Graphsoft is proud to introduce VectorWorks
the next generation of MiniCAD. VectorWorks
improves MiniCAD's proven CAD technology and
merges new state of the art Object-Based design
philosophy. This integration makes you more pro
ductive without sacrificing flexibility and control.

Introducing

YectorWorks
The Next Generation
ofMiniCAD

Increased Productivity with Object-Based Design
VectorWorks' state of the art Object Technology helps streamline
the design process by making it easy to create common design
elements. Now, Objects like doors, windows, nuts and bolts, can
be created and edited with a click of the mouse,
making it easy to explore design
alternatives, consider "what if"
scenari os, and handle last
minute client changes.

The Strength of a Proven
CAD Technology
VectorWorks offers a solid
foundation based on proven CAD
technology-giving you the power
and flexibility to tackle any design problem.
New features such as Workgroup Referencing,
DWG (v. 14), Round Walls, Multiple Undo/Redo
and an improved scripting language, strengthen VectorWorks'
core CAD capabilities. And, with RenderWorks, VectorWorks' new
photo-realistic rendering plug-in, you can bring your designs to life
with textures, shadows and dramatic lighting.

The VectorWorks Advantage
With VectorWorks, you get it all-the flexibility and control of
proven CAD technology and the productivity benefits of Object
Based design. VectorWorks ships FREE solutions for Architecture,
Landscape Design, DTM and HVAC among others. Best of all,
you aren't limited to the solutions we provide. VectorWorks is
completely customizable, allowing you to create your own custom
business solutions.

Special Offer to Readers of Macworld
Save $279 by purchasing VectorWorks with
photorealistic rendering direct for $820 or,
without rendering for only $595 . Includes
FREE Tech Support and a 90-Day
Money-Back Guarantee.

Diehl Graphsoft Inc
Software for Today's Professional

1-888-646-4223

The Vision Thing
by Andrew Gore

To the Victor Goes the Stream
APPLE MUST FIGHT STR O NG CURRENTS TO WIN THE INTERNET-BR O ADCASTIN G RACE

OR YEARS NOW, TV

and computers have
been swimming up dif
ferent forks of the same
stream, headed for the
same destination from
various directions. Tele
vision has struggled to
become more interac
tive. The computer industry, on the other
hand, has labored to engage, fascinate,
and enthrall computer users.
Both are headed toward an enriched
form of interactive media that offers peo
ple choice and control without giving up
quality and timeliness. Until now, you
couldn't have it all. But thanks to ever
burgeoning bandwidths brought to you
by technologies like cable modems
(thanks, television industry) and DSL
(thanks, computer industry), it's becom
ing possible to shove massive amounts of
video into households in real time.

<lows Media and RealMedia and reign as
the King of All Streaming Media. But
Apple will find overtaking these two pop
ular formats a challenge.
When it comes to video from the
archives, QuickTime has the advantage.
Roughly 50 percent of all video stored
on the Internet is in QuickTime format.
And QuickTime already serves as an
intermediate step between the source
material and other Internet streaming
technologies. According to Apple, 90
percent of the content served up by
RealVideo servers was previously in
QuickTime format.
However, when it comes to broad
casting live video and audio, the advan

Up a Creek

Thanks to media-compression and
-streaming technologies like Microsoft's
Windows Media Technology and Real
Networks' RealMedia, the quality of
Internet video keeps getting better. It's
possible now to watch an entire channel's
worth of programming live, with no wait
ing for files to download-albeit in a small
window and with a few annoying skips
and pauses. But even this low-fidelity
experience has proven good enough to
spark an explosion in Internet streaming.
And the quality of audio-only streaming
is so good that Internet radio could devel
op audiences larger than the wireless vari
ety in short order.
Into this world Apple brings Quick
Time 4.0, the edition of the venerable
media standard that's able to stream
media live over the Net. At first glance,
the massive amount of QuickTime con
tent already on the Net and that content's
high quality would make it a fait accom
pli for QuickTime 4.0 to displace Win

tage goes to RealNetworks and Micro
soft. What counts here is the number of
Web sites that have already based their
Net broadcasting technology on those
two companies' formats. Being so late to
the market with robust streaming sup
port, Apple has to swim hard and fast
against a very strong current to catch up
with RealNetworks and Microsoft. After
all, setting up a streaming Web server is a
difficult task, and the Web sites that have
already invested significantly in one par
ticular format are unlikely to get rid of it

any time soon. From their standpoint, if
the technology they're currently using
isn't broken, why fix it?
Spawning Grounds

Luckily for Apple, there are still opportu
nities here. Because the bandwidth to
support even a moderately satisfactory
streaming experience is still limited to
businesses and the households lucky
enough to have high-speed access, video
streaming is still a relative rarity. T he trick
for Apple won't be to go after the pio
neering sites that have already cast their
lot with a particular standard.
What Apple can do is ride the big wave
that follows the first brave adopters ofnew
technologies. It must connect
with the vast number of sites
that would like to offer stream
ing but have steered clear of it
because of cost, logistics, and a
seeming lack of demand. To
reach them, Apple must make
serving live video inexpensive
and easy. The Mac OS X Serv
er-based QuickTime Stream
ing Server is a step in the right
direction, but the company also
needs to let other companies
use Apple's software and hard
ware package to roll out and
support those systems through
out the world. T here are thou
sands of site owners out there
who would jump at the chance
to offer live video and audio streaming if it
could be set up and made to work without
a huge output of time or money.
It's true that Apple is late to offer
streaming as a part of QuickTime, and
that the two formats already on the mar
ket have made a lot of headway. But while
the current is strong, this stream is also
wide- and with a little aggressive mar
keting, QuickTime's superior technology
could still win the race. m
Questions? Comments? E-mail them to
Andy at visionthing@macworld.com.
www . m a cworld . com
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Create •

aswe sites
er

with Dreamweaver
and Fireworks.
DIRECTOR SHOCKWAVE (DREAMWEAVER) (FIREWORKS) FLASH

FREEHAND GENERATOI

add life to the web

Dreamweaver creates sweet code that goes
great with anything on the web. Close integration
between Fireworks and Dreamweaver lets you
create, optimize and integrate great web graphics
and code on your site. It's the smoothest
combination for professional site design and
production. Try them together and you'll wonder
how you ever used them separately.
www.macromedia.com

IA
macromedia@
Choose 36 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

This is TechTool®Pro:

If this is Norton™
...

When your Macintosh computer is not operating
correctly, having the right tool to find and fix the
problem is important. And as any technician will tell
you, you can never have too many tools. TechTool
Pro 2 checks more aspects of your Macintosh than
any other utility available. Besides repairing and
recovering damaged drives (including those with the
new HFS+ format), you can also test all those other
critical parts of your system that our famous competitor
ignores like RAM, CPU, floppy drives, scanners,
modems, Internet connections, CD-ROM drives and
much, much more.

But just because TechTool Pro is the most advanced
Macintosh troubleshooting utility available doesn't
mean that it's difficult to use. In fact, we've added
an easy-to-use interface that makes checking and
fixing your Macintosh a snap. For the advanced user,
our expert mode allows you to control and configure
TechTool Pro in almost any way you wish.
So if your Macintosh troubles are getting you down,
check out TechTool Pro. After all, you have the most
powerful computer in the world. Shouldn't you be
using the most powerful utility?

lb

MicroMat Inc.
800-829-6227
707-837-8012
FAX: 707-837-0209
info@micromat.com
www.micromat.com

Fix differenr:
C> l999 MicroMat Compllter System, Inc. All rights reserved . Te~hTool is a registered trademark of MicroMat Computer Systems, Inc. Fi.x D ifferent is a trademark of MicroMat Computer Systems,
Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Norton is a trJ.demark of Syman1ec, Inc.
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Quicklime 4Moves Upstream
A PPLE'S MULTIMEDIA
SO FTWARE GETS LIVE
ST REA M I N G CAPABILITIES
by Ste phe n Beal e

pple's QuickTime
logo, already a com
mon sight on many
Web pages, could
become even more
familiar to Internet users as
the company rolls out a new
version of its multimedia soft
ware with live streaming capa
bilities. Upgrade to Quick
Time 4.0, and the same
browser plug-in you use to
view QuickTime movies on
the Web will let you watch
live broadcasts as well. It's all
part of Apple's strategy to
make QuickTime the reign
ing multimedia standard for
the Internet.
Apple unveiled Quick
Time 4.0 in April at the
National Association of
Broadcasters convention in
Las Vegas, Along with the new
version, Apple announced that
it will give away the source
code to the QuickTime-based
server software needed to
host live Internet broadcasts.
A public beta version of
QuickTime 4 is available for
free download (www.apple
.com/ quicktime/) . Apple
won't say when the final ver
sion will be available.

A

Live Streaming

QuickTime 3 introduced the
ability to stream QuickTime
movies over the Internet,
meaning you could begin
watching a movie as it was
being downloaded. However,
unlike RealNetworks' Real
Media or Microsoft's Wm
dows Media (formerly Net
Show), QuickTime 3 did not
support streaming of live
audio or video broadcasts.
QuickTime 4 supports live
streaming through Apple's
new QuickTime Streaming

Server software, which Apple
will make available as a free
update to Mac OS X Server.
Apple will also offer an open
source version of the soft
ware, the Darwin Streaming
Server, that developers can
download for inclusion in
their applications (see "Apple
Goes Open Source with Mac
Server," News, June 1999).
By opening its streaming
software, Apple hopes to make
it as easy as possible for devel
opers to include live broadcast
capabilities in their server

products. Silicon Graphics,
IBM, and Cisco Systems are
already working to incorpo
rate QuickTime streaming
functions into their servers.
Because QuickTime stream
ing is based on standard inter
net protocols, Apple says it
should be relatively .easy for
developers to create cross
platform versions of the soft
ware. In contrast, the stream
ing servers from Microsoft
and RealNetworks are based
on proprietary streaming procontinues

www . macworld . com
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tocols. Neither server is avail
able in a Mac version.
Apple's streaming technol
ogy also benefits from the
other capabilities in Quick
Time. QuickTime product
manager Steve Bannerman
notes that streaming content
can be incorporated with other
media types, so you could have
a CD-ROM title that pulls in a
live video stream, or an inter
active QuickTime movie with
controls that let you jump from
one video channel to another.
A single QuickTime movie can
even include streams originat
ing on multiple servers.
Despite these advantages,
there's no assurance that
Apple's streaming technology
will catch on. Microsoft and
Rea!Networks are well estab
lished in this market, and
both offer specialized soft
ware for handling tasks re
lated to live streaming, such
as pay-per-view operations.
With its open-source strategy,
Apple hopes that other devel
opers might step in with such
products, but there's no guar
antee that they will do so.
Other Goodies

Aside from the real-time
streaming capabilities, Quick
Time 4 adds new playback
software, a more flexible
continues on page 30

Epson's Stylus Color 740i

printing

Epson Unveils
Photo Printers
NEW INK-JET M O DEL S
O FFER FASTER OUTPUT
AN D SHARP ER IMA GES
by M ich ael Gowan

pson (800/463 -7766,
www.epson.com) has
released the latest
additions to its Mac
intosh-comp a ti bl e
ink-jet printer line, including
two new photo printers and a
flavorful version of its Stylus
Color 740.
The $299 Stylus Photo
750, successor to the Stylus

E

Photo 700, uses a
six-color process to
print photo-realis
tic images at up
to 1,400-by-720
dpi resolution. It
produces sharper
images than its pre
decessor by using
6-picoliter ink drop
lets, compared with
11 picoliters for the
Stylus Photo 700.
It's also faster: at
720-dpi resolution,
Epson claims, the Stylus
Photo 750 can print an 8-by
10-inch photo in about two
minutes, compared with five
minutes for the previous
model. The printer will be
available only through mail
order and online outlets.
Epson will continue to sell
the Stylus Photo 700 through
retail stores for $249.
If you're going for the
big picture, the new $499
Stylus Photo 1200 offers the
same resolution, droplet size,
and print speed as the 750,
but with a maximum print
area of about 12 by 44 inches.
It replaces Epson's Stylus
Photo EX.
Epson also announced an
"iMac" version of its Stylus
Color 740 ink-jet printer
(see Reviews, January 1999).
The $279 Stylus Color 740i

features an iMac-inspired
translucent design with a
blueberry cover. If you don't
like that flavor, you can order
a lime, strawberry, tangerine,
or grape cover for $14.95.
All three printers feature
USB and serial connections.
multim ed i a

Final Cut Is
Finally Here
APP LE RELEAS ES V IDEO
SOFTWARE ACQ UI RED
FROM MACROMEDIA
by Step hen Bea le

pple Computer's
decision last year to
ac quire Macro
media's Final Cut
software raised a few
eyebrows. The company that
had so successfully narrowed
its focus to Power Mac hard
ware and the Mac OS now
appeared to be diverting its
energies into the applications
realm. The acquisition also
seemed to place Apple on a
collision course with Adobe
Systems, whose Adobe Pre
miere dominates among
under-$1,000 digital-video
packages. But now that Apple
has released Final Cut, its
intentions are clearer: the
company sees huge potential
in digital video, and it wants
to ensure that the Mac plays a
central role in what is likely
to be a booming market.
Middle Ground Apple
says tlrnt the $999 package
occupies a middle ground
between Premiere and high
end digital-video systems
from Avid Technology and
Media 100. In addition to
offering basic video-editing
functions, Final Cut provides
many of the compositing and
special-effects features found
in Adobe After Effects. It also

A

Product
offers some productivity fea
tu res commonl y fo und in
high-end video-editing pro
grams, such as the simultane
ous trimming of multiple
tracks and sophisticated audio
syncing functions.
Final Cut also provides
tight integra tion with the
high-speed FireWire inter
face built into the Power Mac
G3, as well as many- but not
all-FireWi re-equipped digi
tal ca mcorders based on the
popular DV standa rd . You can
control DV cameras directly
fro m Final Cu t, copying
audi o and video to your hard
disk fo r editing.
Explosive Growth? Apple
sees DV as one of several fac
tors contributing to explosive
growtl1 in digital video. T im
Myers, Apple's senior product
manager for video products,
notes that video professionals
and consumers alike now have
access to relatively inexpen
sive digital-vid eo-ca ptu re
devices. In addi tion, oppor
tunities for distributing digital
video are expanding, than ks
to the Intern et and
DVD. What's missing,
he says, are afford
ab le , easy- t o- use
tools that are well
integrated with sup
porting hardwar e, a
niche that Apple hopes
to fill with Final Cut and spe
cial configu ra tions of the
Power Mac G3.
Adobe Sys tems, for its
part, is touting Premiere's
ti ght integration with other
Adobe packages. T he compa
ny has announced a fo rth
coming Prem.iere plug-in that
will allow the progra m to
take advantage of new func
tions in QuickTime 4, in
cludi ng direct control of DV
cameras and the abili ty to
produce "hinted" movies to
reduce fil e size. Final Cut also
competes with Edi tDV, a
di gital-vid eo- ed itin g p ro 
gram from D igital Origin
(formerly Radius).

multimedia

Web 3-D
Heats Up for
Mac Users
METACREATIONS READIES
METASTREAM FOR MAC
by Stephen Beale

or Macintosh users, the
ability to view and nav
igate 3-D graphics on
the Web has been more
promise than reali ty.
T he Virtual Reality Modeling
Language (VRML), the reign
ing 3-D Web standard, has
failed to catch on among Mac
intosh or PC users. However,
two companies, MetaCrea
tions (805/566-6200, www
.metacreations.com) and the
Sweden-based Cycore (www
.cycore.com),

F

current Mac releases of Bryce
and other MetaC reations
software packages can export
scenes as MetaStream con
tent. Although you need a
browser plug-in to view the
content, MetaCreations scored
a coup last year when Micro
soft agreed to distribute
MetaStream with W mdows.
Formerly known as "The
Visual Computi ng Software
Company," MetaC reations
now refers to itself as "The
C rea tive We b Company."
One victim of the transition
is apparently chief design
officer Kai Krause, who left
the company in April fo r
undisclosed reasons.
Willi its new focus, Meta
Creations plans to offer tools
that make it easier to create
3-D graphics for the Web.
One of the most intriguing
new programs is Canoma, a
$499 package that creates 3-D
environments from a series of
still photographs. For example,
you can use aerial photos of
a city to create models of
buildings that you can
navigate with the
MetaStream player.
••

to remedy the situation by
introducing their own ·Web
based 3-D graphics technolo
gies . In the meantime, an
industry group called the
Web3 D Consortium, with
support from Apple, Micro
soft, and other heavyweights,
is working on an official suc
cessor to VRML.
Metamorphosis Me ta
C reations in troduced its
MetaStream technology a year
ago, but the initial version,
developed with cooperation
from Intel, was available only
fo r the PC. T he company is
now preparing a Mac version
of the MetaStream player, and

At

the

Core

Cycore's 3-D tech
nology, Cult3D , is
aimed at electroniccommerce applica
tions. It has two com
ponents: a W mdows-based
3-D authoring package and a
free cross-platform Cult3D
Animation player. You don't
have to pay for the design
software, but you do have to
pay a $3,600 licensing fee for
each 3-D model you post.
Web3D As MetaCrea 
tions and Cycore push ilieir
plug-in technologies, the
Web3D Consortium (www
.web3d.org), successor to the
industry group that estab
lished VRML, is working on a
new accredited standard for
3-D graphics on the Web.
T he standard, known as X3 D,
is based on the Extensible
Markup Language (XML).

WATCH
Play Fetch with FileMaker
FileMaker Pro is playing with the

big boys of information manage
ment now that FileMaker (800/
325-2747, www.filemaker.com)
has announced enhanced support
for the ODBC database standard .
FileMaker 4.1 gave you the abili

ty to read ODBC dat abases. Now,
with the company's new ODBC
Driver, you can use FileMaker as

an ODBC data source, permitting
ODBC clien t programs, including
Microsoft Word and Excel, to
interact with FileMaker data
bases. You can download a free
preview of the driver from the
FileMaker Web site.

Stay Updated

Keep your soft- •

ware current without the hassle
of surfing to dozens of Web
sites . Insider Software's (800/
700-6340, www .insidersoftware
.com) UpdateAgent 3.0 scans
your M ac for installed software
and then searches the Web for any
free updates. The new version pro
vides an improved interface and
greater control over file down
loads. You can download updates
through Insider's Web site for $50
per year, or purchase a CD version
for $90 per quarter or $250 per
year. A onetime update of your
Mac's software costs $12 .95.

New Dimension to 3-D

Now

you can spruce up your 3- D
models without rendering them.
M axon Computer's (877/226
4628 ,
Painter,

www.maxon .net)
like

30

MetaCreations'

Painter30, lets you paint directly

on the surface of 3-D objects using
co ntin ues

liiBws

Product
WATCH

"QUICKTIME 4
MOVES UPSTREAM"
continued from page 28

a brush or pencil tool. Painting
effects include glows, transparency,
and surface relief. The program is
expected to ship this fall; price had
not been set at press time.
Scans for Everyone Canon
Computer Systems (800/652
2666, www.ccsi.canon.com) has
unveiled two new flatbed color
scanners. The $499 CanoScan FB
1200S, scheduled to ship in June,
offers 1,200-dpi resolution and
connects via a SCSI port. For sim
pler needs, the $129 CanoScan
FB620U features 600-dpi resolu
tion and a USB connection. It
should be available by the time
you read this.
Printer Equality No need to
be jealous of PC users' abu ndance
of printer choices. Infowave Soft
ware's

(800/663-6222 , www

.infowave.com) $249 PowerPrint
for Networks lets Macintoshes
print to any of 1,600 PC printers
over an Ethernet connection. The
bundle includes printer drivers, a
10/1 OOBaseT multi protocol print
server, and a printer cable.
Serial Savior

Do n't throw

away those serial-port peripherals
just yet. The $39.95 Stealth Serial
Port from GeeThree.com (www
.geethree.com) converts the blue
Power Mac G3's intern al modem
slot into a standard mini-DINS
serial port for printers, digital
cameras, and other serial devices.
Installing the port precludes use
of the modem .-EDITED BY
MICHAEL GOWAN
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installer, a handful of new file
formats, and improved ver
sions of th e Sorenson and
Qdesign codecs that were
introduced in QuickTime 3.
As wi th the real-time stream
ing functions, many of these
features we re designed to
make QuickTime more ap
propriate as a universal media
format for the Web.
QuickTime Player The
QuickTime MoviePlayer is
now known as QuickTime
Player and features a re
vamped design resemb ling
the interfaces in Kai's Super
Goo and oth er MetaCre
ations progra ms (see "A
New Look for QuickTime
Playe r"). T he QuickTime
PictureViewer, used to view
and convert still images,
sports a similar new look. As
before, Apple will offer the
QuickTime P layer in Basic
and Pro versions.
Flexible Installer Down
loading previous QuickTime
versions was an all-or-nothing
proposition: if you wanted any
part of the software, you had
to download the whole thing,
a hefty ?MB to 8MB. Quick
Time 4.0 includes a flexible
new installer that lets you add
only the components you
rea lly want, making the soft
ware more attractive to users
who might ba lk at the
prospect of a huge download.
You can choose from a
2.2MB Basic Playback down
load for viewing QuickTime
movies and streaming Web
content; a 2.7MB Enhanced
Playback download th at adds
support for QuickTime VR,
Video for Wi ndows (AVI),
MPEG files, video effects, and
interactive movies; and a
5.6MB QuickTime Authoring
download that adds compo
nents for creating QuickTime
movies. A Custom D ownload
option lets you pick specific

QuickTime com p one nts.
QuickTime 4 also provides
for easier software updates; a
menu option in QuickTime
Player automatically accesses
Apple's Web site to download
new components.
New File Formats One of
QuickTime's big advantages is
the long list of image, audio,
and video formats it supports.
Developers of QuickTime
based software can easily add
the ability to import or export
the supported formats. It's
also a boon for Web develop
ers, because the QuickTime
browser plug-in lets you view
a host of media types that
might otherwise require sepa
rate proprietary plug-ins.
New readable formats in
QuickTime 4 include Flash
Pix, a bitmap image format
developed by Live Picture,
Microsoft, Hewlett-Packard,
and Eastman Kodak; Flash,
the vector animation format
developed by Macromedia;
and MP3, a popular standard
for downloading music from
the Web. Wi th Flash sup
port, you will be able to use

Flash animations as inter
active elements in QuickTime
m ovies. For example, you
could include animated menu
items that take the viewer to
different parts of a movie.
QuickTime 4 also in
cludes new versions of the
Sorenson codec, used to
compress QuickTime video,
and the Qdesign audio codec.
Apple says the upgrades offer
higher quality, faster en
coding, and new features
designed to accommodate
QuickTime's streaming capa
bilities. Sorenson Vision (435/
792-1100, www.s-vision.com),
the developer of the Soren
son codec, has announced a
$1 99 Mac OS program,
Sorenson Broadcaster, that
configures video or audio
for streaming through the
QuickTime server software.
Along with announcing
QuickTime 4, Apple released
Final Cut, the digital-video
editing software the company
acquired last year from Macro
media (see "Final Cut Is
Finally Here," elsewhere m
this section).

Fly on the Wall
HERE 'S A MULTIMEDIA PROJECTOR THAT DEFINITELY
fits in the overhead compartment. The $6,999 Dragonfly

LP330, from lnFocus (800/294-6400, www.infocus.com),
weighs just under five pounds and measures 9.0 by 10.5 by
2.5 inches. Scheduled to ship in June, the lightweight pro
jector produces 650 ANSI lumens at 1,024-by-768-pixel
resolution .-MICHAEL GOWAN

Goahead, upgrade to that new G3 without sacrificing the SCSI peripherals
you depend on. And in case you didn't know, Adaptec®SCSI cards support Apple's
old SCSI Manager and newer SCSI Manager 4.3 devices so you can connect to
whatever SCSI peripheral you might be using. But it gets even better. Adaptec
SCSI significantly outperforms Apple's previous built-in SCSI, enabling your
Jaz, scanner, and other peripherals to operate at peak performance. So if you want
to upgrade to a new blue G3 without sacrificing anything, get an Adaptec SCSI
card. For more information visit www.adaptec.com/mac.
© 1999 Adaptec. Inc. All rights reserved . Adaptec, !he Adaptec logo, the Adaptec tagJine, and PowerOomain are trademall<s of
Adaptec, Inc .. which may be registered in some jurisdictions. Apple and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., used
under license. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders .

Adobe lnDesign

Adobe
-· !nDesign
... _..,_. ..

_~---

Introducing Adobe® lnDesign'" software.
It's the all new page layout and design
application built from the ground up to let
your imagination do the talking.
Whatever you dream up, you can make it
happen with lnDesign . Because lnDesign is
packed with features that allow you to do
the impossible. Including curved text and
graphics frames, scaling and shearing of text
and graphics frames, gradient fills, bezier curves,
and much more. lnDesign uses the standard
Adobe interface-which you already know
from Adobe Photoshop" and Illustrator~ It
supports Adobe's Portable Document Format
(PDF) standard, and can even open and work
with your existing QuarkXPress"' files. You're
basically unstoppable with lnDesign.
The future of professional publishing
looks a whol e lot brighter. For more infor
mation

call

1-800-562-3623,

ext. 57800, or vis it

us

at

www.adobe.com / indesign99

Mac OS XServer
SERVER SIGNALS A NEW
ERA IN MAC NETWORKING
COMMON CONVERSATION

A

starter among Macintosh server
administrators is "The Mac
would be a great server if only ... "
If only it had preemptive multi
tasking. If only it supported multiple net
work interfaces. If on ly it supported
remote clients. Mac OS X Server is
Apple's answer to the "if onlys." A com
pletely different operating system from
Mac OS 8.5, OS X Server not only
addresses all of its predecessor's short
comings but also retains the flavor and
familiarity of the graphical user interface
we know and love.
Like the end-user version of OS X,
due next year, OS X Server features a
completely new (to the Mac) operating
system kernel that's based on Mach 2.5
and BSD 4.4 Unix and offers preemptive
multitasking, protected memory, process
management, and standards-based script
ing. The server edition, which is geared
toward file, client, and Internet serving,
includes Apple file sharing, an Apache
Web server, WebObjects application
development tools, and a new feature
called NetBoot for managing nerworks
of client workstations. This last feature is
clearly the most enticing aspect of OS X
Server in that it should vastly simplify
nerwork administration while lowering
deployment costs.
Installing OS X Server couldn't be
simpler: insert CD, boot computer, click
REAL PRODUCTS
REAL RATINGS
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on Install. A setup assistant asks you a few
salient questions about your nerwork and
which OS X Server features you plan to
use and then automatically configures the
server for you. Once it's installed, though,
you'll find that many advanced features
use a command-line interface rather than
the familiar Mac interface, making OS X
Server a challenge to use. (If you spring
for the $4,995 bundle-OS X Server pre
installed on a Power Mac G3- you don't
need to worry about installation and you
get a handy System Image CD for restor
ing your system.)

The New Stuff

Considering OS X Server's radically dif
ferent innards, you're probably wonder
ing about the look-and-feel of its applica
tion-level services. It's a mixed bag: from
the client's point of view, using OS X
Server file sharing is largely indistinguish
able from using AppleShare IP, while OS
X Apache offers a completely different
experience from AppleShare's Web server.
NetBoot is an entirely new animal, with no
parallels in the current Mac universe.
Users access OS X Server's Apple file
services exactly as they have all previ-

Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy.
OUTSTANDING: . . . . .
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VERY GOOD: . . . .

GOOD : . . .

FLAWED: . .

UNACCEPTABLE: •

-

ous Mac OS file services-by
mounting remote disk vol
umes and using them as if
they were local. OS X Server
uses a Web-based manager
that AppleShare administra
tors will welcome: just point a
Web browser to the Remote
Administration URL and you
can add users, change permis
sions, and control server per
formance from any authorized
workstation (even from Win
dows-based systems). OS X
Server is not AppleShare IP,
however; it lacks printing,
e-mail, DNS, Windows filesharing, and firewall functions.
The Apache Web server
bundled with OS X Server is
Behind
a full port of the standard
Apache distribution. This
means you can run off-the
shelf Apache enhancements,
download new Apache Group
updates, run Secure Sockets
Layer (SSL) encryption, and
support multiple Web sites , although
none of these additional features are easy
to exploit. Apache isn't Mac software,
and Mac zealots will find a lot to com
plain about with Apache's administra
tion, especially compared with that of
other Mac-savvy Web servers. Although
Apple includes a setup assistant to help
you perform basic Apache configuration
chores, serious users must resort to old
fashioned text-file editing to configure
advanced features such as SSL encryp
tion. Fortunately, Tenon Intersystems is
working on a graphical interface and
SSL overlay for OS X Apache that will
address these shortcomings.
NetBoot lets you remotely boot Mac
intosh G3 computers from an OS X
server, using the server as the sole source
of such resources as application programs,
printer access, and disk storage. (This fea
ture requires a firmware upgrade on older
G3 Macs.) A special Macintosh Manager
deputizes a specific client machine as an
administrator, from which you then
establish basic NetBoot parameters and
the network topology. When you boot a
client Mac from an OS X server, the client
prompts you for a user ID and password
and then establishes remote access to
resources-preferences, desktop organi
zation, OS configuration, and server vol
umes-for that user. Thus, you can log

As a Web Server, OS X Lags
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Our Tests

We tested Web-server performance using ZD Benchmark Operation 's WebBench 3.0
(www.webbench.com). The servers consisted of an Apple Power Macintosh G3/400 running
Mac OS X Server and Tenon lntersystems' WebTen 2.11; a 500MHz, multiprocessor Compaq
1850R running Windows NT Server 4.0 Intern et Inform ation Server (ll S); and a Su n E250
running Solaris 2.6. The 56 clients-a mixture of 233MHz Pentium lls, 200MHz Pentium Pros,
and 166MHz Pentiums running Windows 95- were connected to two Extreme network
switches divided into fo ur segments.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Kevin Mitchell

onto any client Mac via Macintosh Man
ager and access your personal computing
environment. NetBoot makes central-site
administration easy, reduces the cost of
client computers, and improves overall
network security by giving administra
tors a single point of control.
How Well It Works

Macworld Lab compared OS X Server's
file-serving performance with that of
AppleShare IP 6.1 and Microsoft Win
dows NT Server 4.0. We found that OS
X Server makes a mediocre file server,
capable of handling more users than
AppleShare IP but generally taking twice
as long to move files. Still, OS X Server
was almost twice as fast as Windows NT
Server (when running AppleShare on
Windows NT; OS X doesn't support
Windows file sharing). You won't want to
run' OS X Server if you need stellar file
serving performance, but ifyou're using it
as a NetBoot server, you'll find the con
current file serving a great convenience.
We tested OS X Server's Web-server
performance against that of Tenon's
WebTen 2.1 1, Windows NT Server 4.0
Internet Information Server (IIS), and
Sun Solaris 2.6. OS X Server's Apache is
a decidedly slower Web server than
Web Ten running under Mac OS (see "As
a Web Server, OS X Lags"). With ten or

fewer users, the two performed compa
rably, but under heavier loads, WebTen
served up to 40 percent more requests
per second. OS X Server's performance
was similar to that of Solaris running
Apache, but the large-scale, multiproces
sor NT Server IIS far outstripped OS X
(a smaller NT Server configuration com
parable to the Mac tested wasn't avail
able at press time).
Macworld's Buying Advice

With performance numbers well below
those of traditional Mac OS servers, Mac
OS X Server really isn't a contender in
transaction-intensive environments; stick
with AppleShare IP and WebTen for file
and Web serving, respectively. But as the
herald of a new paradigm in Mac net
working, OS X Server's NetBoot feature
promises to simplify network administra
tion vastly while giving users new freedom
from their physical desktops.-MEL BECKMAN

RATING: ••••;, PROS : Preemptive multitask
ing; protected memory; NetBoot client/ server
paradigm ; multiple network interfaces . CONS:
Mediocre performance for file and Web serving;
incomplete graphical interface; incomplete docu
mentation . COMPANY: Apple Computer (800/
795-1000, www.apple.com). LIST PRICE: $499.

www.macworld . com
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400MHz 63 Upgrade Cards
FAST G3 CARDS ARE WORTH A SECOND LOOK
HEN WE LAST EVALUATE D

W

G3 upgrade cards (see "Born
Again Macs," February 1999),
400MHz G3 accelerators for
pre-G3 Power Macs were just
coming to market and were so prohibi
tively expensive that we could not recom
mend one. Prices have since come down,
and with a couple of new manufacturers
joining such familiar faces as Newer
Technology and Sonnet Technologies,
time was ripe for a second look.
We tested seven 400MHz G3 accel
erators that plug into the processor slot
of the Power Mac 7500, 9500, and 9600:
Mactell 's PowerJolt 400/200, met®box's
J oeCa rd 400/200, Newer Technology's
Maxpowr G3 400/200, Phase S's Maccel
erate 750, PowerLogix's PowerForce G3
400/200, Sonnet Technologies' Crescen
do G3 400/200, and the XLR8 Mach G3
400/200. Most of the cards also work with
some Maci ntos h clones from Power
Computing and Umax Technologies.
All of the cards boosted the perfor
mance of our test platform, a Power Mac
9500, approaching the speed of our
400MHz reference system. However,
although prices have fa llen dramatically,
these cards sti ll aren't inexpensive, and
you may find that it's best to save your

-

money for a true G3 Power Mac.
Most of the cards installed easily,
although you may have trouble if you
want to accelerate a Mac clone housed in
a low-profile box. The Newer Technolo
gy and XLR8 cards have removable
brackets so they can fit in the smaller
enclosures, but the other cards are too
large. MactelJ's PowerJoltwas a tight fit in
our test system, and it requires a separate
power connector for a cooling fan that's
mounted to its heat sink.
Most of the cards feature switches to
change the CPU speed or other settings.
The PowerForce G3, PowerJolt, Mac
celerate 750, and JoeCard all feature
rotary switches, but in the latter two, the
controls are inaccessible when the cards
are insta ll ed . The Mach G3 has 12 DIP
switches that you can set from the top.
The Maxpowr G3 has four DIP switch
es to set which Mac model you're using.
The Crescendo G3 was the onl y card
th at dispenses with switches altogether,
largely because it doesn't let you change
CPU or cache settings.
Performance

To gauge performance , we ran CPU
benchn1ark tests using the MacBench 5.0
Processor test (see "Speed, but at a

Speed, but at a Price
Best result in red. Reference system in italics. MacBench 5.0 scores are
relative to that of a Power Mac G3/300, which is assigned a score of 1,000.
MACBENCH 5.0
Processor

Macte/I PowerJolt 400/200 - - --

-

-

-

met@box JoeCard 400/200 - - - - --

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - ···· 1,290

Newer Technology Maxpowr G3 400/ 200 - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - ···· 1,315

Phase 5 Maccelerate 750 - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - ··· 1,322

Powerlogix PowerForce G3 400/200 - - -- 
Sonnet Technologies Crescendo G3 400/ 200 - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - ···· 1,288
- - - - - - - - - - - -··. 1,293

XLR8 Mach G3 400/200 - - -- -- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -····· 1,288

Apple Power Macintosh G3/400 -

- -- - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - ····· 1,273
- - - - - - - - - · ·· 1,323
ILonlff
bdnM~ bett~r.

Behind Our Tests

We tested all cards on a Power Macintosh 9500/132 with 64MB of RAM, a 16GB
RAID storage system with an Adaptec 2940UW Ultra Wide SCSI card, an iXMicro
ix3D Pro Rez graphics card, a 2MB disk cache, and Mac OS 8.5.1. Displays were
set to 1,024-by-768-pixel resolution at 24-bit color.-Macworld Lab testing
supervised by Jeffy K. Milstead
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Price") and also timed typical operations
in Adobe Photoshop 5.02. There was
some discrepancy between the two sets of
tests. MacBench showed a small but
noticeable gap in CPU scores between
the slowest and fas test cards, and a cou
ple of cards nearly matched our reference
system, a 400MHz Power Mac G3. The
Photoshop tests (not shown) yielded a
narrower speed difference among the
cards, but here the blue Power Mac clear
ly outpaced all of the cards.
\i\lhy the difference? T he system bus
in the blue Power Mac G3 is much fas ter
than those in older Power Macs, so the
new G3 systems should be faster than
older Macs equipped with G3 upgrades.
The MacBench Processor score empha
sizes CPU and cache-bus speed over sys
tem-bus speed, whi le Photoshop relies
more on overall performance.
Nevertheless , both se ts of tests
showed relatively little difference
between the fastest and slowest cards.
T he top per former was the Maxpowr
G3, fo ll owed by theJoeCard. The slow
est card was the Mach 3, whi ch never
theless boosted our Power Mac 9500's
performance well past that of a 300MHz
Power Mac G3. Newer Technology
introduced the Maxpowr at $1,599,
making it prohibitively expensive, but
after two rounds of price cuts, you can
now purchase the card for a much more
reasonable $749.
Most of the cards let you boost per
formance even further by stepping up
the CPU speed (a process called over
clocking) or increasing the speed of the
cache bus. For example, when we boost
ed the Maccelerate 750 to 440MHz, the
card outpaced our reference system in
the MacBench CPU test. But agai n, the
reference system was faster in our
Photoshop tests.
Although you can get a performance
boost from overclocking, we don't rec
ommend it because it can lead to frequent
system crashes. You can test your system's
ability to handle the higher speeds by run
ning Apple's Graphing Ca lcul ator-or
any other appropriate software-in demo
mode overnight. If your system is sti ll
running in the morning, it's likely that
you can get away with overclocking.
Aside from the Sonnet and Newer
Technology cards, all of the accelerators
give you the option of stepping up the
CPU speed by setti ng DIP or rotary
switches. However, to access overclock

frequencies on the l\1accelerate 750, you
have to cut a trace on the circuit board,
which voids the warranty.
By default, all of these cards run the
cache bus at half the CPU speed, hence
the "400/2 00" in mos t of the model
names. However, some cards include
software that lets you experiment with
faster cache-bus speeds. You can get a
slight performance increase, but again at
the poten tial cost of frequent system
crashes. The Newer Technology and
XLR8 cards have automatic sensing fea 
tures that prevent you from using cache
speed settings that won't work.
Different Power Macintosh families
have differen t system- bus speeds, and
we fo un d that some cards handle the
variations better than others. The Mac
celerate 7 50 operated reliably at a bus
speed of 53 .7MHz, but the XLR8 card,
at its defa ul t bus setting of 50MHz,
could not boot in a Power Macintosh
9500, which uses a 50MHz system bus.
We had to reduce the card's bus setting
to 49.lMHz to run our tests.

Compatibility
Compa tibility has improved tremen
dously since Macworld last tested G 3
upgrade cards. Previously, we found
that some cards had trouble booting
from disk arrays or running Retrospect
backups due to architectural differences
between Power Mac G3s and older
Power Mac systems. Since then, most of

the vendors have released software that
fixes the problem. In this round of test
ing, all of the cards successfully booted
from a disk array connected to an
Adaptec 2940UW Ultra Wide SCSI
board . We also ran a series of Retro 
spect backups to a SCSI DAT drive
without any errors.

with or without G3 upgrades.
All of the cards ship with con trol
panels and/or system extensions need
ed to enable the acceleration. You can
use the control panels to set cache speed
and other options. Mactell's control
software features a cluttered interface
that resembles a race car's dashboard
but does display the current
CPU and cache speeds so you
can tell if the card is working.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Prices for 400MHz G3 upgrades
have fallen dramatically, but
they're still on the high side, rang
ing from $699 to $959. Because
the performance differences are
minimal, price and ease of use
should be the key buying factors .
Fortunately, the top performer in
our tests, Newer Technology's
Maxpowr G3, is heavily discount
ed from its original $1,599 price
tag. We also liked Sonnet Tech
Speed Demons Powerlogix's PowerForce G3 400/200 (front)
nologies' Crescendo G3, which
and Sonnet Technologies' Crescendo G3 400/200 (back) .
features a three-year warranty.
The lower prices make these
However, some compatibility issues cards worth a close look, and it's likely
remain. With any G3 upgrade, you may that prices will fall even further. You still
notice display artifacts due to conflicts may be better off saving your money for
with the Power Mac's bui lt-in video . a Power Mac G3, but if you have a heavy
The only remedy is to install a PCI investment in your existing hardware or
graphics card. In addition, Ap ple wi ll you don't want to give up a six-slot
not guarantee that Mac OS X and its machine, then consider one of these
successors will run on older Power M acs accelerators.-JEFFYK. MILSTEA D

Speedy G3 Upgrades
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List

Company

Product

Rating

Price

Contact

Pros

Mactell

PowerJolt 400/200

•••

$699

888/622-8355
www.mactell.com

Is inexpensive; decent
performance.

$945

949/862-1180
www.joecard.com

Has good performance;
three-year warranty.

Is a littie expensive.

$749

316/943-0222
www.newertech.com

Is fastest performer;
good software.

Has no overclocking option.

610/586-5703
www.phase5.de

Works at fas1er bus
speeds; decent price .

Overclocking voids warranty.

$959

888/769-9020
www.powerlogix.com

Has flexible speed settings;
decent performance;
three-year warranty.

Is a little expensive.

. . .''2

$699

800/786-6260
www.sonnettech.com

. . .'h

$879

888/957-8867
www.xlrS.com

met@box

JoeCard 400/200

Newer

Maxpowr G3 400/200

Technology
Phase 5

Maccelerate 750

PowerLogix

PowerForce G3 400/ 200

Sonnet
Tecbnologies

Crescendo G3 400/ 200

•••
'
1...
I

...,,,

$849

•••

'

!

I
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XLR8
by lnterex

Mach G3 400/200

~

'
(

j

Cons

..

Poor documentation; installation

requires separate power con n ect~r.

"

1.

J

Is easy to install;
,1 t hree-year warranty.

Has no overclocking option.

Didn't work"at default
system-bus speed.

Good software and manual;
fits in low-profile clones;
high-quality wrist strap.
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Fireworks 2.0

areas that change when you place your
mouse over a different part of the image,
for example. But if you're just creating
simple button rollovers, Fireworks 2.0
can actually be more difficult to use than
SOLID WEB GRAPHICS TOOL GETS EVEN BETTER
its predecessor. Previously, all you needed
cally places you in image-editing mode, to do was create two versions of an image
EFORE MACROMEDIA FIRE
works, Adobe ImageReady, and and in this version you can toggle easily and choose Export; now you have to
Adobe ImageStyler came along, between the two modes. However, if you choose Simple Rollover from a pop-up
Web graphics designers had to want to touch up a bitmapped-image window in the Behaviors palette and then
jump through hoops-usually object with the paintbrush tool, you have use the Hotspot tool to create an area that
overlays your image.
involving Adobe Photoshop and an array
However, Fireworks 2.0
ofPhotoshop plug-ins and shareware util
does correct one of the earlier
ities-to prepare images for the Web.
version's major shortcomings:
With the release of Fireworks 2.0.2, Web
you can now section your doc
graphics tools have come of age. This
ument into multiple image
update fills in some of the original pro
files, a feature that gives
gram's gaps and adds an assortment of fea- '
tures nearly every Web designer will find
designers much greater free
useful. Though the program is still lack
dom and can also speed page
loading. Sectioning a docu
ing in a few areas, it covers the basics so
well that it's hard to remember how we
ment is simple-just place
guides at key points on your
got along without such a tool.
image and choose the Slice
Along Guides option in the
Second Time's the Charm
Like its predecessor, Fireworks 2.0 lets
Save dialog box. You can also
slice your document into bits,
you export images as GIFs, JPEGs, or
using the Hotspot tool to
PNGs, the most common image-file for
mats on the Web. Besides transforming Starting Fires Fireworks 2.0 lets you add multiple effects, such as create areas you can export as
existing images into Web-ready formats, glows, bevels, and drop shadows, to a single object.
individual files.
Two other new features
Fireworks offers vector-based drawing
tools and pixel-based image-editing tools to double-click on the object and then make Fireworks more useful for Web
that let you create and modify images and select the brush tool and begin to paint. animators. An onionskinning box in the
export them to Web-friendly file formats. Otherwise you'll be painting in vector Frames palette lets yo u preview the
One of Fireworks l.O's cleverest fea mode, a la FreeHand, with your strokes position of images in other frames of an
tures was its ability to apply an effect- · floating on top of the bitmapped image.
animation, and a set of VCR-style con
such as a glow, bevel, or drop shadow-to
trols at the bottom of the document win
any object, even editable text blocks. The An Expert Exporter
dow lets you quickly view animations
problem was that you could assign only One of Fireworks I.O's banner features without opening the Export window.
one such effect to an object. With Fire was its Export window, which let you Because the program still lacks any sort
works 2.0, you can apply all those effects adjust GIF and JPEG settings to get the of tweening capabilities, however, you
to an object, and once you've created a set best balance of file size and image quality. have to create even simple animations
of characteristics you can save it as a pre Fireworks 2.0 also allows you to view four one frame at a time.
set style in the Style palette. Another sets ofimage settings at once and compare
improvement is that the program now dis the results, but this version adds the clever Macworld's Buying Advice
plays a text item on the canvas as you type Export To File Size wizard. You select a If Fireworks 1.0 won the battle of the
and style it in the Text window, so you can target file size for your exported image, Web graphics tools by a nose, version 2.0
see how it will look in your document.
and Fireworks chooses image settings is out in front by several lengths. If you
Perhaps because it's a cross between that reduce your image to the desired size. buy only one Web graphics tool, Fire
an illustration tool and an image-editing It's a great time-saver. The new version works 2.0 is the one to get.-JASON SN ELL
tool, Fireworks still has some interface also offers much greater control over a
quirks. Since the program can interpret file's color palette, a feature competitor
brushes and selections as either object ImageReady has always offered.
RATING : •••• PROS: Solid export features;
Fireworks 1.0 let you create multi
based (as in Macromedia FreeHand) or
powerful drawing tools; can apply multiple styles
pixel-based (as in Photoshop), it's easy to frame images for rollover buttons, but
to an object. CONS : No tweening capability;
get confused about which mode you're in version 2.0 improves the interface for
creating simple rollovers is more difficult than in
at any given time. Fireworks 2.0 offers a doing so. The program now sports a
previous version . COMPANY: Macromedia (800/
couple of solutions to the problem: click Behaviors palette straight out of Macro
457 - 1774 , www.macromedia.com). COM
ing on a bitmapped-image object with the media 's Dreamweaver, and it lets you
PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE : $199.
marquee, lasso, or eraser tool automati create some pretty complicated actions-
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Bryce 4
3 - D SCENE GENERATOR KEEPS GETT ING BETTER
ETACREATIONS' BRYCE BEGAN

M

its existence as a fun way to
create both natural- and alien
looking 3-D landscapes, not as
a serious application for creative
professionals. But with its intuitive inter
face, powerful texture-generating func
tions, and ultrarealistic rendering capabil
ities, Bryce has become a useful tool for
many 3-D pros while remaining approach
able for hobbyists. Version 4 doesn't add
any earth-shattering new features, but it
does offer refinements that should please
both groups of users.
Playing Mother Nature

If you've never known Bryce's charms,
this 3-D rendering and animation pro
gram lets you create realistic-or surreal
istic- landscapes with relatively little

Starry Night

Bryce 4's new Sky Lab lets you create

comet showers, and other heavenly effects.

effort. Drop in a terrain, apply a stony tex
ture, and choose a sky preset, and you can
produce an eye-catching mountain scene
within a few minutes. You can also set up
keyframe animations in which objects
move as a virtual camera flies through the
landscape. It's all done within a well-con
ceived, if quirky, interface that does a
good job of shielding novices from the
program's underlying power.
This version's predecessor, Bryce 3D ,
represented a quantum leap over Bryce 2,
adding animation functions and a fas ter
rendering engine. Bryce 4 is a more evo
lutionary upgrade. Graphics pros will
mos t appreciate Bryce's new import and
export functions, especially the ability to

import scenes and objects from NewTek's
LightWave 3D. You can also bring in
U.S. Geological Survey digital elevation
files to re-create real-world terrains. And
you can export textured Bryce terrains in
a variety of popular 3-D formats (Bryce
can export other models, but the method
is a little cumbersome).
Kiss the Sky
Perhaps the biggest addition to Bryce 4
is the new Sky Lab, which offers fine
control over the sun, moon, and atmo
spheric elements (see "Starry Night").
You can add star fields or comets; change
the moon phase; and determine the
appearance of clouds, fog, and haze. A
preview window lets you see the effect
quickly rendered within your scene or
against a neutral background, and a
timeline in the dialog box can
animate sky movement.
Along with the new Sky
Lab, Bryce 4 features several
enhancements to the Terrain
Editor, one of the program's
longtime strengths. Via a pop
up menu, you choose from a
variety of terrain styles, such
as rolling hills and lava flows,
to use as a basis for your own
topologies . A helpful new
tiling feature au tomatically
removes seams between adja
cent terrains. You can also
star fields,
apply Adobe Photoshop filters
to terrain maps; the software
ships with a selection of filters from
MetaCreations' Kai's Power Tools 3.
Render Me This
Bryce's ray-tracing engine is a double
edged sword. On the plus side, it produces
incredibly realistic imagery. On the
downside, it can be painfully slow on an
older Power Mac, although G3s handle
the rendering process reasonably well. If
you plan to do serious animation with
Bryce, a G3 is a necessity: a 50-frame,
320-by-240-pixel QuickTime movie that
rendered in 70 minutes on a Power Mac
G3 took 9 hours on a 604e system.
Fortunately, Bryce offers several
options to speed rendering. New in this

version is a nifty rendering brush that lets
you selectively render a scene by painting
into it. It works much like a progressive
JPEG image, spraying a pattern of dots
until it has completely rendered the area.
As with the rendering engine, it performs
much better on a Power Mac G3 than on
an older 604e system.
Also new is a timesaving nano-preview
that lets you create quick versions of your
animations at thumbnail size. In addition
to showing the actual animation, the pro
gram displays each frame in a storyboard,
so you can render scenes selectively. It
would be nice if you could drop every nth
frame to save time, but the preview is rea
sonably fast even on a 604e system.
Aside from the nano-preview, Bryce's
keyframe animation features haven't
changed from the previous version's. Set
ting up an animation is easy: you can have
the program add keyframes as you move
the camera and objects, or you can add the
keyframes yourself. But there's also a lot
of power here: you can animate almost
any aspect of a camera's or object's move
ment, and edit the motion paths within
the scene or in the program's Motion Lab.
Bryce's texture-generation features
also remain unchanged from the previous
version's, but that's nothing to complain
about; the program has long had one of
the most powerful texture generators of
any 3-D software. You can choose from
dozens of realistic preset textures, with
lots of options for modifying the presets
or creating new ones.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Bryce 3D , which added animation capa
bilities and a speedier rendering engine,
was a huge advance over the previous
version. Bryce 4 is a much more modest
upgrade. Animators will appredate the
timesaving nano-preview, and 3-D pros
will like the new import and export
capabilities. But aside from the Sky Lab,
there are no major additions here- just
refinements to what was already a pow
erful and easy-to-use 3-D landscape
generator.-STEPHEN BEALE

RATINC: . . . . PROS : Easy to use; powerful

texture- and terrain-editi ng feat ures; realist ic
ray-tracing engine. CONS: Slow rendering on
older Power Macs. COMPANY: MetaCreations
(800/472-9025, www.metacreations.com). LIST
PRICE: $249.

www.macworld . com
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Adobe Photoshop Plug-ins
PHOTOGRAPHICS AND 3D INVIGORATOR ADD HEFTY GRAPHICS CAPABILITIES
DOBE PHOTOSHOP H AS MUCH

A

pixel-pushing prowess, but
some tasks fall far beyond its
native capabilities. Extensis's
PhotoGraphics and Zaxwerks'
3D Invigorator are plug-ins designed
to bring vector and 3-D graphics tools,
respectively, to the Adobe Photoshop
workbench . Each product succeeds
although not completely-as a quick
and-dirty replacement for stand-alone
graphics software.

vector tools available in Photoshop is a
great time-saver. Our biggest gripe is that
you must create all objects within Photo
Graphics-you cannot import graphics
from other programs, even using the
Clipboard. We'd also like to see a larger
variety of editing functions, such as basic
distortion tools.
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PhotoGraphics is a straightforward vec
tor-based drawing program. It provides a
reasonable selection of basic shape tools,
a well-implemented Adobe Illustrator
style path tool, and a powerful text tool.
You can choose from multiple levels of
antialiasing and create objects with vary
ing degrees of transparency.
The plug-in's professional type-for
matting functions should appeal to
designers who have struggled with Photo
shop's text limitations. You can set up
character style sheets, adjust horizontal
and vertical scaling, apply superscripting
and subscripting, and specify different
colors for characters in the same text
block. PhotoGraphics also offers an
effortless text-on-a-path function, letting
you place type along the edge of any shape
or curve created with the plug-in. The lat
ter feature might be reason enough for
some designers to get the package.
Much like Illustrator and Macro
media Freehand, PhotoGraphics lets you
group text and graphics into layers, a use
ful feature for managing complex illus
trations. If you're still using Photoshop 4,
you'll appreciate the plug-in's close
approximation of a permanently editable
type layer.
When you save a PhotoGraphics
drawing within Photoshop, the vector
objects convert into bitmaps, but the
Photoshop file also retains the vector
data. At any time, you can reopen the file
(as long as PhotoGraphics is installed),
edit, and rerasterize the objects-a
tremendous boon to any Photoshop artist.
PhotoGraphics doesn't replace a ded
icated illustration program , but having
40
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Reaching for New Depths

3D lnvigorator packs

ferent bevels for the holes in an object.
However, you cannot set different bevels
for the front and back faces of an extruded
object, a surprising and seemingly arbi
trary limitation.
The plug-in's speedy renderer sup
ports soft shadows, spotlights, environ
ment maps (to enhance the realism of
shiny metal textures), and more. One fea
ture that should find its way into other
3-D software is the ability to view a scene
from the perspective of a light source, a
great way to see a spotlight's target. You
place the final rendered image on the cur
rently active Photoshop layer.
The sheer number of editing con
trols may overwhelm the 3-D neophyte,
but the interface is well organized and
visually effective, delivering substantial
functionality in a minimal amount of
screen real estate.

many controls into a small amount of screen space.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Into the Third Dimension

Moving into the realm of texture and
depth, 3D Invigorator lets you import
EPS and PostScript graphics and extrude
them into realistic-looking 3-D objects
without using an external rendering pro
gram. Once you import the 2-D graphic,
it immediately shows up in the main edit
ing window, with a surprisingly rich set
of camera, lighting, and rendering con
trols. The plug-in supports compound
objects, permitting properly rendered
holes, as in the 0 or D characters.
If you have QuickDraw 3D installed
in your system, you can see a very fast
shaded preview of the image. You can
rotate, scale, and edit the object, with
rapid previews of adjustments even on a
garden-variety 604e Mac (G3 Macs
update the display instantly). The fast
preview capability is critical, because the
plug-in's controls provide many ways to
tweak the object. In addition to the
quick shaded view, you can also display
a wire-frame representation or full ren
der preview.
The flexibility of shading and extru
sion options will please even experienced
3-D artists. The plug-in also offers a huge
selection of beveling styles. You can edit
any existing bevel shape and specify dif

Mac artists who already own good 2-D
illustration and 3-D rendering software
might find these plug-ins redundant. In
addition, 3D Invigorator is expensive,
considering that you can buy a full-fea
tured 3-D program such as Ray Dream
Designer for about the same price.
Nevertheless, both plug-ins extend the
reach of Photoshop in ways truly useful
for creative professionals.-0Av10 BIEDNY

30 lnvigorator
RATING: •••• PROS: Rich set of bevel styles;

good lighting controls; fast renderer. CONS:
Expensive; interface overwhelming at times.
COMPANY: Zaxwerks (800/549-0250,

WWW

.zaxwerks .com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED
PRICE: $199.

Extensis PhotoGraphics
RATING : •••• PROS: Powerful text tool;

easy to use; retains vector graphics within Photo
shop files. CONS: Limited tool selection; no
import capabilities. COMPANY: Extensis (800/
796-9798 , www.extensis .com) . COMPANY'S
ESTIMATED PRICE: $150.

"This is quite simply one of
the best city planning games
ever made, and it's up there
with the best strategy games
as a whole too...''
- p.J>Rf.NA1JN"E \IA.UL'I
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Headline Studio
POWERFUL BU T FL AWED W EB ANI MATI O N T OOL

then on the text you want to edit, you
select the Arrow tool, dick on the tex:t
box you want to edit, and then select the
Text tool. And you can't specify point
sizes: you enter text at a large size and
then use the Scale tool to shrink it down
to a more appropriate size.

pulate the timeline in the program's
Animation palette. For example, you
can set an object to appear a certain way No App Is an Island
at the beginning of your animation, .Nowhere is Headline Studio more
then reposition the timeline indicator clearly a version 1.0 product than when
and change the object's properties-say, it comes to importing and exporting.
turn black text a fiery red. Headline Shockingly, you can't paste images into
Studio automatically calculates the dif Headline Studio from the Clipboard; to
ference between your object's initial use an Adobe Photoshop image, _yo_i:
characteristics and the new need to save it as a GIF, JPEG, or TIFF
ones you've given it, and ani fi le-the only formats Headline Studio
accepts-and then import it.
mates the transformation.
Once you're ready to export your
Other Web graphics tools
support tweening, but those animation, you'll run into one of Head
programs are frame-based line Studio's most glaring weaknesses .
you choose the number of Although you can choose the number
frames you want in your ani of frames to include in the file, the
mation and then specify an program renders those frames by spac
action to take place over the ing them equally throughout the ani
course of those frames. With mation; it makes no attempt to figure
Headline Studio, you don't out where to place the frames based on
have to specify the number of the action. To make comp licated ani
frames in your animation mations both attractive and relatively
until you save it as a GIF compact, we had to export enormous
image. That means you can GIFs from Headline Studio, open them
Ersatz Interface Although Head line Studio's interface superfi
view smooth transitions while in another GIF editor, trim unneces
cially resembles the Mac's, cursor movements are sluggish and you
you're building your anima sary frames, and adjust the pause
can't see other applications through the textured background.
tions, before you decide how between other frames. In addition,
those programs, but a strange interface many frames to export based on the tar Headline Studio gives you only limited
control over the color palettes it uses
and some unfortunate feature omissions get size of the final GIF file.
Although Headline Studio's lack of when exporting GIF fi les.
prevent it from living up to its potential.
reliance on frame-by-frame animation
It's All about Banners
gives you a degree of flexibility other Macworld's Buying Advice
First off, let's make it clear what Headline products can't match, it still pays to plot Headline Studio lets you create compli
Studio is not-it's neither a eel-animation every step of your animation in advance. cated, visually interesting animations
tool nor a utility for optimizing GIFs or Once you've created an object and ani quickly. If you spend most of your time
JPEGs. Instead, Headline Studio is mated it, it can be difficult to make creating animated ad banners, you' ll
designed to create animations that involve changes without affecting the rest of the find this program an impressive addition
text. Translation: it primarily targets animation. Another drawback is that you to your toolbox. By reducing an anima
people who create animated banner ads.
can't add more time to an animation at the tor's reliance on frame-by-frame GIF
Although Headline Studio's features beginning or end .
animation, Headline Studio may revolu
In general, working in Headline Stu tionize the way people design animated
are geared toward manipulating text, they
also work on imported images and shapes dio takes some getting used to. Like other GIFs. But for now, its interface limita
drawn within the program. Using Head Meta Creations products, it doesn't use tions and weak export features get in the
line Studio's floating pa lettes, you can the standard Mac interface. For example, way of its potential.-JASON SNE LL
adjust the tracking and leading of text; each antialiased window casts a shadow on
stretch, skew, and color both text and a textured background that fills the
objects; and alter any text or object's opac screen, and because there's no way to turn
RATING : •••12 PROS: Powerful, simple anima
ity. The result: Headline Studio makes it off the background, you can't see any
tion controls; lack of reliance on frame-by-frame ani
mation techniques. CONS: Nonstandard interface;
relatively easy to produce animated text other program's windows while you're
weak export features. COMPANY: MetaCreations
that grows, skews, bounces, and even working in Headline Studio.
(800/846-0111, www.metacreations.com). COM
dances across the screen letter by letter.
Some of Headline Studio's text
But Headline Studio's animation manipulation tools are also frustrating.
PANY' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $199.
effects rea lly kick in when you mani Rather than clicking on the Text tool and
REATING ANIMATED GIF IMAGES

C

for the Web-especially for ban
ner advertisements-has always
been a chore. Newer Web graph
ics tools such as Macromedia
FireWorks and Adobe ImageReady can
help, but only to a limited extent.
MetaCreations' Headline Studio 1.0
offers more power and control than
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Do you Yahoo!. ?
Have you seen the difference with...

ViewSonic"
on top!
When you're navigating Yahoo!.,, you want the biggest,
brightest images you can get. Which is exactly why you
should Yahoo!., with the new Viewsonic PS790 19"
(18.0" viewable) monitor. The PS790 Short Depth
monitor, it performs like a21" (various viewable)
monitor while taking up barely more space than a
typical 15" (various viewable) CRT monitor.
But while its footprint is srnall, it's big on screen quality.
Consider an ultra fine 0.25mm dot pitch and 1,600 x
1,200 maximum resolution at aflicker-free 76Hz refresh
rate. Add to that VieWSonic's SuperClear" technology
for 30%brighter colors than conventional CRTs and
you've got the perfect solution for graphic arts and
desktop publishing applications, as well as the Internet.
At Viewsonic, we offer the #1 best selling monitors
and flat panel displays in the U.S.A.* Buy with
confidence from the company that's won over 500
industry awards. TCO '95 Certification. Warranty: 3
years on CRT, parts and labor. Express Exchange"
service option available. Plus 24-hour Customer
Service, 7 days a week.
For very big performance in a very small space,
you can't top the Viewsonic PS790.
For more information on the company that's
won over 500 industry awards, visit Viewsonic
at: www.Viewsonic.com/mac

.
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(Mac®Sold Separately)
Specifications subject to change witl'IJIJI oolice. • Copyright© 1999,ViewSon~ Col]Joration • />JI ngh~ reseived.
Caporale names and trademarl<s am property of their respective C0111panies. • Apple, Macintooh and tte f>We kJgJ am rngistered trademarl<s of Apple.
'StanfordAesoulces,Inc. Quarterly Monitrak Report 04 '98 and OOplay Searcfl Quarterly Supply vs. ilfmand Study; Lal Monitor.;, 01 '99.
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Accel-a-Writer 36
LAS ER PR INTER D O UBL ES AS
A D ESKTOP IMAGESETTER

ANTE'S ACCEL-A-WRITER 3G

X

looks like any other laser printer, but
behind the beige exterior lies a tech
nological breakthrough: a $6,045
desktop device that can produce
four-color separations of surprisingly good
quality. It has some limitations, but publish
ers with relatively modest quality require
ments may find the Accel-a-Writer 3G a
cost-effective replacement for their service
bureau's imagesetter. (Xante also offers a
version for screen-printing applications.)
Based on a Fuji Xerox engine, the 3G
can function as a tabloid-format mono
chrome laser printer. But Xante has boosted
the resolution to 2,400 dpi and added other
enhancements that make the printer suit
able as a color-separation device. You can
produce separations up to 13 by 35.5 inches
with halftone screen frequencies as high as
175 lines, although Xante recommends it
primarily for frequencies of 100 to 13 3 lines.
The printer includes a PostScript 3 inter
preter licensed from Adobe Systems.
Here's how it works: you produce color
separations as reverse negatives on Xante's

Myriad polyester film . Then you run the
negatives through the included FilmStar 2
processing unit to increase the toner den
sity. The result is a set of process-color sep
arations that you can use to produce plates
or film proofs.
Macworld Lab tested the printer by pro
ducing CMYK separations of one of the mag
azine's covers at 150 lines per inch. We then
generated a Match print proof from the poly
ester film and compared the proof with the
printed cover. We were pleasantly surprised
by the results: although some headlines
appeared thicker in the Matchprint than in
the original, image quality was excellent, with
sharp detail and reasonably accurate color.
The biggest problem with the Accel-a
Writer 3G is the odor. Because the proces
sor uses a rather fou l-smelling chemical

solution to prepare the film, you'll need to
house it in a ve1y well ventilated space. Sur
prisingly, Xante says that the solution has
no special disposal requirements, unlike the
chemicals used to process traditional image
setter film: you can dump the Accel-a
Writer's solution down the drain.
Aside from the smell , working with the
film processor is messy. You'll need to drain
and replenish the FilmStar solution once
every 50 tabloid prints; one $34.95 bottle is
good for three refills. You also need to
immerse the film in distilled water to speed
drying time (normally three to four hours).
Ma cworld's Buying Advice The
Accel-a-Writer 3G isn't for everybody. If
you publish a slick consumer magazine or
other material that requires top-notch
image qua lity, you should probably stay with
a high-end imagesetter. However, if you
produce a publication with relatively mod
est quality requirements, the Accel-a-Writer
3G is a cost-effective means of prod ucing
color separations.-sTEPHEN BEALE

RATING: •••• PROS: Great color separations

for the price. CONS: Processing unit uses foul
smelling chemical. COMPANY: Xante (800/926
8839 , www.xante.com) . COMPANY'S ESTI
MATED PRICE : $6,045.

original Power Mac G3/300. When reading
data, the array's performance was close to
that of the built-in SCSI drive. The array
AFF O RDABL E A LTE RNATI VE TO SCS I
did particularly well in the MacBench lMB
sequential write test, indicating that it would
ARD DRIVES WITH ENHANCED
be good for digital-video applications and
Integrated Drive Electronics (EIDE)
for moving large files.
connections are popular in the PC
Installing internal drives takes a steady
market, but the EIDE standard never
hand and nimble fingers. Luckily, ProMax
caught on in the Mac market. Now,
provides good pri nted instructions. T he
thanks to a new PCI card from ProMax
~ drives come preconfigured as master
Technology, Mac users can take advantage
<> devices. Changing them to slaves requires
of inexpensive EIDE drives just like their
moving tiny jumpers. Drives attached to the
PC counterparts.
drives. In a four-drive configuration, two card appear as SCSI devices. You can use
The TurboMax/ATA-33 PCI card, drives must be set up as masters and the the drives with such Macintosh uti lities as
combined with a pair of 16GB hard drives, other two as slaves. As you add slave devices, Norton Utilities and Apple's Disk First Aid.
gives you 32GB of storage for less than half the system slows down. In our tests, a con
Macworld's Buying Advice Whi le
the cost of a comparable SCSI setup. Pro figuration with two master drives was gen EIDE is not as versatile or expandable as
Max is targeting the system at price erally 10 percent faster than a master-and SCSI, it offers a great price/performance
sensitive digital-video producers, but it's a slave configuration.
ratio. If you need extra storage and don't
great deal for many other Macintosh users
The card connects only to internal mind the delicate work of installing internal
as well. ProMax offers the card separately drives, and does not work with all EIDE drives, the TurboMax card and a couple of
or as part of an $825 configuration that , drives. However, you can ensure compati inexpensive Ultra ATA drives represent a
includes two IBM 16GB Ultra ATA DMA bility by ordering drives through ProMax. deal that's hard to beat.-KRISTINA DE NIKE
drives and Adaptec's Remus Lite software
The TurboMax proves that EIDE is
(the price varies slightly from computer to plenty fast in a two-drive array. The card's
computer due to differences in cables).
24-MBps sustained throughput won't match
RATING :
PROS: Impressive speed at an
EID E hard drives are much less expen the 80 MBps of the fastest SCSI, Ultra 2
affordable price. CONS : Limited drive selection;
sive than SCSI drives, but the technology LVD, but it's faster than the built-in SCSI
assembly required. COMPANY: ProMax Technol
has some limitations. The two U ltra ATA on most Macintoshes. When writing data,
ogy (800/977-6629. www.promax.com) . LIST
connectors on the TurboMax card support the two-master array was twice as fast as the
PRICE: $129; 32GB configuration, $825.
only two devices each, for a total of four built-in 4GB Wide Ultra SCSI drive in our

TurboMax
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Dear APC: Bartlett Digital

photography

studio bills by the hour, which means we can
not tolerate 13voidable downtime. The surge
suppression and battery power of an APC
UPS lets us finish the job, as scheduled,
even with a· temporary power outage.
- Tom Bartlett, central Florida

According to research by IBM, a typical
computer is subject to more than 120
power problems a month . Surge protec
tors prevent only a fraction of the power
problems that cause keyboard lock-ups,
system crash es, corrupted data, and
worst of all, motherboard burnout. An
APC uninterruptible power supply (UPS)
w ith surge suppression and battery back
up protects your software, hardware, and
most importantly, your work. APC Back-UPS
Pro'" provides clean, reliable power that lets
you function at peak performance, giving you
time to shut down during a power outage.
Getting the picture? Visit the listed retailers to
add APC's Legendary Reliability to your system.

FREE 68-page Guide
to Power Protection.
Learn how to choose the right
power protection for your system.

Order now Key Code j994z

http.//promo.apcc. com
888-289-APCC x8424 •Fax: 401-788-2797

Legendary Reliability"

No Mac

Is An Island.
Think Asante-Networks For The Mind
At Asante Technologies, we know Mac. We know you eat,

Laptop Connectivity.

sleep, and breathe Mac. And we know you're not alone.

Don't hit the road without a FriendlyNet

So we've made it simple for you to network all your Macs.

10/ioo CardBus Adapter for your Powerbook.
It's high performance mobile connectivity at

Whether you need to connect your new iMac to your G3,
wire a LAN for the Graphics Department, or establish an

an affordable price. And just like a Mac, its .
plug-and-play design makes integration easy.

Enterprise WAN, we have the networking solution for
you. The choices are many. The answer is simple.

Low-Cost 10/100 Networks. Asante's

Asante-speed, simplicity, and savings.

FriendlyNET'" dual-speed hubs and switches put the

Gigabit.

power of 10/ 100 computing into the palm of your hand.
With_our new

Gigabit solutions, your
entire office can soon be
performing at Gigabit speed . Our FriendlyNET"' 7000
series of affordable, easy to install Gigabit switches

Access network resources at up to 100Mbps with these
compact yet cost-effective,

r1TITJn

plug-and-play networking

rrrrrrrnn

solutions that fit on your
desk and within your budget.

and cross-platform GigaNIC PCI adapters

Savings. For a limited time only,

ensure that no one will be
waiting on the network.

Asante is offering

special rebates on select products for your home or

iMac Connectivity.

office. Please visit our Web site for more information
about how you can save.

AsanteTalk"' is the easiest way to
connect your Apple iMac or any

;

Ethernet on one side and

l1ASANrE

LocalTalk on the other to

www.asante.com

Ethernet Mac for printing and file

!>

sharing. Simply plug in your

MAKING NETWORKING SIMPLE

get up and running in no time.

Visit Asante at Macworld Expo New York Booth #861.

For complete details on the entire line of Asante networking solutions call 1-800-303-9121.
Copyright© 1999 Asante Technologies. Inc. All brand names and products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. All features and specifications subject to change without notice.
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iMac 333MHz
APPLE BOOSTS CONSUMER MAC'S SPEED

PPLE'S CANDY-COATED iMAC,

A

now equipped with a 333MHz
PowerPC CPU, is faster than ever,
yet the new version carries the
same $1, 199 price tag as the pre
vious 266MHz model. But CPU speed is
just one factor that influences overall system
performance, and while this new model is
fas ter than earlier iMacs, it's no match for a
333MHz Power Mac G3. In Macworld
Lab's Processor test, we found that it bare
ly kept up with Apple's blue Power Mac
G3/300MHz (see "Faster iMac").

Beyond the specs, the new iMac
shares the same strengths and weakness
es as the old one- these computers still
suffer from limited expandability and an
unergonomic mouse . Although Apple
has yet to replace this oddly shaped
input device, a tiny indentation on the
mouse button helps you figure out

GUTS

Rapid Transit?

Apple's blue 300MHz G3 systems feature
a 150MHz cache bus and a lOOMHz sys
tem bus. The new iMac, in contrast, sports
a 13 3MHz cache bus and a 66MHz system
bus. In plain English, this means Apple's
high-end G3 systems feed data to the CPU
at a higher rate. The new iMac gives you a
333MHz CPU, and it's considerably faster
than its predecessor, but as you can see in
the MacBench 5.0 Processor scores, its
CPU performance is comparable to that of
the 300MHz reference system.
Aside from the faster processor, the
new-model iMac offers the same design
and features as the previous model. It
sti ll costs only $1, 199 and sports the
same 6GB hard drive and 32MB of RAM
(expandable to 256MB). Like the previ
ous 266MHz iMac, it features a built-in
15-inch, 1,024-by-768-pixel display; a
24x CD-ROM drive; 10/lOOBaseT
Ethernet; a 56-Kbps modem; an ATI
Rage Pro graphics accelerator (with
6MB of SGRAM); and two USB ports.

-

which end is up . On the plus side, the
iMac is easy to use, features a colorful
design, and offers enough computing
power for just about any task you'd want
to perform at home or in the office.
Macworld's Buying Advice

With its powerful CPU and affordable
price, the 3 33MHz iMac remains the
leader among consumer PCs. Aside
from its lack of expansion options, it
continues to be the computer that dares
to be different.-ALLYSONBATES

RATING : •••• PROS: Great value; creative
design; faster performance . CONS: Limited
expansion ; difficult mouse. COMPANY: Appl e
Computer (800/795-1000, www.apple.com).
LIST PRICE : $1,199.

Faster iMac
Best results in red. Reference systems in italics. MacBench 5.0 scores are
relative to those of a first-generati on Power Mac G3/300, . which is
assigned a score of 1,000 for each test
MACB ENCH 5 . 0
Disk

Graphics

· 925
· 926

- - - -· 1,376

-

· ........... 1,439

- - - -.... 801

- - - - · 1,356

-

... 1,436

Processor
Apple IMac 333MHz
Apple Power Mac G3/300MHz (blue) Apple iMac 266MHz - - - - 

Behind Our Tests

- - - -... 1,272

. 2,604

For detailed information on our tests, see the full review online, at
www.macworld.com/1999/07/reviews/.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by
Gil Loyola
Choose 256 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.m a cworld.com
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8:30 am
Read and reply to your 34 email messages.

9:09 am
Check voicemail messages and return
phone calls.

10:00 am
Departmental meeting .

11 :05 am
Conference call with East Coast office.

12:30 pm
Lunch with boss.

2:02 pm
Interview candidates for open IS position.

4:01 pm
Meeting with other department heads.

6:12 pm
Server goes down . Prepare for late night.

For the "too busy to check today's
Macintosh news" professional.
Time. It doesn't just fly. It takes off like a bat out of hell. You spend most of the day on the phone .

In meetings. On conference calls. But you still need your daily Mac news. Just delivered weekly.

Introducing MacWEEK PDF. The top Macintosh news of the week. Delivered to you in a concise,

convenient, easy-to-read newsletter. Print it out. Read it at your leisure. Anytime. Anywhere.

For more information, go to www.macweek.com .
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Adobe Golive 4.0
NEW OWNER, NEW VERSION,
FE W REAL CHANGES

HEN

W

ADOBE

ACQUIRED

GoLive earlier this year, users
were awaiting a minor update
from version 3.1 to 3.5 of
GoLive's flagship product,
GoLive CyberStudio. Adobe has since
renamed both the product and the
update, releasing the new Adobe GoLive
4.0. D espite the somewhat misleading
version-number jump, GoLive 4.0 breaks

Making Movies

The biggest new feature in Adobe

Golive 4.0 is the dubious ability to create Quick
Time movies inside the program.

little new ground-adding mostly bug
fixes and feature refinements-and falls
behind its chief competitor, Macromedia's
Dreamweaver 2, in innovation.
The primary new feature in GoLive
4.0 is an integrated QuickTime editor
that lets you create and edit QuickTime
movies, modify existing movies, and apply
any of the built-in QuickTime 3.0 transi
tions and filters. You can work with audio,
video, and URL tracks in a timeline, and
you can preview your movies within
GoLive. Although the QuickTime editor
works as promised, GoLive has only a
fraction of the abilities ofAdobe Premiere
or After Effects; it's hard to see a com
pelling reason for including a watered
down video editor in a Web-page
creation tool.
On a more positive note, GoLive 4.0
improves on its predecessor's already
excellent site-management features, with
a better site map, enhanced updating of
links, and better support for absolute
URL paths. The new version oan also
manage hyperlinks within PDF files on

your site. And GoLive now plays nice
with non-HTML code such as XML.
Earlier versions either reparsed and dam
aged such code or required you to put
<NOEDIT> tags around code you wanted
to protect; GoLive 4.0 simply marks the
code as foreign and leaves it unchanged.
The update includes 14 new Java
Script actions that let you do useful things
such as create and delete cookies, build
slide shows, and control how content
appears in frames. You can also create
externalJavaScript library files shared by
and called from different pages in your
site, reducing the amount of code per
page and helping pages load faster.
AlthoughJavaScript-savvyusers can write
new actions, GoLive's extensibility lags
far behind that of Dreamweaver, which
lets you write JavaScript and HTML to
create custom menu commands, inspector
palettes, and other objects.
GoLive's table editing has also
improved, although you still can't give a
table a background image, apply pre
determined table styles, or sort the table's
contents as you can in Dreamweaver. On
the other hand, GoLive can create tables
from delimited text files, a feat D ream
weaver can't match.
The new version's stability and speed
are an improvement over those of the
shaky 3.1 version, although some users
still report problems with FTP upload
ing to Web servers. GoLive's connections
are sometimes less than robust, and the
program can disconnect prematurely
from the remote server.

GUTS

Macworld's Buying Advice
Although Dreamweaver has pulled ahead
in some areas, Adobe GoLive 4.0 is a
good bet if you're looking to invest in a
professional Web tool. The improved
tabl e editing and JavaScript actions are
welcome, as is the program's newfound
resistance to crashing. But for loyal
CyberStudio users, the $99 upgrade fee
for such a minor update is a harsh intro
duction to the Adobe family.-roM NEGRINO

RATING : •••• PROS: Better table editing;

improved handling of foreign code; expanded
suite of JavaScript actions; better stability. CONS:
Poor value for upgrade price; out-of-place Quick
Time editor; minor bugs. COMPANY: Adobe Sys
tems (800/685-3612 , www.adobe.com). COM
PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $299.

Choose 256 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.macworld.com
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And the Winner

Congratulations to Macworld!
Proud winner of 3 prestigious
1999 Maggie Awards
for editorial and design excellence:

*

Best Magazine: Computers
& Telecommunications/Consumer

* Best On-Line Pub Iication
www.macworld.com

* Best Media Kit/Consumer
Acomplete list all 1999 Maggie Winners can be found at:

'3WPI\

Western Publications Association
http://www.wpa-online.org
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Alps MD-5000
V ERSATI L E COLOR PRINTER IS A LITTLE PRICEY

IGH-QUALITY INK-JET PRINT

H

ers are getting a lot of attention
these days, and with good Teason.
But other printing technologies
exist, and the Alps MD-5000 is a
good example of an alternative that deliv
ers functionality comparable to that of the
latest photo-quality ink-jets.
Using ribbons coated with a special
ink-saturated resin, the M D-5000 offers
several unique features, including metal
lic and spot colors and the ability to print

glossy images on plain paper. Although
the printer delivers good quality, its rela
tively high price may lead some users to
opt for a lower-cost ink-jet model.
The MD-5000 is compact and easy
to set up, although you'll need Alps's $98
SCSI connection kit to use the printer
with your Mac. At present, there's no
option for directly connecting to the iMac
or the new blue-and-white Power Mac
intosh G3 , unless you've installed a SCSI
card or USB-to-SCSI adapter.
You can install up to seven cartridges,
allowing you to apply special inks or coat
ings in addition to the manufacturer's
MicroDry CMYK process colors. For
example, the VPhoto Primer undercoat
lets you print photographic images on
copier-grade paper or preprinted letter
head with the same quality you'd expect
from expensive specialty papers. Other
cartridges provide spot colors, glossy
overcoats, opaque white and metallic inks,
and gold and silver foil.
T hese specialty ribbons are ideal for
creating eye-catching presentations,
invitations, or greeting cards. In addi
tion, the overcoat and foil cartridges let
you create mock-ups ofvarnished or foil
stamped output. The ribbons cost
between $7 and $12; the price per page

is comparable to that of most ink-jets.
When printing with standard Micro
Dry inks on Alps's photographic paper at
its full 2,400-dpi resolution, the MD-5000
does a great job. Colors are well saturated
and reasonably accurate. However, the
output in this mode is not truly photo
realistic; photos print with the kind ofvis
ible line screen you might see in a maga
zine halftone. Although the effect is no
more pronounced than the dot patterns
four-color ink-jet printers produce, the
output lacks the photographic quality of
the newer six-color ink-jet models, such as
Epson's Stylus Photo series.
For true continuous-tone photo
graphic output, you'll need Alps's $100
dye-sublimation kit, which produces
images with a level of sharpness and color
saturation we've not seen in other dye
subs. However, we saw some minor band
ing on a few isolated prints.
Alps claims the printer's output is
waterproof, smear-proof, and fade-proof.
It's too soon to tell how well the images
stand up to sunlight, but unlike the out
put from most ink-jets, images from this
printer are definitely waterproof and
smear-proof. The MD-5000 produces
some of the sturdiest digitally printed
images we've seen.

Macworld's Buying Advice
The MD-5000 produces dural:Jle output,
and the company's specialty ribbons offer
printing options not available with today's
popular ink-jet models. But these features
carry a price. With photo-quality six-color
printers going for less than $300, paying
$700 or more (depending on options) for
comparable output is difficult to stomach.
If you simply need photo-quality prints, a
less-expensive ink-jet is a better value. But
if you're looking for durable output, need
to proof foil-stamped print jobs, or want
to produce near photo-quality images on
regular paper stocks, the MD-5000 is a
good choice.-BEN LONG

RATING :: •••• PROS : Versatile, durable out
put; good photo quality with dye-sub option.
CONS: Expensive. COMPANY: Alps Electric (800/
825-2577, www.alps.com) . COMPANY'S ESTI
MATED PRICE : $599; Mac connection kit, $98.

Choose 256 at www.macworld.com/ getinfo
www.m a cwo r ld . com
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FriendlyNet Dual 56K and ISDN
EASY INTERNET ACCESS FOR WORKGROUPS

SLEW OF COMPANIES ARE SHIP

A

Still Using
Freebies?
Those free E-mailers are fine if E-mail
isn't all that important to you. But if
your business depends on E-mail,
QuickMail Office is the smart move.
Feature-packed and easy to use,
QuickMail Office gives you the power
that comes only with a professionars
E-mail program . You can settle for
crippled freeware or you can get serious.
QuickMail Office 2.0. E-mail for people
who need to get things done.

Get Serious About
E-Mail! QuickMail
Office Gives You
Everything You Need
For REAL E-mail!
ll>
ll>
ll>
ll>

.,..
ll>

.,..
.,..

Clients and server all in one box
Low-maintenance - no need for
high-price experts or consultants
Easy mail management
Delay and unsend
messages
Contact manager
Custom forms
Powerful search
Built-in directory server

c

Priced From
$35-$69/User
ORDER NOW! ··

~

CE SOFTWARE

1-800-579-8956
Mention M2304
www.cesoft.com
Choose 170 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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ping Internet-access products
aimed at SOHO users. Among
them is Asante, with two varia
tions on a theme: the Friendly
Net Dual 56K and ISDN multiuser
Internet-access servers. The former has
two built-in V.90 modems and a serial port
for a third, for up to 168 Kbps of raw band
width; the latter sports an ISDN port run
ning at up to 128 Kbps. Both are easy to
install in small workgroups, but since the
56K model costs $150 more than compet
ing dual-modem products, the ISDN prod
uct is a better performer for the money.
The two boxes look identical, each
consisting of a four-port Ethernet hub
and two analog phone ports for sharing
lines with voice or fax gear. The Dual
56K's Web-based administration makes
for easy setup, although it lacks password
protection. It gives you ready access to all
configuration options and status in for
mation, and a wi zard mode steps you
through configuration. The ISDN unit
requires that you install a wizard applica
tion that, under OS 8.5, displays blotchy
and misplaced text (Asante acknowledges
the cosmetic glitches and says they'll be
fixed in a future release).
Both devices use Dynamic Host Con
figuration Protocol to configure the
TCP/IP settings automatically for your
hosted computers, whether they're Macs
or PCs. Both also use Network Address
Translation, so you need only one dynam
ic IP address from your ISP. On-demand
routing initiates dial-up to the Internet
whenever a user on your LAN needs
access; when traffic warrants, the unit
dials up a second (or third, in the case of
the Dual 56K) connection.
With either device, you can run Inter
net-accessible TCP/IP servers, using port
mapping to connect incoming connection
requests to the appropriate server com
puter on your LAN. T he ISDN model
has the added advantage of arbitrary IP
packet filtering and routing, useful fea
tures for larger organizations. It also sup
ports Telnet remote administration,
although neither unit can be managed
remotely with SNMP. And neither has
dial-in support for telecommuters, a fea
ture found in most competing products.
In Internet download tests, the ISDN

model trounced the Dual 56K unit, even
when the latter used all three modems.
When a si ngle user performs operations
that require just one TCP/IP connection,
the modem unit can use only a single 56K

Asante Technologies' FriendlyNet ISDN

modem, while the ISDN unit can run at
full speed (12 8 Kbps). Multiple users
bring up multiple connections, so the
modem model is still effective at provid
ing shared access for several users.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you can get ISDN, FriendlyNet ISDN
is the way to go, despite its more difficult
setup; you get better performance for less
money. If ISDN isn't available, the
FriendlyNet Dual 56K is an option-just
not a very competitive one.-MEL BECKMAN

FriendlyNet Dual 56K
RATING : •••12 PROS: Web-based administra

tion; built-in Ethernet hub; inbound Internet server
mapping. CONS: Expensive; no remote dial-in
capability; no LAN password protection; no SNMP
or other remote management. COMPANY: Asante
Technologies (800/662-9686, www.asante.com).
LIST PRICE: $799.

FriendlyNet ISON
RATING : ••• PROS: Built-in Ethernet hub ;

special application support; IP packet filtering and
routing; inbound Internet server mapping; Telnet
remote management. CONS: No Web-based
ad ministration; no remote dial-in capability; no
SNMP re mote management. COMPANY: Asante
Technologies (800/662-9686, www.asante.com).
LIST PRICE: $738.

Being a Mac user in a Windows world can be a pain.
But with MaclinkPlus Deluxe 10.0, it couldn't be easier.
Just double click on a Windows file or use the sleek,
new user interface and your pain is gone.
Translate the latest Windows
files into Macintosh formats or vice versa. Translate one
file or a whole folder full of
files at once. Files retain their
original formatting .

Decompress files created using popular
compression formats, including Stufflt,
Compact Pro, Zip, Gzip and Z.
View the text of word processing
and spreadsheet files without
opening the original applications.

Get important information
on selected files , such as
file format, size, creation &
modification dates.

Select a folder for translated
documents. Then open this
folder and access translated
documents with just one cl ick!

Select a file or group
of files to recognize ,
translate, decompress
or view.

Files with incorrect Types &
Creators cause problems when
double-clicked. Solve problems
simply by clicking "Fix" then
double-clicking the file to open
it in the proper application.

View files quickly, without
opening the application
that created them .

The #1 selling survival kit for Mac users in a Windows world just got better.
Isn't it great to know there's a software company as committed to Mac as you are?

For more information and to order, cal I 1-800-270-0030 ext.133.
Visit our Web site at www.dataviz.com/easier

Macworld

1:1Ji11Ji1Ull.41

1898 NEW YORK 1iXPO

Also available at fine retailers including:

.. ----

---CQMP
,....,.,,
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© 1998 DataViz, Inc. All names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Choose 102 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

DATA!IZ®
Compatibility. Instantly.
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Amapi 30 4.1
POWER BURIED UNDER ODD INTERFACE

UILDING ON THE MODELING

B

prowess that has brought the pro
gram a small but loyal following, the
latest version of TGS's Amapi 3D
offers a number of enhancements
and adds rendering features. But Amapi 3D
4.1, like its predecessors, takes a decidedly
nonstandard approach to interface design
one that will likely get in the way of pro
ductivity for many aspiring 3-D artists.
When you open Amapi, you quickly
realize that in regard to interface design,
icons are not always better than words.
Often-inscrutable icons surround the main
working view (a full-screen perspective on
the 3-D space). You can't customize the
icons, and although you can choose a more
"standardized" interface mode, this simply
places the default tool icons into a tool bar
with no clear organization. Color coding the
icons and offering pop-up labels showing the
tools' names would go a long way toward
making the program more usable.
Amapi organizes tools into three gen
eral categories: construction (for creating
primitives and surfaces from scratch),
modeling (for manipulating surfaces and

BlissPaint 2.0
U N IQ U E TO O L FO R COL OR ANIM ATI O N

VERY SO OFTEN A PROGRAM

E

comes along that defies easy cat~go
rization, and Imaja's BlissPaint 2.0 is
such a beast. This wildly flexible
color-animation program lets you not
only create special effects and save them as
QuickTime movies, but also use live audio
and video to control animations. Thanks to
the unique Color Synthesizer and the vari
ety of animated brush shapes and filters,
there's nothing else quite like it.
BlissPaint works its magic by playing
combinations of brush effects, called Scrib
blers. Scribblers range from animated
brushes, fracta ls, geometric shapes, concen
tric circles, and paint blobs to distortion,
mirroring, and noise filters. The variety is
overwhelming, especially when you consider
that you can also use live video input and still
images (but not QuickTime movies, unfor
tunately) as source material. And version 2.0
lets you customize the Scribblers' parame
ters; real-time control mapping allows you
to change any Scribbler parameter based on,
for example, mouse movement or the vol
ume of a live sound input.
You define how an animated Scribbler
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Tools in Space

Amapi 3D 4.1 can help you create

complex models such as this fighter- plane body, but
the cluttered interface is a bit too bleeding-edge.

vertices), and assembly (for moving, scaling,
and other editing operations). This scheme is
somewhat confusing-for example, creating
NURBS (nonuniform rational B-splines)
objects is a modeling operation, yet the
NURBS tool is in the construction cate
gory. Once you get accustomed to this
approach, however, you'll find a fairly pow
erful set of modeling tools, including
advanced NURBS and surface-generation
capabilities. Boolean and trimming tools let
you fine-tune a model's shape and edge
characteristics, and the mold tool offers a
"vertex magnet" for the virtual day-style
editing of a shape. The advanced modeling
tools are limited, though; you can't change

a polygonal shape into a NURBS shape, for
example, and NURBS-based objects often
convert during the editing process into less
accurate polygons.
Version 4.1 includes a host of new ren
dering features, such as OpenGL support
and texture mapping for objects, but you'll
likely still want an external, full-featured ren
dering and animation package. The program
is somewhat sluggish, even on a fast G3 sys
tem, and prone to crashes. The documenta
tion could use some editing, and the online
help requires launching a Web browser-not
an option if you need to devote all your avail
able memory to Amapi itself.
Macworld's Buying Advice Those
with some 3-D experience may be able to
figure out Amapi 3D 4.1 's operational intri
cacies, but such users may be happier with
the more capable (and more expensive)
form-Z, from autodessys. Those new to
3-D are better off with a more straightfor
ward package, such as MetaCreations'
Infini-D or Play's Amorphium.-DAVID BIEDNY

RATING : ••• PROS: Extensive surface-editing

tools; powerful Boolean capabilities; new ren der
ing features. CONS : Nonstandard interface; slug
gish performance. COMPANY: TGS (800/544
4847, www.tgs.com) . LIST PRICE: $399.

animations into video-editing
and -effects programs such as
Adobe Premiere and After
Effects. You can even use live
video and audio to control Bliss
Paint-as the music gets louder,
for example, animated color
effects become more saturated.
The only drawbacks are that
the program doesn't include
printed documentation and ships
on floppy disks (though lmaja
will burn you a CD-ROM at no
additional charge if you request
it when you place your order).
Blissed Out Bliss Paint 2.0 lets you process some st raight li nes
Macworld's Buying Advice
with a ripple effect, add a noise Scrib bler or two, and t hrow in an
When you combine an almost
animated color palette to create slick Quicklime effects.
endless array of animated
brushes and effects with exten
appears on the screen using Distributors. sive color controls and programmability, you
You can arrange combinations of Scribblers end up with a truly one-of-a-kind program.
and Distributors in the Sequence window, BlissPaint 2.0 just may be the best special
to build a list of events to play back sequen
effects bargain on the block.-DAVIDBIEDNY
tially. You can also control how colors
change over time by combining Color Syn
thesizer settings- for 8-bit color palette
RATING:
PROS : Extensive brush
cycling-with the other events in the
effects; powerfu l color-animation opt ions ; .can
Sequence window.
save animations as Quicklime movies. CONS: No
printed manual ; can't use Quicklime movies as
But the most magical aspect ofBlissPaint
is that it's the only Mac program that can save
source material. COMPANY: lmaja (800/294
dynamic 8-bit palette animations as Quick
6252 , www.imaja.com) . LIST PRICE: $150.
Time movies, so you can export BlissPaint
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If you didn't know then, you will now. Introducing MacBuy.com. The first and only comprehensive buyer's
guide from the editors of Macworld magazine, MacBuy.com gives you credible reviews of the most important Mac
products available. You also get objective buying recommendations from Macworld editors; with MacBuy.com
you'll know•••
•••which products to buy. And which to avoid.
The best deals on the Web. And where to find them.
How much it costs. And is it worth it.

MacBuy.com. The ultimate Macintosh buyer's guide. Check it out at
www.macbuy.com ; give us your feedback and you could win FREE prizes!

As Easy as 1-2-3

Whether you're searching for a
product review or finding the Pick
Of The Day, it's easy with
MacBuy.com's clean user interface
and intuitive navigation.
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NewPrlrtet"

Powerful and Easy-..•
to-use search engine. You can
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TelePort 56K Internal Modem
MODEM PUTS FINISHING TOUCH ON LATEST POWER MAC G3S

PPLE'S LATEST POWER MACIN

A

tosh G3 systems are marve ls of
engineering, offering blazing speed,
fast USE and FireWire interfaces,
Rage 128-accelerated graphics, and
an exquisitely friendly case design. Alas,
Apple left out an internal modem, and
because the blue-and-white G3s don't have
serial ports, you can't use an existing RS-232
serial modem. Boca Research has jumped
into the gap with the Global Village Tele
Port 56K Internal Modem, which plugs into
the new G3s' internal communications slot
rather than taking up a precious PCI slot.
And it supports the latest V90 56Kstandard,
making it compatible with virrually all
56-Kbps Internet services-including the
older K56flex and x2 standards.
Installation is easy, especially given the
G3's convenient fold-down door. You plug
in the card and a ribbon cable, close up the
G3, and reboot to install the software (which
includes Global Village's excellent Global
Fax 2.6.6). An installation wizard then helps
you configure the modem's options.
The TelePort 56K operates like all the
other modems in Boca's Global Vi llage line

(except that, unlike the external modems, it
doesn't have a second phone port for a tele
phone or fax machine and doesn't support
automatic voice/fax switching). A control
panel lets you set various configuration
options, including port speed and data com
pression, while the Globa!Fax application
gives you access to send and receive settings
as well as to in- and out-box queues. When
the modem is operating, a menu bar dis
plays throughput and gives you quick access
to connect and disconnect controls.
GlobalFax lets you send faxes from
within any application by holding down the
option key when printing. An address-book

utility pops up to let you address your fax,
compose a cover page, and select fax quality
options. GlobalFax can receive faxes, too; it
includes a fax browser for viewing and
printing received fax pages. This version of
GlobalFax supports drag-and-drop fax
transmission but lacks the OCR option some
earlier versions of GlobalFax included.
Because the modem uses the G3 's inter
nal communications slot rather than an RS
232 seria l port, it can use data compression
to operate at throughputs of 230 Kbps,
compared with 112 Kbps for serial-port
attached modems. The modem tested well
with a variety of ISPs, connecting easily to
V90, K56flex, and x2 providers.
Macworld 's Buying Advice If you've
got one of the new G3s and need a modem,
you can either buy a new USE-compatible
external modem or go with Boca's less
expensive, less cumbersome internal one (the
only internal modem available at press time).
The only thing you'll miss with the TelePort
is voice/fax switching.-MEL BECKMAN

•••••fl

RATING :
PROS : Easy installation; excel
lent fax software; inexpensive. CONS: No voice/

fax switching; fax software lacks OCR component.
COMPANY: Boca Research (800/336-2009, WWW

.globalvillage.corn). LIST PRICE: $159.

Yeeeehaaaaw! It's what you'll say when you sign up
with or switch to Inter/and®web hosting. Prices
from as little as $19.95 a month. Dual DS-3
connections for extra speed. A whopping eighty
megabytes of disc space. Guaranteed 99.9%
uptime. 24x7 toll-free support for the wee hours.
And pricing with absolutely no hidden charges.
You'll be happy, we guarantee it!
Check out our website and discover why
more and more people worldwide are trusting their
websites to Inter/and. Whether you're a computer
veteran or just getting started, you'll receive the
best service, support and technology the industry
has to offer. At a price that's right for you. Not to
mention a great reseller program. Give us a call
today, and let Inter/and bring you the world.

Pricing From $19.95 per Month
ca11 Todayt-800-699-0547
(404)586-9999

@

Speed. Rellablllty. Support.

1nterland4P
Web Hosting

www.interland.net
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You want fun?
We've got fun.
We can make you king of theworld,
aspace adventurer or awilycard shark.
MacSoft has something for everyone to
pass the time or get your heart racing.
From hunting to strategy, cards
to casino, action to adventure,
your Macintosh becomes your
ticket to entertainment.

To find these and other great MacSoft titles,
visit your local retailer, call us at 800.229.2714,

Mac

or visit the GT online store at www.gtstore.com
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Spring Cleaning 3.0
CLEANUP UTILITY CLEANS ITSELF UP
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a product called Spring Cleaning that
sweeps out your hard disk, deleting
duplicate files , trashing orphaned
aliases and preferences, and nuking
empty folders. As attractive as the prospect
sounds, however, the first two versions of
the program suffered from a convoluted
design, a sloppy manual, and a tendency to
trash good files along with the bad. Fortu
nately for us, Aladdin Systems obviously
intends to keep at it until getting it right. In
Spring Cleaning 3.01, the company has dra
matically simplified the interface and
improved the documentation. The new
release is the best yet, although the goal of
perfect System Folder junk identification
continues to elude the program.
You can search for such unwanted items
as broken aliases; orphaned documents; and
corrupted files, fonts, and help files. Once
Spring Cleaning produces its list of such
items, you must choose how you want them
handled. Sometimes these actions make
sense-for example, you can archive the
items with Aladdin's Stufflt or move them
to the Trash. At other times, the options are
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Spring Cleaning 3 .01 's Fat App Slim

mer can shave dozens of megabytes of redundant
code from your fat binary programs.

just goofy: Why would you want to use a
Duplicate command on files you found with
the duplicate-file search? And how exactly
are yo u supposed to use the Launch com
mand on empty folders?
One welcome command is Excl ud e
From Future Searches, which prevents
Spring Cleaning from repeatedly round
ing up the same incorrect sets of fi les. But
although th e program is smarter than
before, it still makes mistakes. For example,
the duplicate finder turns up many files
that are obvious ly not duplicates , and
the preferences trasher targets for de le
tion files that are actually extremely
important, such as your Intern et dial-up

number and other control-panel settings.
Fortunately, Spring Cleaning 3.01
offers safety mechanisms that prevent the
kind of tragedy previous versions occasion
ally engendered. When you delete an appli
cation, for example, the associated-files list
still includes documents you've created with
that application, but Spring Cleaning now
identifies them as such. And many of_th_e
actions can now be undone, thanks to the
new Restore command.
Macworld's Buying Advice Despite
the obvious attention Aladdin has paid to the
new version's design, Spring Cleaning
remains caught in a conceptual bind: it's
most likely to attract novices longing for
some automatic genie to cure their troubled
systems, yet only advanced users should be
armed with a program that requires item
by-item scrutiny. In other words, Spring
Cleaning 3.01 does an excellent job of
parading suspects into your courtroom, but
it's still your job to separate the innocent
from the guilty.-DAVID POGUE

•••v,

RATINCi :
PROS: Dramatically improved
interface; smarter than before . CONS: Some

options are illogical; not for beginners. COM
PANY: Aladdin Systems (800/850-3388, WWW

.aladdinsys.com}. LIST PRICE: $50.

Now your Mac can do Windows
~th Connectix Virtual PC™, you can run
the latest PC software including business,
games, and home applications, on your Mac.
Available with DOS®, Windows®95 and
Windows 98.

To buy or for more information:
www .connectix.com
1 800 395 1782

or visit your favorite retail store

I' Connectix

Choose 105 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Cruise Control
PUT YOUR MAC ON AU TOPILOT

Reviews

mouse-clicks, and keystrokes, which it then
replays on subsequent passes. Unfortunate
ly, you can't edit macros, and they won't
work predictably if any windows change
position between executions.

0 MATTER HOW MUCH YOU

N

enjoy using your computer, some
jobs- backing up your hard drive or
scanning for viruses, for example
are always pure drudgery. Walnut
Systems' Cruise Control 1.0 promises to
simplify your life by letting you program
agents that perform basic Macintosh opera
tions, including copying or moving files,
launching or quitting applications, making
aliases, and emptying the Trash. On newer
Macs, you can also turn the computer on or
off, wake it up, or put it to sleep. With its
optional extension loaded, Cruise Control
doesn't even have to be running for agents
to work. And since Cruise Control runs on
68020 systems and uses less than 2MB of
RAM, it's an ideal application for that old
Mac Ilcx gathering dust in the closet.
In addition to Cruise Control's standard
suite of actions, agents can execute com
piled AppleScripts, so they can control any
scriptable app lication indirectly. If you're
not familiar with AppleScript, a handy
option lets you create agents that record and
execute macros. The first time through, the
agent records all your cursor movements,
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Cru ising Along Dragging an item to t he Calendar
wi ndow creates an agent that opens the item .

Cruise Control offers two options for
triggering agents. Calendar agents, as their
name implies, run at specified times and
days (see "Cruising Along"). Idle agents
execute whenever the Mac has been inac
tive for a specified period of time. (You can
indicate whether you want idle agents to
monitor the mouse and keyboard, disk
drives, or network for activity.) For added
flexibility, you can constrain either type of
agent to run only during a specified range

of times, dates, or days of the week. For
example, you can limit an agent that appears
on the calendar every weekday to running
only on Mondays. But there's no convenient
way to force agents to trigger at odd inter
vals-say, the third Friday of every month.
Like any new program, Cruise Control
suffers from a few rough edges. For exam
ple, you can record agents' actions in a log,
but you have to create the file and drop it
into the System Folder yourself. And while
the manual covers basic operations ade 
quately, it needs more-practical examples.
Macworld 's Buying Advice Unless
you know AppleScript or you can make do
with its relatively simple macros, Cruise
Control's repertoire of actions may seem
somewhat limited. But Walnut Systems
plans to offer additional scripts and plug-ins
that extend the program's capabilities, and
third parties may do the same. If you rou
tinely perform repetitive tasks that don't
require any interaction, Cruise Control is
worth a look.-FRANKLIN TESSLER

•••''2

RATINCi :
PROS: Simple interface; mini
mal hardware requirements. CONS : Limited

macros and repeat options. COMPANY: Walnut
Systems (800/945-8024, www.walnutsys.com) .
LIST PRICE: $99.
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Transfers data easily from
floppy disks to/from your
hard drive

Attention Marketers!

Dimensions (in/mm) :
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Capture the attention of over a quarter of a
million Macintosh enthusiasts, live and on-line,
at the New York Macworld Expo in July '99!
Put your products in touch with the most active
Macintosh buyers-don't miss this opportunity
for maximum brand exposure!Find out how
Macworld Live can work for you; call your local
Macworld.sales rep today.
Or contact Karla Kyrias at 415-278-8542,
karla_kyrias@macworld.com
for more information.

BookEndz
POWERBOOK G3 DOCK WORKS, BUT IS
IT WORTH THE PRICE?

HEN A RECENT MACWORLD

W

feature proclaimed the Power
Book G3 series "desktop
invaders" that threatened to
replace deskbound computers,
we weren't kidding. These days, many Mac
users (including someMacworld editors) use
a PowerBook as their primary Mac for both
home and work. But it's a bit inconvenient
to plug in an assortment of cables every time
you connect your PowerBook at your desk,
then detach them when you're ready to go;
it would be better to plug all those cables
into a dock (much like Apple's old Duo
Dock), then insert or remove your Power
Book with one easy motion.
That's the idea behind Newer Technol
ogy's BookEndz dock (available not only for
the PowerBook G3 but also for several other
models). Unfortunately, the dock doesn't
offer enough convenience to justify its lofty
price tag. Unless you've got a cable for
almost every port on your PowerBook, the
BookEndz simply won't save you much time.
Made of black plastic that matches the
PowerBook G3, the BookEndz is the width

of a Power Book and slightly longer. To dock
your PowerBook, you set it (with the port
door open) on the flat part of the BookEndz
and slide it into the dock's back end, which
contains plugs that match up with every
port on the PowerBook. Once ensconced in
its new home, the portable is connected to
anything you've attached to tl1e ports un the
back of the dock.
In addition to replicating all of your
PowerBook's ports, the BookEndz adds a
few clever extras-composite-video out;
RCA audio out; and a standard 25-pin SCSI
port (found on most desktop Macs) rather
than the square, compact Power Book SCSI
connector. The feet on the bottom of the
dock ensure that your PowerBook doesn't
slide around on the desk-a problem if you
find yourself wanting to reposition your
PowerBook occasionally.
Although attaching a PowerBook to a
BookEndz dock requires less movement
than attaching all the cables directly to the
PowerBook, it really isn't much of a time
saver. And because the BookEndz dock fits
so snugly to the back of the Power Book,
you may have to spend some time pushing
on your PowerBook until the two devices
are fully connected.
Macworld's Buying Advice The
BookEndz isn't without some nice features.
If you fi ll up most of the ports on your

PowerBook, you may find it saves you
some time. If you'd prefer not to fuss with
a SCSI adapter or want to take advantage
of the dock's audio- and video-out con
verters, the BookEndz can be useful
although a low-cost adapter could work
just as well. The bottom line: if you're will
ing to spend $249 to save a few seconds of
plugging and unplugging devices every
day, that's your choice. It just doesn't seem
particularly prudent to US.-JASON SNELL

RATING: •• PROS: Can save some time if you
connect a lot of cables to your deskbound Power
Book . CONS: Expensive. COMPANY: Newer
Technology (316/943-0222, www.newertech
.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $249.

OUR EDITOR CAN BEAT UP
.DITORS
THEI
INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
Joined MacWEEKin 1990
MATTHEW ROTHENBERG
Director of Online Contenl Mac Publishing L.L.C.

Broke scoops on Apple's first Power Macs and successive models as well as its first
scanners. cameras and color printers, Adobe's Photoshop 5and K2 DTP packages:
OuarkXPress 4.0: and innumerable other products.
Ran MacWEEK's print-news operation. then led its transition from print to the Web.
BACKGROUND
Traded in his manual typewriter for astate-of-the-art Mac SE in 1988. Bitten by
the DTP bug. Matthew paid his dues as apublishing consultant before breaking into
MacWEEK's mail room. Matthew has served MacWEEK as aspeaker and agent
provocateur at industry trade shows across the United States and Europe.
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Motion JPEG Compression
• Speedy hardware compression offers unparalleled
clarity of movement
• 350,000 pixels-best picture quality in its class
• Ideal for small business and family use
• Takes full advantage of OS8.6's newest USB features
• Video conferencing software included
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• Real-time color picture preview
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Owners of the 54xx, 55xx,
64xx, 65xx and 20th
Anniversary Macs
are no longer left out in
the cold! Keep your machine
at the forefront of PowerPC
technology simply by plugging a
Vpower 03 upgrade into its Level 2 cache slot. New copper chip technology
runs cooler and faster than ever, making the 320/325-MHz upgrade
particularly ideal.
Vpower PF Pcrformonc e Ctiort : CPU
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[H]efty speed boost 11
-Mac World
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The word is out:
Vimage is the
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industry leader
when it comes to producing
innovative upgrade solutions for
"dead-end" machines . Simple,
plug-and-play installation allows
you to enjoy all the benefits of a 03
machine in just minutes. There's never been a better time to take your
computer to the next level of performance.

"[E]njoy the raw power"
- MacAddict
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Bring your Power Macintosh into the
03 generation with a Vpower 03
upgrade card, and enjoy the
best price-to-performance
ratio available on the
market!
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The &ame Room

Instant Access
V I RTUAL GAME STATION ADDS STACKS OF HOT GAMES TO THE MAC'S ARSENAL
by

Chr is tophe r

Br ee n

rovided that the Y2K yahoos are
wrong and the earth doesn't shatter
into a gazillion pieces at 12:01 a.m.
on January 1, 2000, that fateful year
will bring us not only a merciful end
to the incessant play of The Artist For
merly Known As Prince's song" 1999" but
a new census as well. Considering that this
will be the first demography of the twenty
first century, I'd like to suggest that we
ditch the hoary "What's your ethnic ori
gin, and how often do you bathe in a
week?" queries and instead pigeonhole
the population by modem means. For
example, I'd offer this far more
telling categorization: "Your elec
tronic-gaming input device of choice
is (A) a game pad or (B) a keyboard?"
The answer to this single question
reveals both age range and disposition.
Those who choose answer A fall within
the arcade/console game generation (ages
roughly 7 to 26)-a population of twitchy
individuals who are easily startled. The B
group includes more-mature gamers
(read: geezers) who think that computer
gaming reached its zenith in the mid
1980s with Leather Goddesses of Phobos.
Although, ahem, barely into my
prime, I must admit that the mix of
games in my library tends to gravitate
toward adventure and strategy games
rather than the scoot-and-shoot stuff that
sends kids skittering into their doctors'
offices with repetitive strain injuries.
Still, when Connectix announced Virtual
Game Station (VGS), an emulator that
allows Macs to play Sony PlayStation
games, I used every fast-twitch muscle in
my body to get that thing installed so I
could take it for a test drive. (And a good
thing, too: Sony recently won a court
decision charging Connectix with violat-

P

ing intellectual property rights, forcing it
to stop selling VGS until further notice.
Connectix is appealing the decision,
however, so hopefully VGS will be avail
able again before too long.)
I wanted to know if I, a veteran
gamer, could find true happiness playing
these arcade-style games. As it turns out,
yes, I could. But that happiness didn't
come simply from firing up the software

buttons use the 1, 2, 9, and 0 keys,
respectively. In English, that means that
the default setup forces you to control
the direction pad with your right hand
and the command buttons with your left
---completely counter to the way things
are configured on a PlayStation. To put
things right, run, don't walk, to VGS's
Preferences (found in the Edit menu)
and change the Controller 1 assignments
so that the direction pad uses W,
D, S, and A for north, east,
south, and west, respectively
(see "Take Control").
Lesson 2: Keyboard
Controls Stink

and shoving any old PlayStation game
into my PowerBook G3. What follows
are a few lessons I learned along the way.
Lesson 1: Ciain the Upper Hand

If you're used to controlling the action
on a real PlayStation, you'll likely feel
that the way VGS maps the PlayStation
buttons to your Mac's keyboard is com
pletely goofy. By default, the four points
of the direction pad are assigned to the
up, right, down, and left arrow keys; the
triangle, circle, X, and square buttons
are assigned to I, L, K, and J, respective
ly; select is mapped to the B key; start to
the N key; and the Ll , L2 , RI, and R2

Now that you've memorized VGS's
keyboard assignments, forget them.
If you want the real PlayStation
experience, get a game pad. Part
of the pleasure of playing these
games is digging your thumbs into
the game pad as you twist and turn
it in vain attempts to beat the tar
out of Mortal Kombat's overmuscled
galoots. A keyboard just doesn't have this
kind of mobility-and frankly, even ifyou
rigged some kind of duct-tape-and-har
ness affair, you'd look damed silly waving
a keyboard around.
When purchasing a game p~, try to
find one that mimics a PlayStation con
troller rather than one that employs the
Nintendo design. Nintendo-style con
trollers lack the L2 and R2 buttons and
have six buttons bunched together on the
right side of the controller. Gravis's $29.99
GamePad Pro USE (800/235-6708, www
.gravis.com) is modeled on PlayStation
controllers and includes a little screw-in
joystick for the direction pad.
continues
www.macworld.com
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The GamePad Pro USB is fine, but I
prefer using the controller that came
with the genuine PlayStation that sits
atop my television. To use such a con
troller, you need Kernel Productions'
$49.95 J oyPort adapter (302/456-3026,
www.kernel.com). This little black box
allows you to connect PlayStation, Atari,
Genesis, and Nintendo controllers to
your Mac. As we go to press, only the
ADE version of the JoyPort is available,
but a USB model is due soon. T hose who
just can't wait for the USB model and
have extra money to spend on this stuff
can use the ADB version in conjunction

with Griffin Technology's $49 iMate
USB-to-ADB adapter (615/255 -0990,
www.griffintechnology.com).
Lesson 3: Lower Your Expectations

If you're accustomed to playing games
such as Myth and U nreal on your Mac
and think all games should be so graphi
cally glorious, you're in for a rude awak
ening when you launch your first
PlayStation game. PlayStation graphics
are blocky and pixelated compared to
those of modern computer games. If you
want to get in on the action, however,
you'll just have to learn to live with it.

It Ain't Myth on a Mac

Lesson 4: Try Before You Buy
Unlike computer games, you can rent
PlayStation discs, and I heartily rec
ommend doing so. Connectix m ain
tains a Web site that lists PlayStation
games compatible with VGS (www
.virtualgamestation.com/games.html) ,
but it's still a good idea to try a game first.
To begin with, you'll see just what kind of
glitches pop up-even compatible games
occasionally skip a frame or lose bits of
sound. More important, you'll discover
whether you actually like the game. For
example, Sierra Online's PC game
NASCAR Racing-1999 E dition is just
outstanding, and I'd hoped E lectronic
Arts' NASCAR 99 would be as good.
A five-dollar rental from Blockbuster
proved it wasn't. Granted, NASCAR 99

... but It Ain~t Bad
THERE ARE MORE THAN 1,000 PLAY·

NCAA

Station games, and I'd be lying if I said that
I've tried even a tenth of them . But I've
spent enough time standing in line at
Blockbuster and twitching my trigger finger
to make a few recommendations.

For reasons best known to Electronic Arts
(800/245-4525, www.ea.com) , sports
games are all but unknown on the Macin
tosh . At least, they were until Virtual Game
Station came along. This $49 .95 football
sim is one of the best out there, and it plays
well under emulation .

CRASH BANDICOOT: WARP ED

Steve Jobs chose this Sony (800/345-7669,
www.playstation.com) game to demo VGS
at last January's Macworld Expo, and for
good reason-it's one of the best-looking
PlayStation titles around. The $40 game is
a richly realized twitchfest that will easily
eat up your next cross-country flight (and
a couple of PowerBook batteries) .

FOOTBALL

99

Take Control

...

For easier keyboard control, set this

configuration in VGS's Preferences .

THE 0DDWORLD GAM ES

I've got a soft spot for GT lnteractive's
(800/610-4847, www.oddworld .com)
Oddworld duo-Abe's Oddysee ($19.99)
and Abe's Exoddus ($44.99). These humor
ous Prince of Persia-style run , jump, and
puzzle games are nicely rendered and fea
ture a bizarre cast of characters .

wasn't recommended as compatible, and
for good reason-it suffered lots of frame
skips and audio glitches. But I also
thought the graphics were unimpressive,
and I found it next to impossible to con
trol my stock car with a game pad.
The Final Lesson
Even after these hard-won lessons, it's
unlikely that I'll count myself among the
game-pad generation. I sti ll favor games
that don't require the kind of finely tuned
reflexes found only among those who
aren't yet old enough to drive a real car
on a real road. But the fact that my Mac
can now run so many different games
(more, dare I say, than my PC-wielding
contemporaries?) leaves me with a deep
sense of satisfaction. So wha t if my fin
gers don't fly like those of the generation
issued game pads at birth? Thanks to
Virtual Game Station, my PowerBook
G3, and a few select games, I can still
party like it's 1999. m

GRAN TURISMO

I maintain that driving a race car with a
game pad is like painting a portrait with a
push broom , but if you must do so, Sony's
$30 Gran Turismo is a good way
to go. The game includes
both arcade and "realis
tic" modes and per
forms well under
VGS emulation .
METAL GEAR

SoLrn
Konami's (650/654
5687 , www .konami
.com) sneak-around-to
avoid-the-bad-guys game
has received rave reviews from
the console crowd. The story line is com 
pelling, and the graphics are good for a
PlayStation title. This $49 game requires
reasonable reflexes as well as the ability to
solve problems.

_,.._....... _........
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The Contributing Editor Formerly Known As
CHRIS T OPH E R BREEN wi ll , from this day
forward, be referred to as Mac-world's Game Guy.
Get in the Game

Clockwise from top: Abe's Exod

dus, Crash Bandicoot: Warped, and Gran Turismo.
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Who lslhe Recognized Leader In
Macintosh Graphics Hnd Peripherals?
( Exactlq. J
What IXMICRO Achieved First

Why It Should Matter To You

• Designers of the first 128-bit wide
graphics ASIC for Macintosh
• First with 128-bit graphics accelerators
for Macintosh
• First and only cardbus graphics accelerator
for Macintosh
• First and only RF wireless mice for
Maci ntosh & PC
• The only ATM NIC solutions for Macintosh
• Game Rocket first 3Dfx Interactive"
Voodoo Banshee"- based Mac game card
• Dual Monitor: first and only dual monitor
solution for Mac
• And soon we'll releasethe most highly
integrated single chip ATM solution the
world has ever seen

Being first matters. Offering innovative,
industry-leading products to satisfy the
intense demands of our customers is what
we're all about. As a result, over the last
five years, our trophy cases have become
filled with industry awards and customer
accolades-showing us that we're on the
right track. But
See us at MacWorld
what it really
New York Booth #935
means is that
we're driven to beat our own
records and deliver the most cutting-edge,
can't-live-without-'em, aweso me products
on the planet.
Each of our products has been a "first-to
market" at its launch date-and now we are
pleased to introduce our latest winners:
Game Rocket and Dual Monitor.

ixTV FM {$99QQ}

Game Rocket

"The image quality with both (picture and
movie capture) is excellent. ..and it's great at
capturing stills and video."

Mac Rocket

{s249QQ}

"This card really makes your games blast off."
- Dan Connor, Game Enthusiast

{$1asQQ}

"In our pe rformance tests, Mac Rocket ran like
a world-class sprinter."
- MacAddict

- MacHome Journal
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p.*&~~"f

ATM NIC

Road Rocket {$229QQ}

Dual Monitor {s349QQ}

"IXMicro gives you a way to add a second, full y
independent monitor to your PowerBook.. ."

"Dual Monitor worked like a charm right out of the box
and it's the perfect solution for PC I-slot limitations... "

- MacHome Journal

-Jose Goris. Network Support Engineer, Siren Technology

•

- Timothy R. Manning, Ph.D., Director, Office of Information
Technology, Texas A&M University Health Science Center

•

www.1xm.1cro.co

{$319QQr

" ... lets us transfe r huge computer animations
of molecular models in minutes- we used to have
to wait overnight for results."

0

•
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IXM ICRO and the IXM_ICRO Logo are registered trademarks of IX.MICRO, Inc. 3Df:x Interactive, Inc. and Voodoo Banshee are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of 3Dfx Interact ive, Inc. in the USA.
All info rmation conta ined herein subject to change without notice. ©1999 All rights reserved. Corporate Headquarters: 2085 Hamilton Avenue, San Jose, CA 95125 fax; (408 )369-8388. 'Price for ATM 25.
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Has Your Monitor Been
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Diamond Pio 900U
Jan. 19. 1999
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Diamond Pro 900U
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Diamond Pro 900U
fetirual'f 1999
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mamond Pro 2020U
June 1999
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Throwing You

A Cur'1e·

If you're using a conventional CRT monitor, your eyes and brain are
working overtime to correct for the curvature. Now, however, with its

DIAMDNDTRDN

DIAMONDTRON NF™(Natural Flat) family,
Mitsubishi has comp!etely revolutionized monitor
..
technology. With a perfectly flat screen from edge to edge and truly
distortion-free imagery, you'll experience an unprecedented improvement
in viewing pleasure. Not to mention the dazzling brightness, razor-sharp
clarity and stunning color accuracy which puts Mitsubishi in a class by
itself. With no curvature, reflections and glare are also eliminated. The
result is remarkably realistic, natural-looking flat images. Your energy can
now be spent being more creative and more productive. For added versatility,
DIAMDNDTRDN NF
coNVENTIONAL FLAT
DIAMONDTRON NF monitors feature a unique
self-powered USB hub which allows you to switch
all connected USB peripherals between two com
puters automatically. With DIAMONDTRON NF
monitors, Mitsubishi will forever change your
view of the world. The difference is right before your eyes . For more
information on tl1e award-winning Diamond Pro 900u (19-inch CRT/
18.0-inch DVI*) and new Diamond Pro 2020u (22-inch CRT/20-inch
DVI*) models, contact Mitsubishi Electronics today.

J.. MITSUBISHI

DISPLAY PRODUCTS

Innovation On Display,m
USA: 800-843-2515 • Canada: 800-387-9630 • QVVIKFAX: 800-937-2094 • www.naturalflat.com/ pb/mwd/nf
999 Mi tsubishi Electronics America, Inc. •ovt: Diagonal Viewable Image
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BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
AND MICHAEL PENWARDEN

WHICH IS EASIER TO USE, AN iMAC OR A CONS UMER PC?
MACWORLD ENLISTED A GROUP OF NEW COMPUTER
BUYERS TO PIECE TOGETHER THE ANSWER .

magazine advertisements, home
computers have become so simple to use that they practically
leap out of their boxes, set themselves up, and deliver Internet access
to you on a silver tray. Of course, back here in the real world,
no computer-not even the iMac-comes close to being that
simple to set up and use .. . yet.
But everyone's trying. These days, Apple may be shouting loudest,
but pl~nty of PC manufacturers-Gateway 2000 among the most preva
lent-are making similar claims.
So, behind all the hyperbole, how does the iMac stack up? We
assume-since you're reading this magazine-that you'd more than likely
recommend a Mac to a friend or family member seeking your
advice. But why? Is the iMac really easier to assemble and use?
Faster to get on the Internet? A better deal?

To answer these puzzling questions-and to better
understand how easy it is to integrate a computer into
the home-we purchased a new, $1,200 iMac and a sim

elists to go to the Mac's Finder, a few members started
hunting around for the computer's find option. In the
end, both Apple and Microsoft could stand to learn a
little fro m the other, and both interfaces still have a
long way to go before they're as easy to use as one
would hope.

ilarly configured and priced Gateway 2000 Essential
366MHz C. (For the complete specifications ofboth sys-

p

terns, see the sidebar "All the Pieces.")
We invited nine people on the verge of
purchasing a home computer to get these
new machines up and running all by them
selves (see the sidebar "Meet the Panel"). All
of our participants unpacked the
boxes; set up the iMac and PC;
and performed such routine tasks
as connecting to the Internet,
launching programs, and adjusting
the computers' controls. (For more
details, see the sidebar "Com
puter Obstacle Course.")
Each panelist's success
with both the PC and the
iMac depended largely on the
panelist's previous computer
experience. But the most surpris
ing findings were the unexpected but prob
lematic oddities that more-experienced users
take for granted and easily work around .
Computer commands that Microsoft and
Apple assume are intuitive are actually not very
straightforward. For example, when we asked the pan-

Ready, Set, Go
For seasoned computer buffs, assembling a computer is
probably less difficult than programming the family
VCR. And setting up a computer in Macworld Lab is
an even easier task. Our state-of-the-art
facility comes equipped with ample out
lets, proper lighting, and plentiful cords
and connectors. But chances are, your
home doesn't have the same
arrangements. So to create
the most realistic experi
ence for our testing, we
designed a cozy home
environment, complete
with heavy living-room
furniture and awkwardly
placed wall outlets, at the
Embassy Suites hotel in
Burlingame, California. Be
fore each person arrived, our
lab analysts dutifully restored
each computer to its original state, disas
sembling the components; rebagging the parts, doc
umentation, and cables; and carefully putting all the
items back in the boxes exactly as they were when the
boxes were first opened. And with each new panelist, we

Meet the Panel
e gather ed together ni ne
ind iv iduals who were con
templat i ng buyi ng a new
computer to use i n their home. Our
jurors were a di verse bunch-of all
ages, backgrounds, and attitudes
about computers . A few panelists use
a computer in the office, while others
have hardly touched a keyboard or a
mouse. In the end, however, each
person was interested in the same
thing- getting connected at home .
Chances are, these panelists proba
bly sound like someone you know, or
maybe they even f it your per sonal
profile. Whether for budgeti ng the
family finances , surfing the Web,
telecommuting , or play i ng arcade
games in the liv i ng room , everyone
ag r eed that an easy-to-use computer
is an essential addition to any home.

W
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CAMERON AND JULIANNE
Our youngest participant, Cameron,
is a 9-year-old aspiri ng baseball
player w ho uses a Mac at school and
a PC at home. His 28-year-old
mother, Jul ianne, is also a student
and home decorator who uses the
home PC.

ELIZA
Eliza , 26, works for a PC -equipped
nonprofit organization but used a
Power Mac in her previous job.

DAVID
Dav id, a 29-year-old journal i st who
started with PCs i n school and a 512K
Mac at home, now uses a PC at work
(running Windows 3.1) and recently
purchased a new PowerBook for his
home.

PCs at wor k.
KEVIN
Kev in, a 37-year-old attorney, cla ims
that besides w or d processing an
occasional letter, he has vi rtually no
computer experience .

DOUG
Doug, 45, is a musician who employs
both Macs and PCs for MID I
sequencing and sound editing .

LETHA
Our 33-year-old ch iropractor, Letha,
doesn ' t ow n a home computer and
rarel y uses the PC at work .

HOWARD AND JONELLE
Howard, a 56-year-old legal anthro
pologist, and Jonelle, a 55-year-old
bookkeeper, have a Mac at home and

The iMac Challenge

found that these so-called easy computers were more
puzzling than the advertisements imply.

Getting Connected
No surprise here: the iMac, with its all-in-one design,
took the least amount of time to set up. On average, our
panelists took under six minutes
to pull the iMac from the box;
plug in the power cable, key
board, mouse, and modem;
and turn on the computer..
The Gateway 2000
PC, which comes as a
bundle of three sepa
rate packages (the
mini tower, a mon
itor, and speak
ers), includes
a wealth of
color-coded
cables
and
step-by - step
instructions.
Our
panelists spent an
average of over 20
minutes unpacking
and setting up the PC,
which isn't actually bad when you consider how long it
used to take to set up any computer. And remember,
this is a onetime headache-once the computer is set
up, you won't have to hassle with any more cords,
adapters, and the like.
Some of our panelists- especially those who first
tested the iMac and then moved to the PC- were con
founded by the sheer number of parts and cables they
needed to hook together to assemble the PC.
"Good Lord! This is a nightmare,'' said David as he
opened the box that also contained the PC's CD -ROMs
and manuals. Upon seeing the three PC boxes, Doug
who also started with the iMac-said, "I'm already
depressed .. . three boxes instead of one."
A couple of panelists attempted to turn on the PC
before they'd made all the connections. Eliza failed to
plug in the monitor. "I mixed all the cords up," she
said when she realized her error. "There are too many
of them."
First impressions of the iMac were far more posi
tive. Jonelle declared the iMac "one cute little thing"
and suggested that the all-in-one package was "all you'd
want." And as soon as Letha pulled the iMac from the
box, she exclaimed, "Oh, I like it already!"

ADVANTAGE :

MA

C

Internet Connection
Even though the i in Apple's iMac stands for "Internet,"
we discovered that our panelists got online faster with
Gateway 2000's PC. Thanks to Gateway.net, the com-

pany's own Internet service provider (whose account
software is included on the computer's hard disk), our
panelists simply clicked on the Internet icon to explore
the World Wide Web. In less than 15 minutes, each
panelist signed up for an account and got onto the Web.
In contrast, our panelists took over 24 minutes to
get online with the iMac's default Internet service pro
vider, EarthLink. The long-winded tour guide in the
Internet Setup Assistant delayed getting online.
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Some Assembly Required
The easy setup of the iMac made a big impres
sion on our panelists. Almost all agreed that the
iMac's quick assembly is great
for new users. And although
most of our panelists were
"I AM ALREADY
initially daunted by the
number of parts that
DEPRESSED
came with the PC, every

T H R E E BOX E S I N
one found the color-coded
ca bles helpful and thought
the flowchart instructions were
STEAD OF ONE,"
coherent and easy to follow.
In the end, the iMac's all-in
DOUG SAID AS HE
one design will spare you the con
fusion and hysteria of staring at a
BEGAN UNPACKING
roomful of boxes, parts, and cables.
On the other hand, the PC, with its
colored cables, was no more diffi
THE PC
cult to assemble than an average
home stereo system (or Apple's
Power Mac G3, for that matter). Once you have the elec
tronics set up in your house, you'll probably never have
to think about assembly again.
A D V A N T A G E
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All the Pieces
APPLE iMAC
Price (including shipping) $1, 199
Processor
266MHz G3
Memory (RAM)
32MB
Hard drive
6GB
CD-ROM drive
32X
Monitor
15-inch
Modem
56-Kbps

GATEWAY 2000 ESSENTIAL 366c
Price (including shipping) $1,215
Processor
366MHz Intel Celeron
Memory (RAM)
32MB
He1rd drive
8.4GB
CD-ROM drive
32X
Monitor
15-inch
Modem
56-Kbps
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We asked our panelists to use each computer's help
and file-finding features to figure out how to change the
volume; play an audio CD; launch a word-processing
application; create a new folder; and create, save, and
move a new document.

Getting Help
One of the Mac's advantages is that the
desktop always looks the
same regardless of who
you bought your comput
er from. U nfortu nately, 
that's not the case with
some Wrndows-based com
puters. If you buy a computer
from Dell, for example,
the desktop may look l
different than that of
a computer made by
another manufac
turer, such as Gate
way 2000.
Our users bumped into
this problem when they dou
ble-clicked on the Help icon
on the Gateway's desktop.
Instead of finding the information

about Windows they expected, they stumbled upon tips
for contacting Gateway 2000. Most panelists were
stumped when they couldn't find the Windows-specif
ic information they were seeking, and they asked us for
pointers to find the actual Wrndows help system.
To the Mac's credit, the panelists immediately
found and accessed the help feature from the iMac's
menu bar or by pressing the help key on the keyboard.
"I'm just amazed at how computers know how to do all
this," admitted Letha. Since the Mac's Help menu is
always visible on the Mac menu bar, it is much easier
fo r new users to find their way through a sometimes
daunting interface.

A D V A N T A G E
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Playing Tunes
Both the Mac's and the PC's volume con
trol can be accessed by double-clicking on
the speaker icon on the Control Strip or
menu bar, but since the symbols on icons
weren't obvious to our new users, most found
what they needed by using each computer's help fea
ture. And many panelists said that they'd prefer to
use the controls on the front of the external speak
ers instead of fussing with the software. Unfortu
nately, the iMac's self-contained case doesn't have
external volume controls.
Opening the PC's CD-ROM drive and playing
music was a snap for all our evaluators. But the iMac's
ambiguous-looking drive was not as popular- neither

Computer Obstacle Course
ach of the nine panelist s braved our com
puter obstacle course to evaluate Apple 's
iMac and Gateway's PC based on how easy
it was to perform the following five tasks.
The panel was given a list of detailed instruc
tions to test how simple it is to get started with these
computers. Both a Macworld editor and a lab ana
lyst observed and timed the panelists as they
worked with each computer. After each completed
task, the panelists rated their experience.

E

TASK l: Plug it in.
Unpack the computer boxes, untangle the cords, con
sult the manufacturer's instructions (if necessary),
and turn on the computer.
The iMac was up and running in less than si x
minutes, thanks to its all-in-one design . The PC 's
average setup time was just over 20 minutes .
72
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Kevin nor Doug spotted the drive immediately. And
all of our panelists were hesitant about pulling open
the drive, since most were accustomed to a fully extend
ed tray like you'd find on a PC or your home stereo.
And listening to tunes on an iMac wasn't much fun for
Howard and J onelle, since they inadvertently turned off
the computer in an effort to pop out the CD-ROM
drive tray.
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Working with
Documents
Luckily it's not too difficult
to create word
processing docu
ments on either
computer. If our
participants could
not locate Micro
soft Word 97
on the PC
or Apple 
Wor ks on
the Mac, they
dutifully used
the Find com
mand to track down the
respective program.
Those jurors who had
used either Windows or the

Mac OS before instinctively went to the Start menu to
launch Word 97 or dug through the iMac's hard drive
to locate AppleWorks. And although our panelists
found both applications in a short amount of time
approximately four minutesmost of them were delayed in
Word 97 due to Microsoft's ani
mated paper clip. Until they
LIANNE VENTED
closed the talking- pa per-dip
window in the bottom right corHER FR UST RAT I ON
ner of the screen, they couldn 't
type in the document. Julianne
BY REPEATEDLY
expressed her frustration by
repeatedlyclickingon thetalking
CLICKING ON WORD
paper clip, saying, "Go away!
Go away! Goaway!"whileher
97'S TALKING PAPER
son, Cameron, pleaded, "He's
CLIP, SAYING / "GO
cool! I don't want him to go
away!" Eliza was less chari
table: "This guy drives me
AW A y ! G 0 AW A y !
crazy. He's annoying."
GO A WA y ! /1
Although everyone created a
new folder fairly quickly on
the Mac, many of the
panelists struggled with
this task on the PC. However, once we
pointed out the right-click mouse feature
on the PC, our panelists were awed by the
handiness of the pop-up contextual menus
with the New Folder option.

Ju
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TASK 2: Hook it up.
F ollow the computer 's electronic instruct ions fo r
regi ster ing for an Int ernet account and gett ing con
nected t o the World Wide Web .
Thanks to Gateway's own Internet service pro
vider, our panel ists were on l ine in about 15 minutes.
With the iMac, our user s took more time (an aver
age of 25 minutes) t o get e-mail accounts, since they
listened to Earthlink's talking assistant.

Welcome to gateway.net!
PIHH select an option b1low and click Next lo continue.

r

I currently haw• gateway.net •caunt.

0 1do not lleve a gateway.net account. but I would like one.
r

0

I do not bwe a g~. n et account. and do not want one now.

Internet Setup Assistant
Welcom e

Click HtX1 to continue, Ca nal lo go to Windows.

Would you like to set up your !Mac to use the Internet?

www.macworld.com
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Now, some may say that comparing an iMac to a PC is
like comparing an apple to an orange, but when it
comes to hardware, both computers met the same
requirements. Apple's iMac and Gateway 2000's PC
both cost $1,200 and include comparable modems,
monitors, and amounts of memory. And yet, of our
nine panelists, five thought the low-cost PC was
a better value .
Why? Because, as David remarked,
"It feels like you're getting more
stuff." Granted, this seems to
be at odds with the feel
ings that "more
stuff' made set
ting up the com
puter more diffi
cult. However,
our panelists
cited reasons
beyond the vis
ceral for casting
their value vote to
the PC.

A

Room to Grow
Doug worried about the iMac's lack of expandability.
The Gateway PC-with its three PCI slots-assured
Doug that he can install new audio or video cards if he
needs to. T he iMac, with its closed-case design and lack
of expansion slots, can never do that.
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Compatibility
Regardless of how much you love the Mac, there's one
pressing concern for people who work in a corporate
environment: compatibility. Kevin, like others in the
workforce, is concerned about bringing a Mac into his
home since most offices are equipped with PCs. Even
though there is an abundance of software programs that
bridge the compatibility gap between Windows and the
Mac OS, it's too much trouble for some users. Howard
expressed concern with the iMac's missing floppy drive,
since he would probably be transporting data from
work to home.

c
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Love it or hate it, the iMac makes a bold, visual
statement. Such cannot be said for the predictably
beige PC from Gateway 2000. For some of our
panelists, however, the iMac's design worked
against it.
Because of its traditional design and
packaging, the PC appeared to be more of a "real"
computer than the iMac and therefore more valuable.
Jonelle, who considers herself a "Mac person" sur
prised herself by saying that the iMac felt "more like
a toy than a machine."
And while Cameron thought the iMac looked
"cool," his mother, Julianne, was less impressed, saying
that the iMac's look was "juvenile" and that she'd never
consider placing one in an office. Because of its color
ful two-tone appearance, Kevin thought of the iMac as
a "computer lite," with the design emphasizing that it
was "your firs t computer."
Letha admired the iMac's "simplicity," while David
appreciated the iMac's compact size. He thought the
iMac was a better value because "there's not much to

TASK 3: Get help.

Use the computer's help a nd find features t o learn
more about perform i ng bas i c functions, locating
applications, and customiz i ng your deskt op.
Our panelist s found the answers i n Apple's Help
menu in about five m inut es ; it took them only about
seven minut es on t he PC.
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screw around with." An apparently tidy soul, he also
commented that the single-unit i.Mac would require
less dusting than the PC and its components.

A D V A N T A G E
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Beneath the Surface
In the end, however, less measurable
phenomena are what
really matter when judg
ing the overall experi
ence of using any
computer.
What was
difficu l t
a b o u t
each, and
w h y ?
Which one felt
faster? Which
has a better
monitor and
better sound?
Both Apple
and Microsoft have emphasized how
intuitive their respective operating sys
tems are to use. Our panelists, on the other hand, felt
that both interfaces have their unclear elements. We've
already mentioned the confusion surrounding the
Gateway 2000 help system and the difficulty of creat
ing a new folder on the Wmdows desktop. But some
panelists had problems with the Macintosh OS as well.
Doug, for example, was unfamiliar with Mac OS 8.5
and scoured the Apple menu for the Find command,
not realizing that it had been renamed Sherlock.

A D V A N T A G E
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Need for Speed
Without knowing the megahertz
WHEN SURVEYING
rating of each computer, most of
our panelists decided that the iMac
THE PC AND ITS
felt faster to them. On paper, how
ever, the iMac's 266MHz G3 pro
COMPONENTS,
cessor is less impressive than the
366MHz Intel Celeron chip run
DAVID REMARKED,
ning inside the Gateway 2000.
Since our participants ran only a
"IT FEELS LIKE
few applications, most panelists
judged the speed of the computers
YOU'RE GETTING
by the amount of time that elapsed
between turning on the computer
and accessing the desktop and on
MORE STUFF"
how responsive the computer was
during normal tasks.
Interestingly, our lab tests show that the iMac
and Gateway PC take the same amount of time to
launch the operating system. For more Macworld
Lab test results, see the benchmark, "Does the
iMac Stack Up?" And for speed results for the new
333MHz iMac, see Reviews, elsewhere in this issue.
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The Big Screen
Looks can be deceiving: although the PC and iMac's
monitors have the same viewable area, the screens
appeared to be different sizes. Since the PC's monitor
is a separate component, David, Howard, and J onelle
thought the PC's screen was larger than the iMac's.
Letha and Doug thought the iMac's monitor looked
better, whereas the other panelists reported no differ
ence between the quality of the two displays.

A D V A N T A G E
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TASK 4: Turn it up.
Locate each computer's sound controls. Adjust the
volume by using the electronic control panel or the
speaker knobs. Lastly, play an audio CD in the CD
ROM drive.
In our tests, our users adjusted the sound in
about two minutes .
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Now Hear This
As you'd expect, the PC's external Altec-Lansing speak
ers produce a much richer, fuller sound than the tiny
speakers built into the iMac.

A D V A N T A G E
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Take Control
In the never-ending battle between the notorious
rounded iMac mouse and the plain-vanilla traditional
PC one, our panelists preferred the PC's input device,
hands down . Kevin felt that the
iMac's mouse was awkward
although he assumed "you'd get
"WHAT A FUNKY
used to it"-and he further com
LOOKING MOUSE," mented that the iMac's keyboard
was a little sma ll. Eli za nicely
summed up her impressions of
ELIZA SAID WITH A Apple's input devices while
unpacking the iMac: "What a
PERPLEXED LOOK funky-looking mouse." After
using the iMac mouse for a while,
ON HER FACE
Eliza confirmed what she origi 
nally suspected: the mouse is too
small, with an awkward shape, and
it's too easy to lose track of which end is up. On the
other hand, Letha, new to the entire world of comput
ing, was simply enchanted by it all.
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Putting the Pieces Together
When it comes to finding the best computer for your
home, you're the best judge. Our panel of first-time
users provided insightful interpretations of their expe

riences working with both the iMac and a Gateway
2000 PC. To fill out the picture, Macworld Lab con
ducted performance tests, evaluated the bundled soft
ware, and took a gander at each company's tech-support
and Internet-fee policies. Here's what we found .
Overall, the iMac is without question the easier
computer to assemble, thanks to its all-in-one design
and straightforward instructions. Although Gateway's
PC was certainly cord-laden and although our panelists
initially found this plethora of cables and components
overwhelming, don't place undue importance on cables.
Whether you have a PC or a new Power Mac G3, the
minor annoyance of coping with cables is primarily an
issue only when you first assemble a computer. Once
the systems were set up, our panelists found Gateway's
path onto the Internet slightly straighter than Apple's.
Gateway's default Internet service provider,
Gateway.net, is free for the first year on computers
costing $1,299 and more (our 366MHz test system fell
short of this mark by $100). Even though the sma ll
print points out that you have to pay $75 for the soft
ware to set up your Gateway.net account, you still pay
less in a year than you do to use Apple's default ISP,
EarthLink, which is free for the first month and $19.95
per month thereafter for unlimited access, with a
wealth of toll-free phone numbers. With reduced rates
for six-month plans, you can find even better deals.
In addition to recording the independent observa
tions of the panelists, Macworld Lab compared the
experience ofusing each system on a daily basis. Super
ficially, Wmdows and the Mac OS provide essentially
the same level of intuitiveness and power. However,
Windows' roots as a DOS shell are sti ll too easi ly
exposed. Start mucking about within Windows and
you'll quickly get entangled in confusing code.
Today's Mac OS, on the other hand, is part of the
ongoing evolution of this intuitive operating system

TASK 5: Write it UP.
Locate the word-processing application, create a
new document, and save the document to a newly
created folder on the desktop.
Our panelists found AppleWorks and created a
document, clocking in at about seven minutes each.
The same task using Microsoft Word 97 on the PC
took our panelists less than 12 minutes on average.
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it effectively insulates you from encountering any
arcane programming. Sure, troubleshooting any com
puter can be frustrating, but more often than not, solv
ing a problem on a ·w indows-based computer will trap
you in the inner workings of the operating system.
When it comes to technical support, Gateway 2000
offers the better deal: one year of free support for hard
ware, and 90 days of technical support for all bundled
software, including 'Vmdows 98. After the free periods
have expired, you can choose to call one of two lines
one that charges $25 per incident or one that charges
$1.95 per minute. Both services are available day or
night, any day of the week.
Unfortunately, Apple's technical-support services
are less flexible. Although Apple successfully includes
several help tutorials on the iMac's desktop, Apple gives
you free support for only 90 days, and non-Apple soft
ware isn't covered. After 90 days, you can choose from
three support options: $3 5 per incident, a 3-incident
option for $69, or a 15-incident option for $340.
Apple's iMac technical support line is available 12 hours
a day, 7 days a week, Central time.

APPLE
iMAC 266MHz
Ti mes in seconds. Shorter bars
are better for all t ests, ex cept
tor Quake scores.

Start-up

78
78
File Duplication

5
11
Copy to Zip

61
The Last Word
So in the end, how did the iMac fare? After it trounced
the PC on setup, the rest of our tests left the two on fair
ly even ground . Neither computer's faults can be con
sidered deal breakers, and neither computer dominates
in any critical area. Our panelists thought the PC edged
out the iMac in the Internet hookup department, but in
reality, getting connected on either machine is an
acceptably straightforward affair and something you
have to do only once.
The panelists also gave the PC the vote for expand
ability. Fair enough, but keep in mind that most home
users won't want to crack open the case once their com
puter makes it into the living room. Instead, they'll opt to
use USB ports when it's time to add a peripheral such as a
Zip drive. And compatibility? Since most major applica
tions are compatible across platforms, opening files on
either machine is generally no big deal. At the end of the
day, then, they're both solid, capable home computers.
But we can't complete this comparison without con
sidering one thing that won't show up on any spec sheet
or price list: the overall elegance of each computer. We
looked for the same type of deep care and craftsmanship
you sense when driving a Porsche or operating a Bang &
Olufsen stereo-their technological capabilities have been
refined to the point where they transcend the sum of
their parts to become something greater. In the end, that
same passionate attention to detail exists in any Macin
tosh, including the affordable iMac. And that, more than
its distinctive design or omnipresent ad campaign, is what
ultimately makes the iMac stand out. !!!

47

179
215
(frames per second , longer bar
is bet ter)

GATEWAY 2000
ESSENTIAL 366c

BEHIND OUR TESTS

Co ntrib ut ing Edi tor CHRI ST O PH ER BREEN pens Macwor/d's

For the file-duplication and Zip copy tests, we used a 25MB
Adobe Photoshop file . In our print test, we printed a ten-page
tex t document to an Epson Stylus Color 740 ; we used each sys
t em's bundled w ord -processing application (AppleWorks for
the iMac ; M ic r osoft Word 97 for the Gateway 2000 Essential)
and connect ed t he printer via USB ( Un i versal Serial Bus) .
Frame rates were recorded with id Softwa r e's Quake using
hardware acceleration .

month ly Game Room column and is a co-author of a forthcoming

- MACWORLD LAB TESTING SUPERVISED BY GIL LOYOLA

book about the iMac. Editor MICHAEL PENWARDEN has
evaluated hund reds of PCs and Macs during his career.
www.macworld . com
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What you do in one level could affect another. One false move
and you could alert security, flood apassageway, or worse.

The enemy is far from stupid. They will evade attacks, maneuver
into strategic attack locations, and hunt your ass down.
Man gun turrets. Blow up subways. Smash glass. Toss grenades
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" ..there's simply
nothing on this planet that
an touch Quake II."
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MacPac Magic
Microsoft Office It's no surprise that
The new MacPac software (...'!2; Reviews,
DataViz came up with Documents To Go 1.0
June 1999) comes in two parts. One is Palm
(...''2; $40), a handy converter. The compaDesktop, a made-over version of the address
ny has been in the Mac file-conversion busi
ness for years. When you drag your Microbook-calendar program once known as
Claris Organizer. Far more important is the
soft Word or Excel documents into the
component most Mac fans don't know anyDocuments To Go window, they effortlessly
thing about: the behind-the-scenes software
convert into Palm-readable format and load
known as Conduit Manager.
onto your palmtop at the next HotSync. The
Conduits are plug-ins from other softentire process requires only a single mouse
ware companies that create hookups
drag-or less, if you use the contextual conbetween the Palm and various popular Mac
trol-click menu to select any Word or Excel
programs. Thanks to this technology, the
file in the Finder. Better yet, if you edit the
Palm can exchange data with your Mac
original document later, the Documents To
applications, as long as someone has writGo conduit is smart enough to notice-and
ten an appropriate plug-in and you've
to send the revised version automatically to
placed that plug-in in the Conduits folder.
the Palm at the next HotSync.
Now that the new MacPac has
On your Palm, you read these text and
arrived, a flood of new conduits has also
spreadsheet documents using WordView
arrived. Here's a look at the first crop of Spreadsheets to Go Documents To Go's and SheetView, tiny Palm programs
Mac-Palm third-party conduits. With Palm-based spreadsheet lets you split the dis- designed for the purpose. These programs
these doodads installed, you can put your play and even freeze rows or columns.
are thoughtfully designed-SheetView is
Palm organizer in the included cradle,
the only Palm spreadsheet application, for
press a single button, and watch as the
example, that lets you split the spreadsheet
palmtop synchronizes data-HotSyncs-with all kinds of
into individually scrolling panes (see "Spreadsheets to Go").
friendly Mac programs. Be warned: some of them are good
The big Documents To Go bummer is that you can't edit the
enough to make you rethink the way you do your work.
translated documents; in version 1.0, your documents are read
only. And it's a shame that WordView can't display bold or ital
ics-a feature that's available in other Palm text readers. (DataViz
Business to Go
says it's working on both issues.) Still, the software does what it does
At first you might consider it ludicrous to work with your busi
remarkably smoothly, and even just the ability to read your Office
ness productivity data (in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, for exam
documents while you're in transit is a useful new way to multitask.
ple) on a handheld computer. Be surprised-very surprised.

Putting the New MacPac to Work
If you're a Palm user, Palm's
MacPac software is destined to
become an integral part of your
life. To save time and hassle, it's
worth getting to know these
undocumented shortcuts.
Calendar Keys Palm Desk
top's calendar, like the Palm's,
offers three views-Daily, Weekly,
and Monthly. Yol:l can quickly
switch among the views via the
keyboard shortcuts :ll:-shift-D, -W,
and -M, respectively. Or repeat
edly click on the View Calendar
icon on the tool bar to jump from
view to view.
To jump to the previous or
next day, week, or month, press
:!€-left arrow or :!€-right arrow
instead-and if you throw in the
option key as well, you jump a
week at a time in Daily or Weekly
views. In Monthly view, if you dou
82
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ble-click on a calendar square, a
dialog box appears, asking if you,' re
creating a Task, Appointment, or
Event Banner. Double-click on the
option you want-or just type the
first letter and press return.
Address-Book Smarts If
you're entering names and
addresses into Palm Desktop
directly, don't bother pressing the
shift key-Palm Desktop capital
izes the first letter of each name
automatically. Nor do you have to
format your phone number with
parentheses and hyphens. By
choosing Preferences from the
Edit menu, you can select an auto
matic formatting option for your
phone numbers and then type
them all without any punctuation .
Another caution: resist the
temptation to use the Email label
in the first block of four phone

numbers in Palm Desktop .
Instead, enter each e-mail address
in the Email field at the bottom of
t~e Contact window (in the other
Information area) . Only this field
is HotSynced to the correspond
ing Palm address-book e-mail
field. Finally, use the Comments
field to store miscellaneous r'lOtes
instead of attaching a Note; by
doing so, you avoid having to
face the Note Conundrum.
The Note Conundrum On
the Palm, you can attach a Note
to an appointment, to-do item,
or address-book entry. l'n Palm
Desktop, however, this note
attaching feature doesn't work
the same way.
Adding notes on your Palm
device works beautifully. When
you HotSync, such notes trans
fer to Palm Desktop as attach

ments to the correct items,
exactly as on the Palm .
The problem arises when you
want to attach notes in Palm
Desktop. They don't appear as
attached notes on your Palm
unless you take a peculiar step.
You must name such note using
one of these special titles-Hand
held Note: To Do Item, Handheld
Note: Address Book, or Handheld
Note: Date Book (depending on
the kind of item to which you're
attaching the note).
After creating your note in
this way, then you can attach it
to a calendar, address book, or
to-do item (by dragging its han
dle onto the target item)-and it
indeed HotSyncs to Uie Palm as a
note attachment.
Multiple Personalities If
you HotSync two (or even

a

.

-- TalentDex
0 !1
FileMaker Pro His day job is writing soft
£!18
IFmSyno i....j
ware for Apple; good thing Rob Tsuk had time
TALENT-DEXr"'
...._
to write FMSync (....'"; $38). This conduit
181Mari,.. Aubel Opono
SAG
5/1/b3
synchronizes a FileMaker Pro database with
QSophla Smith Jazz
SAG
5/5/81
181Bob B. Slack
Pop
SAG
Land-] Technologies' ]File ($20 shareware;
6/8156
Rto0rds :
221)
QSophle Cruskin R&B
AFTRA 9/8/64
www.land-j.com), the most popular Palm data
--SAG
181M•ry Mavens Jazz
11/11172
r-~ ,
181Pierce Mavens Pop
SAG
5/1/63
base program (see "FileMaker Gets Small").
"""'""' QEileen
Brabblt Opono
SAG
9/8/64
l.J
FMSync's intelligence is astounding;
lnBrenda Bnotton R&B
SAG
5/1/b3
. •s
100
Brow,.
I~I
before the HotSync, you tell it which File
I! ~
Maker databases, and even which layouts in
those databases, you'd like translated to the
built-in Mail program. Macintosh fans have
Palm. (Even if your FileMaker database con
been gnashing their teeth for years, unable
tains 300 fields, ]File can handle only 20.
to use Palm Mail.
Therefore it's usually best to create a File
That wait is over, thanks to Actual Soft
Maker layout-with 20 fields or less-exclu
ware's simple, cleverly designed MultiMail
sively for FMSync.) At the next HotSync,
Conduit 1.1 (..' '" ; $30). Each time you Hot
FMSync builds a matching database on your
Sync, your e-mail from Qualcomm's Eudora
Palm, complete with named fields of the cor
or Eudora Light or (with version 1.2) Micro
rect type and in the correct order. From now
soft's Outlook Express-either unread mail
FileMaker Gets Small The FMSync conduit
on, after a HotSync your FileMaker database
or messages a specified number of days old
will reflect any changes you make on the Palm, creates and maintains mirror copies of your transfers to Palm Mail. If you prefer, you can
Mac-based FileMaker database (right) .
and vice versa.
HotSync your e-mail into the more power
As though that weren't enough power,
ful MultiNiail Palm program itself ($60 bun
you can even specify FileMaker scripts to run
dled with the Mac conduit), which can also
before and after the HotSync process. (You could ferret out
retrieve your e-mail directly from the Net if you buy a Palm
clients in zip code 10024 who owe you money, for example.) A
modem. Either way, if you write replies on the palmtop, they
check box lets you control whether ]file should receive the
transfer back to your Mac e-mail program at the next Hot
entire database or only the records in the currently found set.
Sync. (Support for Claris Emailer is coming soon.)
Eudora, Outlook, and More Windows users enjoy the
ability to read and reply to e-mail on the Palm-even without
Money Matters
getting a modem for it. At each HotSync, unread messages
3Com calls its best-selling baby an organizer, but make no mis
take: it's a real computer. (It even runs a Motorola 68000-fam
from their Windows e-mail program appear in the Palm's
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more) Palm devices to the same
Mac, you can make it easy to
switch among different Palm
Desktop data sets.
Open the folder in which
Palm Desktop is installed, open

Pac includes an assortment of
clever add-ons. (If you download
ed the MacPac from the Palm
Web site, be sure to download the
Palm Extras component as well .)
The Faster HotSync software, for

the Users folder, open the folder
with the first Palm device's name,
and make an alias of the User
Data file. Rename that alias-for
example, "Dave's Palm lllx"
and stash it in your Apple menu .
Repeat the process with the User
Data file from your other Palm
device, this time calling the alias,
say, "Jennifer's Palm V." From
now on, you can switch Palm
Desktop files by choosing the
appropriate name from your
Apple menu, cutting many steps
out of the usual procedure.
MacPac Extras In addition
to Palm Desktop, the new Mac-

example, doubles the speed of
HotSyncing to a Mac (to 112
Kbps instead of the usual 56). But
don't install this amazing utility if
you HotSync the same Palm to
Windows and the Mac OS.
And if you' re the proud owner
of a late-model PowerBook or a
Bondi blue iMac, you can actually
HotSync by just pointing your
infrared-equipped Palm at your
computer's infrared jack-no cra
dle needed. This kit consists of four
files you drag onto your Mac's Sys
tem Folder icon, plus four files you
install onto your Palm (their names
end with the usual .pre suffix).
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To save time, use some of Palm Desktop's undocumented key

strokes. Change the date (A) by pressing plus(+) or hyphen (-), or click here (B) to
choose the date from a pop-up calendar. Specify time (C) by typing the minimum
keystrokes necessary-Ba suffices for 8 a.m., and 135 indicates 1 :35 p.m. Press plus
and hyphen to set the hour, and shift-plus and shift-hyphen to adjust the minutes.
Or just use a 24-hour clock (D); if you type 2115, Palm Desktop records 9:15 p.m.
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ily processor, just like Macs of old.) As such, it's perfect for
crunching your financial numbers.
Quicken You probably conduct most of your financial
transactions, such as cash-machine visits and writing checks,
when you're away from your desk. The Palm screams for a
program that could record this information as you make your
transactions and then dump this data automatically into Intuit's
Quicken when you return home.
Enter LandWare's $40 Pocket Quicken. It's a nearly full
fledged Quicken clone, complete with transaction splits,
memorized transactions, autofill, password protection, cate
gories and classes, and a Quicken-like transaction register
(see "Shrunken Quicken").
At the first HotSync, the Pocket Quicken conduit sends
your Quicken file's list of accounts, balances, and categories to
the palmtop. You go about your business, recording transac
tions as they occur, enjoying how Pocket Quicken reduces
writing to the bare minimum.
Finally, you return to your desk. You press your HotSync
cradle button and watch in amazement as Quicken 98 launch
es by itself and, before your eyes, starts generating register
transactions that reflect what you recorded on the Palm. The
process is smooth as silk, even in the beta version we tested .
Major note: this data transfer is one-way. Your desktop
never sends the transaction data to the Palm. Pocket Quicken
is a sophisticated electronic scratch pad for recording transac
tions that you pour into your desktop computer.
Expense Reports Another built-in Palm program long use
less to Mac users is the Expense application, which lets you jot
down travel and business expenses as they occur. On Windows,
when you return home, Expense totals, categorizes, and neatly
lays out all these expenses in a ready-to-print Excel spreadsheet.
Shana comes to the rescue with Expense Creator (O••;,), a

free program included with the new MacPac. (To get it, down
load the Palm Extras file from www.palm.com or get Expense
Crea tor directly from Shana atwww.shana.com.) It works exact
ly the same way-except that it doesn't require you to buy
Microsoft Excel in order to print out your expense reports. This
free program is actually a full-fledged database application that
retains all your expense reports, which you can search, summa
rize, and organize. Its breadth of preference settings is impres
sive, especially for a freebie: you can input your reimbursement
rate for mileage, foreign-currency exchange rates, a date range
for items you want to appear on the report, and so on.
Shana's Expense Creator Advanced (O••;,; $30) offers even
more features and a wider selection of report templates. It's bet
ter suited to hard-core corporate types, since it lets you add your
logo, calculate sales tax, create custom fields, and more.
Intelligent Expenses Mac users can now use the Expense
program built into the Palm-too bad it's so bare bones. Among
other limitations, it lets you tag each expense with one of28 cat
egories (Dinner, Taxi, and so on)-but if you want to record an
expenditure that's not on the list of 2 8 types, you're out of luck.
If expense reports are part ofyour life, you'd be much hap
pier with WalletWare's Expense Plus (O•••;,; $70). Thanks to
its unusual level of intelligence and logic, recording an
expense as complex as "Taxi to the restaurant today, paid in
cash, $5, to meet with Bob Smithers" takes only four taps. The
large icons for specifying such data aren't just easy targets
they're in shades of gray, making Expense Plus the first com
mercial program to take advantage of the Palm's gray-scale
screen features. You can even enter dollar amounts by press
ing the Palm's scroll buttons, making it easy to record an
expense on the run without the stylus.
When you return home, a HotSync transfers all of your
data into your choice of Mac expense-report-generating

Palm-to-Mac Conduits Arrive
Mouse
Rating

Company

Product

Actual Software

MultiMail Conduit 1.1

Aportis
Technologies

BrainForest Professional

Ch rones

DataViz

FMSync Software

Contact

Syncs Palm Applicat ion ...

... t o Mac Application

$30 '

9781475-2690
www.actualsoft.com

MultiMail '. Palm Mail

Eudora, Eudora Light, Outlook
Express, Claris Email er'

$40

custcare@aportis.com

8rainForest

Brain Forest

Consultant 2.5.6
with Conduit 1.1O

...,"
••••
...,"

Price

Palm calendar, addresses,
to-dos, memos

Consultant

Documents To Go 1.0

. . .y,

$40

WordView and SheetView (ineluded), other doc-format readers

Word, Excel, text editors

www.dataviz.com
sales@fmsync.com

JFile

FileMaker Pro

Pocket Quicken

Quicken 98

Palm Expense

Informed Expense Creator

Palm Expense

Informed Expense Creator

5141875-2231

Palm calendar, addresses,

TeamAgenda

www.teamsoft.com

to-dos, memos

8001640-2068

Expense Plus

OOv2

FMSync

www.aportis.com
$50

8011957-1774

www.chronosnet.com

$38

8001733-0030

www.fmsync.com
LandWare

Shana

Team Soft

WalletWare

NA 0

Pocket Quicken

...,"

Expense Creator

Expense Creator
Advanced

. . ..h

TeamAgenda 3.1

NA C

$40

8001526-3977

www.landware.com
free

7801433-3690

www.shana.com
$30

7801433 -3690

www.shana.com
$130

00 12
1

Expense Plus

$70

www.waJletware.com

A

$60 for MultiMail Palm application support.

8

£mailer conduit in testing at press time. cNot applicable; produd was not shipping at press time.

.Excel, FileMaker, Informed Filler

software: Excel, FileMaker, Expense Cre
ator, or any AppleScript-savvy program
you care to script. However, it's important
to note this program's size: 326K,
absolutely massive by Palm standards.

pensive ($13 0 per seat for four users, with the
per-user price decreasing as you buy more
copies). You can scale the time "slices" in
Dote •Ref&Payee
TeamAgenda's Day View from 5 minutes to
516 DEP Paycheck
2 hours, specify fonts for everything, and even
518 DEP Taxrefund
5114 EFT Rich Ortiz
compare multiple agendas side by side. The
5117 TXFR Transfer Mon
5120 202 Con Ed
Organizing Done Better
program syncs with FileMaker, offers an op
512' 201 Kids in Mo1lon
Palm Desktop is an important part of the Mac
tional Web interface, and is as simple to use
5127 200 Blod<burter
Pac; for the first time, it offers a better-than
as you could expect a group scheduler to be.
The included, free Palm conduit lets
decent address book-calendar for Mac fans
(and it's free). But that doesn't mean there's
you specify what range of dates you'd like
no room for improvement: the Palm Desk
HotSynced and uses logical rules to gov
ern how TeamAgenda's various appoint
top calendar isn't networkable, for example.
Eudora AWOL It's been two years since
ment types transfer.
Qualcomm bought Now Up-to-Date and
BrainForest Professional Aportis Tech
nologies' BrainForest is the commercial
Contact and promised to merge the two pro
grams into a single, updated app with Palm
incarnation of the popular Palm shareware
program Outliner. The program is like a
connectivity. But at press time, Qualcomm
refused to promise to ever ship the new Eudo
cross between an outliner and a project
ra Planner, with or without Palm connectivity. Shrunken Quicken If you use Quicken, you'll scheduler-it lets you add check boxes or
Chronos Consultant But that's OK,
feel right at home with the Pocket version on
due dates to each item in the outline.
BrainForest Professional (....; $40;
because a newcomer has filled the void- your palmtop. The program even autocompletes
Reviews, June 1999) includes a smooth, solid
Chronos's calendar, address-book, to-do, and transactions for you, exactly as on the Mac.
Macintosh version of the program, with files
memo program, Consultant 2.5.6 with Con
the Palm version can read. BrainForest is not,
duit 1.10 (...112; $50; Reviews, April 1999).
however, a true conduit-it can't intelligently resolve simultane
This potent, full-fledged program is an organizer along the lines
ous changes made to the Mac and Palm versions of your outlines.
of Palm Desktop itself-but offers a prodigious list of extra fea
Instead, it's up to you to keep track of where the current version
tures, such as a built-in journal, speech, a customizable button
of your complete file exists-on the Palm or on the Mac.
bar, Gantt charts, networkability, and copious preference options.
Coming Soon The floodgates have opened. Among the
And unlike Palm Desktop, Consultant lets you attach notes to
Mac programs soon to HotSync with the Palm: On Technol
your appointments and other records without creating any weird
ogy's (www.on.com) Meeting Maker, a corporate scheduling
ness (see "Putting the New MacPac to Work").
and calendar program; CS&T's (www.cst.ca) Corporate Time
As disappointed corporate users have discovered, Consul
enterprisewide, cross-platform calendar, scheduling, and
tant's networking feature
e-mail program; Century Software's (www.centsoft.com)
is its weakest link. It relies
ClockWork Day Planner personal calendar and to-do man
on file sharing, not a serv
ager; and, we suspect, many more.
er like the defunct Now
Up-to-Date, and you
The Last Word
can send only private
: omments
In attempting to track the popularity of the Palm among Mac
appointments to the
fans, Palm Computing once tallied the sales of the MacPac.
rocess your Mac e-mail on the Palm ,
Palm; public events get
o Palm modem needed.
Today, however, Mac fans don't actually need to buy the Mac
stranded on your Mac. If
Pac. They can download the free software and buy the neces
hard-core networking
>utliner, project tracker. and to-do list,
n both Palm and Mac.
sary cradle adapter for $6 from Palm Computing (or, since it's
isn't your thing, though,
a standard serial-port adapter, from an electronics shop).
you'll appreciate the cool
. ri ch ly featured-and networkable
lternative to Palm Desktop.
Therefore, Palm now gauges Mac interest by watching sub
looks, modern feel, and
scription requests for InSync Online, the company's free e-mail
•rag-and-drop skills are all that's required
English-translation fea
J get your Office docs to the palmtop.
tricks-and-tips newsletter. You can sign up for it at www.palm.com
tures of Consultant.
(specify that you're interested in Mac information).
TeamAgenda For
mart, two-way, record -by-record syncing
etween FileMaker and JFile.
More important, the company closely monitors the regis
Mac fans pining for the
tration cards for newly purchased Palm devices. (You won't
server-based convenience
liniature Quicken clone with one-way
·ansaction dumping into Quicken 98.
wind up on junk-mail lists if you check the "I prefer not to
of shared group calendars
a la Now Up-to-Date, the receive mailings" box.) It's worth mailing that card (with the
enerates simple expense reports from
1e Palm's built-in Expense program.
Macintosh check box selected) to ensure that 3Com hears from
solution is at hand. Team
the Macintosh crowd. After all, now more than ever, the world's
Soft's TeamAgenda 3.1, in
enerates fancy expense reports from
1e Palm's built-in Expense program.
most elegant palmtop and the world's most elegant desktop
beta testing as this story
computer are a match made in heaven. m
went to press, seems to have
1telligently grabs your schedule and contacts from
'amAgenda, a cross-platform group scheduler.
it all. It's fast, stable, small,
Contributing Editor DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is the author of
cross-platform, mind-bog
lever, sharp -looking expense tracker. Makes the
uilt-in Expense app look like SimpleText.
PafmPilot: The Ultimate Guide, second edition (O'Reilly, 1999).
glingly flexible, and inexwww . macworld.com
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YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

COLOR.

Can you spot the hidden rider among all these zebras? As you may know, it's our 1440 dpi
that reveals her every detail. So when the company that made the amazing camouflage
gear she's wearing had to create a sales report- and had to do it quickly - the printer
they selected was the new EPSON Stylus· Color 900. Aside from capturing the incredible
resolution you see here, it also prints sharp text at up to 12 PPM and color up to twice
as fast as competitors at comparable dpi. That's the kind of performance that sets this
printer way ahead of the herd. Which, in business, is exactly where you want to be.

INTRODUCING THE EPSON STYLUS COLOR 900 BUSINESS PRINTER WITH 1440 DPI.

-

_,

-

Only Epson· color ink jet printers have the exclusive PerfedPidure· Imaging System for:
1440 x720 dpi • A3-picoliter dot- the smallest in the industry,for the sharpest detail • Fast print

~dttk:-?:~f::;
-- __.,, 4:'~
..,.,,,
///

( , .,,, ,,,,, , w.r.. ',,\,

speeds- up to 12 PPM black/lo PPM color• Fast Ethernet and LocalTalk options· PC/Mac/USB
compatibility. To learn more, just call 1-800-GO-EPSON or visit us at www.epson.com.

s449
~n

S!YlusColor 900 Ultrafast business printer.

Price may vary. The National Software Testing Laboratory, Inc. (NSTL) found that the EPSON Stylus Color 900 outperforms the average print speeds of competitive prin:ers - up to twice as last when printing in color applications.
The NSTL report is available by calling l·SOO·GO·EPSON. The NSTL testing uses typical software applications and conditions. Actual results may vary according to appl ications. print settings and computer configuration. Epson and EPSON
Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporation. Perfe·:tPicture is a registered trademark of Epson America, Inc. ©1999 Epson America, Inc.

So Lon~ CDs
'
veryone's talking about MP3 . Not since
Larry, Curly, and Moe have three characters
caused such a fuss. Depending on whom
you ask, it's a format for compressing and
storing sound, a way to download free music from the
Internet, a promotional vehicle for musicians, a piracy
threat to the recording industry, or a preview of how
everyone will buy and sell music in the future.
In fact, MP3 is probably all these things. But most
important, MP3 is the hot spot in the Internet music
scene. Thousands of MP3 files in every musical style,
many offering near CD-quality audio, are available
for downloading (some even legally). What do you
need to join the band? Just a free player and an Inter
net connection-the faster, the better, because MP3
files routinely weigh in at 5MB or more.
It's also easy to make your own MP3s. Run your
favorite audio CDs through MP3 encoding software,
and you can create nearly identical copies that use a frac

E

audio into less storage space. One of the standards
that came from these efforts was MPEG (Moving Pic
ture Experts Group) Audio Layer ill-MP3 for short.
Uncompressed CD-quality stereo sound
requires roughly 1OMB of disk space per minute.
MP3 can lower audio's appetite for storage by a fac
tor of ten or more, and even audiophiles may have
trouble hearing the difference. Like many audio
compression schemes, MP3 relies heavily on percep
tual coding techniques, which eliminate those por
tions of an audio signal our ears don't hear well any
way. It's similar to how the JPEG format works,
compressing images by throwing away image data
our eyes don't detect easily.
Variable Quality Just because a file's name ends
with MP3 doesn't mean you're getting CD-quality
sound. As with all audio (and video) compression
schemes, the quality of an MP3 file depends on how
it's been compressed.

MP3 WILL CHANGE THE WAY YOU BUY

-

tion of the disk space. Stash a few hours' worth ofMP3s
on a PowerBook hard drive, and you've got a great alter
native to the in-flight movie. Buy a CD burner and
software such as Adaptec's Toast, and you can burn a
CD-ROM that contains roughly ten hours of music,
instead of the 74 minutes an audio CD can manage.
And you wonder why recording-industry execu
tives have trouble sleeping.
Now the bad news: some of the most interesting
destinations in the MP3 world have "Wmdows Only"
signs on their doors. But the Mac is steadily gaining
ground, and these days it's possible for the rest of us
to participate in almost every aspect of the MP3 rev
olution. For links to relevant Web sites and our exclu
sive sound-quality comparisons, visit www.macworld
.com/1999/07/features/.

Making Music Smaller
MP3 isn't new. Its origins go back to the eighties, when
researchers began exploring ways to compress digital
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MP3 measures compression settings in terms of
a file's bit rate-the average number of bits required
for one second of sound. To obtain near CD-quality
audio, MP3 requires a bit rate in the range of 128 to
192 kilobits per second.
Most high-quality MP3s on the Internet are
encoded at 128 Kbps. As you can hear in our online
examples, this yields near CD-quality sound. A 64
Kbps rate yields sound roughly equivalent to an inex
pensive FM radio. At lower bit rates, you start to hear
that swirly, shortwave-quality audio most commonly
associated with RealNetworks' Rea!Audio and other
streaming technologies.
Forget Streaming It's obvious that a 128-Kbps
sound file can't download over a 28.8-Kbps modem
and play at the same time. In this regard, MP3 doesn't
compete with streaming-media systems such as Real
Audio and RealVideo. You can listen to a Rea!Audio
feed within seconds of clicking on a link, but if you're
downloading a high-quality MP3 file via a modem,

AND LISTEN TO YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC
you may wait half an hour before hearing the first note.
This is why some MP3 music sites also provide Real
Audio clips that let you preview tunes before commit
ting to long downloads.
MP3 does allow a crude form of real-time
streaming-but with quality compromises similar
to RealAudio's. In other words, if you compress an
MP3 file for very low bit rates, it has that short
wave-radio fidelity common to streaming audio.
This illustrates a key point: Although MP3's
compression skills are impressive, MP3 itself isn't
the holy grail of audio compression schemes. The
reason MP3 files sound so much better than, say,
live RealAudio feeds is largely because MP3 audio
isn't compressed to the same degree.
But as anyone who's followed Microsoft
Windows knows, a technology doesn't have to be
the best in order to become the most popular.
What does make MP3 magic are the free or nearly
free tools for playing and making MP3 files-and

the staggering number of MP3 files available for
easy downloading.
Steal This Song So is MP3 legal? The answer
depends on where you get your MP3 files. If you've
downloaded a free MP3 file from an official Web site
or a clearinghouse like MP3.com (www.mp3 .com),
bought MP3 files from MP3-for-sale sites like Good
Noise (www.goodnoise.com), or created your own
MP3 files from your personal collection of audio
CDs, you're in good shape as long as you keep those
files to yourself. It's even legal to convert MP3s with
a utility such as Rafael Lubbert's free MPecker Drop
Decoder and burn them onto standard audio CDs, so
long as they're for your personal use.
But ifyou're downloading albums by commercial
recording artists in MP3 format, chances are pretty
good that you're engaging in music piracy.

BY JIM HEID
www.m a cworld.com
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Auditioning MP3 Players

Macworld Lab tested five Mac
MP 3 players: @soft's MacArnp
1.0 (a shareware product still
in beta testing at press time);
Norman Franke's free Sound
App 2.6; Oliver Dreer's free
beta version of M PEG Audio
Player 1. 7; th e free beta of
MacPlay3 1.4, from Germany's
Fraunhofer Insti tute, wh ere
M P 3 origin ated; and Audio
active's free Audioactive l.2a, a
relabeled version of MacPlay3 . All five afe currently free for
downl oading, so you can try them and find out which one
you like best.
Snazzy Features All of the players we tested provide
playlist fea tures that enable you to specify the playback order
of a virtually unlimited number of songs (see the sidebar "Dig
ita l DJs"). And all except MacPlay3 and Audioactive enable
you to save and switch between playlists, change the playback
order by dragging song files up and down within the window,
randomize playback order, and repeat tracks.
Interface Champs T hen there's the look-and -feel.
MacArnp is the hands-down coolest MP 3 player for the Mac,
sporting a style that wouldn't seem out of place in a bachelor
pad's stereo cabinet. Better still , you can customize MacArnp
by downloading skins- small documents that transform the
program's appearance. You'll find dozens of skins at @soft's
Web site, which thoughtfully includes previews that let you
see what each one looks like. MacArnp also supports plug-ins
that add unique display fea tu res; the version we tested in
cluded a plug-in that creates a hypnotic graph of a fi le's fre
quency spectrum.
MacArnp is also the only player with a graphic equalizer,
with sliders enabling you to boost or attenuate certain frequen
cies. And PK Industries' $5 shareware StripArnp 1.0 gives you
easy control over MacArnp from within the Control Strip.

MacArnp also has a junior
sibling: the $5 shareware
MacArnp Lite 1. 5. 1, which
provides a simple, C ontrol
Strip-like interfa ce and can
play numerous audio formats
in addition to MP 3 files.
Finally, Oliver Dreer 's
MPEG Audio Player has a
unique feature for varyin g a
song's playback speed in rea l
time. Besides letting you make
the Beastie Boys sound like
Alvin and the Chipmunks, this feature could be useful for
musicians who want to play along with a tune or slo_w down
a song to decipher a complex solo.
Ripping Your Own: MP3 Encoders

To make your own MP3 files, you'll need an encoder applica
tion. Some MP3 buffs also call these rippers, and refer to encod
ing a track from an audio CD as ripping.
We tested two encoders: Rafael Lubbert's free MPecker
Encoder 1.0 (still in beta at press time) and Xing Technology's
$30 AudioCatalyst 1.01. Both work well, but if you're serious
about MP3, spring for AudioCatalyst.
Each program makes encoding audio CD tracks easy (see
the screen shot "Speaking Encode"). You can encode one track
at a time, or rip an entire CD in one fell swoop. MPecker also
supports Layer II encoding, while AudioCatalyst supports a
variable-bit-rate encoding scheme that can yield better sound
quality but may cause playback glitches with some players (see
the sidebar "MP 3 Tip Sheet").
Disc M aster The MP3 specification supports a tagging
scheme for storing song, artist, and album information along
with the encoded file. When an MP3 file contains these tags,
this information appears in the MP3 player as the file plays.
Both MPecker and AudioCatalyst can add these tags, but
AudioCatalyst goes the extra mi le. It ca n connect directly to

@soft's MacAmp is the premier MP3 player for the Mac. By applying downloadable "skins," you can
transform the program 's look-and-feel. Or use the more basic interface MPEG Audio Player offers.
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MP3 Tip Sheet
Helpful hints for working with MP3s.
Make 'Em Sing

Ripping Smart

You can't launch an MP3 player by dou
ble-clicking on a freshly downloaded
MP3 file , because the MP3 file lacks the
internal type and creator codes that tell
the Mac which program to launch .
To open a downloaded MP3 file,
drag it to your MP3 player's icon . With
most players , you can also drag and drop
an MP3 file into the playlist window.
With a disk utility such as Daniel
Azuma's $10 FileTyper (available
through shareware sites), you can add
the appropriate type and creator codes
to downloaded MP3s. To have the Mac
launch MacAmp when you double-click
on an MP3, change the MP3's type to
MPEG and its creator to mAmp (note
the capitalization).

When encoding stereo
tracks for high-quality
playback, start with a
data rate of 128 Kbps
and the Joint Stereo
mode. (Joint Stereo is
an encoding scheme
that improves the quality
of low and midrange fre
quencies.) For encoding monophonic
tracks, you can use a 64-Kbps bit rate.
Lower data rates are also ideal if disk
space is tight or if you're encoding
voice-only material.

Burn Your Own
To commit your MP3s to a CD (for your
own use), you need a CD-ROM burner

the Compact Disc Database (CDDB) at www.cddb.com, an
Internet-based service that contains information on tens of
thousands of CDs. Load a series of tracks into AudioCatalyst,
choose the Fetch Track Information command, and the pro
gram connects to CDDB and adds the information for each
track. On the downside, AudioCatalyst can't read track infor
mation you may have entered already using Apple's AppleCD
Audio Player utility or normalize track volumes, although Xing
Technology says those features will be a part of its forthcoming
AudioCatalyst 2.0.
When Macworld Lab put the two utili ties through their
paces, AudioCa talyst came out more tha n twice as fas t as
MPecker in compressing a 4-minute Audio CD track (see the
benchmark, "MP3 in a Flash"). Indeed, AudioCatalyst is fast
enough to permit rea l-time encoding. Connect an audio source
such as a tape deck or turntable to your Mac, and you can make
MP3s from your favorite cassettes or vinyl albums. (Note that
a turntable's output isn't strong enough to drive the Mac's
audio-input circuitry; you'll need to connect a preamplifier
between the turntable and the Mac.)
It's also worth noting that BIAS's (800/775-2427, www
.bias-inc.com) $499 Peak 2.0 and $99 Peak LE 2.0 audio
editors can also encode MP3s. T h ere's no reason to buy
either program if you simply want to encode audio CD
tracks, but they would be useful if you want to edit audio
before encoding it.

and software. The premier burning soft
ware for the Mac is Adaptec's $99 Toast
(408/945-8600, www.adaptec.com) . If
you burn an ISO 9660-format CD, PCs
and Macs alike can read it.
If you want to burn an audio CD,
you need to convert your MP3s into AIFF
format. You can do so with the free
SoundApp utility.

the parallel port on a Windows computer and holds about an
hou r's worth of MP3 music. It's impressive enough to have
attracted the attention of lawyers from the Recording Industry
Association of America (RIAA)-last fall, the RIAA unsuccess
fully sued to stop shipment of the Rio.
Diamond Multimedia says it's looking very hard at the

-

MP3 in a Flash
Wh en it com es to MP3. encoding tool s,
you get wh at you pay for. The free
MPecker Encoder does the job, but it's
not nearly as fast at generating MP3
fi les from you r audio CDs as the $30
Audi oCatalyst.
Best result in red. Times in seconds.
Time to Encode

AudioCatalyst 1.01 - -- - - • - - - •···················· ·

·· 87

MPecker Encoder 1.0 (beta) - - - - - - - - - - - •·· 187
I Shorttr bvs ve better.

Behind Our Tests

We timed converting a 4-minute aud io CD
file to a joint stereo, 128-Kbps MP3 file.
Our test platform was a first-generation

Fade Out
So what aspects of the MP3 craze can't Macs participate in?
For starters, there's MP3 player hardware such as Diamond
Multimedia's $200 Rio (800/468-5846, www.rioport.com). This
tiny gadget (3.5 by 2.5 by 0.625 inches; 2.4 ounces) connects to

Power Macintosh G3/300 running Mac OS
8.5.1 with 64MB of RAM and a 2MB disk
cache.-Macworld Lab testing supervised
by Ulyssls Bravo

www . macworld.com
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Mac market, and it wouldn't come as a shock to see a USB ver
sion of Rio someday. In the meantime, if you're in a multi
platform office or school, you can use a Mac for downloading
and encoding, and then turn to a Windows machine to load
MP3s into a Rio .
Meanwhile, Germany-based Pontis Electronics is putting
the finishing touches on its MPlayer3 (www.mplayer3.com), a
Rio-like device that will work with Wmdows and Macs alike.
The $159 MPlayer3 should be available by the time you read
this. Numerous other companies are working on similar
devices, including ones that fit in a car's dashboard (see
www.mp3.com/hardware/).
~
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Xing Technology 's AudioCatalyst is the fastest, most feature

packed MP3 encoder for the Mac. We retrieved all of the track names listed
here from the Internet's massive Compact Disc Database.

Streaming Servers Windows also has the edge in MP3
streaming. Null soft, the maker of WinAmp, the Windows
world's most popular MP3 player, has developed an MP3
streaming system called Shoutcast (www.shoutcast.com). The

Wmdows- or Unix-based Shoutcast server, which you need for
streaming your MP3s to the world, is free for noncommercial
purposes; commercial users pay $2 99. A related, Wmdows-only
program called MP3 Spy (from the company of the same name
at www.mp3spy.com) lets you locate Shoutcast stations and chat
in real time with other listeners.
Shoutcast is fun, but RealNetworks' RealAudio streams
more reliably, has good Mac support, and is far more popular
for live streaming. By the time you read this, RealNetworks'
free Rea!Player will also support MP3 streaming.
The Last Word

MP3 is a grassroots groundswell-its popularity comes from
millions of enthusiasts embracing an open standard. But Big
Business has taken notice. Several companies (including
Microsoft) are now promoting MP3 enhancements or alter
natives they say provide better quality, piracy protection, the
ability to purchase songs you download, or all three. We've
stashed some links to relevant Web sites at www.macworld
.com/1999/07 /features/.
MP3's ubiquity has made it a de facto standard for high
quality compressed digital audio . On the Mac, the tools of
choice are @soft's MacAmp for playback and Xing's Audio
Catalyst for encoding. But given that nearly all MP3 tools
are free, there's no reason not to try the other programs
reviewed here, too. Use them honestly-to play legally dis
tributed MP3s and to make MP3s of your own CD tracks
and you'll discover new artists and get more out of your own
music library. m
A contributor to Macworld since 1984 , Contributing Editor JIM HEID
(www.heidsite .com) specializes in Web and digital-media technologies.

Music for the Masses: MP3 Players and Encoders
Mouse
Dev elop er

Product

Ratin g

Price

MacAmp 1.0

NA'

NA

Cont act

Comment s

www.maca mp.com

The Mac's best MP3 player is fully featured,
customizable, and cool.

www.macamp.com

Has solid playback and playlist features with a simple,
Control Strip-like interface.

MP3 PLAYERS
@soft

MacAmp Lite 1.5.1

Audioactive

Audioactive Player 1.2a

Olive r Dreer

MPEG Audio Player 1.7b3

No rman Franke

SoundApp 2.6

Fraunhofer Institute

MacPlay3 1.4b2

Rafael Lubbert

MPecker Encoder 1.0b14

Xi ng Technology

AudioCatalyst 1.01

....
....

00

$5

0 'h

free

www.audioactive.com/ player/

Has bare -bones playlist features; other players are better choices.

NA '

free

www3.pair.com/odreer/ mpeg.html

Has clean interface: the only player that can vary playback speed .

free

www -cs-students.stanford.edu/
- franke/SoundApp/

Lacks MacAmp's glitz, but can play and convert numerous
non-MP3 formats .

NA '

free

www.iis.fhg.de/amm/ download/

Has bare-bones playlist features; other playe" are better choices.

NA '

free

www.anime.net/-go/mpecke" .html

Has wide range of quality settings, including Level II support,
but much slower than AudioCatalyst.

$30

805/783 ·0400, www.xingtech.com

Is bargain-priced, elegant, and fast enough to support
real-time encoding.

MP3 EN CODERS

....

NA = not applicable. · Final version wasn 't shipping at press time ·· Shareware price of the final version had not yet been announced.
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by June 2 1 and SAVE!

re-Conference Workshops:

Plus you will qualify to win an iMac or a G3!

Save $100 on Package 1:

Save $16 on Package 6:

Best Value! Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop and all
Macworld/Pro and MACWORLD Expo Users Conference
sessions,keynote, exhibits and Town Meeting

MACWORLD Expo Exhibits

Jly 20, 1999

Save $100 on Package

eynote Address:

Includes: Macworld/Pro and MACWORLD Expo
Users Conference sessions, keynote, exhibits and
Town Meeting
·

:eve Jobs, Apple Interim, CEO
Jly21 , 1999
hibits:

Jly 21-23, 1999
lacworld/Pro and
lACWORLD Expo Users
onferences:

Jly 21-23, 1999

2:

Save $so on Package 3:
Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop and all
MACWORLD Expo Users Conference sessions,
keynote, exhibits and Town Meeting

Save $so on Package 4:
Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop, keynote.
exhibits and Town Meeting

Save $40 on Package 5:
Includes: MACWORLD Expo Users Conference
sessions, keynote, exhibitsand Town Meeting

Take advantage of these savings!
Complete and return the registration
form today! Or go to
to register. All Conference and
Workshop pre-registered attendees
will be automatically entered to win
a C3. All pre-registered exhibits only
attendees will be qualified to win an
iMac. Visit the Web for complete
contest rules and regulations.

e·Rewards 01 the

~••,....i..RLD

EHDD EHoerience!

f·r••·hnaw ldea1'1H
edga dlUll8Jll tOOJIS.H
pe,oal• Wllhi8b81'8d 1Dtl1'8SISH'1

G;UJ
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there's something exciting and profitable for everyone at MACWORLD
Expo/New York this summer. MACWORLD Expo/New York is the
place to be to stay ahead in your field and improve your business'
bottom-line. If you are a...

Mac User - aconvert,an enthusiast, an educator, afirst timer
or along-time faithful - come to explore innovative Mac OS applications,
developer tools, hardware and peripherals. From gaming, the Internet
and small office/home office applications... to education... entertainment...
publishing... new media... and digital video (to name afew) ...
you'll seethat everything and anything is possible at
MACWORLD Expo/New York!

Town Meeting

Agreat way to start the conference! Hosted by MACWORLD Expo
conference chairperson Paul Kent and Mac industry stalwart Bob "Dr.
Mac" LeVitus, this opening session of MACWORLD Expo/New York is
your opportunity to hear experts from all corners of the Mac communi~
speak on avariety of subjects. The MACWORLD Expo Town Meeting fe<
lures lectures, debates, performances, cool demos and interactive discu
sions. Open to all conference and/or workshop attendees.
New to MACWORLD Expo/New York! - You can profit from these
programs which made their debut at MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco!

8

The Corporate Buyers Alliance (CBA)
matches corporate exhibitors with eligable corpo
rate attendees so professional attendees with abuy
ing agenda can easily identify the exhibitors on whom they
wish to focus their attention. Look for the CBA logo
identifying participating companies.

nEWI

e

Creative Professional... attend stimulating workshops and ~ Extend your learning beyond the classroom!
conferences taught by experienced professionals and walk away with new
The Conference Exhibitor Connedion helps you
approaches and techniques. On the show floor demo new products, serv
pinpoint the exhibitors on the MACWORLD Expo/New York show
ices and upgraded technologies that will turn your cutting edge ideas into floor who offer the products and services you'll discuss in your conferen 1
killer creative. Learn the latest in Web site creation; multimedia; advertis
sessions. The Conference Exhibitor Connection Reference Guide lists
ing; graphic design; digital video and film production; managing digital
every session and indicates the participating MACWORLD Expo exhibito
content assets; developing interactive technology; and authoring games.
whose products or services are connected with the topic.

soac111 Attraot1oos1
Attend the MACWORLD Expo
Keynote Address!

steue Jobs,
ADDie comDuter, Inc.,
Interim CEO, JUIU 21, 1999
The keynote address is open to all registered conference
and/or workshop attendees.

Try New Products, Learn New Skills,Exchang
Ideas... and More-Visit the Special Interest
Environments on the Show Floor!
Macintosh Gaming Championship and Exhibits
Education District
Consumer Showcase
Developer Central
Net Innovators
Digital Media Studio Featuring Quicklime™
MACWORLD Expo Digital Art Gallery
Extensions Workshop for Creative Content

Visit the MACWORLD Expo Web site frequently for an updated list of
companies participating in the Special Interest Environments.

Register nu June 21 and saue!
For more In ormatlon, or to register, can ll0,1
845'1EIPI
or u1sn WUIUltil18J8WQPEdflHl8ti881D
1

no EHDD TWO Gonterence Pr ugrrams!
Something for Everyone!

1e lechnica Conference
1r Macintosh Professionals

~t the most from your Mac- based
·oducts, learn about new and emerging
chnologies and explore hot topics.
~Ive into the new Mac OS products that
e shaping the Mac market. The
acworld/Pro conference programs take
>u inside these fast-growing areas:

Maci1IIBl~cn1Comuicalin; 

• Creative Industry Issues - Hear from
industry experts how to be more profitable, more
efficient and more employable in the creative
industries. You'll gain practical knowledge that
will help you run aleaner, meaner and more
productive creative group.
• Managing the Mac Platform - Features
sessions that look at the needs of organizations
using the Mac, and presents methods, practices
and technologies that are defining the role of the
Macintosh manager.

arn techniques and technologies associated
th deploying Macintosh LANs, WANs,
terneVlntranets and remote access. Get the
ost from your existing network or learn how to
1ke it state-of-the-art.

Digital Video - Sessions in this track will

ve you expert analysis and direction for pro

1cing video on your Mac and delivering video
1m your desktop.

Quicklime™ - QuickTime™ is changing
3 way people communicate ideas and informa
in. Learn how to produce optimized
iickTime™content in these exciting sessions.

Web Development - Make the most of
ur organization's Web presence with exciting
;hniques learned from these sessions.

Advanced Techniques - Go inside
me of the hottest Macintosh technologies in
3 Advanced Techniques Track and discover
1ys to extend the platform and make it work
·you more powerfully than ever before.

Color - Learn the basics of color theory
ddeployment of Apple's ColorSync technolo
; see how creative content designers are pro
Jing their customers precise color accuracy in
iir proofing and finished products.

PDF - Attend sessions in this Portable
icument Format (PDF) trackto gain an
-depth understanding of how to successfully
ploy PDF, work around it's limitations and
iximize its potential.

Let the professionals teach you how
to use your Mac at work, at home,
in the classroom and on the road!
Whether you use your Mac at home or at
work. In your home office, your class
room or on the road, this conference will
show you how to get more out of the
work you do, the things you learn or
teach, the games you like to play and
more. An array of information-packed
sessions taught by world-class instruc
torsenhances your skills, raises your pro
ductivity, and makes your Mac experi
ence more enjoyable with these Tracks:

• Maxing Your Mac - Put your Macintosh
in full throttle and squeeze every bit of perform
ance out of it. Whether you're working with an old
Mac or the latest model, you'll get sound advice
and useful tips from experts.
• Inside Apple Technologies - Inside your
Macintosh are some of the most advanced and
innovative system technologies. Gain in-depth
understanding of these technologies and learn
how to use them to develop some of the coolest
computing solutions.
• Top Tools - These sessions will unlock the
secrets of your favorite programs and get you up
to speed quickly with advanced features you
didn't know were available.

l'll·a.1ster nu·dune·21 an

• Crash Courses - Attend the Crash Courses
for aquick hit of technology explanations to help
make you amore informed Mac user.
• The Mac in Small Business - It has
never been easier to use Macintosh technology to
launch and operate asmall company, home-based
business or telecommute from your home. Learn
from experts how to put technology to work for you.

e

MACWORLD Expo Gallery - Creative
people have always chosen the Macintosh. This
track features renown artists from the Mac commu
nity demonstrating their dazzling works and
explaining how they use Mac-based tools to
achieve stunning success.

• Macworld Magazine Presents 
Macworld's editors, columnists and featured guest
speakers present the hottest topics straight off the
pages of the industry's premier publication.
• Macs in Education - The Macintosh
paradigm for computing ease-of-use has made it
the platform of choice for educators world-wide.
This track showcases innovative applications and
techniques that can enhance both learning and
teaching opportunities.
• Goodies - These presentations and ideas will
put asmile on your face and demonstrate things
that are cool for coal's sake. Join fellow members
of the Macintosh community as we celebrate tech
nology in this wild, weird and wonderful track.

Make e most of your time at
'MA WORLD Expo/New York 
spend an entire day 9etting
in-depth training before the
conferences and exhibits
begin. Visit the Web at

www.macworldexoo.com
for complete workshop
descriptions.

Register by Jun 1
to Get Maxim
Savings an
chance to'

on the Web
www.macworldexpo.c
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. .Registration Package Selection E Fees

•

Town Meeti ng and Pre-Conference Workshops July 20, 1999 • Conference Sessions and Exhibits: July 21-23, 1999. All Conference
Sessions, Keynote Address and the Town Meeting are on a first-come, first-served basis with the exception of the Pre-Conference Workshops.

Early Discount
by June 21

lw

10

w~~~~gp'
session code

Package

1:

SUPER PASS

$1,095

Regular Price
after June 21
$1 ,195

Includes: Pre-Conference Workshops, Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions,
MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions. Keynote Address, Exhibits, Town Meeting

0 Package 2: Macworld/Pro Conference
Includes: Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions, MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions. Keynote Address, Exhibits, Town Meeting

"'"lwrite
wo..,,-..,.-___,I
o Package 3: MACWORLD Expo Users Conference
in your
6 Full-Da Pre-Con erence Worksho

s:i~~c°dbe

Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop, MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions, Keynote Address, Exhibits, Town Meeting

l~w~~lo Package 4: Full-Day Pre-Conference Workshop
;3~~ci:
Includes: Pre-Conference Workshop, Keynote Address, Exhibits, Town Meeting
0
Includes: MACWORLD Expo Users Conference Sessions, Keynote Address, Exhibits, Town Meeting

0 Package 6: Exhibits ONLY
Includes: Adm i ssi o~ to the exhibits ONLY. Does NOT include admission to the Keynote Address.

•

•

Pre-Conference
Workshop Key
and Reg1straf101
Information
WORKSHOP KEY:

Tuesday, July 20: 12:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
WA: Practical Introduction to Mac Networking
WB: Desktop Publishing: The Big Picture
WC: Crealion of High Oualily Pholographic Web Car
WO: Macintosh Network Administration wilh theA
Network Adminislralors
WE: The QuickTI me'"! Professionals Workshop
WF: How lo be aMac Power User
WG: Getting Slarted with Applescript
Wit An Introduction to WebObjects Development
WI: Java Script and Dynamic HTML Wizardry
WJ: Ma:intooh Mio Solutioos for Real World Crntlei
Workshops ut subjtct to change, pftaSI
visit tti. Web at www.macworldexpo.cc
for th• most up·to·date information.

REGISTER NOW!

Use ONE of the following rrethods to register with this k
wwm WEB: www.macworldexpo.com
(must be filled out to process your registration)
THROUGH 7/14/99. Registrations received after
6/2199 will be charged at regular pricing.
For What Purpose Are You Purchasing/
D 16. GovernmenVMililary
D 32. Educator
Which Personal Computers
PHONE: 800-645-EXPO or 781-551-9800 outside
Evaluating Products and Services?
D 17. Health/Medical Services
D 33. Engineering/Scientilic/R&D
Do You Use? (Check all that Apply)
D 1. For my Company/Organization/Departmenl D 18. Legal Services
D 34. Human Resources
D 49. Macintosh Powerbook Series
theU.S. ($5 service fee does apply) THROUGH
D 2. For Myself as aConsullanl/Sole Proprietor D 19. Manufacturing (Computer Industry)
D 35. Management/Department Head
D 50. Macintosh Pertorma Se1ies
7/14/99. Registrations received after 6/21/99 will b
D 3. For Myself as Consumer
D 20.
· (Non-Computer Industry) D 36. Marketing/Sales
D 51. Macintosh Quadra Series
charged at regular pricing.
.
D 21.
Communications D 37. Network Management
D 52. Macintosh Wor1<group Series
What rs Your Industry? (CHECK ONE ONLY) o 22.
o 38. Professional (Lawyer, Doctor, etc.) o 53. PowerMac
MAIL TO: MACWORLD Expo/New York P.O. Box
D 4. Accountrng/Fmance
D 23. Transportation
D 39. Programming/Analysis
D 54. iMac
9103, Norwood, MA 02062-9103. THROUGH 6/21
D 5. Aerospace
.
. D 24. Utilities
D 40. Purchasing
D 55. PowerMac G3
ONLY.
D 6. Archrtecture/Constnx:lioM'rocess lndustrres D 25. Other
D 41 . Software Developer
D 56. PowerBook G3
0 7
What is Your Job Function?
o 42. Training
o 57. IBM PC or Compatible Des~op ( •"" FAX: 781-440-0359. Faxed registratioo form must inc
· Art/Desrgr\!Crealive Services
aoorr card inforrnatioo THROUGH fl2Ml9 ONLY.
D 8. Arts & Entertainment
(CHECK ONE ON' 'Y)
o 43 • Other
o 58. IBM Laptop/Notebook
O 9. Computer ResellerNAIWAD/Service
L
o 1o. Consulting
o 26. Art Director/Graphics
What is the size of your Organization? 0 59 · Other _ _ _ _ __
BADGE INFORMATION
o 11 . Education:K-12
o 27. Consullant
o 44. Under 50
Are theComputers at Your
• Conlimnalion of registration will be sent once
o 12. Education: Higher Ed
o 28. Controller/freasurer/Accounting/CFO O 45. 5000-99
Organization Networked?
registration is processed.
o 13. Education:Other
0 29. Corporate Executive
O 46 · 1 499
o 60. Yes
• U.S. badges will be mailed after 7/5/99 for
o 14. Engineering/R&D
o 30. DP~S ManagemenVCIO
o~~· moTo
o 61. No
o 15. Gaming
o 31. EditorialN/riting
O ·
ver
registrations received by 6121/99.
• All international (including Canadian) atte11dees must
up badges on-site at the 011-site Badge Pick-up coun
(You will be charged for all registrations received including duplicates.)
• lfyouregisterbetween 6121/99and7/14f.l9youml1.
Payment must accompany form for registration to be complete. DON'T PAY FOR THIS EVENT TWICE! You will be charged for all registrations
pick-up your badge 011-sile at the 011-srre Badge Pick·
counter located in the Sruthside of Crystal Palace.
received and will not be refunded for duplicate registrations. Please use one method of registration only. All Registration fees are non
• On-sjte Aeois!ration/Badae Pjck-up Horns·
refundable and credentials are non-transferable. A $20 fee will be charged for all returned checks. Purchase orders will not be accepted.
July 19: 2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Expo). Enclose both check and registration form in envelope.
July 2022: 8:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m.
July 23: 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express Amount$ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Attendee Prof1le

Payment Method

Account Number _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date _ _ __ _ __ _

If Card Holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below:

Ifirst InameI I I I I I I I I I

ILll~~'~I~~I
~I~I~I~l~l~l~l~II
lastname I
m. i.

Unlock Your Printer's Potential
C O AX THE BEST POSSIBLE PR IN TS FROM Y OU R COLOR I NK-JET PRINTER

by

Joseph

Schorr

he color-printing revolution is
here. Print quality from con
sumer-level ink-jet printers has
soared over the last couple of
years, while prices have plum
meted. For less than $300 you
can buy a color printer that
cranks out gorgeous full-color
glossy photographs.
But even with high-quality, afford
able color printers from Epson, Hewlett
Packard, and Canon now available, print
ing is often the biggest disappointment
for newcomers to the world of digital
photography. Images look bright and
crisp on screen, but when you try to print
them on paper, the results look washed
out and crude. It's easy to assume that
your printer is simply not good enough
to do the job.
That's because creating dazzling
digital prints takes more than using the
correct printer; it requires a little print
ing know-how.
Don't Skimp on Paper Quality
In the world of color ink-jets, the type of
paper you use has a huge impact on print
quality. Plain copy paper may be inex
pensive, but it doesn't make for the best
digital photos. Plain paper tends to be
too absorbent for most ink-jets, causing
blurred images and damp printouts.
Generally, there are three grades of
paper available for most printers: plain
paper (the kind you use in most photo
copiers and laser printers); a "premium"
ink-jet paper that has a whiter, smoother

..,

finish on one side; and a photo-quality
paper with a glossy surface for printing
photos. Some companies, such as Epson,
also offer an even more expensive glossy
film (polyethylene material rather than
paper) that lets you print photos that
have more of the look-and-feel of tradi
tional photographs.
For the best results at the lowest cost,
try using plain ink-jet paper to create
preliminary test prints. Then break out
the good stuff (which can cost up to a
dollar or two per sheet) to print glossy
photos. To get great-looking photos, you
simply can't skimp on the paper.

Pick the Optimal Resolution

One of the most common printing mis
takes has to do with using the wrong res
olution. For best results, make sure the
pictures you print have a resolution of at
least 300 dots per inch (dpi). Lower-reso
lution images, such as those you may see
on a Web page, may look fine on screen
because most computer monitors display
images at a considerably lower resolution
(usually between 72 and 96 dpi). But they
look jaggy and out of focus printed on a
high-resolution printer. Even a 1,440-dpi
printer will do a terrible job on 72-dpi
continues
www.macworld.com
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images. Don't forget to take scaling into
account, too. If you start with a 300-dpi
image but scale it by 200 percent to make
it fit nicely into a page on your newsletter,
you'll reduce its effective resolution to
150 dpi and the image quality will be
lower in the final printout.
On the other hand, there's also no
benefit to using pictures that have too
high a resolution. Saving a photo at
1,200 dpi when you have a 72 0-dpi
printer won 't make the fin ished picture
look any better; it will just take longer to
open and edit the image. The image will
also waste space by taking up much more
room on your hard disk.

The Cost of Color
COLOR PRINTERS ARE MORE AFFORDABLE THAN EVER , BUT THE COST OF

color printing involves more than just the printer-there's also the cost of ink and
paper, which can really add up. Canon's high-gloss photo film , for example, lets you
print out pictures with the look-and-feel of photographic glossies, but it costs $17.95
for ten sheets-or $1 .79 per sheet.
·
The small ink cartridges found in most ink-jet printers don't last long, either. A
photo-ink cartridge for one Canon printer, for example, costs $44.50 and is rated to
last up to 90 pages-but that's assuming that the ink covers only about 15 percent
of the page. In reality, when printing full-blown color photos, most photo-ink car
tridges have the capacity for only a fraction of their official page yield . If you print
full-page images using your printer's highest resolution settings, you may find your
self replacing ink cartridges after only 20 pages-or fewer.
So follow a few rules of conservation: Always proof your work on plain paper
rather than on the high-priced film stock. Also, try proofing your work by printing at
a lower resolution-printing at 720 dpi uses less ink than printing at 1,440 dpi.

Tweak Your Pictures

Virtually every digital camera and scan
ner comes with an image-editing pro
gram, such as Adobe PhotoD eluxe, that
lets you change the brightness, contras t,
and color balance of your pictures.
Consider such image editing a neces
sary step. Many ink-jet printers tend to
render images a bit darker than they
look on screen. Use your so ftware to
compensate for this by bri ghtening
images slightly before you print them.
Once you get to know your printer,
you'll be abl e to make the right adjust
ments so that the printed images look
more like the original photos.

photos right out of the box, but others
(some Canon models, fo r example)
require a special six- or seven-ink photo
cartridge that has to be swapped in for
the standard color ink-j et cartridge.
Because printers equipped with such car
tridges work with a broader palette of ink
colors (usually a light cyan, light magen
ta, and light yellow in addi tion to the
standard CMYK), they can render the
subtle tones of a photograph with much
greater accuracy. Check to see if a photo
ink cartridge is available for your printer.
Swapping cartridges in and out can be a
hassle, but it is worth your while.

Use Optional Photo Inks

Some printers, such as the Epson Stylus
Photo Printer, come ready to produce

A

~~ Print Quality :

I Ane - 720 dpi

...k
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Deep within the Epson Stylus Photo Pri nter driver (as well as other pri nter drivers) are

software controls that let you tweak the pri nter's output. For the best possible output, you may have

c

Use the Right Printer Settings

Ink-jet printers generally aren't equipped
with many switches, levers, or buttons.
Instead, most of the controls are found in
the printer's software (the driver) that
gets installed on your computer. The
printer driver provides the options you
see when you use the Print command
from within a softwa re program (see
"Fine Tuning").
Understanding this software is vital if
you want to get the most out of your
printer. For example, you usually have to
use the printer-driver software to set the
printer's output quality (such as normal,
best, and photo quality) and tell the print
er what kind of paper you intend to feed
through it. Changes in these settings
affect how much ink the printer will spray
on the page. Using the wrong settings can
yield terrible resul ts. The printer driver
also lets you calibrate your printer's over
all color balance, dialing up more cyan,
for example, or turning down the magen
ta. If you're ignoring this software-and
simply hitting Print without adjusting any
settings- you may not be tapping into
some of your printer's best features.
Admittedly, some of this takes some
trial-and-error experimentation, but with
the right combination of printer settings,
paper type, and image tweaks, you can
truly do justice to your pictures and make
your work look as good on paper as it
does on screen. !!!

to adjust these settin gs. (A) Check these settin gs ; the defaults may not be configured for optimal
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print quality. (B) If a print looks washed out, you could try varying these settings. (C) Play w ith these

J OSEPH SCHORR is a coauthor of Mar;world Mac

settings if you experience a color shift in a printout.

Semts, fifth edition (IDG Books Worldwide, l 998) .
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
by

Lon

Poole

ow cool would it be to surf the
Internet with your voice? Kham Vo
of San Francisco found a way to do
it with Apple's speech-recognition
software, which works with most
Power Macs. The software is included
with Mac OS 8.5 and later but isn't
installed by default, so you need to run
the Mac OS Install program and do a
custom installation of the Speech Recog
nition module. The software is also avail
able from Apple's Software Updates site
at h ttp://asu.info.apple.com/swupdates
.nsf/artnum/nl 1288. After installation,
turn on the Speakable Items option in
the Speech control panel and leave the
Listening option set to Listen Only
While Key(s) Are Pressed.
Now you need to create some Inter
net location files. You can do this in Mac
OS 8.5 by typing a complete URL, such as
http://www.macworld.com, in Stickies or
the Note Pad; selecting the URL; and
dragging it to the desktop or a folder. The
Finder recognizes that you're dragging a
URL and makes it a location file. You can
also drag book.marks from the Bookmarks
window in Netscape Navigator or Com
municator and drag favorites from Micro
soft Internet Explorer's Favorites window.
Now select the location files; hold
down the escape key to get the attention of
the speech-recognition software; and say
into your Mac microphone, "Make this
speakable." This puts aliases of the select
ed files into the Speakable Items folder.
Open this folder (found under the Apple
menu), and rename the new aliases to
something easy to remember and say, such
as Macworld Home Page. Or you could
just rename the original location files and
drag them into the Speakable Items folder.
Now while surfing the Net, you can
visit any location that has a file in the
Speakable Items folder by pressing the
escape key and saying the file's name into
your Mac microphone.

H

Automate DOS Suffixes

Q

At work, I share documents creat
. ed on my Mac with PC users.
When I forget to add a three-letter DOS
suffix to the name of a document, my
coworkers using PCs can't read the file.
How can I automate the addition of DOS
suffixes to my file names so I can make it
easier on everyone involved?
DAVID

j.

LO U RY

Mountain View, California

cohorts to install software that enables
their computers to recognize a variety of
Mac disks and Mac files (with or without
suffixes). This PC software automatical
ly supplies missing file-name suffixes
based on each Mac file's hidden codes for
file type and creator application. Such
software includes Software Architects'
$70 Here & Now (800/863-9297,
www.softarch.com), Media4's $70 Mac
Drive 98 (800/528-7440, www.media4
.com), and DataViz's $60 MacOpener
for Windows (8001733 -0030,
www.dataviz.com).

See the Big Picture

Q

A friend who is legally
. blind needs his screen
magnified. His old Mac had
something call ed Close View,
but it doesn 't work with Mac
OS 8 on the Performa 6 11 8
th at I gave him . What can
we do?
RI CK LA RIMORE

Los Angeles, California

A

A

You can use Sig Software's $20
. shareware NameCleaner to quick
ly add the correct DOS suffixes to names
of files yo u've already saved on your
Mac. A more automatic-but more
complicated- approach would be to
write an AppleScript that renames files
based on their type and creator codes. In
Mac OS 8.5 and later, you could make
this a folder-action script that automat
ically analyzes and renames files as you
add them to a folder to which you've
attached the script.
Alternatively, you could ask your PC

Setting a 17 -inch or
. larger multiscan moni
tor to 640-by-480-pixel resolution provides l.5X to 2x
magnification. If your friend needs more
magnification, he should try Close View
7.2. 1-it works with Mac OS 7.6 and
later but is not installed automatically.
To get CloseView 7 .2 .1, run the Mac OS
Install program and do a custom instal
lation of the Mac OS module (for
detailed instructions, click the Help but
ton in th e last step of the installation
program). In the dialog box where you
select Mac OS features to be installed,
expand the Universal Access item to see
and select CloseView.
continues
www.macworld.com
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alternate rows of a Microsoft Excel 98
spreadsheet doesn't require formatting
each row individually. Shane Devenshire
of Walnut Creek, California, devised a
method that uses Excel 98's conditional
formats. With this method, you can
even sort the rows without affecting the
formatting. To apply this method, select
the first cell you want to format (cell A1
in this example) and follow these steps.
@~

~ f:ondlttona1ronntttin11 t~:tttl

vREMOVES SCRATCHES .

Easy Formatting

With conditional formatting

in Microsoft Excel 98, you avoid la:bor-.intensive
row-by-row formatting.

1. Choose Conditional Formatting
from the Format menu to display the
Conditior;ial Formattirag dialog bqx (top).
2. Select Formula Is from the pop-

up menu, and enter the formula
=MOD(ROW(A1),2)=1 in the box to the
right of the pop-up menu.
3. Click the Format button, and in
the dialog box that appears, click the
Patterns tab, pick a color, and click OK.
4. Back in the Conditional Format
ting dialog box, click Add and repeat step
2 for Condition 2, this time entering the
formula =MOD(ROW(A1),2)=0 in the box
to the ~igmt 'of the second pop-up menu .
5. Repeat step 3, picking a differ
ent color. Click OK in the Conditional
Formatting dialog box.
6. Now use Excel's Format Painter
tool to copy the format in cell A1 to the
enti.re range you want formatted . The
example here is two colors (bottom), but
you can extend this concept to three
colors with the following formulas:
=MOD(ROW(A1),3)=1
=MOD(ROW(A1),3)=2
=MOD(ROW(A1).3)=0
You can have four colors by substi
tuting a 4 for the 3 in the above formu
las. 11'1 tlais case, every fourth row is not
colored by the conditional formatting.
You can choose to let these rows remain
unCGlored or select the entire range and
change its color. Because conditional
formatting overrides regular formatting,
you'll have a four-color color scheme.

One second your photo has o scratch. The next,
it doesn' t. That' s the po wer of Digital ICE';'

Undo That Change-All

revolutionary technology that insta ntly removes
scratches, dust and fing erprints from scans.

rTiOl

If you' re looking to save o great photograph,

~ Works, a.k.a. ClarisWorks, has

look no further than Nikon. Because no one else

no undo for its Change All operation?
Use a macro utility, such as CE software's
$119 QuicKeys (800/523-7638, www
.cesoft.com), to create a macro that saves
your work and then brings up the
Find/Change dialog box when you press
the standard AppleWorks keyboard short
cut for Find/Change (~ -F). Now you can
use the Revert command to undo a
Change All. If for some reason you don't
want your work saved before finding or
changing, choose Find/Change from the
Edit menu instead.

hos Digital ICE. Coll 1-800-52-NIKON or visit
our W eb site at www.nikonuso.com.
Nilcon Coolscan®film scanners

with Digital ICE

~

\ -1.C£

Are you amazed that Apple

CLEMENT TOPPING

Montrenl, Quebec,

C111111d11

© 1999 Nikon Inc. Oigitol ICE is a !Todemork of Applied Science Flctioo.

You can also implement this idea with an
AppleWorks macro that's invoked by pressing
Choose 59 at www.macworld.cam/getinfo
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~ -option-F. Right after you start recording the
macro, type a space and press delete to '11Zake
sure the Save co'l1Zmand is available. (Apple
Works dims the Save command if no changes
have been made since the last save.) Then
choose Save, choose Find/Change, and stop
recording the macro.-L.P.

Banish Modal Internet Connections

rTiOl

Tired of staring idly at a modal

~ dialog box while your Mac dials

your ISP to make an automatic Internet
connection? Next time you want to
browse the Web, connect instead by open
ing the Remote Access control panel (Mac
OS 8.5) or the PPP control panel (Mac OS
7.6 through 8.1) and clicking the Connect
button. Now while it's dialing, you can
hide the control panel and do other tasks
on your Mac as you like. When it's time

to sign off the Internet, just click Discon
nect in the control panel. Once again, no
modal dialog box gets in your way.

put our

JO N ATHA N K U RTZMA N

81'0okline, Massachusetts

Visit Your Local Host

fTiOl
L..!....!.!:J

Although you can copy your IP
address from the Web Sharing
control panel and paste it into your
browser when you want to view your own
Web site, an easier method to go right to
your Web page, if you're using Microsoft
Internet Explorer 4.X, is to type localhost
in the address bar. Alas, this trick doesn't
work in Netscape Navigator.
ALEXA N DER SAVAGE

Austin, Texas

Find the Bottleneck

fTiOl
L..!....!.!:J

It's not always the number oftele
phones or other devices plugged
into a phone line that can impede modem
speed (as reported in April 1999's Quick
Tips), nor is your permanent phone wiring
usually at fault. Chances are it's just one
device on the line that's not within phone
company specs, and you can easily isolate it
by connecting your phones and other
devices one at a time and testing the modem
speed. The connecting cord between a
suspect device and the wall can also be a
troublemaker, so try a replacement cord
before dispatching the device to the dump.
HARRON

1

help you make the
right purchase decisions. Whether you

Let the Macworld Lab

depend on the stamp of approval of an Editors'

K . APPLEMAN

South Salem, New York

Choi~e

award, a five-mice

rating, or the authoritative
LON POOLE answers readers' questions and
selects reader-submitted tips for this monthly

test data presented in

co lumn . His latest book is Macworld Mac OS 8.5
Bible (IDG Books Worldwide, 1999) .

our benchmark charts 

All shareware and freeware mentioned in Quick Tips

you can put our lab to

is ava il ab le from the Macworld Online software

work for you.

lib rary (www.macdownload.com) .
We pay $25 to $ I 00 for tips se lected for
pub lication that discuss how to use Macs,

Something obvious happens when a publication is backed by

peripherals, or softwa re. Please includ e your full

the most experienced, capable and thorough product testing in

name and address so that we can send you your

the Macintosh industry -
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make smart purchase decisions.

more serious Mac buyers rely on it to
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Howard St., 16th F l., San Francisco, CA 94 105.
Al l published submissions become the sole property
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The software that changed 30 is changing
it again. Bryce• gives you the power to
design, render and animate breathtaking

natural 30 worlds and abstract sculptures.
Now, MetaCreations introduces Bryce• 4.
with even more power and a new Skylab,
and many other new features, making
Bryce• better than ever.

Easy to learn 3D

Bryce• creates stunning 30 worlds. Quickly

make your own worlds and scenes with th
intuitive interface. Easily fashion skies,

mountains, seas and any object from Bryct
and light it as you want Simply save your

image as HTML image maps, QuickTime ar
mahy other formats.

Create stunning worlds
In Bryce• you can make real skies, moun
tains, snow and trees. Or create images of
Mars or remodel you home. Bryce• 4

includes megabytes of useful models, skies
textures, tutorials and expertly crafted
scenes for you to disect and learn from.

Animate your work
With Bryce• you can make your images

come to life by animating your worlds, am

saving them as QuickTime, QIVR and VRM
Also export your terrains and textures in
MetaStream· and many other formats.

MetaCreations.
800-846-0111

www.metacreations.com

4 DIMENSIONS OF CREATIVITY

01999 MetaCreations Corp. All rights rese rved. MetaCreations and Bryce
are registered trademarks of MetaCreations Corp.

Choose 6 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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After Effects 4 Expert Clinic
CAPITALIZE ON THIS VIDEO-EFFECTS TOOL'S SHARP NEW FEATURES

by

J i m

Heid

dobe After Effects is arguably the
most popular motion-graphics
program in the personal computer
world. Broadcasters use After
Effects to create commercials and
other TV graphics; film producers use
it to create special effects, shooting
actors against blue backgrounds and
then compositing them into a scene.
Multimedia producers use it when cre
ating CD-ROM game titles, spicing up
QuickTime video with special effects
such as lens flare and lightning.
And now this favored eye-candy store
has been remodeled. After Effects 4.0
brings improvements in performance,
tighter ties to Photoshop and other
Adobe programs, even more special
effects, and interface enhancements both
major and minor (see Reviews, May 1999).
So where do you start?
Here's a guide to taking advantage of
some of the best new features in After
Effects. Unless I note otherwise, every
thing here applies to both the Mac OS
and Windows versions of After Effects
4.0, and to both the $995 base version
and the $2, 195 Production bundle.

a

Harness New, Better Effects

Effects are what this program is all about,
and After Effects 4.0 ups the ante in sev
eral ways. Besides including numerous
new effects-such as Beam, which ren
ders laserlike light-After Effects now
provides more control over how and
where you can apply effects.
But browse the After Effects manual,
and you'll find very little information on
the specific settings of After Effects'
built-in effects. Adobe yanked the gory
details from the manual and put them in
After Effects' new online help system.
Also, check out the Read Me file that
After Effects installs on your hard drive.

It's different from the Read Me file on
the After Effects CD-ROM, containing
more last-minute details and some useful
tips. Meanwhile, here's a look at some of
the most compelling new effects features.
More Masking Masks, which con
trol what's visible or hidden in an image
layer, have always been an essential part
of After Effects. Want to have an image
visible within a piece of text? Use masks.
Need to put an image on a TV set that
was shut off when the original footage
was shot? Again, use masks.
In After Effects 4.0, masking is great
ly improved. You can have up to a whop
ping 128 masks per layer instead of just
one, you can scale and modify masks with
far more accuracy than in earlier versions,
and you can copy and paste masks from
Photoshop and illustrator.
Text Paths With the new Text Path
effect, you can attach text to a mask or to

a path that you've drawn or imported.
Use keyframes to change the text's mar
gins over time, and you can have text race
along the most complex of paths. You can
also animate the text's spacing, color, and
other characteristics. See "Get Your Text
on the Run" for a tour and some tips.
Adjustment Layers In previous After
Effects versions, if you wanted to apply
the same set of effects or transformations
to numerous layers, you had to laborious
ly copy and paste them into each layer. No
more. Now, simply choose New Adjust
ment Layer from the Layer menu and
apply the effects to the adjustment layer.
After Effects applies your modifications to
all the layers that appear below the adjust
ment layer in the Time Layout window.
Motion Sketching After Effects'
Motion Sketch feature is a huge time
saver that enables you to create a com
cantinues
www.macworld.com
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Get Your Text on the Run
AFTER EFFECTS 4 . 0'S NEW PATH TEXT EFFECT PAIRS UP NICELY WITH THE IMPROVED MASKING FEATURES. IN THIS
example, the text Get your kicks on Route 66 attaches itself to the shape of a highway sign and then takes a spin around the sign's
contours. You can see a QuickTime movie of this effect at www.macworld.com/1999/07/create/. Here's how to do it.

Part I:

Part II:

Part Ill:

Create the Path in Photoshop

Paste the Path into After Effects

Add the Text

First you need to create the original
path in Photoshop. Here I used a sim
ple road-sign outline that I imported
from Adobe Illustrator.

Now you ' re ready to paste the path
into After Effects, creating a mask. In
these steps, you'll paste the path into
a new layer, stroke it, and apply an
effect to it-all capabilities new to
After Effects 4.0.

Now you're ready to add the path text.

G

Create a selection whose shape
matches that of the mask. For this
example, I just selected the road -sign
shape (A) with the magic-wand tool.

O pen the composit ion that will
hold the mask.

8

8

From the . Layer menu , choose
New Solid .

8

Choose Paste from the Edit menu.
After Effects then pastes the mask into
the solid .

0

In the document window, option
click on the path you just created.
Pressing option tells Photoshop to
select the entire path , not just the point
you click on .

f;) Choose Copy from the Edit menu ,
and then switch to After Effects.

8

There are a variety of ways to make
text race along a path, but the easiest is
to change the text's margins over time .
In the Time Layout window, expand the
Path Text effect and add some new
keyframes for the Left Margin attribute ,
using the Effect Controls window to
change the left-margi n setting for each
as shown here (F) . Animating the mar
gin with keyframes moves the te xt
along the path .
Select the path to which the text
should be attached here (E) . Baseline
shift (G) puts some space between the
text and the stroked path . Check here
(H) to display the path to which the
text is attached .

G

In the Paths palette , click on the
Make Work Path button (B) .
In Photoshop's Tools palette , acti
vate the Direct Selection tool (C) .

G

In the Effect menu, choose Path
Text from the Text submenu. Type t he
text in the dialog box that appears , and
choose the desired font.

8

0

In the Effect menu, choose Stroke
from the Render submenu .

f;)

Specify the stroke settings in the
Effect Controls window, choosing the
name of the mask to be stroked here (D) .

8

When you 're done, just render out
the effect and watch the text race along
the path!

D
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Get Your Kicks

plex motion path by simply drawing it in
real time. Motion Sketch used to be
included only with the high-end Produc
tion bundle, but now it's included with
the base version, too.
If you're an After Effects veteran,
though, you may have trouble locating
Motion Sketch: it no longer appears in
the Layer menu's Keyframe Assistant
submenu. Its new home is the Wrndow
menu's Plug-in Palettes submenu.
Audio Additions Finally- audio is
no longer a second-class citizen in After
Effects. Version 4.0 includes several new
audio effects for adjusting stereo pan
ning, tweaking bass and treble, and creat
ing echo-like delay effects. The Produc
tion bundle goes much further, providing
an excellent reverb plug-in, a tone gener
ator, a parametric equalizer, and more.
Best of all, you can animate these effects
over time-simulate a room expanding
from closet-size to concert hall-size.
After Effects now supports audio
scrubbing-the ability to hear audio in
real time as you move the Time Layout
window's current-time indicator. To
scrub, press ~ (on Wrndows PCs, Ctr!)
while dragging the current-time indicator.
Adobe also touts After Effects 4.0's
ability to use Premiere-compatible
audio plug-ins-of which there are
many. But read the fine print: you'll see
that After Effects demands plug-ins
written specifically for Premiere 5-of
which there are precious few.

When you render out the

effect as created here, your text will smoothly
zoom around the path .

Work Faster

Creating effects is a chore filled with
enough calculations to choke Will Hunt
ing. Here are five steps you can take to
lighten the load on your computer.
1. Preview Smarter The new RAM
preview feamre displays speedy previews
by loading content into memory and then
playing it back in real time, complete
with audio. But how much gets loaded
into memory depends on the nature of
your composition and on how much
RAM you've allocated to After Effects.
Two factors that influence the RAM
preview's duration are your composi
tion's frame size and its render resolu
tion. If you're working with a 640-by
480-pixel frame size, a full-resolution
RAM preview will devour close to lMB
per frame. To get longer RAM preview
times, lower the camp's resolution, using
the Composition Settings dialog box.
Dropping to 320 by 240 will enable you

to preview four times as many frames .
Another way to get more out of
RAM previews is to hold down the shift
key while clicking on the RAM preview
button (or pressing its shortcut key, 0 on
the numeric keypad). Pressing shift tells
After Effects to load only every other
frame into RAM. The resulting preview's
motion isn't as smooth, but the duration
of the preview can be twice as long using
the same amount of RAM.
Audio can also affect the maximum
duration of RAM previews. Normally,
After Effects processes audio at full resolu
tion: 44kHz, 16-bit stereo. For RAM pre
views, that's usually overkill. The solution:
choose Preferences from the File menu,
and in the General Preferences dialog box
choose a lower sample rate (such as 22kHz
or l lkHz), 8-bit audio, and mono (if you
don't need to preview stereo).
At the opposite end of the quality
spectrum, say you do a RAM preview at
full resolution and with all quality set
tings (motion blur, frame blending, and
so forth) turned on. If you then use the
Make Movie command to render a final
movie, After Effects will take the RAM
based frames that it created for the pre
view and write them to disk. This will
dramatically speed up the final render.
As for memory, the more you allo
cate to After Effects, the better-not just
for RAM previews but for all your tasks.
Use the Finder's Get Info command to
boost After Effects' allocation. And turn
off virtual memory-RAM preview
works best with real RAM. (On Wrn
dows, these steps aren't applicable. To
make as much RAM as possible available
to After Effects, simply quit any other
programs you're running.)
2. Render Right Video producers
commonly render multiple versions of a
final project: a full-screen version for
videotape output, a quarter-screen ver
sion for a CD-ROM, and an animated
GIF for a Web site. But too many After
Effects users make the mistake of dupli
cating the composition in the Render
Queue window and then changing the
settings for each duplicate. This
approach forces After Effects to recalcu
late each and every effect, dramatically
increasing render times.
Here's the right way to do multiple
versions. In the Render Queue window,
select the comp and choose Add Output
Module from the Composition menu.
continues
www.macwo r ld . com
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Timesaving Shortcuts
You'll see a second output module appear you to use Premiere for the kinds of tasks
in the Render Queue window. Double it excels at- and for which After Effects
click on the new module, and a dialog can be cumbersome. Say you're creating
box for changing its settings appears. a music video where rapid-fire cuts must
This way, After Effects performs some of be synchronized to a tune. Premiere's
its hardest calculations just once and uses time-based design makes this a cinch, so
them as the basis for each version you create the cuts in Premiere and then
create. And should you interrupt render bring the project into After Effects to
ing to check your results, you'll have par apply the visual icing.
After Effects imports transitions you
tial versions of each setting.
When rendering, you'll get faster create in Premiere, but only as placehold
results if you close all windows except for ers. However, it tkJesn 't import transparen
the Render Queue window. Or at the very cy, motion, and filter settings, so resist the
least, close the Composition window so urge to apply effects in Premiere. After all,
After Effects doesn't have to display a that's what After Effects is for.
Wo rking with Photos hop After
preview for each frame it's rendering.
3. Use Layout Aids After Effects Effects 4.0 not only imports Photoshop
4.0 introduces new features that images and retains layers but also retains
streamline layout. When you see rulers adjustment layers, transfer modes, layer
in the Composition window, you can effects, and paths. Say you've used the
create PageMaker-like alignment Outer Glow layer effect in a Photoshop
guides: click within a ruler and then file. Bring that file into After Effects, and
drag down (for a horizontal guide) or to you not only retain the glow but can also
the right (for a vertical one).
animate it so that its color, blur, and
To align elements quickly, use the intensity change over time- very cool!
To retain effects, remember to import
new Align & Distribute palette in the
Wmdow menu's Plug-in Palettes sub Photoshop images using the Photoshop
menu. This new palette works similarly As Comp command in the Import sub
to its counterpart in Adobe Illustrator.
menu. If you import using the Footage
File command, you'IJ lose these goodies.
4. Don't Neglect Caps Lock Nor
Working wit h Illustrator Import
mally, After Effects updates the Composi
tion window every time you tweak an Illustrator images using the Illustrator As
effect or other setting. If you're going to Comp command, and After Effects pre
make several tweaks, press the caps lock serves all of the image's layers, enabling
key first- this defers updates and thus you to animate them independently.
saves time. When you're ready to see
your handiwork, press caps lock again. Want More?
This shortcut existed in previous ver After Effects is a robust program laden
sions, but it's important enough to war with subtleties, and a great way to learn
rant repeated mention.
more about it is by swapping ideas with
5. Master the Interface The pre other users. Two online resources enable
ceding tips will make After Effects run you to do just that: Postforum (www
faster. To make yourself run faster, master .postforum .com/AfterEffects/) and
After Effects' keyboard and mouse short- · Adobe's own user forum (www.adobe
cuts. Many of them, such as context-sen .com). After Effects is also a common
sitive menus that appear when you con discussion topic on several Usenet news
trol-click on something, are new to After groups, including rec.video.production
Effects 4.0 (see "Timesaving Shortcuts"). and comp.graphics.animation.
And don't forget to just play. Set
Benefit from Family Ties
aside some time to experiment with the
After Effects 4.0 improves on the tighter new After Effects, trying effects and fea
Adobe family integration that began with tures you wouldn't normally use. When
version 3.0. This makes life even easier all is said and done, that's the best way to
for you when you use multiple apps to realize the full potential of the world's
create your final video product. Here are most popular eye-candy store. !!!
the highlights.
Working with Premiere After A contributor to Macwo1·/d since 1984, ] IM HEID
Effects 4.0 can import Adobe Premiere (www.heidsite.com) writes, consults, and lectures
projects as compositions. This enables about digital-media and Web development.
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keyboard and mouse shortcuts, and
version 4.0 introduces new inter
face-customizing opportunities .
Here's a quick roundup of some of
the most useful ones.

See the Animation
You've opened a project created by
a colleague-or that you created six
months ago-and all of the settings
in the Time Layout window are col
lapsed. How do you quickly find out
which layers have animation
keyframes assigned to them? Easy :
in the Time Layout window, click on
the layer and then press the U key.
After Effects expands the layer to
show animation values. To collapse
the layer, press U again.
Here are some other useful
show/hide keyboard shortcuts for
the Time Layout window.

To Show/Hide
This Property
Anchor point
Audio levels
Opacity
Position
Rotation
Scale

Press
A
L
T
p
R

s

Customize Window Labels
and Columns
After Effects enables you to cus
tomize its Time Layout and Project
windows to show as much or as little
information as you want to see. You
can change the order of many col
umns by dragging their headers.
To hide a column, point to it and
press control. From the pop-up
menu, choose Hide This. While the
pop-up menu is visible, check out its
other Panels options . You can now
create a Comment column that
enables you to annotate a tricky ani
mation-handy for documenting a
cool effect so you can re-create it.
Hide This
Rename This ...

I
.f AIV Features

./ *

./ Source Name
./ Comment
In
Out
Duration
Str etch
./ Switches /Modes

I

Now Suitcase™ 8 comes with
all sorts of new features
( Including the logo in the comer ofthis ad )
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Compatible

We're not saying they didn't love Suitcas~™. We just love it more. We've packed new Extensis Suitcase
with everything you need to take control of your fonts. The font management features in Suitcase 8 make
it easier than ever to locate, organize and quickly activate the fonts you need to get the job done .
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Suitcase is optimized for
Mac OS System 8 .5.

-#"

Keep your System up to speed
by opening only the fonts you
need when you need them .

-#"

No more "missing fonts" dialog
box. Saves time creating and
outputting QuarkXPress files.

-#"

Organize, manage and
display fonts in their own
type styles and group fonts
by families in your menus.

ORDER NOW! EXTENSIS SUITCASE 8

www.extensis.com/suitcase8
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! J

800 . 803.6921

Extens1s

Extensis Corponltion, 1. 800.803.6921 , 503 . 274.2020, Fax: 503.274.0530. Extensis Europe, The Netherlands, Phone +3 1-30-24-75050. Fax: + 31-30-24-12039. © 1999 Extensis Corporation. All rights rese rved.
Extensis and the Extensis logo are trademarks of Extensis Corporation. Suitcase is a trddemark of Symantec Corporation. Menu Fonts is a trademark of Oubl-Click Software, Inc. Suitcase XT developed by NRG Software,
LLC, © 1999. FontAgent is a trademark of Insider Software. M acintosh and th e Macintosh OS logo are trademarks of Apple Computer: Inc., used under license. Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Image Alchemy
MAKE MAGIC WITH PHOTOSHOP'S LAYERS

by

Brooke

C.

Wheeler

rearing layered images in Adobe ·
Photoshop can be risky. It's all too
easy to end up with art that looks
like a disparate collection of flat
parts. But you don't have to settle
for such a look if you use Photoshop's
layer-blending tools. They let you change
the way pixels in different layers interact,
so that in the resulting artwork the sepa
rate pieces don't look separate-instead
they look organically interwoven.
Santa Barbara-based artist Javier
Roca for years has been tackling the chal
lenge of creating compositions that have a
multitude of separate pieces. To create
the artwork shown here, The Spine, he
started by gathering images from many
sources, such as old books, stock-image
collections, and libraries of 2-D and 3-D
art that he created himself.
Once he assembled the elements, he
gave this piece that organic look by using
Photoshop's layer-blending modes Multi
ply, Darken, and Lighten in conjunction
with assorted filters. He also used dupli
cate layers and varied resolution to give
the illusion of depth of field.
The Spine is the fourth in a five-part
series of images inspired by the
medieval notion that alchemists could
turn lead into gold-in short, the art
deals with expectation, frustration, and
futility. (To view the entire series, see
the online version of this story at www
.macworld.com/1999/07 /create/.)
To create The Spine, Roca used Adobe
Illustrator 5 and Photoshop 4 and
MetaCreations Infini-D 4 on a Power
Macintosh 8500/120 with an external
4GB hard drive and a 300-dpi scanner. m

C

Associate Editor BROOKE C. WHEELER's
"Modern-Media Girl" column at Macworld Online
(www.macworld.com) highlights creative folks doing

A Many Blended Thing Artist Javier Roca used Photoshop 's layer-blendin g tools to make the shapes

cool things with th eir Macs. JAVIER ROCA

and colors in his piece The Spine merge, mingle, and interact.

designs software interfaces for MetaCrcarions.
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Roca first gathered
elements. He scanned the alpha
bet/number grid and geometric fig
ures from old books. He created the
3-D gyroscope , shiny metallic spi 
ral , and three vect<m himself in
lnfini-D and exported them as
PICTs. He used Illustrator to create
a lettered sund ial and then raster
ized it. He culled a hand outline and
a photo of an
X-ray from CDs of
stock imagery.

8

Roca's next step was to create
the background. Since his back
gr0und is made up of many images,
he used filters and layer-blending
modes to get interesting interplay
among the elements.
He imported the sund ial image
into its own layer in Photoshop,
applied the Noise filter, and made
a duplicate of that layer. He
applied the Radial Blur filter to one
of the layers and
then applied the
Clouds filter to
the whole image.
Then he imported
th e X- ray image
at low reso lution
a nd used the
Multiply mode at
various percent
ages in each layer.
This created dark
er colors with the
blended pixels.

Q

Next, he imported the num
ber/alphabet grid into its own layer;
cut out a circle for the sundial shape,
using the circle selection tool and the
delete key; and applied the Darken
mode. The next images he imported
were the geometric sketches (which
were first scanned in and then
turned into negatives with the Invert
command) . After importing the
sketches, he used
the Colorize com 
mand to give them
a sepia tone and
applied the Lighten
mode to th at layer.

0

Many times during the process,
Roca used the Adjust Hue/Satura
tion command in separate layers to
get colors that worked together
in the whole composition . He
also used the
Adjust Selective
Color command to
modify groups of
colors.
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The Linux OS revolution is
talcing the IT world by storm!
Ir's the hottest OS technology on
the market today and it's growing
at an explosive race. Now you can
experience the event chat is fueling
the Linux explosion-LinuxWorld
Conference & Expo-in San Jose
chis August.
LinuxWorld Conference & Expo
is the best place to learn every
thing you need to know about
running your business with Linux
technology.
In four information-packed days,
you can attend a wide variety of
programs, choose from among 18
tutorials and over 35 conference
sessions, and learn everything
you need co know about running
an organization with Linux
technology. Industry luminaries
will offer advice and share real
world solutions. You can also demo
software and technical cools on the
exhibit floor.

Reserve your seat now!
For more information,
complete and fax or mail
the coupon or visit:

www.linuxworldexpo.com.
YES! Tell me more about

LinuxWorld Conference & Expo

August 9-12, 1999 in San Jose, CA.
I'm interested in 0 Attending 0 Exhibiting

Compa ny/Organization,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/State/Zip_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ Fax_ _ _ __ _ __

LinuxWorld Conference & Expo c/o IDG World Expo
3 Speen Street • Suite 320 • Framingham, MA 01701
FAX: 508.620.6690 • 800.657.1474
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Invigorate Your Site with JavaScript
MAKE YOUR SITE STAND OUT WITH EXTRAORDINARY EFFECTS

by

Dori

Smith

he Internet has become a competi
tive place these days. You have to vie
with more people than ever for the
attention of potential clients-and
guess what, yours isn't the only site
that has animated images and plug-in
detection. What can you do to make your
site stand out?
One way is to use effects that make
your site dynamic. Rather than presenting
static information, which is what you get
with HTML alone, you can bring your
Web pages to life by adding some Java
Script (an easy-to-learn scripting lan
guage). But it's not enough to use the same
JavaScript effects already prevalent on the
Internet. For instance, image rollovers
(images that change when a user moves the
cursor over a button or link) make a site
interactive, but you see them everywhere.
And that annoyance, the scrolling status
bar (another JavaScript effect), is better off
dying its long-deserved death. What really
breathes new life into a Web site is some
original use ofJavaScript.
This article demonstrates a new way
you can use JavaScript to show off your
work or products. You can add a slide
show to your Web site even if you've
never written a speck of]avaScript-just
follow the step-by-step example in this
article and use the actual scripts with
minor modifications (you can download
them from Macworld Online at www
.macworld.com/1999/07 /create/).
The example shows how to write a
script that -shows off your entire portfolio
on your site (see "Create a JavaScript
Slide Show"). With this script, you can
let users view your images one at a time
at their own pace. Once you set up the
Web page with the new script, all the
user has to do to see the slide show is
simply to click on a button on the page.
I have also posted another step-by-

I

step example on Macworld Online of a
second JavaScript technique that can set
your Web page apart from the pack. This
technique lets you put a random image on
a Web page. Every time a Web surfer
loads the page, a JavaScript randomly dis
plays one of the images from your port
folio. With this script and enough images
in your portfolio, your page can look dif
ferent every time the surfer sees it.

the hype about Sun's Java programming
language would rub off. The change did
indeed attract attention, but it also per
manently confused the relationship
between Java and J avaScript. Here's the
true story: these two languages have no
relationship at all.
JavaScript is a scripting language that's
much simpler to learn than Java. To put
JavaScript effects on your Web pages, you
continues

What Is JavaScript, Anyway?
A common-and confusing-miscon
ception about JavaScript is that it's
related to Java. In reality, there is no
connection between these two program
ming languages. Netscape invented Java
Script (originally called LiveScript) as an
add-on to Netscape Navigator 2. Net
scape changed the name ofLiveScript to
JavaScript, probably hoping that some of

WHAT YOU NEED
Text editor
JavaScriptable browser
Netscape Navigator 3 or later
Microsoft Internet Explorer: Mac
3.1 or later, Windows 4 or later

www.macworld.com
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CREATE A JAVASCRIPT SLIDE SHOW
SHOW OFF ARTWORK AT YOUR VISITORS' OWN PACE. ONCE

you install this script, visitors simply click on a button to see every
image in your portfolio one at a time. Even better, a viewer can
choose to go forward or backward .

- .. - -
,_

,. _

0

--..

next

slide show

0

--next

slide show

example, changing the image size in Adobe Photoshop.
Before you begin, you should also create the graphics for the
buttons users can click on to move forward and backward in your
slide show. I label the buttons on my example Web page "next"
and "prev." Put those files in the images folder as well.
Once you prepare you r images, it's time to jump in and start
writing the script. Each of the following steps explains how to do
that. Some portions of the code that I describe are difficult to see
in the sample script, so they are highlighted in bold text to make
them easy to find .

0 Start the script by naming the image object (the part of the
code that reserves a spot on your Web page for your slide-show
images) . In this case , it's called slider.

8

Here's where the JavaScript actually starts . Set the variable
imgCt to the number of images you plan to use . In my exam
ple slide show, I have nine images (two of which appear at
left) . You also need to set up a second varia ble , thislmg, so that
it keeps track of which image a visitor's browser is displaying.
Since the Web page starts off by displaying the first image, set
thislmg to 1 .

Lights, JavaScript, Action!
All you need is the right
JavaScript to let viewers click
through your portfolio one

8

image at a t ime.

Before you get started with the scripting, put all your images
in order. Give consecutive names to the images that will go in your
slide show. I use the naming scheme slide1 .jpg, slide2 .jpg, and so
on . If you choose a different naming scheme, be sure to modify
the script appropriately. I put the images in a folder called
"images ," which you should also do unless you prefer to make
changes to the script.
All of your images must have exactly the same dimensions .
If they don't, as in the images shown at the right (see "Get in
Order"), you need to make the necessary adjustments-for

just add a little bit of code to your H TML
inside a new tag: <SCRIPT> (see "The Slide
Show Script" for an example).
One of the advantages to using Java
Script is that it lets you manipulate
images. To understand how image mani p
ulation works, let's look at the example of
image rollovers. When you create a roll
over, the HT ML on your page starts off
looking as it always has, with one change:
the addition of a NAME attribute to the
IMG tag. Giving a name to an image object
(the part of a JavaScript that reserves a
spot on your Web page for changing
images) empowers JavaScript to manipu
late images. An image object can display
many different images, one at a time. For
instance, your page can have two images,
homeOn.jpg and homeOff.jpg, that are both
112
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Next, build into your script the function newSlide( ), which
lets users click on screen to see your slide-show images one by
one. By using this function in conjunction with the direction
parameter, you allow users to go forward and backward in the
show. Here's where all the heavy lifting happens, so I'll explain in
detail how to write this part of the code.
Start off by having the script check the user's browser for the
object document.images to see whether the browser is JavaScript
able. Next, add the direction parameter to thislmg. In most cases
this parameter tells the script which image to display. It does so
by passing the value 1 to the script if a user clicks on the Next but
ton, or -1 if the user clicks on the Prev button .
However, if users click on a button so many times that they

associated with one image object called
home. Which of the images the browser
displays depends on whether the user's
cursor is on or off the home image object.
T hese two images, combined with a single
image object, produce the rollover effect.
T he J avaScript for creating a slide
show also requires an image object-in
"The Slide Show Script" it's called slider.
Just as with the rollover effect, this image
object displays multiple images-those in
the slide show. Instead of rolling over a
button to change images, the user clicks on
a button on your page.
JavaScript Tools
All you need to write JavaScript code is a
text editor. Any old text editor will do. I
use Bare Bones Software's BBEdit. But you

can use Adobe GoLive 4, Macromedia
Dreamweaver 2, or Soft:Press Freeway 2 if
you like. In fact, you can even use some
thing as basic as Apple's SimpleText. And
to test your JavaScript code, you just need
a collection of browsers.
Not every browser lets users view
J avaScript effects (see "What You N eed"
for a list of J avaScriptable browsers). Be
sure to test your pages with a variety of
old and new browsers and with Java
Script turned on and off. T hat way you
won't exclude anyone from navigating
your site, even if they can't see all your
innovative techniques. m
DORI SMITH is a coauthor of the upco min g
J avaScript for the World Wide Web: Visual QuickStart
Guide, thi rd edition (Peach pit Press, 1999) .

THE SLIDE SHOW SCRIPT
slide1.jpg

slide2 .jpg

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>slide show<ITITLE>

<SCRIPT>
<I- Hide script from older browsers
thlslmg

=1

lmgCt = 9

function newSlide(dlrectlon) {
If (document.Images) {
thlslmg thlslmg + direction
If (thlslmg < 1) {
thislmg imgCt
)
If (thlslmg > lmgCt) {
thlslmg = 1
)
document.sllder.src
"images/slide"
+ thislmg + 0 .Jpg"
)
)
stop hiding script ->

=

Get in Order

=

To make your slide show work, give your images

consecutive names and make adjustments so that all the images have
the same dimensions.

pass the beginning or end of the slide show, the script needs to
adjust the current image number so that the number isn't too high
or low. The next few lines of code make the slide show start
again at the other end. If thislmg is less than 1, the script resets it
to the highest image number (imgCt). If thislmg is greater than
the number of slides available, the script resets it to 1.
Now that the script has an image number that's within the
proper range, it's time to reset the image. In order to do so, set
document.slider.src to the location of the new image. Concate
nating the parts of the image name, as I have done in my sample
script, makes your script calculate the location on the fly.

0

To tell the newSllde( ) function that users want to move for
ward when they click on the Next button, pass newSlide( ) a
parameter of 1.

0

Similarly, pass the newSlide( ) function a parameter of -1 to
tell the function that users want to view the previous image in
the sequence when they click on the Prev button.

LEARN MORE ABOUT JAVASCRIPT
WEB

SITES

The Joy of JavaScript
www.chalcedony.com/javascript/
JavaScript Developer Central
http://developer.netscape.com/tech/javascript/
ZDNet's DevHead JavaScript area
www.devhead .com/filters/javascript/
BOOKS

JavaScript for the World Wide Web : Visual
QuickStart Guide, third edition (Peachpit Press,
1999), by Tom Negrino and Dori Smith

=

II

</SCRIPT>
</HEAD>
<BODY BGCOLOR=WHITE>
<CENTER>
<TABLE BORDER=O CELLPADDING=O
CELLSPACING=O>
<TR>
<TD VALIGN=BOTIOM>
<IMG HEIGHT=56 WIDTH=57
SRC= • images/prev.jpg" >

<ITD>
<TD>

<.A HREF="javascrfpt:newSllde(1)">
<IMG HEIGHT=75 WIDTH=104
SRC= • images/nextbutton.jpg"
ALIGN=LEFT BORDER=O><IA>
<IMG HEIGHT=70 WIDTH=170
SRC= • images/slideshowtext.jpg•
ALIGN=RIGHT><BR CLEAR=ALL>
<IMG HEIGHT=314 WIDTH=300
SRC= • images/slide1 .jpg"
NAME="slider"xBR>
<.A HREF="javascrfpt:newSllde(-1)0 >
<IMG HEIGHT=56 WIDTH=35
SRC= • images/prevbutton.jpg•
BORDER=O><IA>

<ITD>
</TR>
</TABLE>
</CENTER>
</BODY>
</HTML>

Designing with JavaScript (O'Reilly & Associ
ates, 1997), by Nick Heinle
JavaScript Bible, third edition (IDG Books ,
1998), by Danny Goodman
www.macworld.com July 1999 113
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20% Thinner and 2 pounds lighter!
PowerBook 63
• Two USB ports
• FireWire capable·
•Mac OS 8.6
•384MB max
system memory

... .$14.98
05177 Kensington Notebook Keypad ....$51.98
55291 Laptop Guardian Secunty Sys1em .$44. 98
.....$39. 98

333 & 400 MHz POWERBOOK G3
FEATURES:
• S-Video/TV output for easy
connection to any TV or aVCR
• ATI Rage LT Pro
graphics accelerator 
enhanced 20 and 30 graphics
•8MbVRAM
• 10/100 Base-T Ethernet port
• Integrated 4Mbps lrOA
technology for easy wireless
LAN access, printing and
file sharing
• Lithium-ion battery; support
for dual-battery operation
• 56K Modem (supports V.90)
• Hot-swappable expansion bay

CALL for genuine
Apple accessories
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Fixed HD I CD Drives

Kodak DC260 Digital camera . . . . .... . .... $899.98
Nikon Coolpix 950 Digital Camera ...........$944.98
Nikon Coolpix 700 Digital camera ...........S565.98
Sony Mavica FD91 Digital Camera
w/FREE 10pk Floppy Diskettes . . .... .. .. .. .$999.98
Agfa CL30 Digital Camera . . ........... . . .$374.98
Agfa CL50 Digital camera ................ .$749.98
Kodak DC220 Digital 2x Zoom camera ... . .. S699.98
Epson PhotoPC iOO Digital camera .........$499.98
O~mpus D400 Zoom ....................S699.98
O~mpus D620L .
. ......$999.98
O~mpus D340R .
. ......$399.98
AgfaePhoto 1680 .
. .........S699.98
Sony Mavica FD73
......... . .$499.98
Kodak DC265 .
. ..... .$959.98
Sony Mavica FD83 . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . ..$699.98
Epson 750 Z . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . ... . ....S699.98
O~mpus C·2000
..........$999.98
Toshiba PDR·M1
............$399.98
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Zi Drives and Media

102785 VST Flrewire 4.0GB HD .
. ...$399.98
102786 VST Rrewire 6.0GB HD . .
. .......$499.98
70393 Viong Ii 4.sGB UIW SCSI
internal HD OEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .•. $237.97
30852 La Cie 2.1GB Internal SCSI HD .
. .... $229.98
70442 La Cie 4.5GB Internal SCSI HD . .
...... $259.98
70444 La Cie 9.1GB Internal SCSI HD . . ........ $399.98
30840 La Cie 2.1GB External SCSI HD .
. .... $299.98
70447 La Cie 4.5GB External SCSI HD . . ........ . $329.98
101725 La Cie9.1GB External SCSI HD
... $499.98
107013 La Cie DVD·RAM External SCSI Drive ...... $779.98
95354 La Cie2.6GB Single·Sided DVD·RAM Media ... $29.98
95358 La Cie5.2GB Double-Sided DVD-RAM Media .. $39.98
12196 Imation iMac USB SuperDisk Ext Drive ...... S149.98
91952 Fuji CD·R 74min Single .... .. .. . .......... $1.98
47562 Fuji CD·R 5pack with $10 rebate .. .. ........ $14.98
59776 Fuji CD·R 10 pack with S20 rebate ........... $29.98
21258 Fuji CD·R 25 pack with jewel cases
... $38.98

51752
55181
12220
101712
101727
101715
52581
32251
83475
12236
12237
12238
73831
88195
37185
88194
37186
54009
86334

Zip Internal ATAPI w/5.25 mounting . . . . ..... $99.95
Zip External SCSI Reconditioned . . . . . . . .... $89.95
Zip External SCSI° ........................ $99.95
Zip 250 Ext. SCSI ................... . ..$199.95
Zip 250 Media ........... . . . ....... . .... .$19.95
Zip 250 Media (6 Pak) ...... . .... .. ...... .$99.95
ZipPlus External SCSI & Parallel .
. ... $169.95
Zip large canying case
....... .. ...$29.95
Zip PowerSook SCSI adapter
....S19.95
Iomega Zip 100MB Mac Media Gray 3pk ...... $49.95
Iomega Zip 100MB MacMedia Gray 6pk ...... $79.95
Iomega Zip 100MB Mac MediaGray 10pk ..... $99.95
Iomega Zip 100MB Mac MediaColor 10pk .... $99.95
Fuji Zip Color 5pk with $10 rebate .
. .. S59.98
Fuji Zip Color 10pk with $10 rebate ......... $89.98
Fuji Zip Gray 5pk with $1 Orebateand free Case S59.98
Fuji Zip Gray 10pk with $10 Rebate .......... $89.98
Fuji Zip 20pk w/ 4 Free Disks by mail
.. $185.98
Fuji Zip Media 100MB Mac Disk ............ $14.98

Removable HD and Media
73771
73839
95233
95234
82841
43360
81235
75663
73835
73836

Jaz 1GB SCSI ln1 Drive Reconditioned ..... .. $1
Jaz 1GB SCSI Ext Drive Reconditioned . . .... $1
Jaz 2GB SCSI in1 Drive
........ ~
Jaz 2GB SCSI Ext Drive
. . .. ~
Jaz large carrying case . . .
. .. . .. S
Jaz Card PCMCIA Fax SCSI 2
. . . . $1
Jaz 1GB Cartndge . .... .... . .. . . . ... .. ... S
Jaz 1GB cartndge J.Pack
...
Jaz 2GB cartndge ...................... $1
Jaz 2GB cartndge J.Pack ................

s:
s:

Modems

95638 Vi~ng 56K V.90 PCMCIA Card Modem . . .... $1
60385 SupraEXjlress 56e Dlf For Mac . . . .
. .. S
60339 Teleport 56K V.90 Ext fax/Modem for Mac . .. . $!
·After $30 mfr. mail·in rebate. LowZone Pnce $1 •
Offer expires 6130/99.
107099 Viong USB 56K V.90 Ext Fax/Modem .. . . . ...
617205 SupraEXjlress USB 56e Mac/PC Modem . . ... i
108005 Teleport USB 56K V.90 Ext fax/Modem ...... $1

Crecl;t cards are not charged until the order Is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options Include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Freight is based
on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Gall for international shipping rates. Prices an~ product availability
subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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·FREE. Stuff!

Do all your
shopping online!

'Hot New Products

,Zones·~ n

Best Deals
Latest Price Drops

The ultimate combination
ofpower and design!

Introducing the world's
fastest notebook!

Apple® PowerBook®
G3/333MHz
="="""98

Apple® PowerBook®
G3/400MHz

64MB SDRAM

4.0GB IDEHard drive
14.1 11 TFT display
24Xco-ROM
512MB L2 backside cache
133MHz System bus

$449
759

64MB SDRAM

#1 08066
OR LEASE FOR
JUST $88/Mo:

32MB SDRAM
2.0GB Hard drive
14.1 11 TFT display
20Xco-ROM
512K L2 backside cache

66MHz System bus

MacAI~ Two Button Mouse .
. .. S29.9B
Kensington Mouse in aBox .
. . . .... $39.9B
Kensinglon Keyboard in aBox .............. $49.9B
Kensinglon Mouse 1.0 . ... ............... $59.9B
Belkin USB a.button Mouse (iMac blue)
.. $14.99
Kensington OrM . . •
. ...... $69.98
Kensing1on Turbo Mouse 5.0 . . . . . . • . . . .... S99.98
Addesso Touch Extended Keyboard .......... $39.98
MacAI~ iKey Extended USB Keyboard .. ...... $49.98
i94 Addesso Tru-Form Ergo. Keyboard w/Touchpad . $89.98
109 MacAI~ Port )(pander .
. . $58.98

112
164
127
379
1688
120
183
;53
l33

Powerbook Essentials
157 Targus Lealher Notebook case . .
....... $99.98
173 Samsonile Nolebook System case . . . .... $69.98
175 Samsonile Nolebook Compact Case . . ....... $49.98
145 Kensington Saddle Bag for PB G3 (blk)
.. $89.9B

orporate bids welcome!
ix to 1-800-684-8080
NAllDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON

I

07159 VST internal Zip drive . . .
. . S239.98
....... $39.98
06421 Kensington Securily Gable
57714 HP 340 cbi portable ln~et Prinler . . . . ...... $329.98
.... SI 19.98
43690 Konexx Mobile Konnector
20634 Virtual PC 98 .
. ...... SI 68.98
. ... S239.98
07159 VST G3 Zip Drive . . .
...... $31.98
82633 PB Universal Scsi Adapter
00116 Norton AnlMrus 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... S63.98
81849 DAVE 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .... $119.98
00642 PowerPnnt 4.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . S94.98
86331 Focus TViewGold . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . .. $399.98
96677 Apple Remote Access Client
...... 549.98
06231 Acl! ......................... . ...... $149.98
04890 Norton Utilities 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... $94.98
....... 559.98
B9379 Kensington Mouse 1.0
03765 Road Rocl<et
..... S289.98
. .... SI 99.98
OB640 BookEndz . .
BB753 rurDock ............................... $64.98
55677 IREZ Gapsure zoomed video PCMCIA ....... $109.98
5567B KritterKam ........... $239.98
44546 VST Auto Adapler ...... $78.98

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. .lMi""'";;:_.i.m-.---=:....J.-=- _...._._= = t:1..1,
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1.800.436.0606

Order Online Today
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New!
PowerMacs up to

PowerMac G3

EVERY POWERMAC G3 INCLUDE

400MHz

• Two 400Mbps
FireWire ports
• Two 12Mbps
USB ports
• 10/100Base-T
Ethernet port
• 1.0GB maximum
system memory
• 100MHz

• AOB port
Three 64-bit
33MHz PCI slots
• One 32-bit 66MHz
PCI graphics slot
with 16 MB
SGRAM; ATI RAGI
128 20/30 graphic
accelerator

Mac Zone
Exclusive!
•ro...~

FREE

4-PORT USB HUB

with any G3 and US8 product
purchase from this catalog!

Apple®
1711

Studio

Display
ONLY

. .lllllB
128Me @
• .
G3 : '
l'.!.~J.':'9.

s49498
#102932

•After rebate . Low Zone price $325.
Ask for item #104733

Monitors

Printers

Princeton E050515"/13.8" Monitor
.. 5169.98
Princeton Uttra 72 17"n 5.8" Monitor .. ...... 5209.98
Princeton E070517"/15.9" Monitor .. .... ... 5249.98
Viewsonic GS77117 Monitor (16" View) . . 5359.98
Sony Muffiscan 200ES 17" Monitor . .. ... $334.98
Viewsonic Optiquest 071 17" Monitor ....... $245.98
Viewsonic E77117" Monitor ... . .. .. ...... $265.98
Princeton Ultra 90 19°/18°Monitor .......... 8429.98
ViewSonic PS790 19"/18 .25" SM 1600 ...... $599.98
Sony Muttiscan 200GS 17" Monttor . . ... .. . $489.98
ViewSonic Optiquest 05115"Monitor . . .. St55.98
Sony Multiscan SOOPS 21· Monitor ........ $1099.00
ViewSonic G77117" Monttor .............. 5379.98
Sony Multiscan 400PS 19' Monttor ......... $729.98
03774 Optiquest V7317"/16" .26SM1280 . .. .. ... 5315.98
104838 Princeton E093019"/18" Monitor ........... $499.98
76535 Hitachi RasterOps Mc751519" Monttor ...... $579.98
64147 ViewSonic G810 21 "Color Monttor ......... 8854.98
78588 Princeton E020t0 21"'20.1" Monitor .. ...... $879.98

SURotA:~
ON

'
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MACWORLD

31720
00576
107503
107818
40920
76985
57715
82666
53213
57728
57736
60296
7791 7
76646
76087
74757
52851

......... S249.98
Epson Stylus 740 .
..... S299.98
Epson Stylus 850 ...
. $299.98
Epson Stylus Photo 750
..... $499.98
Epson Stylus Photo 1200 . .
.. ... $499.98
Epson Stylus 1520 .
... . . S1299.00
Epson Color 3000 .
....... $598.98
HP Oeskjet 1120se Printer .
...... $879.98
HP Laserjet 6MP Printer .
HP Laserjet 4000N Printer . ... . ......... $1389.00
.. $1999.00
HP LaserJet 5000N Printer .
.. $2539.00
HPLaserJet 8000N Printer .
HP LaserJet 4500N Color Printer ........ .. 52899.00
Tektro n ~ Phaser 640 Plu sColor Printer ..... 53195.00
Tektron~ Phaser 740 Color Laser ......... .$1995.00
Tektron ~ Phaser 740 Plus Color Laser . ... . $269500
..........$1494.00
Apple LaserWriter 8500 .
...........$249.98
Costar LabelwrtterTurbo . .

Scanners

Processor U

56475 Umax Astra 1220S SCSI Flatbed Scanner .....$t29.98"
"After $20 mtr. mail·in rebate Low Zone Price $149.98
Offer good through 7131199.
. ..$299.98
18369 Umax Astra 2400S .
31864 Umax PowerLook Ill
...........$1 195.00
16400 Microtek X6EL Scanner .
.......$239.98
104640 Microtek X6 USS Scanner ....... .. .......$99.98 °
·•After S50 mfr. mail·in rebate Low Zone Price $149.98
Offer good through 6130/99.
97t 31 Microtek lmageDeck Stand·Alone ..........S499.98
....$299.98
75676 Epson Pertection 636 .
97t88 Agfa 12t2U Blue Scanner ..
.. .St25.98
00540 Umax Astra 1220SIP Transparen cy Adapter ...St99.98
6026t0 Microtek SlimStan C6 USS Scanner ........St09.98
97187 Umax Mirage II Duo Advanced Scanner .....$1995.00
90877 Microtek StanMaker 4 Scanner .
.. .$669.98
0

03512
03516
60439
60408
94400
94403

94405
94406
94409
03524
03526
78928
789.34

rades

Power8ook Upgrades
NuPowr G3 250MHz f1Power8ook 1400 ..... $
NuPowr G3 240MHz f/Power8ook 2400 .. ... $
Power Mac Upgrades
.. .. ..... $
MAXpowr G3220MHz/t10
MAXpowr G3 250MHz .
.. ..... $
MAXpowr G3 333/166 .
.. .. .. $1
MAXpowr G3 366/183 .
.. .... $1
Power Mac 63 Upgrades
MAXpowr G3 3331166
.. .... $1
MAXpowr G3 3661183
.. .. ... $1
MAXpowr G3 400'200 .
.. .. .. $1
Sonnet Technologies
Crescendo G3 266MHz .
.. .. .... . $
Crescendo G3 300MH1 . . .... .. .... ..... $
Crescendo G3 PowerPC 333Mhz
Crescendo G3 PowerPC 360Mhz ...... .. .. $1

.. .... .s

Credit ca rds are not charged until theorder is shipped. Most products ship the sam e day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Freight is based on
average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special ord ers may require special shipping and handling charges. Gall for international shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to
change without notice . Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical errors.

©1999 Copyright Multiple Zones International Inc. Alt rights reserved . Unauthorized duplication is aviolation of applicable laws.
registered trademarks of the Apple Computer. Inc.
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Vow the mostpopular business Mac
sat a new lowprice! •

Best Deals
Latest Price Drops

Enjoy your favorite movies with
the latest in DVD technology!

lpple®Power
: ·. . ·. Apple®Power
, ,.
~acintosh® G3
' ,,, Macintosh® G3 ~·-~
JOOMHz Minitower
350MHz Minitower

i4MB

s1594
ONLY

;ORAM

).OGB

lltra ATA-33 hard drive

Z4X

i12K

evel 2 backside cache

ONLY

S1994

SDRAM
6.0GB

Ultra ATA-33 hard drive

DVD

#102922

0-ROM

64MB

#102923

Drive

1.0MB

O R LEASE FOR
JUST

$56/Mo:

OR LEASE FOR
JUST

S70/Mo:

Level 2 backside cache

ncludedlomeg' 11lJMB Zip Drive
s ideal for graphics professionals!

The power you need for high-end
media creation at the right price!

lpple® Power
Apple® Power
1
Vlacintosh® G3 ~~~ Macintosh® G3
400MHz Minitower
350MHz Minitower

128MB

!!!MB
9.0GB

DRAM

12.0GB

24.xescs1 2

ltra ATA-33 hard drive

!4X
0-ROM

hard dnve

CD-ROM

#102924

l.OMB

Level 2 backside cache

Networkin

UPS/Power
APC Back-UPS 200 .. .. . . ... ..... ... S89.98
APC Back-UPS 300 .. ..
.. .... .. ...... S99.9B
APC Back-UPS 500 .. .. .. .. .... . ........ S149.9B
APC Back-UPS 650 ... .. .. . ....... ...... S229.98
APC Back-UPS Office .. .. .. . .. ..
.. . S84.9B
PK Electronic BlackoutBuster UPS . .. . .. .. S99.9B
APC Back-UPS Pro 2BO .. .
.. .. .... S149.9B
APC Back-UPS Pro 420 .
. ... S209.9B
APC Back-UPS Pro 650
..... S269.98
APC Back-UPS Pro 1000 .
. .... S359.9B
APC Back-UPS Pro 1400 .
. .... S459.9B
APC Smart-UPS 420 .
.. ... $239.98
APC Smart-UPS 620 .
..... S2B9.98
APC Smart-UPS 700 ..
.. ... S359.9B
APCSmart-UPS1000 ................. S479.9B
APCSmart-UPS1400 .
S629.98
APC Smart-UPS1400 Rack Mount ......... S699.9B

:orporate bids welcome!
ax to 1-800-684-8080
N AllDAq° COMPAN Y Ticker Symbol: MZON

#102925

1.0MB

evel 2backside cache

933
93 1
930
929
934
744
923
925
926
537
827
740
741
165
410
411
119

' 20. NLY

I

70490
09414
12009
102750
12290
101296
02505
102747
600579
16630
93330
B5151
106517
10651B
106519
102749
105477

Asant!FAST 10/100 PC I ...................S45.9B
Asant! FAST 10/100 PCI 5·Pack..
.. ...S229.9B
Asant!FAST 10/100 PCI 20-Pack .....
. .. SB54.9B
Asant! GigaNIC 1064SX PCI Gigabit .........S929.9B
AsanteFAST 10/100 NuBus ...............S239.9B
Asant! MacCon CS 10TCommSlot ..........$69.9B
Asant! MCilC 10TLC PDS ............... ..S79.9B
Friend~ N et PCMCIA 10T Du~ Plattonn .......S75.9B
Friend~Net PC MCIA10T/TN Dual Plattonn .....S85.9B
AsanteTalk 10T to LocalTak ................$99.9B
Micro AsantePrint 10T . . ...............S149.98
Frie nd ~Net B-Port 10/1 00 Desktop Hub ......S179.98
Fri end~Net 5-Port 10TDesktop Hub .. .......S45.9B
Friend~Net B-Port 10TDesktop Hub .........$55.9B
Friend ~Net 16-Port 10T Hub .............S125.9B
Fri end ~Net 2104i ISDN Router .............S517.98
Friend~Net 2214A Dual 56K Router ........ .S559.9B

6005n
60057B
12005
102751
11923
13270
10274B
3326B
78312
73952
36083

Friend ~Net
Friend~Net
Friend~Net
Friend~Net

4004E 4-Port 10/100 Switch . . . . .$219.98
400BE B- Port 10/100 Switch ... .S425.9B
4016E 16-Port 10/100 Switch ....S999.9B
710B B+ 1 GigaM Switch .... . .. .S959.9B
lntraSwitch 6216M 16-Port 10/100 Switch .. .S1 15B.OO
lntraSwitch 6224 Managed 101100 24-Port ..51456.00
lntraSwitch 6224M 24-Port 10/100 2 Mii .. .S1547.00
Apple Network Assistant
. .. $369.9B
AppleShare IP 6.0 upgrade ........... . .. . S439.9B
PC MacLAN for NT ..................... S19B.9B
PC MacLAN for Win 95/9B
.. . .. . S159.9

Sher1

Savvy!

Search
Zones.com
for everything
Macintosh

-=........
Order Online Today

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....lii....,;;:.......i.m. . .
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iMacs
STARTING AT

FREE
Item #07949

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
Own an iMac for ONLY

82288/1111.
Apple Loan Progra m
CALL NOW TO APPLY!

iMac Classic
Breakthrough Performance
• 233MHz PowerPc- G3
• 4.0GB IDE hard drive
• 32MB SDRAM
• 512K Backside level 2 cache
Advanced Multimedia
• High quality 15-i nch
(13.8-inch viewable) display
• 24X CD-ROM drive

'

•
•

6MB SGRAM video memory
Built-in stereo speakers and
microphone; 2 headphone jacks
Integrated Communications
• Built-in 56K modem
• 10/1OOBase-T Ethernet
• Two 12Mbps Universal
Serial Bus (USS) ports

Mac"OS S.

Over

25

iMac solutions
/ to choose from.

iMac Complete
Solution

4111u,,.

G.

Speakers

iMac Professional
Solution

• • 111119

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options Include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Freight is Dased on
average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call !or International shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to
change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not resPonsible for typographical errors.

~~~~~; 2t~mi ~r~~~~~~~:r~~~sl~~1;n~~~~~t~r~i ~il rights re served. Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Appl e~ the Apple logo, Macintosh' and PowerBook"

• 333MHz PowerPC'"
G3 processor
• 512K backside cache
• 32MB SDRAM memory
• Two 12Mbps USB ports
• Up to 6.0GB hard drive
• 24X CD-ROM drive
• 56Kmodem
• 10/100Base-TX Ethernet
• 6MB SGRAM video memory
• 15" monitor (13.8" viewable)

Connectix
Virtual Game Station
#103788 . $49.98
41484
55870
34779
20634

Tomb Raider II .......... .. $48.98
MS Office Upgrade .. . ... . . $259.98
Myth II .. . ......... . .. .. $49.98
Virtual PC 2.1wN/indows98 $128.98"

The first
printer to
match your
NEWiMac!

Connect your existing
printer to your iMacl

100MB of removable
storage- fast and easy!

KeySpan USB
Serial Adapter

lomegaUSB
Zip Drive

Order Online Today
orporate bids welcome!
to 1-800-684-8080

ix
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HEWLETT.

~~ PACKARD

GUARANTEED
LOW PRICES!
Computer prices change
all the time. If you find any
item advertised for less in
a current national catalog
or publication, we'll match
their in-stock price.
Call for complete details.

[ Expanding Possibilities ]

Genuine HP C!~........L..
quality for
your Mac!

• Order Online at Zones.com
• Order 24 hours aday,
7days aweek
• Serving Mac
enthusiasts since 1986
• Publicly traded NASDAQ
company: MZON

Network color
printing for workgroups!

• Complete Mac product
selection - call for
products not listed!

4500N Printer

HP Color LaserJet

Adobe

~

#93952 Acrobat 4.0 (Full Version)

. $229.!

Organize In style/
•
Ultra-thin and ultra-1/ghtl

• Affordable
leasing options

Palm V"'
Organizer

• Tech Support and
Customer Service

,

• 100% Apple "Learn and
Earn" Gold certified
sales staff!
• Sherlock Savvy!

Business Software
MS Office 98·Mac
........... . . .. ... $444.98
MS Offi ce 98 Upgrade .
. .. $254.98
Adobe Acrobat 4.0 .
..... $229.98
MS Office 98 Upgrade Gold Edition Mac . . . . $349.98
MS Office 98-Gold Edition Mac ............ $529.98
Appleworks 5.0 .
. ... . .. $87.98
MS Word 98 Upgrade· Mac .
. .... $134.98
MS Project 4.0 ·Mac ........... . . •..... S424.98
MS Excel 98 Upgrade ....................$139.98
MS Word 98 ·Mac .
. ..... $354.98
Act! 2.8 f/Mac ......................... $149.98
Now UpToOatelContac(Pblshr.Synze 3.65 ..... $86.98
Corel WordPertect 3.5.1 . . ............... $159.98
Farallon Timbuktu Pro 4.0 Twin Pack . . .... S173.98
Apple Remote Access Personal Server 3.0 . . . $115.98
MYOB Accounting Plus
... $1 79.98
Consultant Contact Manager ......... ...... $59.98
Calendar Maker 4.5 .
. ..... . . . . .. .....$48.98

- .
124

Ju l y 1999

Education
Games
74149
72741
34779
49279
82303
74846
07420
53467
74847

ShangHai Dynasty .
. .. . .. $39.98
Carmaggedon ........ . . .. . . . . ... . . . .... $29.98
Myth 2: SoulBlighter . . . . . .. . . ...... . . . . . $48.98
Diablo .
. . . .. .. . ... . .. $43.98
WarCraf111lattlechest
. . ........ 526.98
Civililation 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ......... $28.98
Deer Hunter .
. . . .. $19.98
Jack Nicholas 4
. . . . ....... .. .. $14.98
Quake . . . ............................ $27.98
53465 Real Pool .
. .... .. ......•..... S16.98
07419 Unreal .
. . . _........... $42.98
74166 R ~en : The Sequel to MYST .
. .... $39.98
07427 Exlreme Mac 12-Pack .
. . . . ..... $39.98
60056 Titanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....S28.98
103788 Connect~ Virtual GameStation . . ...........S48.98

90081
90082
90003
505005
74177
71251
80635
60197
74199
77404
79710
05984
46434
14163
06108
07397
90018

Bailey's Book House
Millie's Math House . .. ....... . ....... •.. .
The Way Things Work 2 .
KidDesk Internet Safe ..
Math Blaster Pre Algebra . . .. .
Ma~s Beacon Teaches Typing 9.0
family Tree Maker Deluxe II .
ADAM Deluxe: The Inside Story .
Oregon Trail 3 . .
Design your Own Home 3D Walkaround .
Encyclopedia Britannica 1999 CO .
Reunion 6.0: familyTree .. .
Complete National Geographic: 109 Years . ... S
Or. Seuss Preschool .
Arthu(s Teacher Troubles .
Where In The World Is Carmen San Diego? .
Learn To Speak Spanish 7.0 .

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship thesame day (barring system failure , etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Freight is based on

NO
SURCHAR GE

ON~~

Utilities
87067 Micromat TechTool Pro 2.11 .............. $94.98
77998 Connectix Virtual PC2.0 95 ....... . ....... S138.98
20634 Connectix Virtual PC 2.1 98 .
. . ....... $128.96"
•Atter S40 Upgrade Rebate. Low Zone
Price $168.98. Otter expires 6130/99.
02077 Virex 5.9 .
. . . . .. $54.98
25006 Insignia SottWindows 98 .
. . $118.98 •
•Atter $30 Mail·in Rebate. LowZone
Pnce $148.98. Otter expires 6130/99.
90375 Speed Doubler 8for Mac OS .
. . $48.98
41956 Stuttlt Deluxe 5.0 .
. ...... $24.98"
•Atter $50 rebate for upgraders
00555 Hard Disk ToolKn 2.5 . . . .
. ......... S122.98
32550 Connectix TnplePack includes RAM Doubler 8.
Speed Doubler 8, Surt Express Deluxe ........ $84.98
08285 Retrospect Express 4.1
......... S44.98
91 300 Conflict Catcher 8 .
. ........... $72.98
00642 PowerPnnt 4.5 .
. ..... S94.98

[;E [ii
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" ... exciting new
features that will raise the
bar for page-layout pros."
- David Blatner, Macworld May, 1999
Professional page-design
software with new code
base and powerful tools!

New!

Adobe lnDesign

,~.,.

#107036

.s299* 

·special limited time price for OuarkXPress,
PageMaker, Illustrator and Photoshop
users only. Offer good through 8/31 /99.
After 8/31 /99, price goes to $698.98.
Call for complete details.

• Design sophisticated pages with
fully editable layersand frames
• User interfaceutilizes familiar
commands, tools, shortcuts, and palettes
• Directlyimport Photoshop and Illustrator files
• High-end typography features  including
amulti-linecomposer - giveyou ultra
precise control over text
• Quickly convert QuarkXPress documents
to lnDesign format
• Integrated support for Adobe PDF
Streamlines your WO rkflOW
Unlimited undo

fl\EE
•
:::~~:i~1JNiMliiitllRIR
Visit Zones Business Solutions for volume
savings on your business software!

,_

www.zonesbusiness.com/softwarelicensing

TM

SYMANTEC.
1n46 Kai's Power Too~ 5.0 .. .. .. .. .
.. $124.98
Gra hies
71245 Extensis OXTools 4.0 Upgrade ..
.. $49.98
Ouartdmmedia 1.5 ...................... 5324.98 104508 Nova Art Explosion 525,000 . . . ........... $149.98
Ouar1<XPress 4.0 ....................... $749.98 53541 Extensis Photoframe Vol I & II
.. $179.98
Adobe Photoshop 5.0 Upgrade . .. .. .. .. $174.98 72905 Bryce 4.0 .. .. .. .. .
.. . $189.98
Adobe Illustrator 8.0 Upgrade . .
.. $114.98 71129 PANTONE ColorReady .. .. ..
.. .. $94.98
Adobe Graphics Studio ................ .. $928.98 89657 PANTONE Color Survival Kit . . . ..... . . .. $154.98
Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 Plus Upgrade . ........ $89.98 71241 PANTONE Colo.Suite for Graphics ........ . . $229.98
Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.5 . . . . . ...... $64.98 58511 Extensis MaskPro 2.0 .. . .. .......... .. . $278.98
Adobe Premiere 5.1 Upgrade
. . . .. $189.98 72714 MacPublisher
............... . S17.98
Macromedia freeHand 8Upgrade .......... $148.98
Macromedia Director 7Shockwave
Sean:h
Internet Studio Upgrade . .. .. .. .. .. ...... $489.98
92266 Director 7 Shockwave Internet Studio . . . . $949.98
Zones.com
72981 MetaCreations Painter 5.5 Web EdiOOn Upgr horn 5.0 $79.00
00815 MetaCreations lnfini-D 4.5
.......... $538.98
for everything
91289 MetaCreations Poser 3.0 ................. $179.98
53567 MetaCreations Painter 5.5 Web Ed Full ver. ....$279.98
Macintosh
59682 Kai's SuperGoo .
. ... ·;..
....:..
....:..·:.:
· S44
..:..;,:,
.98; __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3iii..:;::=-..1.m-L...;=:.i...=..__.se...a.;= = LLJ,

Internet
Macromedia Flash 3 Upgrade
.... $94.98
Dreamweaver Rrewor1<s Studio ....... . .... 5388.98
Dreamweaver 2 Upgrade .
.. ... $129.98
Macromedia Dreamweaver 2
. .. . . $288.98
o fireworks 2 Upgrade .. ..
.. .. Sl 24.98
firewor1<s 2full Version . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. $188.98
AdobelmageReady .
. .... $188.98
Adobe lmageStyler ............ .... .... $128.98
Adobe PageMill 3.0
...... . .. $98.98
NetObjects fusion 3.0 Upgrade . . • • . . ... ... $98.98
NetObjects fusion 3.0 full version . . . . ... . . $199.98
Adobe GoLive 4.0
..... . .. $289.98
Bare Bones B8Edtt 5.0
........ S99.98
Microsoft frontPage .. . . . .
. ... $139.98
PANTONE Colo.Suite for Internet .. . ......... $74.98
WebSpice Animations
.......$79.98
WebSpice 1,000,000
$79.98
WebSpice Objects
...... $79.98

72974
613842
83084
88205
71273
103797
83930
95334
84242
86007

Sher1

Visit us on/ine
at Zones.com
to see our full selection
of products at the latest prices!

Savvy!

Order Online Today
:orporate bids welcome!
ax to 1-800-684-8080
NASDAQ" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON

I

Source Code

Order by Phone

MW907

1.800.436.0606

Choose 71 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

,zones·f:l·

Brand New G3 PowerBooks...
Now an Incredible 400MHz!
he new PowerBooks are the
sleekest, fastest, best-equipped
notebooks ever! With the highperformance G3 processor, they out-

T

perform comparable Pentium and
Pentium II processor-based desktop
systems, with go-anywhere, do-any
thing PowerBook convenience!

Cutting Edge Features at an Affordable Price!
Processor and Memory

• 333 or 400MHz PowerPC G3 processorfastest performance ever in a notebook!
66MHz system bus
512K or lMB backside Level 2 Cache; 133 or
160MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus
Integrated floating point unit and 64K
on-chip Level 1 cache (32K for data and 32K
for instruction)
64MB RAM; 2 SO-DIMM slots support up to
384MB RAM
Storage

• Internal 4 or 6GB IDE hard drive
• 24X CD-ROM (#46905) or 2X DVD-ROM
drive (#46909) for use in expansion bay
Removable l.44MB floppy disk drive for use
in expansion bay (sold separately)
Hot-swappable expansion bay supports
CD-ROM, DVD, Zip, SuperDisk or hard drive
Expansion & Networking Ports
• 2 USB ports, SCSI port
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet

• RJ-11 modem port, 4Mbps Infrared (lrDA) port
• PC Card Slot for one Type I or Type II card
Graphics, Video & Sound

• 14.l inch (diagonal) display features built-in
TFT XGA active matrix display, supporting
millions of colors at 1024 x 768 resolution
• 8MB SDRAM video memory
• 2D/3D graphics, through integrated AT!
RAGE LT Pro video controller
• S-Video port
• 24-bit video output port (VGA-style
connector)
• 16-bit CD quality stereo input/output
• Two built-in stereo speakers
Portability
• Includes one Lithium-ion battery for up to 5
hours of normal use; supports two batteries
for as much as 10 hours of use
• Kensington cable lock slot and keyboard lock
Software

• Mac OS 8.6

PowerBook G3
233MHz, 32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 512K
Cache, 20X CD-ROM, 56K Modem,
14.1" Active matrix display, 7.8lbs.
Was ~ Now 5 l

,998

YOU SAVE s300 #45486
Lease for on~ 580/mo.

T11 e new features of theG3 PowerBooks
include two USB ports and high-speed
10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet!

NEW USB l'owdoolc 83 Setlesl
Miiz

RAM

333

64MB

HD

Gache

Dl1ve

Modem

Display
--+-·

Price

' 159"

'20

0
0
0
0
'10 0
1
10 0
'10 0
'50 0

'24" '5
iMac Swivel Stand
'49"
'5
Adesso 4-port Hub ··----- '39". •16-

·compucable iSpeakers

'89"

AsanteTalk

'29"
'29"
#44226 HP DeskJet 895Cse Printer

'399"

'5IJ rebate with CPU and monitor purchase!

HP DeskJet 822c Pt:,1ter

'299"

'50 rebate with CPU anfi monitor purchase!

#41512 Agfa SnapScan
Plus, get a '20 rebate mall-In rebate.

' 109"
'109"

#46111 Microtech Mii Zip Drive
Plus,_ get a '5IJ rebate mail-in~

'89"

Microtech USB Aoppy Drive
Castlewood 2.2GB Orb Ext Drive

'50

0

'10
'10

0
0

'10

0

'10
'10

0

10
'15
'50
' 1O
'10
'10
'20

0

0

Save ' 10 with CPU purchase! Regular price '249".

#46043 Global Village 56K V.90 Modem '129"

'364"'

#43799 Agfa ePhoto CL.30

1

Kodak DC260 Camera
'849"
Kodak DC220 Camera
'649"
Logitech QuickCam
'124"
QPS 4x2x8 CD-AW
'289"
LaCie CD-AW
Save '20 wtth CPU purchase! R"!lular price '3lli1'.
Sony Spressa 4x2x6 CD-AW
'379"
'20

VST Floppy.Drive

- ------

O

'79"

MacSoft Civilization II
Multiplayer Gold Edition
MacSoft Falcon 4.0
Final Draft
SPSS Deltagraph 4.0
Casady &Greene Conflict Catcher 8

'42"'
'42"'

'85
'84

ports (12 lvfbps), which support USB devices
such as keyboard, mouse, printer, storage
devices, and USB hubs
Communications
I Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet
I 56Kbps modem supports KS6flex and

V.90 standards
I

'10 0
'15 0
'5
'5

level 1 cache (32K data and 32K instruction)
I 32MB of SD RAM; two SODIMM slots support
up to 256MB
I 64-bit
memory bus

Storage
I Internal 4GBIDE hard disk drive
I Internal 24X (maximum) CD-ROM drive
Connectivity
I Two high speed Universal Serial Bus (USB)

0
0
0

'149"
'159"

Processor and Memory
I 233MHz Power PC G3 Processor
I 512K backside level 2 cache on processor module
I 133MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus
I 66MHz system bus
I Integrated floating-point unit and 64K on-chip

Multlmedla capabllltles

After '40 mall-in rebate.

#46091 Micromat Techtool Pro

A technological wonder. And it's all yours.

0

-- ·

#46039 Adobe Photoshop Upg.

T

speed, easy-to-use USB, a built-in
modem, a Pentium-toasting 233MHz
G3 processor, 32MB of fast SDRAM,
and surround sound-plus Mac OS 8.5
and a ton of outstanding software!

O

Order Product Description
#46089 insignia SoftWindows

he translucent iMac combines all
the possibilities of the Internet
with the magic of the Macintosh.
And now, you can own one for less
than ever! This iMac offers the high

Incredible, high resolution display...
MultiScan, tiltable shadow mask color
display; 15-inch (13.8-inch diagonal
viewable image size ;
.28mm dot pitch nn~:tr~

......

What flavor is your
ne\N 333MHz iMac?

ow, the world's best selling
personal computer comes
in colors! Choose from
blueberry, tangerine, grape, lime
and strawberry translucent
shades. Best of all, this iMac also

N

offers you more power, including
a massive, 6GB hard disk, a faster
than-ever, 333MHz Power PC G3
processor, 32MB SDRAM, 24X
CD-ROM drive, 2 built-in USB
ports and more!

New333MHz!

It looks like the future.
And it takes you there.

Now In Your Favorite
al

Not just a pretty face: this model has power!

•
•
•
•

333MHz Power PC G3 Processor
Internal 6GB IDE hard disk drive for
Internal 24X (maximum) CD-ROM drive
Two high speed USB ports (12 Mbps), which
Multimedia capabilities
support USB devices such as keyboard, mouse, • Incredible, high-resolution display...
printer, storage devices, and USB hubs
MultiScan, tiltable shadow mask color display:
• 512K backside level 2 cache on processor module
15-inch (13.8-inch diagonal viewable image size),
• 133MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus
.28mm dot pitch
• Mac OS 8.5 pre-installed
• Supports millions of colors at up to 1024 x 768
• AppleWorks, Adobe PageMill and more!
resolution (24-bit)
• ATI RAGE PRO TURBO accelerated 2D/3D
Actual Colors may differ slightly from printed advertisement.
graphics controller and 6MB video memory

only$1,198

[ • #45998 Blueberry • #45499 Grape ili45502 Lime • #45501 Strawberry

USB Upgrade Kit-Blueberry
Hub/6' Cable
5
Mouse/Mousepad
5999 •
USB Upgrade Kit-Grape
Hub/6' Cable
Mouse/Mousepad
s59w
USB Upgrade Kit- Lime
Hub/6' Cable
Mouse/Mousepad
s5999•
USB Upgrade Kit-Strawberry
Hub/6' Cable
Mouse/Mousepad
s5999•
USB Upgrade Kit-Tangerine
Hub/6'Cable
Mouse/Mousepad

Connectix
Virtual
DON'T FORGET MEMORY!
Upgrades for your iMac

#34318
#34319
#34320

32MB Upgrade
64MB Upgrade
128MB Upgrade

Have your RAM professionally installed by one
of our factory-trained technicians tor only '30.
Ask for #2214. Call us or visit our Web site:
macmall.com for more Viking memory.

rS !I

Game

Station
$48 9 ~43332

Most Powerful, Best Graphics &Mo
HOT USS Peripherals
Price

•
•

'10
•10
#46094 Ares GamePad
'29'- · ' 10
#46066 AresJoYstick" ___ ·-----· - '29" ~ '10
#44226 Iii> DeskJet 895C5e·~~t;.;··· i399- '50
'39"
'sgao

'50 rebate with CPU and monitorpurchase!
#44220 HP DeskJet 822c
'50 rebate with CPU and monitor purchase!

Prirrter -· W

#41512 Agfa ~n

.

1143585

Microtek C6 Seamer
Plus, get a 'al rebate mail-in rebate.
#46111 Microtech Mfi Zip Drive

'109"
'109"

emo

•

•
•

'50

0

'10
'10

0

'10

0

0

The most powerful, expandable,
revolutionary Mac ever built!

_ #'.!'!'- get a '50 rebate mall-In rebate. • . __ _ ••••
#46112 Microtech use Floppy Drive
'89" '10 0
110
#46113 Castlewood 2.2GB Orb Ext Drive
Q.
Save ' 10 with CPU purchase! Regularprice '2411'.

#46043 GiObaJ Village 56K v.9o Modem 1129"

1

10

0

ou could say it's like getting twice
the computer at half the price-but
it's more than that! The new Power
Mac G3 isn't just a re-design. It's a revo
lution. With greater processing power.

Y

'364" .. 115.. -0
#32425 Kodak DC260 Camera
'84!i" · '50 0
#32427 KOdak oe22o Camera·· -·-·· 1649" -· '10··· Q
•124" •10 a
#46685 Logitech auickeani
#46114 QPs 4xZie CD·RW______ '289"- 110
0
#46115 Lacie co-Rw·-- -------·--······- ·'20
o
#43799 Agfa ePhoto 6i.3o ..

.

Save 'al with CPU purchase! Regularprice '3flir.

#4611s &;;iv5Pres5a4~CD-"Rw 137g..··
#46111 \isr Floppy Drive
- '89"

'20

Order Product Description

of

#400ss

Price

rnsieniii"soiiWindows ·----·i'.f49"

ANer •40 ma//./n rebate.
#46039 Adobe Photoshop Upg.
#46091 Micromat Techtool Pro
#46056 MacSoft Civilization II
Multiplayer Gold Edition
#46054 Macsott Falcon 4.0 .
I

'159"
'7'!"

'10

'42"

'5
'5
'85

'144•

'210"
#46-093 tasadY&"G,;,;,,;e·COOftlciCatchiia·w

#43603

FireDrive HOD 8.4GB External Drive

#43604
#43608

FireDrive HOD 10. lGB External Drive
FireDrive HOD 14.4GB External Drive

•
•
•
•
•

f1Yot~t~$!

Upgrades for your Power Ma c Yosemite G3
32MB PC100 DIMM

printers-up to 127 devices at once
• Four PCI slots running on a lOOMHz
system bus--SOOAi faster than in previous
Power Macintosh G3 computers (three
64-bit slots and one 32-bit for AT! card)
• Two additional bays let you store over
lOOGB internally
Design elegance.

• Translucent case, inspired by the iMac
• Easy, drop down accessibility for installing
cards, drives, and memory
• Convenient, built-in handles
Great graphics and video features.
• ATI RAGE 128 Graphics Accelerator provides
incredible 2D/3D performance for graphics
intensive games
• 16MB SDRAM video memory
• Built-in FireWire-allows you to transfer
video directly from your digital video
camera for digital editing with virtually
no loss of quality

MacMall Special oner!

~~ • . ,nstant Cash Back!

'499""
' 699''''
' 899'' 0

DON1 T FORGET MEMORY!
64MB PC100 DIMM
128MB PC100 DIMM
2S6MB PClOO DIMM

• PowerPC G3 processor running at
300, 350 or 400MHz
Supports up to lGB of low cost, high
performance PClOO SDRAM
Up to lMB of performance-boosting
backside cache running at up to 200MHz
• System bus running at lOOMHz (instead of
the 66MHz bus on earlier models) boosts
performance speeds, reduces bottlenecks
• 6 or 12GB Ultra ATA hard disks or a 9GB
Ultra2 LVD SCSI hard disk
• Support ~or hard disk storage up to
a staggenng lOOGB
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet
networking; optional Gigabit Ethernet
Advanced capabilities.
• Two high speed FireWire ports for digital
video and still cameras, printers, scanners
and other multimedia peripherals
Two USB ports for keyboards, mice,

O
O

'84

I ·
#34659 SPSS Deltagraph
4.0

Dutrageous performance.

o

'15

;42"

A new standard in speed and design!

•
•

•5

Cutting-edge connections. Easy access
inside and out. Remarkable affordability.
And a fresh, n ew look inspired by the
iMac. Put simply, it's faster, smarter, and
easier to own than anything out there!

s79 99

SJ35 99
sz45 99

' 1,19999

°"

••

,,

FREE IJp_ to
128MBRAM
with your
A~...!."'t:;,~
Power Mat:®
A,,.,.,... ..lhi>__. ~ Pf'•-hase'
AD,...,CUlnlhi>•I""""""'
A
fi24599
II. ,fl
I
prict.dbmwn ll,(O)& ll,499

pri«d "™=IJ.500 &14,3'16

Allproducu lnthU alhmistmml

J4,391&up

. . . . . .J

11a•ue.

•

#45492

or lease for as low as
$fi4. per month

Blowout/

>- 17" (16.3" viewable)
> .28mm
>- Max resolution

l'otfable PalmPilot
Professional with
Mac Comletter Kit

1152x870

only

$169

only

99

s15999

#44538

While svpp/ies last!
Price reffects $50 mail-in rebate.
limit 1 rebate per customer.

Palm V"' Mac
Organizer
>- Palm computing
platform device
>- Smaller, sleeker,

........-~

lighter weight

>- New, clearer

screen display

only

s45799

#44046

New Law Price on
1!@+11• : :C,%nter 1
•
=¥t.liii
the li1' 100MB Dmle!
>-

>- 1440 x 720dpi; 6-color (PRQ") Quickdry inks
>- Ultra small ink droplets
>-

>-

(6 pico/iters)
Fast! Prints 4" x 6"
photos in 1 minute
USB, parallel
& serial ports

only

s2999911!E!!W"-'

Present full-bleed 13" x 19"
designs at 1440 x 720dpi

>- Includes Adobe PostScript L2

>- Optional internal

Ethernet, Mac & PC . -. . . . . . . .

Share data with 20 million
other Zip' Drive users!
100MB External SCSI
Zip' Drive

only

$86999
#43864

~~'llli'fl~

#44849

The most advanced
USB joystick available today!

•

:Z,,:!':a:, ID·!9!•U
>- PenTools 2.0
included

>-

1 Year Warranty

only

s11r

_
•
-.- -

.
•

I

upgrade
for only

for only

s2s9ss

sagss
#43172

#43716

e·

Mac Super
Utility Bundle!
A complete utility solution
for today's Mac!
Includes:
• Norton Utilities 4.0
• Norton AntiVirus 5.0
• Retrospect Express 4.1
• Spring Cleaning 2.0

SYMANTEC.

/


r.rc..!l!!>!,,,.o111111i

price if you own QuarkXPress,
Photoshop, Illustrator or
PageMaker! For a limited time 011/y!

$13999

>- Seamless i11tegratlo11 witli Adobe

#43663

Illustrator a11d Pl1otosl10p

>- Co11versio11 of Q11arkXPress 3.3-4.04

Mac OS X Servel'

files as well as PageMaker 6.5 files

Based on the new Mac OS X,
this server solution delivers!
Get better results with less effort.
>- Scalable operating system
Communicate and collaborate easily.
>- System-wide memoiy protection
prevents individual I..!"' ! . ;___
'
services from
·
interfering with
critical server
operations

r

•If I

Star Wa/S Episode 1: 1
The Phantom Menace ~
Relive the action and
adventure of the
movie! Overcome
dangerous obstacles
by using your
Jedi powers, a
lightsaber or
a blaster.

for only

$,AA99
....

#46283

SAVE $4-00 off the regular

>- Create clippi11g pat/is a11tomatically
i11 l11Desig11

Authorized

Catalog Reseller

WOW! 3 GREAT DEALS ON
Apple • Quark • Kodak • Iomega • Mactell

• Our sales staff is ready to take your order 24 hours a day, 7 days
aweek. We accept the following major credit cards: Visa,
MasterCard, Discover Gard/NOVUS, AmEx. Your credit card wlll
not be charged until each item is shipped (no surcharge). CT, NJ
and OH residents add applicable sales tax.
• Overnight delivery just $9.95 per order up to 5pounds. For all
orders over 5 pounds, shipping is $9.95 plus an additional $1 .75
per pound or fraction thereof. (Example: shipping for a 6 pound
order is $11.70). Please add an additional S3.00 for all orders
$50.00 and under.

•~~~~~f(;;~1~~~k~~e(~sfg:~~~:~~t~~~r~~~ii~Ps~~~ ~~~o~or

overnight delivery (barring system failure, etc.). We anticipate
being able to ship "out-of-stock" items within 30 days.
• All items we sell come with the MacWAREHOUSE 30-0ay
Guarantee Against Defects. Call our customer Service
Department at 1-800-925-6227 for aReturn Merchandise
Authorization (AMA) number within 30 days of the original
invoice date. Defective software will be replaced immediately
upon receipt of the defective product. Defective hardware will
be replaced or repaired at our discretion, except for products
from Apple 1-800-SOS-APPL (1-800-767-2n5), or Tektronix
6

5

0

~1;:~t~;.~;d ~~~e~rr ~r~ea;i~~~~~d~~u::~~~ s"o~cted

discretion. Should you return hardware to MacWAREHOUSE from
Apple or Tektronix, you will be assessed a15%restocking fee
which will be charged to your account. All returns are subject to
the following : 1. All products must be retume<l in original pack
aging. 2. Shipping and handling charges are not refundable.
3. Software and consumables are not refundable unless
returned unopened in original packaging with documentation.
4. Custom orders and cables are not refundable. 5. Products
designated as "all sales final" are not refundable.
Copynght° 1999 Micro Warehouse, In~ MacWAREHOUSE" isa
1

1

~~v~j~~rt~fc~~~~~!rrhho~~s~o:rc~. ~~r=~~ ~~~~:~~in~~~ be

responsible for typographical errors. All prices shown in U.S.
dollars. Micro Warehouse makes no representations or warra 1
of any kind and assumes no liability concerning whether any
the products or services sold by us are Year 2000 Compliant.
Year 2000 representations and warranties may be supplied
directly to our customers by the manufacturers or publishers
certain products.
,.

We accept these

__._

l!iii;iii1

major credit cards.

§ Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals $750, or more. Lease payments are based on a36-month, Fair Market Value. Gall today to see how you can qualify. Lease terms are subject to change.

~OWER

WDEHOCBE:com

MAC G3s!

Apple • Epson • AGFA • QPS • Nikon

Mactell PowerJolt G3
Upgrade Card

• 266MHz
• 512K cache running
@133MHz

~ Apple 17
studio Display

• 12ppm black; 10ppm color
• 1440 x720 dpi
• Smallest ink droplets
• Optional networking

•

EPSON~

11

Nikon CoolPix 950
Digital Camera

s4l9!

•

Item #MON0786

Your #1 Source for Mac"™ Systems and Products-since 1987!
MACWORLD

July 1999

135

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

NEW! Blazing fast mMH:
Apple • Iomega • Hewlett-Packard • Umax • Kensington • Sony

VIRTUAL PC 2.1 WITH
WINDOWS98

•

.
.

• Includes Microsoft Windows 98 full version!
• Fullyintegrated witll Mac OS 8and OS 8.5
• NEW 56K modem speed 51.4Jport!
Connectix
COM1039:Wtual PC 2with Windows 98 Full Veraion
COM0951 :Virtual PC 2.1 williWindows95
COM0952:Virtual PC 2.1 with PC DOS CD
UPG0810: Virtual PC 2.0 willi Windows 95 Upgrade .................$39.95
•prteaflerpublisher'sS40mall·lnrebate.Pricebeforerebatels
$169.95.Seecouponinboxfordetai!s. Offerexpires6130/99.

iDot:lc,

from CompuCable, expands iMac's connectivity.
iDock is a swivel base with an Integrated 3-port USB Hub plus 2
Apple Serial/Geo Ports and 1 Parallel Port.With iDock, iMac can b1
connected to native Mac serial devices and multi-platform paralle

:::~:s;t~o~~:H::~~~~.t~..~.~~~~.~~~. ~.~~~~~~..
Adds Serial and Parallel ports to your iMac!

s1999

CompuCable iSpeakers for iMac
Ask for

Item # EX9774 ......................................................................

$

§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals $750, or more. Lease payments are based on a 36-month,
Fair Market Value. Call today to see how you can qualify. Lease terms are subject to change.

IMAC G3 MEMORY

32MB SDRAM
Only

$9ft95!

with any purchase from
MacWAREHOUsE·

~

Hem # CHP0658
• 66MHZ
• 144 PIN SODIMM
................only $169.95

........ .....only $299.95

Hem # AAA0742
•

Chatte~e

your puzzle-solving skills
in the Island world that is Myst!

'SJ.95 shipping and handling applies.Shipjled in promo
tional packaging.Hurry! Offergoodwllilesupj)Reslast.
"Value based oo MacWAREHOUSE pricing as of
lhismagaiinep!inting.

,

34·

WUODB:com

Apple iMac G~~~

son• Connectix •Imation• Farallon • Agfa •Microsoft• Asante• Symantec

• 120MB capacity
• USS interface for easy
plug and play, hot-swappable storage
• Reads and writes 3.5" diskettes
Imation LS-1 20MBSUperOisks as low as$7.99 each In
10-pack with drive purchase. Ask for i1Bm # BND3240.

I·::
Fam/Ion•[~t~erMac iMac
.___ _ __, 1Pr1nt Adapter

..

~:.,Ith built-in PhoneNetl

~

• Connects your iMac to
LocalTalk printers and other
Macintosh computers
• Easy plug-and play installation
Ethern et iPrint Adapter
s
for Stytewriter. DEP1739................................

10999

AsanteFast 10/100
Adapter

•

•
'

• 10/100 PCI adapter (Mac/PC)
• Auto negotiation
101100 PCI Adapter 5-pack (Mac/PC):
,
Item# DEC3344, only S239.99.
~ ASANrE -

..,,

QuickBooks Pro 4.0

~

monthly payments of $27.45. 14.89%Annual Percentage Rate subject to increase or decrease. Payments deferred for the first 120 days subject to interest of $32.71 and a loan
ination fee of $49.96 charged on day g1. No prepayment penalty. Subject to approval of credit Based on Estimated Retail Price of S1 ,199. Tax and shipping not Included.

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98
• Includes: Word 98,
PowerPoint 98, Excel 98
and Outlook Express

Upgrade only

$259 95!
Item # UPG0778
1511 5-0: Microsoft Office 98

Full Version ..............only $449.95

"'

Your fi nal

$24995

Cost:
• Comes in Blueberry or can be customized
to match your iMac flavor
• 1440 x 720 dpiw/smaller ink drops
• 6ppm black; Sppm color
• USB/Mac serial compatible
~;i

' Rebate coupon available at
l.lVJ.dC
www.warelnlse.com/rebatelEpsoo
•• • •
or call us at 1-B00-3ro-07Cli to request ooe.
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Authorized
Catalog Reseller

NEW! Apple PowBook G3!

Apple • Newer Technology • VST • Global Village • Imation • US Robotics • Amazo

Ierr&tmt I MYST

•

..

.

• Challenge your puzzle-solving skills
in the Island world that Is Myst!
'$3.95 shipping and handling applies.Shipped in promotional
packaging. Hurry! Offer good while supplies last
"Value basedon MacWAREHOUSE pnce as of this
magazine printing.

n;;-rrJ

• 17" (16" viewable) screen
• .26mm dot pitch
• 11 52 x 870 resolution @ 75H z

l.Ell!I
Only

• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty

$8495!

Only

Hem # MED0177

$349 95!

ea., in 6+ quant!ty

Hem # MON0725

FREE!* Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2.0
when you purchase OmniPage 8-0.
1/lll;l;i'tJ~?tll!JillRR!lifJl· fiD
• Optical character recog nition (OCR)
software enables you to quickly and
easily convert scanned pages into
computer editable documents.

Only

$8995!

cae

Your #1 Auction Source!

Many bids$1
starting at
on Mac computers and lots
of other great products.
Join the action at

WEBAUClion - . ~·T
•&f\%1.1 •

I •. •

.

~

iiH:fp,m muilfl~.J.:/,..'

Products shown not necessarily being
auctioned currently.

-

vv

' '·' If~ .... , ·
·

Amazon Inkjet Cartridge
Ink cartridges for Epsor
As $1599! each , Stylus Photo and PM70

in 2-pack ~-~~~c~1~[~ ~~~.::.N6
Ink cartridges for Epson Stylus Color 400/600
(1 blk/1 color): Item # BN6066, 2-pack only $31.
Ink cartridges fo r Epson Stylus Color 800/850115 :
(t blk/1 color): Item # BN6065 , 2-pack only $3 3.

low as
~
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"While supplies last.

---------

WUfllOmE:com

Prices as low as s24991
Hewlett-Packard • Optiquest • Iomega • Olympus • Caere • Kodak
VST Zip 100 Drive

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/333MHZ
333MHz PowerPC G3 processor
64MB SDRAM • 4.0GB hard drive
24X CD-ROM drive • 56K V.90
modem • 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet
512K Backside Level 2 Cache
14.1" Active-Matrix Color Display
2 USB ports • SMB Video Memory

•nly$2499!

56K V.90 FaxModem
PC Card

Only$3499!

Hem # CPU1359

Hem # CPU1360

Leaselt! for only $121/mo.1

Leaselt! for only $87/mo.1

32MB G3 MEMORY UPGRADE
1rading your memory is the most
I-effective way to increase the
formance of your system!

PowerBook
Memory

only

sggg:;ch
Hem # CHP9820

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/233MHZ
•
•
•
•
•
•

233MHz PowerPC G3 processor
32MB SDRAM • 2.0GB hard drive
20X CD-ROM drive • 56K modem
1OBase-T Ethernet
512K Backside Level 2 Cache
14.1" Active-Matrix Color Display

Only$1999!

•
.

·~

'

• K56 Flex and V,90 technology
• Send, receive, view, print, and manage
faxes right from your PowerBook

Newer BookEndz
PowerBook Docking Station

~ ~~~
~

Hem # CPU1238

Leaselt! for only $69/mo.1
While supplies last!

~ Meonfy a'3ilabletobusil1essOJStumerswill1approvedcred~ontxmtonlerswhefeate.astoneproci.cito1als S750,or"""Leasepaymefrtsarebasedoo a 31>/oontt\FairM"1<etvatue.Callloday~seeliowyoo"'1quady.LeaselemisareSOJ~ect~cllange.

1-800-434-3035 * www.warehouse.com/md
MACWORLD
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Apple • 3Com • Hitachi • Global Village • Sony • Iomega • Microtek

• 2.1 Megapixel
• 1600 x 1200 resolution
• 3X optical zoom
• BMB SmartMedia Card included!
Print out your digital photos on the
new Olympus P330 Stylus Photo Printer
PR14784 .

16MB SmartMedia Cards

Microtek ScanMaker 4
s100 REBATE\

PWSI MacWAREHDUSE EXCWSIVEI

FREE Mac 63 compatible SCSI card
when you buy aScanMaker 4,while supplies last!

tPriceaftermanttfacb.tre~sSlOOmall·inrebate.Pricebefon!rebateis

$699.95. Rebate coopon available at warehoose.com/rebate/microtek, or

callusatl-800·390·0706torequgstone.Offerexplres6/30/99.

3Com Palm V
Connected Organizer

• 350MHz PowerPC G3 processor
• 64MB SDRAM
• 6.0GB hard drive
•DVD ROM

---~~Ir!

On~1799!*
Item # RCPU1283

Power Mac G3/350MHZ, 12BMB SDRAM, 12.0 GB
hard drive, 24X CD, Zip Drive

Only $2299*, Item #RCPll1284.

EASY 1U READ 
WITH NEW MAC PAC

•Reconditioned system. Reconditioned computers
may not Include original application software.
90 days parts and labor warranty. All sales final.
While supplies last.

• Clearer backlit display
• Holds up to 5 years of
appointments, 6,000
addresses, 15,000
to-do items, and more!
• Rechargable
Lithium-ion batteries
last up to one month!'

Onl~1799!*
Item # RCPU1238

PowerBook G31266MHz, 64MB SDRAM,
4.0GB hard drive, 20X CD,56Kbps modem,
14.1" Active Matrix Color Display

Only $2499*, RCPll1239.
•Recon ditioned system. Reconditioned computers
may not Include ori ginal application software.

90 days parts and labor warranty.All sales final.

While supplies last.
......
.......................................................................................

HITACHI
• 17" monitor (15.9" viewable)

••

• Resolutions up to
1152 x 870@75Hz
• .28mm dot pitch
• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty

Only

Palm lllx
Connected Organizer

BN6334 ....... . ........... '349

$28995!
Item # MON0826

July 19 99

233MHz PowerPC G3 processor
32MB SDRAM • 2.0GB hard drive
20X CD • 56Kbps modem
14.1" Active matrix color display

SONY 420GS 1911 MONITOR

•estimated battery life
varleswith usage

140

•
•
•
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• 19" monrtor (18" viewable)
• 1600 x 1200 resolution
@75Hz
• Manufacturer's 3-year warranty

WDFJDIBE:com

for as low as s299

951

*

Olympus • Epson • Newer Technology • Kodak • Sony • Adobe

.M

Adobe Photoshop 5.0

• Multiple undo: Quickly
undo or redo several steps.
1
• Magnetic Tools: Precisely
follow the edges of an image.

MAXPOWR G3 UPGRADES

SAVE~6s180t

vhen you also buy Adobe lnDesign

;w G3 128MB 100MHz SDRAM

11~199

95

s75 REBATE

when you also buy Adobe lnDesign
MAXpowr G3 300MHz with 512K
Cache only
~

$379tt

Item # AAP0612

I 128MB 66MHz SDRAM

11ys19gisnem # AAP0&11

ings basedon MacWAREHOUSE pnces as of lhls magazine
ting. Memory must appear on same invoice as Adobe
~ig n lo qualify. Offer valid belween 513199 and 7/5199 or

~e. :~PP!~~~~~~ ................................................................................

MAXpowr G3 400MHz with 1MB
Cache only

$699tt ~

t1f\1:eaffefl11illJloclim's$75nllil·ilrel>llB.Pli:ebellxerei>llBo$454

for300MHz,"111$n4for400MHzcanls.ReOOIBolfosvalkl_,
>'lill9"111&'3 lill9.G3!W300.-..tawe:roo"""il\lli:easM:lle
~. ReOOIBIDIXJ!avai:illealwww........,.ooml!b!.,_Tirl\

. .~.~.'!'.~~!~~!~.~.~.~~ ...............................................................

WWW.WAREHOUSE.COM
Sherlock Finder
Internet Explorer 4.0 easy
access to the Web!
Outlook Express, e-mail
programs from home,
work, or school

slow as

$8995!*

Item # SYS0292

i after MacWARBiOUSE $10 Internet mail-in rebate. Price
re rebate is $99.95. Limit one rebate per customer (or total of
:iatespercustomer slte.)Offerends7/15/99.Rebatecoupon
ailable ~t www.warehoose.rom/rebate/AppleSoftware,
di us at 1·800-390-0706torequestone.

Get a FREE* gift
when you order

online.
Every time you order from our full
line of Mac products on the Web,
you can get one of these FREE*:
MYST, Hot Door Transparency,
HVS Toolkit Pro 2.0 & more!
*$3.95 shipping and handling applies.
Limit one per customer per order. Shipped in
promotional packaging. While supplies last.

Choose 150 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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APS ST 4GB Ultra SCSI
• Budget-conscious 7200 rpm Medalist Pro
mechanism for desktop/workstation
• 4340MB of formatted capacity
o
~

If you need to upgrade a lot of workstations' storage
~
O without breaking the bank, take a look at the ST
4GB. This inexpensive drive gives you adequate
performance for most business applications, as well as
good reliability.

$229.95

EL Configuration

APS ST 9GB Ultra SCSI
• 7200 rpm Medalist Pro with over 9GB capacity
• Low seek times(5.0msl and high transfer
rates for maximum productivity

O_A The ST 9GB gives you the best of all worlds. You get

~O outstanding performance, terrific reliability and a

great price. Upgrade your high-performance workstations
with theAPS ST 9G Btoday.

$379.95

EL Configuration

APS 11808 Ultra SCSI
• Fast 18GB Ultrastar mechanism
• Amazing 3.3ms seek times for 1/0-intensive
applications
• Excellent choice for departmental and
enterprise servers

~

$749.95

EL Configuration

VST 2GB Firewire
• Highperformance designfor portability or
desktop use.
• Blazing transferspeeds of up to 400mb/sec.
Take advantage of today's superior technology with the
new VST Firewire drives. This 2GB firewire drive offers
hot-plug/unplugto any fi rewire-equipped desktop or
laptop, Apple or PC. No more device l.D.s or termination.

$299.95

External Configuration

Drives on thesepages are covered by theAPS 30-Day
Money-Back Guarantee.

APS 0 9GB Ultra
160/m LVD SCSI Series

APS ST 18GB LVD/U2W SCSI

• 7200 rpm 9GB for departmental and
enterprise servers
• 1MB cache, average seektime of 7.8ms and
12MB/sinternal transfers
"!)~ The high-performance,dual-microprocessor
~ architecture of the newAtlas IV makes this drive
ideal fo r demanding business applications. Quantum's
highly-automated manufacturing process ensures your
business receives the highest data integrity and longest
expected drive life possible.

APS ULTRA SCSI HARD DRIVES

EL Int.

Quantum RrroallSE, 2079MB,5400 rpm
Quantum RrroallSE, l079MB,5400 rpm
Seagate Malar11t Pro.45201.\B,7200 rpm
Seagate Medalist Pro,9140MB,7200 rprn
IBMUltrastlr, 17501MB,7200 rpm

~99'

i200'
21 9' 229'
229' 239'
37'1' 38'1'
74'1' 759'

~O storage and high-perfo rmance fo r servers. With
internal data transfer rates of up to l 7MB/s and an LVD
SCSIinterface, the Barracudas race through data-intensive
projects like multimedia and imaging. Low seek times
make these drives suitable for OLTP servers, too.

InternalConfiguration

Internal Configuration

APSQ2GB
APSQlGB
APSST 4GB
APSST 9GB
APS l11JJB

O_A These 7200 rpm mechanisms provide corporate-size

$749.95

$459.95
Model Description

• 7200 rpm drives with LVD SCSI
• 18GB capacity for corporate servers

Pro
5269'
289'
299'
44'1'
819'

Lacie EKO 10GB USB
• Among the first hard drives with
USS
• Easiest way to add over ten
gigabytes of storage
"!)~ Adding more capacity to your

~
O desktop, workstation or server is a
snap with this USB hard drive. Just hook it
up and you are ready to go.

$299.95

EKO Endosure

FIREWIRE HARD DRIVES

i ll i l l l•
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USB HARD DRIVES

Model

Description

Ext.

~ 2GB
~ 4GB
~ 6GB

2GB Fl'E'liire External Hard llrile
4GB Frellire External Hard llrile
6GB Fralire External Hard Drile

5299'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

399'
499"

Model

Description

EKO

6GBUSB ExternalHard llrile
10GBUSB External Hard Olive
20'.JBUSB External Hard DrNe

5259'
299'
499'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IACIEEKO 6GB US8
IAQEEKO 10GB USB
IAOEEKO 20'.JBUSB

APS ST 3608 U2W Shortstack Array
I Two 7,200 rpm18GBBarracuda teamup for blistering

performance for graphics, video

I Ultra2Wide SCSIconnectionfor unparalleled

throughput for large files

I Perfect for small graphics/multimediabusinesses and

high-end workstations
Qll Now, even small businesses and individual workstations can

~ enjoy the blistering performanceof an array.The APS
ShortStack Disk Array is made up of two disks that work together
with your choice of RAID softwa re products to become a high
performance disk array. TheShortStack is perfect for graphic design
and image editing, digital video production, database environments,
transaction processing and more. You get over 34GBof form atted
capacity in this configuration; call for other models.
Call fo r more information on configurations and available RAID
levels and requirements. Get the kind of disk performance the large
companies have with theAPSShortStack Disk Array. And don't
forget to ask about our business lease plans. Because it's time to
think big.

$1,999.95

Full Height External Configuration

APS ST 1808 LVD/U2W SCSI

APS ST 3608 LVD/U2W SCSI

I 10,000 rpm CheetahIll LVDSCSI
I Blazinglyfast hard drive for high-end servers,

I 7200 rpm drives with LVDSCSI
I 36GB capacity for corporate servers

including digital video
I 20.1MB/ssustained internal transfers

~ If your servers serve up digital video or huge

t!llf! graphics files, the APSST I BGB LVD is thefastest
drive available. Period. And only an APS Pro enclosure can
guarantee that this hot drive doesn't overheat,so don't
settle for anything less.

APS ST 5008 LVD/U2W SCSI
I Brand-new Barracuda mechanismgives you

the highest performance and top reliability

Q
~

This 7200 rpm mechanism provides corporate-size
~ storage and high-performance for servers. With
internal data transfer ratesof up to 36.l MB/sand an LVD
SCSI interface, the Barracuda races through data-intensive
projects like multimedia and imaging. Lowseek times
make these drives suitablefor OLTP servers, too.

$1,399.95

$969.95

Internal Configuration

Internal configuration

Surf on over to www.apstech.com
for more about APS Hard Drives

digital video and enterprise servers

Q
~

This 7200 rpm mechanism provide corporate-size
~ storage and high-performance fo r servers. With
internal data transfer rates of up to l 7MB/s and an LVD
SCSI interface, the Barracudas race through data-intensive
projects like multimedia and imaging. Low seek times
make these drives suitable for OLTP servers, too.

$1,599.95

Internal Configurabon

APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE LVD SCSI HARD DRIVES

Read the article Hard-Driving RAIDS for
Data-Rich by storage guru Hal Glatzer in
the Spring 1999 APS Tech catalog. Call
800-285-0638 today for your free
catalog.

I 7200 rpmand over 49GBfor graphics, 30,

Model

Description

Int.

Pro

APS Q9GBlVD
APS I9GBlVD
APS ST 9GB lVD
APS I9.1GB lVD
APS Q9GB 10K lVD
APS ST 9.1GB lVD
APS I18GBlVD
APS Q18GB lVD
APS ST 18GB lVD
APS Q18GB 10K lVD
APS ST 18.1GB lVD
APS I36GB lVD
APS Q36GB lVD
APS Q36GB 10K lVD
APS ST 36GB lVD
APS ST 36GB lVD
APSSTSIXJBlVD

459•
QuantumAtlasW, Ultra 160/m,7200 rpm
IBM Ultrastar, 8705MB,7200 rpm
399'
seagate Barracuda, 8683MB, 7200 rpm
449'
IBMUltrastar9lZX,87DSMB, 10,0'.Xl rpm
549'
QuantumAtlas 10K, Ultra 160/m,10,!XXI rpm 599'
Seagate Cheetah Ill, 8694MB, 10,!XXI rpm 549•
749•
IBM Ultrastar 18XP, 17501MB, 7200 rpm
Quantum Atlas W, Ultra 160/m, 7200 rpm
749'
Seagate Barracuda,17366MB,7200 rpm
749'
QuantumAtlas 10K, Ultra 160/m,10,!XXI rpm 999•
5eagate Cheetah 1 1, 17366MB,10,!XXI rpm 969'
IBM Ultrastar, 35140MB, 7200 rpm
1,399'
Quantum Atlas W, Ultra 160/m, 7200 rpm 1,399'
QuantumAtlas 10K, Ultra160/m,10,!XXI rpm1,559'
Seagate Barracuda,36.1MB,7200 rpm
1,399'
5eagateCheetah Ill, 36.1MB,10.!XXI rpm 1,599'
Seagate Barracuda, SIXJBMB, 7200 rpm
1,599'

529"
469'
519'
619'
669"
619'
819'
819'
819'
1,069'
1,039'
1,469'
1,469'
1,629'
1,469'
1,669'
1,669'

TECH
Advanced toolsfor digitalvisionaries

Call 800·285·0638
24 HRS/7 DAYS AWEEK

Corporate Sales 18001 554·3941
International 18161 920·4109

APSTechnologies• 6131 Deramus • Kansas City, MO64120

APS CD·RW 4X4X16
I 167% faster reads and 100% faster rewrites

than CD-RW Pro 4x2x6

I The ultimate rewritable CD drive for

professional environments

~ The 4x4x16 is fast enough to handle all CD

~O functions, including 16X reads for power users. This
tray-loading drive offers a 2MB buffer to prevent
underruns and failed recordings. The4x4x 16 is Flash
ROM-upgradeable for future formats and operating
systems. Plus, you get professional-level recording software
for both Mac and PC. If you develop demanding
multimedia or software, produce music or images, the CD
RW 4x4x l6 is the only CD drive you need.

Fastest ever· just

..,.,_

• m - -

$379.95

••
......
•••

• • • • •••••••• • ••

External Configuration

APS CD·RW 4X4X12

.
. • ..•• ...
• •••

·~
·
,.

••••

I 4X record/4x rewrite/12X read mechanism
I Includes full-featured CD recording software

0

••• •

for Mac and PC

~A

The new APS 4x4xl2 offers you everything you

~
- want in a CD-RW and at an incredible price. Burns
CD-RW and CD-R media and is offered with Toast for Mac
and EZ CD Creator for Windows.

$339.95

External Configuration

APS CD·RW 8X2x20
I Blazing new rewritable CD drive with fastest

record and read speeds ever
I 8X record/2x rewrite/20X read mechanism
I Includes full-featured co recording software
for Mac and PC
~A

Isn't it about time you got up to speed? This brand
~- new rewritable CD gives you our fastest record and
read speeds ever. At 8X, you can burn a full disc in just nine
minutes! And just in case you make a mistake or forget a
file, you get a "do-over" with CD-RW discs. For inexpensive
distribution, the CD-RW 8x2x20 also burns CD-R media.
If you've been waiting for rewritable CD technology to
catch up with you, the wait is over. Call us today for the
APSCD-RW8x2x20.

$499_

95

External Configuration

Item Description

Price
9

49"
19"
59"
!19"
599"

Check our website at
www.apstech.com
for the most up-to-date prices
144
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I Stand-alone units give you one-button disc

APS CD·R 8x20
I Super-speedy CD burner for creative

professionals

duplication - easy for even non-tech staff
I Faster reader and 4x8 CD-R dupes full cos in
just 18 minutes for better production

I 8X record/20X read mechanism
I Includes full-featured CD recording software

~A The new APS DupliCD 12land 126aresimplc

~A

~ enough for even your non-technical staff to use.

~ CD recorder ever. The blazing 8x20 mechanism

Just load thediscs and push the button. But these units are
also fast and versatile enough for professional applications.
The stand-alone DupliCD 121 and 126 can also be
connected to your computer via the Fast SCSI-2 interface.
Plus, youget full-featured recording softwa re for both Mac

cranks out yo ur CDs in just nine minutes, so you spend less
time burning, more time creating. If your payday depends
on producingCDs, punch in with the APS CD-R 8x20.

and::d;~v;~D 121 only $999.95

for Mac and PC

Hit the afterburner! The CD-R 8x20 is our fastest

Top CD burner only

$399.95

External Configuration

External Configuration

DupliCD 126

$2,399.95

External Configuration

APSDVD·ROM
1 World's first 6X DVD mechanism also acts as

32X CD-ROM drive

APS CD-R/RW MEDIA

APS CD-RValuePack CM.'1020·001·001
APS CD-RMedia 10pk. CM.11020·001·002
APS CD-RW Media Spk. w.t1020·002·001
APS CD-RW Media 25pk. lll. 11020-D02·001
APS CD·RW Media SOpk. CM.11020·002·0022

APS DupliCD 121/126
Duplicators

1 Reads audio, multimedia and gaming cos 

even CD-Rand RW

This optical marvel, based on the world's first 6X DVD
mechanism, reads virtuallyevery type of DVD and CD disc
around at top speed. With the Wired 4DVD PCI card, you
can even watch Hollywood DVD movies right on your
computer screen or your TV. 6X maximum speed gives you
smoother playback of movies and games than earlier
generation DVD drives.

$399.95
External Configuration

I Special offer ontop technology exclusively

for Macworld readers

I Up to 5.2GBcapacity on double-sided discs
I 1MB cache buffer
I Readsall previous CD and DVD formats,

including CD-Rand CD-RW media

~A

This spectacular new storage technology is expected

~ to become the new worldwide standard.

Macworld Exclusive

$599.95
External Configuration

APS HyperDAr Ill
I 12GB native backup for high-end

workstations, entry-level networks

I Reliable DDS-3 technology
~ The APS HyperDAT Ill provides a cost-effective

6' solution to the backup needs of data-intensive
systems. Transfer rates of up to 60MB/s for fast backups

-

w/ NovaBack

$979.95

External Configuration

APSAIT Plus
I Safeguards up to 35GB native on AIT Plus tape
I Super-fast backup speeds for mid-range and

application server backup, even DV storage

~
JI

lf you thought DLT was your onlychoice for
~- mammoth backups, think again. The new AIT Plus
challenges the DLT70 in both capacity and transfer speeds.
Self-cleaning features and low cost of ownership.

w/ Retrospect

APS DLT70

APS NS·S

I Super-fast, reliable, high-capacity backup
I Worldwide leader in server, network and

I Protects up to 4GB of critical data (nativel
I ·... the best back-up solution available for the

enterprise backup
I Protects up to 35GB of business-critical data
at up to 300MB/second
~
11

The APS DLT70
~- gives you network
administrators and IT
managers the absolute
protection you need.
Andit

External Configuration

home and small offices.· - Brad Miser. Using

MacOSS-5

Travan NS-8/QIC drive now has hardware ALDC
compression for faster backups and more efficient data
storage. You can safeguard up to 8GB of valuable business
or personal files on one tape with the new compression.
The APS NS-8 is recommended as the best backup solution
for home and small offices in Using Mac OS 8.5 by Brad
Miser.The NS-8 is just as good for Windows users, too.

6' DDS, but it doesn't meet your server or workgroup
needs, take a second look. New DDS-4 technology has
increased capacity by 67% over DDS-3 and shrunk your
backup time in half. But the HyperDAT IVcan read and
write to your DDS-3 and even DDS-2 tapes, so migration is
painless. Why not add the Hyper DAT IV for your big jobs?

$349.95

External Configuration

External configuration

network backup capability

~ The APS NS-8 (the drive formerlyknown as the
6' APS HyperQIC) is now better than ever. This

w/ Novaeack

$J,999.95

APS HyperDAr IV
I Longer tape,higher density vault DDS-4into
I 20GB native capacity, 2-3MB/stransfers

up wtth slow, unreliable backups. Upgrade
to the APS DLT70 today.

Peace Of mind only

$1,999.95

~ If you trust your desktop and workstation backup to

$1,349.95
w/Retrospect $1,399.95
w/ Novaeack

External Configuration

APS HyperDAr II
I Backup and restore speeds as high as 46MB

per minute

I Up to 4GB of storage per 120m DAT/DDS-2

tape cartridge

APS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

Model

Description

APS NS·B
APS NS·20
APSH\1lef0Al' l
APSH\1lef0Al'lll
APSH\1lef0Al'IV
APS DDS·2Autoloo:ler
APS 005·3 Autoioajer
APS0l140
APS Dl170
APSAJTPlus
APS AIT Autoloader

Travan·4/NS8/0IC
Travan·5/NS21i'OIC
DDS ·2/DA114·8GBI
005·3/0AT 112·24GBI
005·4/0AT 1204\XiBI
4mm 005·2Autol.oader l96·192tBI
4mm 005·3Autoloader 196·192t81
Dll 40C0 1204fXiBI
Dll 7COO 135-lOCiBI
Bmm Advanced Intelligent Tape 135·70CiBI
Bmm AIT. 20CCB on 4tapes

External
;349•
549'
599'
979'
1.349'
2,399'
3,199'
1,999'
3,999'
1,999'
4,799'

~A

The APS HyperDAT II is perfect for desktop

~ backups. With standard 120m DDS-2 tapes the APS
HyperDAT II can backup up to 4GB of data.The
HyperDAT ll canalso use economical 60m and 90m tapes.
Ships with backup software and includes a two-year
warranty.

Desktop backup just

$599.95

External Configuration

Drives 011 these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day
Mo11ey-Back G11ara11tee.

. . IE]
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Sony MVC·FD91 Digital Mavica cameras
I Convenient digital cameras capture photos and video
I Store and transfer content on standard floppy disks
I Add imagesand multimedia to

presentations, Web sites

The MVC-FD9l Digital Mavica Camera grabs digital
photos and video quickly. And these smart cameras
store their contents on standard floppies that you can
use to easily transfer your images to your Mac or PC.
The FD9l really gets in there at 14X. And you can
record up to 15 seconds of presentation-quality MPEG
video or 60 seconds for a video e-mail. Pick up a MVC
FD9l Digital Mavica Camera today$

MVC·FD 91

947 95
•

Olympus D·620L
I Capture 1.4Megapixel images for

professional print, Web, presentations

I 3X optical zoom, manual wh ite balance

and burst mode

APC Back·UPS Pro

OLYMPUS D·620L DIGITAL CAMERA

I Extra surge suppression and longer runtime
I Safeguardsdata and equipment from lightning strikesand blackouts

$999.95

Tape backup is critical to safeguarding your irreplaceable data. But it wont' stop lightning
from frying your motherboard. Back-UPS Pro, the ultimate workstation UPS, safeguards
your data and equipment, like your CPU, drives, and monitor, against disasters like
lightning strikes.And the uninterruptable power supply gives you time to save your files
and shut down in case you ever lose power. Don't wait until it's too late. Get Back-UPS now.

Sony CPJ·DSOO Portable Projector
I Lightweight projector for heavyweight

presentations

I 8.31bs. and sets up in seconds
The CJP-D500 helps you hit your audience right
between the eyes, but takes it easy on your back.
FullyVGA-compatible, the CPJ-D500 gives you 24
bit color output at 640 x480 resolution from a
bright, long-lasting 80-watt metal halide bulb.
Includes an RCA video input jack, microphone
input jacks and stereo headphone output jack to
drive externalspeakers.Accepts PC, Macintosh,
NTSC and PAL input. Includes RGB and power
cables, presentation software and carrying case.

$1 879 95
I

•

EPSON Stylus Color 900 Printer
I Print professional-looking documents for home or -~--

small business

details, no splatters

.

/

-.r:::--,..-:.....-1,.

EPSON STYLUS COLOR 900 PRINTER
July 1999

MACWORLD

CAP
WATIS

TYPICAL
RUNTIME

108555
108556
108557
108717
108714

BP280S
BP420S
BP650S
BP1000
BP1400

280
420
650
1000
1400

180
260
410
670
950

M5MIN
12-18 MIN
55·40 MIN
10·15MIN'
15·20 MIN'

BAT. SURGE ONLY DIMENSIONS
IH' XW' XD'I PRICE
OUTLETS OUTLETS

2
5
5
6
6

1
5
5
N/A
N/A

6.6X4.7x14.5 1159.95
6.6x4.7x14.5 219.95
6.6x4.7x14.5 269.95
8.5 x6.7X17.5 569.95
8.5x6.7x17.5 459.95

Line·R Power conditioners
Because brownouts are a frequent type of power disturbance, these units automatically
adjust high and low voltage to levels that are suitable and safe for your equipment. Each
power conditioner has four receptacles of high-performance voltage regulation, surge
suppression and EMI/RFI filtering. Includes a full two-year warranty with $25,000 Lifetime
Equipment Protection.

1 12sow, 1250VA load capacity
I Perfect for multiple systems, high

ll n ~-R

end workstations and phone systems

• 0

0

Line·R600

The new Stylus Color 900 lets even home
and small businesses print corporate-class
documents. And you can print color
pieces faster than ever. So you
spend less time waiting and more
time drumming up business. Plus, with USB, parallel
and Mac serial connections, you can use this image-maker with almost any computer. Get
sharp, brilliant color fast and make a splash with the Stylus Color 900 from EPSON.

146

OUTPUT
VA

Line·R 1250

I 1440 dpi and Micro Piezo technology for sharp

ppml makes you more
productive

ITEM DESC.

,_With 3 compwers connected.

SONY CPJ·D500 PROJECTOR

I Faster color printing (up to 10

CAT.#

$429.95

I 600W, 600VA load capacity
I Ideal for single PCs, POS equipment

and home entertainment equipment

LINE·R 1250

$189.95

LINE·R 600

$129.95

Surf on over to www.apstech.com
for more multimedia tools

Sony Multiscan 400PS Display
• 19" display for demanding design and
imaging professionals
• 40-50% flatter CRT and higher scan rates for
superior viewing
ThisTrinitron monitor offers the larger screen sizes you
need to see your project all at once, plus the technology to
make it really pop off the screen. The compact design takes
up minimal desk space. Digital Multiscan technology
allows you to switch among graphics modes effortlessly.
Higher scan rates, dual inputs and user-adjustable color
temperaturesettings make these the most flexible and
customizable displays on the market. You demand the best
from yourself. Now you can demand the best in computer
displays and get the Sony Multiscan 400PS.

SONY MULTISCAN 400PS 19"

$699.95
SONY MULTISCAN SOOPS 21" $1, 179.95
SONY MULTISCAN 200PS 17" $569.95

Sony Multiscan CPD·L15015 LCD Display
11

• Reclaimyour deskspace- new flat-panel LCD isonly6.5" deep
• Sharp 1024 x768 at 85Hz reduces eyestrain
• Perfect for cramped studios and content 'creation cubicles
Sometimes, it's good to be shallow.The CPD-LI SO takes up so little valuable
deskspace. But it packs a sharp, vivid picture into its convenient LCD display.
Digital FlexRes technology gives you a crisp full-screen image no matter what
resolution you choose. On-screen display and lock-out features let you set and
keep the perfect settings for you. So reclaim your deskspace with the Sony
Multiscan CPD-LI SO. Just try not to use the extra space for another in-box.

SONY MULTISCAN CPD·LISO

$1,249.95
f

I

I

j

TECH
Advanced toolsfor digital visionaries

Call 800·285·0638
24HRS/7DAYS AWEEK

corporate Sales <8001 554·3941
International 18161 920·4109

wacom LCDDisplay Tablets
• Amazing tablets act as monitors - you draw and
design directly on screen and work more intuitively
• Pressure-sensitive tablets
(256 levelsl include cordless Erasing UltraPens
I Must-have for cutting-edge graphics pros,
animators,
Web designers, multimedia

APS Technologies • 6131 Deramus • Kansas Citv. MO 64120

1111 1 1 ~.:

At APS, we are not easily impressed by new technologies.
But Wacom hasknocked our socks off. The new LCD
Display Tablet line is like having the monitor screen on your lap
or desk. You can design, illustrate, paint, animate and edit on-screen
more accurately-to within 0.02 inches. We could say more, but you really
have to see it to believe it. Be the first on your block to get aWacom LCD Display
Tablet. Call today.

i = • 1111 e 1

$2, , 99.95

WACOM PL·300 W/ 10.4" WORK AREA
PL·400 - 13.3" work area - $2,999.95
Choose 62 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

MACWORLD
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Only j,1199
Apple® iMac™
+ 333M Hz PowerPCG3 processor + 15" display, 13.8" viewable, with
1024 x 768 resolution + 32MB SDRAM + 6GB hard drive
+ 24X Max CD-ROM drive + 56Kbps modem + 10/lOOBASE-TX Ethernet
+ Two 12Mbps Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports + 6MB video memory

+ Built-in stereo speakers with SRSsound

Blueberry

Strawberry

Tangerine

CDW 161620

CDW 161623

CDW 161632

Grape

Lime

CDW 161627

CDW 161634

Apple® Power Macintosh G3 Series

6etting new
standards for
power and per
formance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

300MHz PowerPC G3
512KB backside cache
1OOMHz system bus
64MB SDRAM
6GB Ultra ATA hard drive
24X Max CD-ROM drive
16MB video memory

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

350MHz PowerPC G3
1MB backside cache
100MHz system bus
64MB SDRAM
6GB Ultra ATA hard drive
5X/32X DVD-ROM drive
16MB video memory

$1599.00

$1999.00

CDW 145053

CDW 145055

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

350MHz PowerPC G3
1MB backside cache
100MHz system bus
128MB SDRAM
12GB Ultra ATA hard drive
24X Max CD-ROM drive
100MB Zip drive
16MB video memory

400MHz PowerPC G3
1MB backside cache
100MHz system bus
128MB SDRAM
9GB Ultra2 SCSI hard drive
24X Max CD-ROM drive
16MB video memory

$2499.00

$2999.00

CDW 145062

CDW 145057

fv1ore brain.
Less brawn
Apple Macintosh
PowerBook G3

$2499.00
CDW 167072

<Ill

800-509-4239
www.cdw.com

Authorized
Catalog Reseller
Q\ 999 CDW" Computer Centers, Inc . 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW4656A 7/99

®

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

CDW is a $1. 9 billion, Fortune 1000 company. In September 1998,
Fortune magazine listed CDW as one of "America's Fastest Growing
Companies" for the second consecutive year. CDW is an Apple9
aut horized catalog reseller and your one-stop source for all your
computing needs.

llnow your options
Adobe Photoshop V5.0
For Macintosh V7 .5.5
or greater

Apple Final Cut Pro

Upgrade

$999.00

$179.87

CDW 163014

u.--tCurPro
ruuu . ___ =
_.. ":•..

CDW 111 216

macally iMousePro
USB for Macintosh

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 900U Global Village Teleport
19" tlat screen monitor
Internal 56K modem

$764.88

s11

CDW 130067
IX MICRO

MONITORS
APPLE

Apple Studio Display 17"
(16" viewJ 0.25mm AG .................................499.00

Arf~~a~~~e~) ~'.~~6.l1 ~m AG ..................... 1499.oo
1

Apple Studio Display LCD 15.1" (15.1' view) .1099.00

MITSUBISHI

Diamond Pro 900U 19"

o~!~a~~w~1~s i0°;~?(1~·~?ew)·il:2Smm·A<i:~~~:~:
2

PHILIPS/MAGNAVOX
1055 rn· !14" view) 028mm. . . ..
107$ 17" 16 2" view) 0 28mm
1095 19" 17 9" view) o 26mm

....... 167.11
....... ...... 267 .00
.............459 .00

ix30 Pro Aez 8MB PCI Power Mac ............... 219.23
TV Tuner Card ...............
....................99.84
Road Rocket PC Card ...
........ 254.01

COMMUNICATIONS
GLOBAL VILLAGE

TelePort 56K V.90 external USS
.149.00
TelePort 56K V.90 external .............................134.63
TelePort 56K V.90 internal for the G3 ....
... 116.45

3COM/U.S. ROBOTICS

SnapScan 12365 ................ ............................ 237.88
SnapScan 121 2U for the IMac
............ 129.83
Duoscan T1200 flatbed ..................................647.13

VIKING

Viking 56K V.90 Modem e1dernal USS ...........115.24

NEC

ScanMaker
ScanMaker
ScanMaker
ScanMaker

MICROTEK

4 Dual ........................................657.19
X6 ................................................ 154.43
X6 EL. ..... ......................................226.87
X6 USB ...................................... ..146.68

Mu111Sync A700+ 17" (16" view) 0.2Bmm ... ... 329.56

l16"

.... 1837.69

POLAROID

MulliSync P1250+ 21" (19.6" view) 0.28mm.1046.46

Polaroid SprintScan 4000 ........................ ....1929.75
SprintScan 35LE film scanner .
......696.75
SpnntScan 35+ l1fm scanner
.... 1484.65

SONY

UMAX

l14"

.......7 19.27
..... 1165.31

VIEWSONIC

~~~l~~~ 8~~i~i:w?~.~~~m·:::: :::·:: ·:·::::::::::~::;~

GB10 21 " (20" view) 0.25mm .......
.. .......834.08
PS790 19" (18" view/ 0.25mm .......................617.54
PT8 13 21" (20" view 0.2Bmm AG ................1119.78

...........................895.00

Stylus Color 3000 ....

.. .............. .. 1299.00

HEWLETT-PACKARD

~~ 8:~~=: tg&~~~~~~.'.~~ ·j·~·~ ·~·~~~~~:::::::::::~~~:gg

HP LaserJet 895Cse .......................................399.00
HP LaserJet 4050N .......... .
.. ...........1419.27
HP LaserJet 8000DN ....... ...........................2998.80

DIGITAL IMAGING
AGFA

ePhoto 780 digital camera ... .. .. ... ............... 279.94

EPSON

PhotoPC 700 digital camera ......

.. ..499.00

PhotoPC 750Z .... .......... .............

.. ..799.00

OC210 Plus with Zoom digital camera ...........499.00
DC220 Digital Camera Zoom .........................699.00
DC260 Zoom LCD digital camera
.......899.00

gg'.l8 bi~~.9 &:~.e!'.".~'.~.: : ::::: . . .
1

1

~mg

DC265 Digital Camera ....................................999.00

NIKON

Coolpix 700 .....................................................548.97
Cootpix 950 .....................................................948.89

CDW' DIRECTORY
PC sales
Mac sales
Cm)JOratesales
Corporate soltware sales

..1164.07

&JO.a00.4239
~239

800-2ro-4239
800-294-4239
Government and Erlucation sales 800-808-4239
800-377-4239
Netvrorl<ingsales

VIDEO BOARDS
All TECHNOLOGIES
NEXUS GA 16M B ................ ....................389.25
RAGE ORION 16MB.
.. ...178.16
NEXUS 128 32MB ........................ .. ........ .259.06
XCLAIM 30+ LCD BMB ........................... 129.44
XCLAIM VR 128 16MB TV......................199.09

...........................................349.00

Powerlook Ill

One·Touch 7600 USB ..................................... 159.43
One-Touch 5300 USS .....................................135.51

2

ATI
ATI
ATI
ATI
ATI

Astra 2400S

VISIONEER

GS771 17" (16" view) 0.27mm .......................364.47
G790 19" (18" view? 0.26mm ......
...499.97

PB15 21 ' (20' view) 0.25mm .. ..

Stylus Color 740 .............................................249.00
Stylus Color 740i ........................................ .279.00
Stylus Color 1520 ....
................................499.00

KODA K

Astra 610S .....................................................119.63
Astra 1220s ...........
.......................179.00
Astra 1220U USB .
.. ............ 149.00

........ 199.76
...334.68

......... 1449.57

EPSON

Stylus Photo 700 ............................................249.00

NIKON

Super CoolScan LS 2000 film scanner

MulliSync E750 17"
view) 0.25mm .........428.38
MulliSync P750 17" 15.6" view) 0.25mm ......629.90
MultiSync E900+ 19 (18" view) 0.26mm ........694.88

100ES 15"
view! 0 25mm
200ES 17" 16" view 0 25mm
400PS 19" 18" view O 27mm
SOOPS 21" 19 e· view) o 26mm

LaserWriter 8500

PRINTERS
APPLE

Stylus Photo EX ............................. ................399.00

EPSON

Perfection 636 .....
.. ....................299.00
Perfection 636U ..............................................229.00
Expression 800 Executive .. ....
. ......... 699.00
Expression 800 Artist ......................................799.00
Expression 800 Professional ... . .. . ..............999.00

Sportster 56K Faxmodem external .................. 117.99

~~m~~~~ ~s~+,1r(\1~a~·vi!':;)>o~2~8:r:. ::::~:~:~~
5

SCANNERS
AGFA

Ulllmate Rez 20/30 8MB PCI .... .................... 315.39

& . 4 5 cow14a272

IMATION

USS 120MB SuperOisk drive .........................149.99

CDW' TELEPHONE HOURS
Sales
Monday.friday 7a.m.·9 p.m. CT
Saturday 9 a.m..5 p.m. CT
Tech Support/Returns !or Customers

8-0Q.383-4239

Computing Solutions
Built for You™

800-509-4239
www.cdw.com

Monday-Friday 7 a.m·9 p.m. CT
Saturday 9 a.m.·5 p.m. CT

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE CDW- IS A • NASD.A.q' TRADED COMPANY
TICKER SYMBOL COWC 0 & B rated 5A1 Duns 11).762-7952

Creditcardchargesarenotsubmitteduntiltimeofshlpment. Foryour
protection, we ship onlytoyourcreditcard'sverilledbllllng address.Shipping
andhandling charges apply; please ask your CDW account manager for details.

~~~::sr!~r~~ife~foP!~~f~C~~u re~~ts~~;~c~~;:~~dmg~~rNe~~~r~f~~ive

components are not returnable. ~low 10 business days for shipping when

~~~~.P~~~n:!:ehr:~~ ~~itnPos~~~e;1a~)u~~~n~~SFdo~eal~Pc:nsiii~~oducts

marketcondilions, product discontinualion, manufacturerprice changes, errors
inadvertisementsorother extenuatingcircumstances. Alltrademarksand
registered trademarks are the sole property of their respective owners.

All products sold by CDW arethird party products and are subject to thewarranties and representations ol the
applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, CDW makes no representation or
warranty with respect to the Y2K compliance of products sold.
56K modems arecapable of 56Kbps downloads, however, current regulations limit download speed to 53Kbps.
Internet connectivity requires access servicEs from an Internet access provider. Contact your local access provider for
rates, terms and conditions.
01 999 CDW-Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW4656B 7/99

Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

USB PRODUCTS G3 UPGRADES

Smart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include:
v Toast Mastering Software
t/ 5 FREE disks
stomper CD label kit only
v Toll Free support
$35 with CD·R drivel

OirectCD from Adaptec now makes a CD·R
or RW drive as easy to use as a hard drive.

Internal

External

CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks!

4x24 Teac mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer
4x12 Plextor mechanism, caddy/tray load, 2MB buffer
6x24 Teac mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer
8x20 Sanyo mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer
8x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 4MB buffer
CD REWRITABLE

$269
$319
$359
$369
$489

$329
$379
$419
$429
$549

Includes 5 Free ReWritable Disks!

4x2x8 CD Rewritable (USB4X2X8)
100MB Zip (ZIP100USB)
use to SCSI adapter (USBSCSI)
SuperDisk drive, 120MB & floppy (USBLS120)
Floppy Drive (USBFLOPPY)
8GB Hard Drive (USB8GB)
12GB Hard Drive (USB12GB)
16GB Hard Drive (USB16GB)
USB Case for IOE hard drive (USBCASE)

Scall
$145
$89
$149
$99
$229
$309
$379
$99

HOT SELLERS

YAMAHA

Free CD-Aw disk

External (YCRW4416MX)
1

Adaptec Ultra Wide PCI controller (A2940MUW) $259

---= :..: =---=

ULTRA SCSI ::::..:..:::::";";:
4.SGB 5400
S12K
IBM34560N $209
9.IGB 7200
512K
IBM39130N $325
18.2GB 7200
lMB
IDGHS18Z $719
18.2GB 1" High 2MB
IBM318350N $775
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
4.5GB 5400
512K
IBM34560W $209
9.lGB 7200
512K
IBM39130W $325
18.2GB 1" High 2MB
IBM318350W $775
ULTRA-2 SCSI
9.lGB 7200
512K
IBM39130U2 $325
9.lGB 10020 4MB
IDRVS9UZ4 $549
18.2GB 7200
lMB
IDGHS18U2 $719
18.2GB 10020 4MB
IDRVS18ZX $935
18.2GB 1" High 2MB
IBM318350U2 $775
4MB
36.4GB 7200
IDRHS36U2 $1329
IDE
10.lGB 5400
512K
IBMlOGP
$169
10.lGB 7200
$225
512K
IBMlOGXP
14.4GB 7200
512K
$295
IBM14GXP
16.8GB 5400
512K
IBM16GP
$265
18.0GB 7200
2MB
$359
IBM18GXP
20.3GB 5400
IBM20GP
$330
2MB
22.0GB 7200
IBM22GXP
$439
2MB
25.0GB 5400
IBM25GP
$439
2MB

~~:~~:~,g~~;;g~~0~g~1 ~~J~~;~~~u2w) ~~!:

HARD DRIVES

<55}> Seagate

Quantum·

ULTRASCSI
4.SGB 7200
S12K
4.5GB 7200
S12K
6.5GB 7200
512K
9.lGB 7200
S12K
9.lGB 7200
lMB
18.2GB 7200
lMB
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
4.SGB 7200
S12K
4.SGB 7200
S12K
6.SGB 7200
S12K
9.lGB 7200
S12K
9.lGB 7200
lMB
18.2GB 7200
lMB
ULTRA-2 SCSI
4.SGB
7200
lMB
4.5GB
10,000 lMB
9.lGB
10,000 lMB
10,000 4MB
9.lGB
9.lGB
7200
lMB
18.2GB 7200
lMB
18.2GB 7200
lMB
18.2GB 10,000 lMB
18.2GB 10,000 lMB
18.2GB 10,000 4MB
36.4GB 7200
lMB
36.4GB 10,000 lMB
50.lGB 7200
lMB
IDE
6.4GB
5400
256K
8.6GB
5400
S12K
10.2GB 5400
512K

cedar cD Duplicator (CEDARDUP5Dl

IDE

8.4GB
10.0GB
13.0GB
15.3GB
17.2GB
20.4GB

5400
7200
5400
5400
7200
5400

256K
2MB
512K
512K
2MB
2MB

ST34520N
ST34573N
ST36530N
ST39140N
ST39173N
ST118273N

$205
$315
$259
$309
$375
$689

ST34520W
ST34573W
ST36530W
ST39140W
ST39173W
ST118273W

$205
$315
$259
$309
$375
$689

ST34573LW
ST34502LW
ST39103LW
ST39102LW4
ST39175LW
ST118273LW
ST318275LW
ST118202LW
ST318203LW
ST118202LW4
ST136475LW
ST136403LW
ST150176LW

$315
$419
$539
$589
$375
$689
$759
$909
$929
$1049
$1419
call
call

ST36422A
ST38420A
ST310230A

$130
$140
$164

WDAC28400
WDAC29100
WDAC310200
WDAC313000
WDAC418000
WDAC420400

$149
$215
$175
$205
$315
$300

~

5400
7200
5400
7200
5400
7200

512K
512K
512K
512K
512K
512K

M90845D
M91024D
M91303D
M91536D
M91728D
M92048D

$145
$215
$200
$295
$259
$365

2.5" IDE LAPTOP
3.2GB
4.3GB
6.4GB
lOGB
6.4GB
8.lGB
lOGB
14.lGB

8.45mm
8.45mm
8.45mm
12.5mm
9.5mm
12.5mm
12.5mm
17mm

Toshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM

MK3212MAT
MK4309MAT
MK6412MAT
MK1011GAV
DB206480
DC208100
DC210000
DC214000

$155
$165
$239
$459
$259
$419
$459
$599

( REMOVABLE MEDIA )
Iomega
lOOMB Zip Ext SCSI w/ 1 disk
2GB Jaz Interna l SCSI
2GB Jaz External SCSI
lGB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+
2GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+
Maxoptix Magneto Optical
2.6GB SCSI drive
5.2GB SCSI drive
Sony Magneto Optical
S.2GB SCSI drive

'f}te

rive AutltO~
19s1

DID YOU

$119
$289
$319
$77/75/73
$B6/B4/82
$1089
$1529
$1529

CD ROM
•SCSI•
CDR1910
32X 8Sms $85
PX32TS(tray)32X B5ms $119
PX32CS(caddy)32X 85ms $159
DRU766S
36X ?Oms $85
DRU966S
40X ?Oms $89
XM6401B
40X 79ms $95
PX40TS
40X BSms $139
•WIDE SCSI•
Piextor PX40TSUW
40X BSms $169
•IDE•
Pioneer DRU944
40X 70ms $64
NEC
. CDR3000
40X 75ms $65
Memorex CD48X
4BX 90ms $72
Kenwood UCR412
52X 90ms $121
• CD CHANGER •
Pioneer 24X 6 Disc external SCSI DRM6324X $419

NEC
Plextor
Plextor
Pioneer
Pioneer
Toshiba
Piextor

:ii\

~

KNOW~

We stock the widest selectlon of data storage produc
For Mac, PC, and Workstations. Visit MegaHaus.con

MEDIA

)

(
Capacity Native-Compressed Max. Speed
•4mmDAT.
66MB/min
Seagate STD24000N
$529
2-4GB
4.SGB
66MB/min
Seagate DDS·2 STD28000N $629
90MB/min
Sony SD17000AI
$559
4·8GB
4·8GB
60MB/min
HP Cl599AI
$719
52MB/min
indigita IDT2500
$489
6GB
12·24GB 144MB/m in Sony DDS·3 SDT9000AI $759
$849
12·24GB 132MB/min Seagate STD224000N
$929
12·24GB 120MB/min HP DDS·3 Cl554AI
20-40GB 288~IB/min Sony DDS-4 SDTIOOOOAI $1129
Sony TSL7000 8tape load $1899
32·64GB 90MB/min
48·96GB 48MB/min
Seagate STL496000N $2199
72-144GB 1 20~IB/min HP C5648A 6 tape load $2679
• EXABYTE Smm DAT•
H4GB
120MB/mln ELIANT820
$1279
20·40GB 360MB/min EXB8900
$2489
70-140GB 60~IB/min
EXBIOH 10 tape loader $2699
• QUANTUM DLT •
20-40GB 180MB/min DLT4000
$1859
35·70GB 600MB/min DL17000
$4579

1-800-786-1184
D
Sales lines open: M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 CST
MEGRHAUS www.megahaus.com
Since

s4999

TAPE BACKUP

f'9 WESTERN DIGITAL

IDE
8.4GB
9.lGB
10.2GB
13.0GB
18.0GB
25.0GB

Enclosun

holds 6 He
Swappab l
IDE Drlvei
WldeSCS
interface

DVD RAM

~

ULTRA SCSI (ask about rebate)
9.lGB 7200
lMB
XP309100S $359
18.2GB 7200
lMB
XP318200S $659
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
4.SGB 7200
512K
VK3045SOW $239
S12K
VK309100W $339
9.lGB 7200
ULTRA-2 SCSI (ask about rebate)
4.SGB 7200
S12K
VK304550LW $239
9.IGB 7200
512K
VK309100LW $339
XP309100LW $359
9.IGB 7200
lMB
lMB
XP318200LW $659
18.2GB 7200
ULTRA 160/m SCSI New SCSI interface will
transfer 160MB/sec on new controllers. Drives will
work on older SCSI, Ultra Wide, Ultra·2 controllers.
9.lGB 7200
2MB
KN309100LW $389
9.lGB 10,000 2MB
TN309100LW call
2MB
KN318200LW $729
18.2GB 7200
18.2GB 10,000 2MB
TN318200LW call
2MB
KN336400LW $1319
36.4GB 7200
ULTRA-2 SCSI A/V (Min sustained lOMB/sec)
4.5GB 7200
512K
VK304550LV4 $269
9.lGB 7200
512K
VK309100LV4 $369
lMB
XP318200LV4 $689
18.2GB 7200
IDE (ask about rebate)
4.3GB
5400
512K
CR304300A
$120
6.4GB
5400
512K
CR306400A
$145
6.4GB
7200
Sl2K
KA306400A $149
8.4GB
5400
512K CR308400A
$150
9.lGB
7200
512K
KA309100A $210
12.7GB 5400
512K CR313000A
$205
13.6GB 7200
512K KA313600A $300
18.2GB 7200
512K KA318200A $399

RAID

We can custom configure a RAID system to your e
act needs. Call one of our RAID experts at 800-78
5653. Here are a few of our popular RAID componen1

5275
S335

!~~~~:n~cc;6~~gv~:A: ~~~=~~~1°~fu) ~:!:
$299
$359
$379
$439
Mac DVD RAM driver software (MDVDSFT)
$59
DVD RAM media (DVDRAMDISK)
$35
$
$
._8!x!2!x!2!0!!!S!!!o!
any! m!c
!e!h!a!ni
!!s!!!t!!!a!
m' r! y!!ad,
lo~m~M
2 !!B!!b!u!f!fe!r!!!!!!!4!3!9!!!!!!]!!!4!9!!9~.. Fargo InkJet CD cotor Printer (CDPRINTER) 5999

(

I

CD~~~x~~ive

~~~:i 1 :~6~~~~~1 CD, 1

4x4x16 Yamaha mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer
4x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer

HARD DRIVES

Upgrades for the new G3 Mini Tower

Macintosh computers.
Adaptec PCI SCSI card (A2906E) $65
20GB Hard Drive (M92048D)
$36

• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA •
Max Speed Alone
w/t

Drive
4x
$19
$
5 Pack [CDR74B-5]
20 Pack [CDR74B-20]
4x
$36
$
50 Pack [CDR74B·50]
4x
$74
$
100 Pack [CDR74B·100]
4x
$135
$J
8x
$21
$
5 Pack [CDR74-5]
20 Pack [CDR74-20]
8x
$42
$
50 Pack [CDR74-50]
8x
$93
$
100 Pack [CDR74-100]
8x
$159
$J
NEW PRICE! • CD REWRITABLE MEDIJ
5 Pack [CDR74WB·5]
2x
$27
$
20 Pack [CDR74WB-20]
2x
$63
$
50 Pack [CDR74WB-50]
2x
$130
$J
100 Pack [CDR74\VB-100] 2x
$240
$:
5 Pack [CDR741V·5]
4x
$50
$
20 Pack [CDR74W-20]
4x
$129
$J
50 Pack [CDR74W-50]
4x
$309
$:
100 Pack [CDR74W-100]
4x
$589
$1
• CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE •
5 Pack [CDR74PB·5]
4x
$24
$
20 Pack [CDR74PB·20]
4x
$49
$
50 Pack [CDR74PB-50]
4x
$96
$
100 Pack [CDR74PB-IOO]
4x
$164
$1
8x
$27
$
5 Pack [CDR74P-5]
20 Pack [CDR74P·20]
8x
$59
$
50 Pack [CDR74P·50]
8x
$125
$l
100 Pack [CDR74P-100]
8x
$219
$:
• CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MED"
5 Pack [CDR74PA-5]
Bx
$23
$
20 Pack [CDR74PA-20]
Bx
$49
$
50 Pack [CDR74PA-50]
8x
$107
$
100 Pack [CDR74PA-100] Bx
$169
$i
TEIJIN OPTICAL MEDIA • Lifetime Warrant
Size & Description
2-4
5-9
1
128MB,3.5", 512K
$13
$9
230MB,3.5", S12K
$14
$10
640MB,3.5", 2048K
$21
$17
$
l.3Gig, 5.25", 1024K $26
$22
$
$30
$26
$
2.3Gig, 5.25", 512K
$29
$
2.6Gig,5.25", 1024K $33
5.2Gig, S.25", 2048K $70
$6B
$
• Backup Tapes •

4mm
4mm
4mm
8mm
8mm
TR4
TRS

DAT
DAT
DAT
DAT
DAT

90M 3 pack w/ciean $20 um1t<dQ1rm
120M
$13
$10
'
125M
$26
$23
$
112M 2 pack $10 um1t•<Q1ytDAmin
160M
$17
$14
$
$29
$26
$
$47
$44
$

~ :T~ MEDIA SALE
~

1-4
DLTIII 10-20GB $38
DLTIIIXT 1S-30GB $40.S
DLTIV 20-40GB
$80

5-9
$37
$40
$79

10-49
$35
$3B
$77

SI
$.
$.
$'

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 7753S
(281)534-3919 FAX (281)534-6580

Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. Sh ~ping charges are nonrefunc
Returns must be in new coodi1ion and in original packaging. Defaced items may not be returr
No refunds on software or special orders (items not listed ii ad.) All refunds subject lo
restocking fee. Al\ trademarks are registered trademarks of 1heir respective companies. Per
cilecksheldforclearance.We reservetherighttorefuseanysaleforanyreason.Bundleprice
only tt sold at ad price. All warranties listed are manufacture ~s warranty only .C~1999 MegaHau

Printers

__ lliilll COf'IPUflR

lllBdl~
Global VIiiage
External 56K V.90 Fax/Modem

Walk In

$79 ::.:r,~,!~!bate
99

15 Park Row
New York, NY

OKpires 6/ 30/ 99

(GLVEXTV9056K)

Q

WORD

EPSON Stylus• COLOR 740i
USB Ink Jet Printer for Mac G3s

Phone In

Log In

(800)
221-8180

-.jandr.com
AOL keyword: J&R

Global Village Internal 56K V.90 Modem

Scanners

~

"" mail-in rebate

IEPIC25711 1)

IGLVI NTV9016KJ • .. ••..•. $109.99

Global Villoge TelePort External USB
K56flex V.90 Modem ilor G3 computers)
IGLVEXTUSBl6V90J •••..•. . $129.99

• 1440 x 720 dpi •USB port !requires
USB cable •Blueberry cover malches G3
$~4ft99 after $30

Apple® Power Macintosh® G3 iMac™

(avaOablein Tangerine, Strawberry, an,ie,
and Ume finish, designed for iMacseries)
$16. 99 ea.

233MHz All·ln·One Computer
•233MHz PowerPC"' G3 processor •32MB SGRAM
•4.0GB hard drive •24x CD-ROM drive •Built-in
15"monitor (13 .B"VIS} •6MB SyncGRAM video
memory •56K V. 90 modem •Cable modem ready
FREE Little iMac Book with Purchase!

$

Microtek SlimScan C6
600 x 1200·dpi USB Scanner
$8ft99 aftor $20 mall·tn rebate
7'
IMTKIUMSCANC6U) oxp.6/30/l9
Aglo SnopScon 1212U !designed for iMoc)
IAGFIHAPt 2t2UBJ ••.•.••• $129.99
Microtek SconMoker X6El 136 bit, ~ons legal)
IM1111CAHX6EID PJ .•....•• $249.99
Minolta Dimoge Dual !with slide & lilm holders)
•High-speed fil m~onner for35mm and APS film
(MIN OIMAGEO UALJ . . • . .•. $499.99

8 99 99

expires 9/ J0/99

Color-coordinated Covers for 740i Printer
IEPSC814141 , ll, 61, or71J

Data Storage

QPS Que! Drive
4x2x8 CD-ReWritable Drive

•4x write, 2x rewrite, Bx read •USB

$3I 9 991ars QP42BlllMACI

{APP M6709 ll/B )t {PEP0201354217)

Apple® Power Macintosh® G3 iMac™
333MHz All·ln·One Computers
•32MB SyncGRAM •133MHz backside bus •6.0GB hard
drive •Built-in 15" monitor (13 .B"viewable image size}

QPS DVD-RAM Drive
for AP.pie G3 Computers

•5.2GB of ~ouble-sided storage space
99

$74 9

$1199 99

1aP1 DYDRAMEMG3)

Memory Upgrades

choose: {APPM7440ll/A) blue berry {APPM744 1ll/A) st rawbe rry
{AP PM7442Ll/Al grape {APP M7443LVAJ tang erine {AP PM7444 ll/A) li me

Apple®Power Macinto·sh® G3 MiniTowers
TDK NF-100
Network Flyer 100

M~~{n ~l"1'cf3 ~~~k: ~Wi~10:

1

notebooks with CardBus slot •low power

consumption •LED indicators

$99

99

0

(TDKNFIDO)

Asante AsanteTalk

EtherneMo·LocolTolk Connection for iMoc
(allows connection of la<oltolk r inters)
IAIA 99-00SOS·BIJ ••••.•••• 99. 99

Mac Software
Acrobat 4.0
by Adobe

----~

•Reliable, efficient

across platforms
and applica tions,

whether you create
spreadsheets, ads,
or marketing plans

•CD·ROM

$229

a

64MB RAM, 6GB hard drive, CD
64MB RAM, 6GB hard drive, DVD
128MB RAM, 12GB HD, CD, Zip
128MB RAM, 9GB Ultra2 HD, CD

$1599 99 {APP M6670LVAI
$1999 99 {A PP M666BLVAJ
$2499 99 !APP M6666ll/Al
$2999 99 !APPM6665L VAJ

99

(ADM ACRDBATH)

SI Languages of the World
by Tronsporent language .. .. ... •24,99

Bryce (4.0)

by MetoCreotions .......... .f 179.99
{i n addition, $50 mail·in rebate
for upgrad e)
axpires 9/15/99

.......... .$89.99

Spring Cleaning (3.0)
by Aladdin .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .$ 39.99

Starship ntanic
bySimon & Sch.mer ......... S34.99

14.1" TFT, 266MHz, 64MB RAM, 1MB 12 cache, 20x CD·ROM,
4GB IDE hard drive, 10Base·T ethernet $2599 99 {APP M7110LVAJ
14.1" TFT, 300MHz, 64MB RAM, 8GB HD, 20x CD·ROM $3199 99 !APPM7310L VAJ
14.1" TFT active-matrix color, 300MHz, 64MB RAM, 1MB 12 cache, 8GB IDE hard
drive, DVD·ROM drive, K56 V.90 modem, ethernet
$3699 99 {APP M7111LVA J
Businesses can lease 63 computers for as little as '58.88 per month!
For details, call J&R Corporate Sales, (800) 221·3191 or (212) 238·9080

In The USA
No ~

Apple®Studio Display
17" Monitor (16" VIS)
•Oiamondtron technology for vivid colors
and shorp text •Designed to allow the
$forag e of keyboard under monitor

99
$ 4 9 9 (APPM6221LVAl
IS" Studio Display IAot·Panel 15.I" VIII
(APPM63S6U}B) ••• . •• ,51099. 99

~:;M~~i~~~'. Di'.pl~y. 120.'$V~~H . 99

J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING:

www.la nd r.com

1·800·221·3191 or 1·212·238·9080

AOL keyword: J&R

(eUSJ(iCOl~fA""J *Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at
Free Catalogue

800-2211-81180
PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038

Order from

No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Daysi

To Order Toll Free and Receive a

24
7H.:;::
Anywhere

For G3 Towers w/ 1OOMHz bus:

64MB upgrade IPNY64814ElfMCSJ $159.99
12BMB upgrade IPNY64114El!MC51 $249.99

14.1" TFT active-matrix color display, 233MHz, 32MB RAM,
2GB hard drive, 20x CD·ROM, modem
$1999 99 {A PP M7109 LVA I

.. . .$159.99

Norton Utilities (4.0)
bySymantec

For G3 Desktops/Jowers:

32MB upgrade IPNYPAPMG332CSJ $59. 99
64MB upgrade IPNYPAPMG364CSJ $109.99
128MBupgrade IPNYPAPMG312BC51 $199, 99

Buy a Power Mac G3 above, and, at no extra cost, get your choice
of an Internal Iomega :Zip Drive, or an Internal 56K Modem!
Buy a Power Mac G3 and 17" Apple Studio Display, and receive
an Internal Iomega :Zip Drive, or an Internal 56K Modem,
plus, get $100 CASH REBATE from Apple! lexpires6/ 27/ 99...callfordetails)

Final Draft (4.1)
by Final Droh .

For iMac and G3 PowerBooks:

32MB apgrade IPNYPAPMGJWS32J $69.99
64MB upgrade (PNYPAPMG3WS64J $119.99
128MB upgrade IPNY PAPMG3W1 1281 $299.99

Apple®G3 PowerBook®Computers

way to shore info

:::o

300MHz,
350MHz,
350MHz,
400MHz,

FAX: 1-800-232-4432

responsible fur typographical or p idoriol errors. Merchandise is brand·ntrN, Factory.fresh & J00% guaranteedI Some qoontities may be limited.

Choose 282 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

AU Maj or Credit <:ards Acupted

Overnight Delivery
AvaHable!

I Order Code: MW907 I
{prices good un~I 7 / 75 /99)

fl&I~

mlinE

Bo
•e61
J~~:; ~:·l
Apple Software

~ ~ Final Cut Pro

Video Editing
Software

'4

'ii@ie\il!ul

P~WERLDG!X

Enhanced For Firewire DV Cameras

Panasonic ,;_~:ck~~;~9

The New
333Mh z

m1Lir!1:1!1

25-Pack S32.25
100-Pack.. $119

Faster

CDRW

Unbeatable
Low Price

·.
·

Three Drives In One!

·

Exter11al 44165 CDRW:

Retrospect Express

_J.. .imaccessorics iStick ]O)'S tlck...... 549
_! _.. . __ 1maccessories 1Pad Gamepad ....$27

,

Back-Up Software 4/4/16 w/Toast & DirCD) ,_$369
--Magic Yamalw E.ttem al:
: ' ' ' · ReRecordable 4x/4x/16x ....$329

-•~CDR(W) Purchase
'T'

J. eaC

iMo use

Superdisk Card w/Sw

$23.99

~~iOPLEXTORI

$154.99

$38.99

Get More RAM! :
iMac 32MB Modulc ................ $64

iMac 64MB Modu le ... ............$89
!Mac 128MB Module ........$169
iMac 2MB VRAM ................... $12
iMac 4MU VRAM.
..........$19

Burn A CD Jn 9 Mtnutcsl

Retrospect Express v4. l ........S38.99
85/9500 Internal CD-Kit ...... 523.97
86/9600/G3 Int. CD-Kit ...... S19.79
----

•

~~ti

,
6x/24x Drtve ~
$399.99
8x/20x Internal!

--

G3 Upgrade Cards For Your: Apple®
7300/7500/7600/ 8500/ 8600/ 9500/ 9600 UMAX®
5900/1700, Or PowerComputing Sys tems!

- --

- ~-

-

-

~~~~~~ ii~>~::1 Y~:c~~~~~a-ll... ~~i~:

.

We also carry Cache Slot G3
Cards for your 6400/6500/6360,
and G3 Cards For

MAXpowr G3 240/IMB For 6100 ..........!399
MAXpowr G3 300/ISOMhz Sl2k ...........!439
MAXpowr GJ 366/IBJMhz !MB ...........$629
MAXpowr GJ 400/ZOOMhz IM B............1739

61 00/7100/ 8 100.
Call For Details!

-

.. -- ·-

••

"Old" G3 RAM SDRAM

SIMMs 72-Pin

Excli~ive/y for the old Beige G3 Macs

61/71/8100, LCIJ, 6200, 6300, et<-..

16MB SIMM 60ns .... . .. . .$29
32MB SIMM 60ns .........$69
256k 1.2 CacheSIMM .. . . . .... $9.99
lMB L2 Cache Card . , .$149.99

"New Blue" G3 RAM PCIOO
32MB SIMM 60ns ........ .$59
64MB SIMM 60ns .........$69
128MB SIMM 60ns ...... .$159
256MB SIMM 60ns .......$849

Macs!

g~!~~~~;:~:~:~-~ :::::: ::~:::

G3 366Mhz/1MB 2-1 .......-$459
900 .;I~
G3 366Mh z/1MB 1.5-J ... _..$599
I~kje t
Includes
G3 400Mhz/1MB 2-1 ........$579
Printer Ink Carts.
G3 450Mhz/IMB 2-1 ........$719
G3 450Mhz/lMB 1.5-1 ......$799
Epson 740 USB 1440x720 ........$248.99 G3 466Mhz/IMB 2-1 ........$769
Epson 1520 17x22''. 1440d pi....$489.99
Epson 3000 Tabloid Size-..... .. $1299.99
P®WERLOG!X
www.powerloglx.com
Hew. rackard LaserJet 4000N ....$1499
Hew. Packard LaserJet 4000NT ..$1679 G3 400Mhz/1MB 2-1 .............-$679
Hew. Packard 880c USB Inkjet ....$299 G3 466Mhz/IMB 2-1 ..............$779

UMAX C Series, 65/6400/Power<:C

Blue"

MacTell ZIF Cards

r- ~-,

Epson ~
- ; _

168-Pin DIMM EDO 5-Volt

30 Day M HGI

G3 ZIF Cards For "Beige" Or "New

Printing



G3 300Mhz/JMB 1.5-1 _,,,,,_,,.$499
www.powerloglx.com
G3 333Mhz/IMB 2-1 .
.. ..-$539
.. .. $599
G3 233Mhz/512k 2-1
....$299 G3 366Mhz/1MB 2-1..
G3 333Mhz/1 MB 2- I
.....$539 G3 400Mhz/l MB 2-1 .............$729
G3 400Mhz/IMB 2-1 ..............$669

G3 466Mhz/1MB 2-1 ,,_,,,,,,,_,,,$799

~

2-j'~a~~aM~my!

G3 333Mhz/JMB 2-1, ............$499
G3 366Mhz/I MB 2- I ,,,_ ..._.$SS9
G3 400Mhz/1MB 2-1
....$579
G3 466M hz/1MB 2-1.............$799
MAXpowrG3400/IMB2- I
MAXpowrGJ 466/JMB 2-1

.......1689
....1809

G3 PowerBooks!

Bottom tine's Best Prices On RAM. Lifetime Warranty!
16MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..$24 32M Bl OOM hz SDRAM .S38.99
32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60n5 ..$55 64MB lOOMhz SDRAM ..$79.99
64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .$124 128MB lOOMhz SDRAM .$149.99
168-Pin DIMM FPM
256MB lOOMhz SDRAM .$459.99
PCl PowerMac 7300-9600, PoweTCC, 5900 4MB VRAM Upgrade .. , .$24.99
16MB 168-P~n DIMM 60ns ..$29 DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt
32MB 168-Pm DIMM 60ns . .$59
stamia~, Apple 6500, 4400
64MB168-Pm DIMM 60ns .$119 32MB 168-Pm DIMM 60ns ..$79
128MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns $259 64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .$139

~n;m<;aj!

/ N
http://www.mactell.com/
...$518
333Mh z/1MB 2-1 ........$499 G3 333Mhz/1MB 2-t...
G3 366Mhz/1MB 1.5-1 ..........$579
366Mhz/1 MB 2-1 .......-$539 G3 400Mhz/1MB 2-1 _,, ______ ,, ...$645
366Mhz/1MB 1.5-1 ......$639
400Mhz/1MB 2-1 ........$659
~ 2-YcarWarranty!

P®WERUJG!X

1-:fltt:rm:t Cm\,wvu CuMr ... $10.iJQ
Logitech QuickCam VC ........... $69
Umax J220U USB Sca nner ..... S129
Epson 740 USB Printer
... S248
Parallel To USB Cable ......... $37.99
Keyspan PCI US~ Card ........ $49.99
uConnect USU To Serial....... .S6S .99
ln lercx USll Sc ro lling Mouse .... S22

-

Viewsonic G773-2 17" ...... __ _____ _.,$299*
Scanners:
Miro Displays Radius M-l 17" ......$359 Agfa Snapscan 1212U USB "Blue"$129
Viewsonic P815-3 21" .25mm ....$1169 Agfa Snapscan 1236s 36-Bit ....$239.99
Viewson ic G-790 19" .26mm ........$519 UMAX Astra 24005 600x2400..$335.98
Princeton E0900 19" .26mm ........$499 UMAX Astra 1220s 36-Bit ........$175.98
Sony CPD-200ES 17 Inch .25mm $349 Epson Expression 836XL 12xl7"$2199
Iiyama VisionMaste r Pro 450 19" $699 Epson Expression 800 36-Bit ..$639.99
Sony GDM-500PS 21" .26mm ...-$1161 Microtek Scanmaker X6 USB ..$139.99

G3
G3
G3
G3

Maca lly iMouse .................. $23.99
Macally iHub 4-Port USB ......S49.99

Digital Imaging
Digital Cameras:
Kodak DC 260 Digital Camera ....$799
Olympu s D620L Digital Cam era $1151
AGFA ePhoto 1680 Dgtl. Camera $679

-

USB Devices:
Ariston Ares Joys tick ...........S49.99
Ariston iVl ew Video Captu re .. $144
imaccessoric!; USB PC! Card $49.99

imalTcssorics 4- Port US B Hub .. $49
\\'h<tt h Your Favorite Co lor? imaccessories SCSI Card .......... .S l49
333Mhz iMacs In 5 Different Colors Microtek USH to SCSI .......... S79.99
Agfa 1212U Scanner USB ..$ 109.99*

Ya malw Case 44165 CDRW:
4/4/16 w/Toast & Di rCD) .. $399

• •

.
1
iMac.

• J

Q

4x/8x Internal! Best Price!

Bottom Line's-

Massive Price Drop On G3 Cards!

The Bottom Line iMac Store

Bottom Line CDR/CDRW Store

G3 PowerBook Prices
iMac RAM
32MBSIMM 60ns ... , , .$59.99 233Mhz 32/2GB/20x/14. I" ........S1799
266Mhz 64/4GB/20x/14.1' ........S2399
64MB SIMM 60ns . .. , ..$95.99 300Mhz64/BGB/20x/14. I' ........S2899
128MB SIMM 60ns, , . .$169.99
300Mhz 641~,R~IE~g!,l,j;/," ...... S3499 PowerBook G 3
4MB VRAM Upgrade .... $24.99
"New" G3 PowcrBook RAM:
Series From:
2MB VRAM Upgrade . ... $19.99 32MBMemory Module ..............$69.99
PowerBook 1400 RAM
64MB Memory Module ..............$89.99
3ZMB SIMM 60ns .. . .. , . .$139 128MB Memory Module ..........Sl69.99
PowerBook Accessories:
Don't Fo rget The
48MB SIMM 60ns , .......$189
Apple Powcrllook DVD Kil . .. ..1499 ~~~.~~ ~~ 1 ::
PowerBook 5300 3400 1,, Series
ApplePowerBook Floppy ............$109
Warranty
CALL F~r Prici~g!

We Carry Over 3000 Macintosh Related Products. Check Them Out On Our Website! www.blol.com
New G3 Macs From Apple

-

I

:~~>

Epson 740i
Inl<Jet Printer

Includes USB
port, Serial
Port, and
Para ll el Port!
Has Clear
Hond i nlue
Cover!

Digital Video ~
Capture Card ~
Captures Video At 30fps/60fl elds
Includes Adobe Premiere Li te!

Fvse™rocks\

'2za 32MB
32MB 168-Pin SDRAM DIMMs

- : !-.

Lifetime Warranty From Bottom Line

;;;;,, •

·-

Bottom L!ne's
Low Pnce

• 2 Firewire Ports

: ~~~~~Z~n n cctio n 15" LC D Display
• Rage t28-Hit Grap hics

M!ill: !::filil. Accessori es:

Grappler 906F ....$49 .99

Adaptec 2930U ..s8 9.99
lnitio " Blue Note" $119

AnJ2k

Interna l Modem :

S6 k v.90 ............$105.99

--
.

17" Studio Display

11

-' :.. t I 

l

'

.

.

----

,,

• 25'."m

fl

21 Display • D1amondtron CRT
·

I

)

.

For Your PowerMac

aperture grill 

• 16 viewable

-7

128MB SDRAM /PCIOO DIMMs
For G3 Apple© PowerMac G3 Systems
Lifelime Warranty From Bottom Line

·
-

'

7300/7500/7600/8500/9500/8600/8SOO,

Bottom Line's

UMAX J700/S900, and Select Power
Computing Systems!

Low Price

http://www.blol.com/

Free UPS ground Sltipping on domestic orders over Sl00.00, and under l Olbs.

1..soo..990..s689

~
.
~

M-F9-8
Sat. 10-4

Shipping: $5, 5 lbs., UPS Ground Payment: No credit card surcharge. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availability subject to change. Returns: Call for RMA number. Must be in
orJginaf condition, opened software is non;efundable. All orders subject to a minimum 15% restocking fee . Origlnal shipping Is non-refundable. Apple brand products are not returnable for credit. Bottom line Distribution cannot be
responslble for errors in typography or photography, Apple specs subject to change. Customer Service:512-485-4602. International Sales: Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs of International Macintosh users. We offer
discounted rates with OHL. 2 to 3 day delivery to most countries. Dealer inquiries welcome. Language interpreters avallable. Address: 715 West 23rd St. Ste. N. Austin, TX 78705 Fax: 512-485-4601. Hours: M-f 9-8 I Sat 104 All Trademarks are
the sole p<operty of their respective owners.

Bottom Line Offers Business Leasing on all items we carry (ord ers over $1()00.00). Call today for details, or fill out a lease form onlinel

Choose 221 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

I
a

EASY & SAFE E-COMMERCE
•GOTOOURWEBSITEFOR:
INSTANT ONLINE ORDER TRACKING
• REG1mR FoR~gr.~l~:~~~rs
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Quantum· ~~iil
c"" '"'" 'TI1< Exmo~""""- ~

-

ATLAS

~

rheSpeedo'lllningExpeflsalPl'olJirectgiveYOIL.
• A HARD DRIV.E IN A BOX THAT HAS BEEN
SPEED-TUNED TO THE EXACT WAY YOU WORK
• ~~~CE ™"~OR

ft 1GB

$415

7'•

BUFFER 6.9MS SEEK
10K Ultra2 LVD

ATLAS

. .
.

ft 1GB

7'•

ProDlractdrlvuhaveaFlvaVearMlg.Warranlyl

$559
(OM309tOOTN·lW)

~ALL

3 6 . 2 G aa
100001PM

~~

:".T~";ll,";~\1~~t:~:~:~~'rea~~l'.'~.

.,..

2=~T~~~~l'i'5.'S'Ms SEEK

=

'"'"""·"'"" "'.,.,,,M.,

ULTIA WIDE ACCELERATOR CARD

199

UP 10 40 M6Sec. *WITH ANY DRIVE PURCHASE

Ultra Wide SCSI PCI
werDomaln 2940UW UP10 40MBSec. $.235
aptec AHA2930U PCI toUltra SCSI HD50 pin $ 109
Ultra SCSI Dual Channel PCI
1werDomain 3940 UP1040MBSec. $425
1al Channel Express PCI ..........$399
Ultra 2 SCSI LVD PCI

tt._..5

7200RPM -

-

ULTRASTAR

1GB

...
7'e

6.8MS SEEK •

U2W

$559

E xt:
$659

(3182oowi~1~!i

18.2GBu2w
10000RPM 1024K BUFFER 6.8MS SEEK
_;;-,,,-;_

~

1UJ
DES
j ,]KSTAR
j:M ;l•i•lG
jHp

Ext: $ 429

7.SMS SIEK

FIREBALL

~

$

4.3GB FB34320ST·S$19QNT $.269a,-.

8AGB F8384oosr .s$. 2 "Nr ~.

5400tpm 128k buffer 9 .Sms 1 Yr.-·

Quantum IDE HARD DRIVES
4.3GB

•

FB304300CR-A

=FFER
95MSSEEK

1

13.6GB

nooRPM
5l2K BUFFER
S5MSSEEK

F831 3600KA·A

89
49
29

can otvlltt our-for our

liiil RETROSPECT 4.0 MAC
-

comptote line ol Open Sya18m
Architecture PowerRAIDs.

&? seagate BARRACUDA

P
FIXED: 52189

LEASE FOR: $76/MO.

REMOVABLE: $2349
LEASE FOR: $63/MO.

PowerRAIDSC36

FIXED: $3199

LEASE FOR: $143'MO.

R£MOYABl£: $3359
LEASE FOR: S152A.IO.

lt~ DVD, C~CD!)
ID RAM Drive
S559
oneer 40x CD Drive
$79
tShiba 40x C0Drive XM640 1B S99

S589
S129
S139

tmaha CRW4416 CDR Drive 2MbButter
Reeorder, 4x ReWrltable, 16xReader $339
$379
tnasonic CDR7502 Drive 1Mb Butter
Recorder 8xAeader
$295
$345

extor Plexwriter 820 $445
~D ST~MPE R

CDR Drive Sottwere Included:
Mac -Toast, PC·CDCrealor

X~~yp~2~c~'rsE

S499
~

®

18GB

Ds

PowerRAIDSB18

FIXED: 51575

LEASE FOR: $74ilvt0.

REMOVABLE:i$1720
LEASE FOR: 582JMO.

36GB PowerRAIDSB36

FIXED: 52435

LEASE FOR: $1ii&Mo.

72GB

ORCHEYENNE WINDOWS (Nij
SOFTWARE INClU DEDWITH All TAPEDRIVES

REMOVAllt.E: $2815

LEASE FOR: $11&?.10.

Po\\el'llAIDSB72

FIXED: $4199

LEASE FOR: $1441MO.

REMOVABLE: $4379

LEASE FOR: $154'MO.

M4GBPowerRAID

FIXED: 510.489

LEASE FOR:~.

11~· $1t,m

LEASE FOR: $38:l/MO.

(ST118273LW)
Ex11!1: $929
7200 RPM 10241< 6.9MS 5YR LOW PROFllE

~
·~

36AGB
U . 2 W ~449
5QG
ST1U12W
36475LW) 'irxtCA
~emal : $L15L49
~

7200 RPM

0

Ji~i( ~'i,.\~$~

ill)

~Sea

J.;GB :;:;1:;$529
1

c5S9 Seagate ELITE

23GBNARROW/WIDE$1395
(ST423451N/W) External: $1495 W•de Ext.: $ 1525

-~S~)e~

$319

Po\\el'llAIDSCl8

~

1GB u1-•• ~19

...
7'e
!.6
1 8 . 2 G ISL P U M ema2 9



5400 RPM 2048K BUfflR 11MS SEEK

$119

soux:vr~~:Ws+:-.e89 I
SALE

(ST136403LW)
Extemal:$CALL
10000 RPM 1024K BUFFER 5.9MS SEEK
~ Seagate B A R R A C U D · •

7~~ ~l~'K'raw. ~~~·~

18.2GB
F831 8200KA·A $429
720Clrpon 5121c ..._ 9.S- Seek

36GB

HL2GB LP U2W <ID79

10.0GB (DTTA-J7HlOOJ
14.4GB 1om.3114401
18.0GB (DTTA-37118)
22.0GB (OTTA-37220001

13.0GI
F831 3000CR-A $199
5400tpm 5121c .,._ 9.Sms Seek

18GB

98

ate M E D A L I S T
4.
NARROW/WIDE ~19
~T34520N/W) External: $279 Wide Ext.: $309
o..5GB NARROW/WIDE $269

10 BIJ M815ec.

60 MB/Mm.
655
90 MB/Mm.
835
120 MB/Mm. 1245
120 MB/Min.
895
150 MBJM1n. 1295
160 MB/Min. 1979
600 MB/Min. 4489
120 MB/Min. 3295
180 MB/Min. 3795
180 MB/Min. 5575
160 MB/Min. 10,485
160 MBIM1n. 13,899

~

10.1 GB 1om.35toto1 $169
13.5GB (DTTA·35t350)
16.8GB IDTTA·3Stsao1 269
20.SGB (DTTA·35t203J 29

1329

SI 06000
Son~ 7000
HP154 OOS3
Sony 9000 003
OLI 2ooox I
OLI 4000
OLI 7000
HP1559 bbS3
OLI 45o0
OLI 4100
bLTStor4114LS I
bLI Stor/114$ 1

U.2W

:2iils-se:r(s'r39103LW) Exi . : 'at'iiss9

10000RPM '

;KWARDS COMPATIBLE WITH EXISTING SCSl & '!J,,~J..~

8 GB
8 GB
4 GB
4 GB
0 GB
o GB
o GB
4 GB
iO GB
iO GB
iO CB
iO CB

March

Ext'fr:'l:$919

iwerDomain 2940U2W cart10n~ ..:));s;J¥
aptec AHA2906 PCI to SCSI 2HD50 ~n . __ $ 75
:press PCI LVD ..........................
:press PCI Uttra~VD Dual ChaMel "" 499
itio Speedway U2W .................. 345
itio A100U2W PCI to Ultra 2A.VD ........•....•.•... 299

TRANSFER RATE-

,

$13&9 $ 1489
E xt·

109
::~::~::$~:; $
: :: lbB~I ~~:::;;1 GP;
134

(PX39100LW)
7200RPM 5121<

Quantum

lCCELERATOR CARDS
~ YOUR CHOICE: fiiil

i==.1: $290

M 10241< 6.9M$ 5YR LOW PRORU

36

$fi.i

VIKING II U2W
"
.. ';'...• _.,. ......-·
f ft4.5GB
(PX345soLw
~t:$329
1GB
9

Approved Polwr supp~ • Syslemor Daisy Cliai1 ca~e

c5S)> Seagate CHEITAH

11 2•,f:R

LP

JDNES -31850LW)
7200

~
~ U2W

·

1r----;1uantum·

Attractlve, HtghPerformancePowerStorCablnel.
JI DrivesPre-Tes1e<l • OUIETHighP°"'rCoolingFan

~

Ext·

18.2GlaM318200TN-LW)~59$1059

POWERSTOR EX'IERNALS
II ProDlrecl External Hard DriV9s are Enclosed In our

.1GB NARRoW/WIDE

Ext:

36AG&aM336400KN·lW)~1379 $ 1479 ~

.
Romem • ApploHiiil DriYii
scs' AcctlenlonOnlyCanyaOneVear\Yarrantyl

MODEL

~-

$~~ ~
· '
(39130W) E~$415
(ST3 18203LW)
Exte:t::i'. f 1079
<!1'"'
:
;:,\ ' l
7 2 - 5121< 8UFfER 8.5MS.SEEK
10000 RPM 10241< 5 .9MS SYR LOW PROFllE
(OM318200KN-lWJ\j)#V7 S~~f:
U2W < I R 1 9 . 3 6 . 4 G B U . 2 W $ C A L L
. 18.2GB

7200RPM 1024K

• AWARD-WINNING PERFORMANCE
• TECH suPPORT FROM PRos wHo KNow
MORETHANJUSTHOWTOPACKBOXES

9BAe.AB

(DDRS34560SJWJ

(0M309l00KN-LW)

8.2GBLP

~

IV Ultra2 LVD

II~§I u·

UGB-NARR::•~To

....... .

FOR All ' '
"
ONLINE ~ i l'll'famaca : ;
ORDERS! ',,,\ .....,./ _:

ALWAYS CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE MOST CU RRENT PRICE ON ALL AOVERTISE DPRODUCTS PRICES CHANGE DAILY.

-

The--glveyouahard-iuboL

t~CIT\'

FREE

SHIPPING •/ BoDay··-._ ,

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPECIAl.ISTS

' . ' ' . ' . ' ' '.

''AT'!!> Ex_press PCI
>r lmt10 Miles

com

~d·1sales

e
e
- - - - - - - -..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

osa

Full Line of PowerRAID OSA
mf!l~ECTURE
disk arrays Coll
forfor Mac
OSX
servers
p
DAID
a Custom Configuration today!
owern

Business Operations

-----Category

Macworld.
SHOPPER

ear Code

Page No.

Business Operations ... .154-155
Bar Code
Communications/

~-

-

--

--

Page No.

Category

Peripheral Products ...156, 158-159
Cables
CD ROM
Digital Media
Magnetic Media

Education/

Services . . . . . . . . . . . . .173 -174
Data Recovery
Digital Production
Printing
Repair

Entertainment .. ... .. .. ...155

Systems & Peripherals . . . 160-169

Networking ... . ......156-157
Cross Platform

Discount Software

NeW

1

sec\\00 ·

use .... .. ... . . . .157-158
Graphics ... . . ... ... . ....156
Memory & Upgrades ...170-172

Account Manager:
Carol Johnstone __ ___.415 .243 .3691
carol_johnstone@macworld .com

Memory Upgrade
Account Manager:
Niki Stranz .. .. .415.243 .3664
niki_stranz@macworld .com
Digital Advertising Coordinator:
Russ Nordmeyer .... 415.243.3511
production@macworld .com

Assistant:
Alissa Mach.... .415 .243 .3628
alissa_mach@macworld .com

Macworld.

Business Operations
Discount Software Education/Entertainment
Bar Code

SHOPPER

Finally, a Powerful Thermal Transfer Printer for FileMaker Pro~
Quark@
, Illustrator@, or Mac-Barcode@Prolabel!

~

One Stop Shopping with
Friendly Support from the Experts.
Call Us for Free Bar Code
Consulting and Information. '

T, ·· ,,
-~
--.... ..J

'l._~
9r___/~

JI.

JI.

·..J; ~

Mobile!

Simple!

Fast!

or Visit Our Web Site at:

www.mac-barcode.com
Tel: 508-746-4242

••

• Mac-Baroode9 Prol.abel
v2.0
• Desktop SmartScanners
for Windows& Mac

Call for a Fiii

'-'~.=I Transfer

(. \

~

•

<=".'J ' Stvdent Softwa-;;6ulde:

-~~ IMl:f41Ull

9

Walk-AboutlorNewton
andOtherHPC's

• Adobe • Microsott • Autodesk

CO·

.11..

~ Klnetix • Corel • Macromedia

'

MetaCreations • Wacom

Accurate! -"'cod:e

...cC-~11.»

The Mac-Barcode Co .

800-733-7592

-if.

t(''t\-0

~\>

).

Fax: 508-746-6030
Choose 407 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

Choose 406 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

Students-Teachers-Faculty
www.ADWonline.com
The Lowest Prices. The Best Service. (Cheap Shipping Tool)
3D Suite 3.0
$289 Flash 3
$98 Mathematica
$139 Freehand 8
$98 Microsoft Office 98
Bryce V4.0
Canvas 6
$195 Front Page
BestPricel Minicad 8
CodeWarrior Pro $109 lnfini-D
$269 NisusWriter
CorelDraw 8
$109 Inspiration
$65 Painter 5.5 Web
Director 7
$329 Inspire 3D
$285 Poser
DreamWeaver 2
$98 Kai's Power Tools
$79 RayDream Studio
Filemaker Pro
$114 MaclinkPlus Deluxe $59 SoundEdit 16
Fireworks 2
$98 Mask Pro 2
$145 Studio Pro

$129
Calli

$329
$69
$199
$115
$115
$245
$439

ACADEMIC DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
Call Toll Free

1-800-333-8571 Fax5 12-450-0263

Choose 404 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

Choose 408 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

-

"Professional
Web Site Design"

s99

•Easy to use
• FREE product information
• Shop & order onlinc
• Special offers & rebates
• Unadvertised Web specials
Boris FX 4.0 $299
Canvas 6.0 $199
Coda Fin ale 98 $249
CodeWarrior Pro R4 $119
Conflict Catcher 8.0 $69
DeBabelizer 3.0 $279
Director 7.0 E-Doc $349
Electrifier Pro 2.0 $249
Eye Candy 3.0.1 $79
Fina] Draft 4.1 $ 149

FileMaker Pro 4.1
"Powerful Relational
Database Software"

149

Fireworks 2.0 $99
Flash 3.0 $99
FLJGHTCHECK 3.4 $199
Head Line Studio 1.0 $99
Kai's Power Tools 5.0 $89
LightWave 3D 5.6 $889
MacLinkPlus Deluxe 10.1 $69
Mask Pro 2.0.1 $149
Nisus Writer 5.1.3 $75
PhotoGraphics 1.0 $79
PitStop 1.5 $220
PowerCADD 4.0.3 $399
Total Xaos $99
VectorWorks $339
Wacom lntuos 6x8 $299

BBEdh 5.0 •.••.•.•.•.••.•.••.•.•..•.•.. $ 7 9

s15 9

Br)ce30 4 .0 ..........................

Dreamweaver 2

Cod11 Flna lfl 9 8...................... 5249

Connlct Catcher 8 .................
Director 7 .0 Studio...... .........
EdieWlzard............................
FUGHTCHECK 3 .4 ............... _.
Atdtaker Pro .t .1 .... ..... .....•...
Anal Draft .t.1 .................... -.
AreWorka 2 .0 ........................
A u h 3 .0 .. ............ .................
HomePllflt1 3 .0 .................. .....
HyperSludlo 3 .2 ..................
lcenl Gemini
Inspire 3 0 .............................
lnlelllhance 4 .0
kal'a Power Tools 5.0............
UfhtWlllVe J D 6 .0 ..................
MacUnkPlus 10.1 Deluxe ......

Pro..............

Milak Pro 2 .0 .....
. •..•
Mathe ma tica 3 .0 .....•....•.........
Media Cleaner Pro 3. 1 ...........
MlnK:AD 8 \'ectorwork...........

Mynaldon 2 .1..... ............ .......
Neala Efu .............................
Ne tObjecta fua lon 4 .0 ...........
Painter 5.5... .........
. ...
Photo/ Graphic Edges...... .......
PhotoToola 3 .0 ......................
POHr 3 .0 ..............................
RayDream Studio 5.0 .. ...........
SoftWlndowa 9 8 5 .0 ..............
Stuflll Deluxe 5.0 ......•....•.......
Sultcaae 3.0 .1 .. .....................
TechTool Pro 2 .1 .1 ................

Vlru 5.9...............................

$75
5679
$ 75
51 9 9
51 39
5U9
599
599
559
5119
S 1 59
5299
5 99
589
5 889
569
5199
5139
5249
5339
539
549
599
5219
5119
579
5119
5119
S H i9
SSS
5 49
585
569
51 5 9
579

$99

The '11sual tool for professlonal
web de•l&n!!

CodeWarrior 4

$1 19
C and Ct+ Progrwnminl&

30 Su ite 3.0

$ 299
INCLUDES: Bryce 30, Palnler 30,
Ray Dream Studio & Poser 3

EyeCa ndy 3

$ 79
16 Pholoshop Plug.ins

Virtua l PC 2 .1 ...... ................. .
Xenoftllll 1 .0 ....
. .. ......•..
WordPerfflct 3 .5 . 1 ...•.•....•....•. CAL1.

,,f';:_jf·,,1 ·,~1-,,,. ~CITXTI):,@®®0 lJ ~fil®
__
r
V1 Software Showcase Inc.
OE:
; : : V ,~
EmaJl: sonsho~aol. com
www.softwareshowcase.com
:ll

::.:,."'.! (800) 568-6837
Email macusep@soitware-connecLton.com ~.. ~
·
='!':.!i

2640 Highway 70 Bldg. 7 Manasquan, NJ 08736
(732) 223-8770 Fax# (732) 223-8768

~

417 Euclid Ave, loch Arbour, NJ 07711
Phone# 732-66()-8820 Fu# 732-660-S828

Choose 405 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

-

Communication/Networking
Graphics
Peripheral Products Cables

Macworld.

cross Platform

SHOPPER

What good is a built in translator
if it doesn't work?
You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files
in another program. You try to import them & all you
get is garoage. Not with CADMOVER - For over ten year~
we've been helping people beat their deadlines, no re
drawing, no touch-ups.
File formats-: OWG, OXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL,
MiniCAO, OOES2, etc ... Internal Features: scaling, 20/30
views, font mapping and more. With 16 decimal place
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
accuracy redrawing is a thing of the past.

CADMOVER®v.5.1

MAC - - - - - - - -WINDOWS

800-579-2244 • http://www.kandusoftware. com / macworld

;of~~,. ;.,,,.~,,,,~

Choose 41 1 at www.macw orld .com/getlnfo

PC MACLAN for Windows 95/98 allows you to share printers,files, and drives
with Macs, and PC Migrator makes moving files from Mac to PC
an ocean breeze  renaming and adding the proper file
extensions on the way.
PC MACl..AN & PC Migrator  bridging the gap between
Windows and Macs.

Call Now for a Free Demo!
1-877-462-2272
www.miramarsys.com/ mw.htm

C-ot1ntctP<s.it\

Mau fro• byfttn

CMIE!.,f!f#j&.i#j@

Choose 410 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

0-VD)JRJ Teflon ®Internal Cable
Benefits ;

Fr om:

MD

Four models avai a e Wit optional Remote LE D
Pak. These are the finest terminators available,
they fix SCS I problems and improve reliabi lity.
Benefits : • Improves SCSI Bus Performance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer

$39

111

• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality

Features : • Active Regulation • Fast so & Fast WIO'e 68
• Status lndicatOf'S • Gold Contacts

Active 2-1 SCSI
Switch I Repeater

----

39

• No loss Of Important Data
• Faster Performance
• Test Cable Integrity
Features :
• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters
Fr om:
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design)
• Double Gold 20u· Plated Connector>
• Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire • 100 Styfes in Stock r•

cmor~ ~~~~7:: $ 5 9

Benefits :
• Upto14°"""'5to1 Corr'jlUter
• Share DeW:l5 Between 2 ~

Teflon
90 Ohm External
C
Benefits :
From:

$15.

e

Lfc1 1

•

-~

• Ultra SCSI 40 MB/s operation
• Fixes Ultra SCSI Cable Problems
Feat ures :
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

Benefit

• Mode~ lo< all SCSI typ
• FlXes SCSI Cable Problen
Doubles Cable length (up to lf

HotSwap Powered Terminator
$6 g ~~:c~~~0~nas:~~:yc~:~o~; ~~p~~SI

Feature
• Active Termination and Signal Purification
• Ultra Fast Performance for Added Capabilit
• Diagnostic Capabilities • 30u.. Gold Contact

:licking a switch. The Hot Swap
'owered Terminator also has an
'Ptional Power Supply so that it can
;upply termination power to portable
;etups or when terminat ion power is
1ot being supplied .

.......
$599

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
Fr o m:

$49

Styles : 68 Pin Adapter Wide to SO Pin NarTON
• 68 Pin External Adapter to SO Pin
(converts Host Adapter)
68Pinto50PinC~tronin

S.

:ForAdaptec UltraWKfeCa
• Adaptei> with partial
termination built in for 68 to so
converters (converts Host Adapter)

Granite Cables w ere designed by SCSI Engineers to be the
Best Cables On The M arket. Everything about them
means better performance and higher reliability. Our design
incorporates an exclusive shield that protects the
A cknowledge and Request lines from noise. Large Ferrite
beads are installed on all cables to protect them from static
and noise. Every cable incorporates a LED indicator that lets
you know it is operating properly. We also use more GOLD
on every cable. Add to this our impedance matching tech
niques and you have most of what makes us THE BEST!

Online Catalog at... www.scsipro.com The SCSI Solution Company

Gr nit
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This Digita l SCS I Cable Tester can test all the popL
lar cable styles for opens, shorts, and unreliab le
operation . Battery powered for easy use any'
w here you need it.
Three models to
choose from:
• 50 pin IDC
From:
• 50 pin Centronics
• 68 pin MicroD

$39

REE Technica
Support!!!
Available to everyone,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~customerornot·~~~-=
~

3101 Whipple Rd. Un ion City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471·6442 Fax 510·471-6267

Choose 412 at www.macworld.com/getl nfo

-·.

fCflOf r4l is a resistcred 1r~dcm;uk of DuPont

• Les.s Errors, Ultimate Performance From:
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality $
Features :
• Perfect 90 or 132 Ohm Impedance • Custom in 1 Day
• Triple Pronged Connector- Gold
tacts Silver Wire

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Communication/Networking
usu ~

Easy USB installation makes
adding new hardware a breeze/
Just install this internal PCI Card Into
your Mac. Instantly, you can begin
connecting U55 peripherals. Connect
U55·based printers, modems, speakers,
scanners, and hundreds of other devices.
Mac05 8.0 or above. $49

U56 Port for Note"ooke
Cardbus U55 Host Adapter for
Powerbook GB (PCMCIA)
Mac05 8.6 required. $89

Run out of U55 ports?
Use the Ultra Hub to add 4
more U55 devices. It's a self·
powered hub to ensure proper
power to your devices. Unique
design prevents the Hub from
flipping. U55 Rev 1.1 compliant.

USB Ultra Hub 4

$59 --~~~~~~~---'
Phan"' 800·888-6244
Fax: 662-926-0618
www.adstech.com

13909 Bettencourt St.
Cerritos, CA 90703

Choose 416 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

Co ect A 11Jlm'(t
Organizer to o
/Mac or ~s1ue &3~·
1

USB PDA Adapter
•
•
•
•

For use with any USB·based iMac, "Blue"G3 or Win9B PC
Compatible with all Palm organizers and Palm Desktop software
Connects directly to aPalm cradle or HotSync cable (a Palm MacPac is not required)
Easy to carry · weighs just 2oz. (USA·19 $39)

USB Twin Serial Adapter

e

Add 2 Mac serial ports to your iMac or "Blue"G3
• New version compatible with more Apple &Epson Printers!
• For use with tablets, modems, cameras and printers (USA·2Bx $79)

Keyspan USB Card

SX Pro Serial Card

Add 2USB ports to your PCI
PowerMac or PC (UPCl-2 $49)

Add 4serial ports to your PCI
PowerMac (SX-PR04 $179)

www.keyspan.com

(510) 222-0131

~ KEYSPAN
Available at leading Macintosh Catalog and Retail Stores
Choose 414 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Peripheral Products

MEDIAFORM CD-5900
The CD-5900 will duplicate up to 24
650mb CD·Rs per hour, and wtth add·
on tower untts can duplicate up to 64
CDs simultaneously. That's almost
100 CDs per hour! Call for details on
this new low priced powemouse from
MediaFORM & AMC.

PRIMERA SIGNATURE II
COLOR CD PRINTER
The Signature II CD Color Printer
from PRIMERA is the perfect way
to add a professional touch to
your CD-Rs.

PRIMERA

TECHNOLOGY. I NC.

MediaFORM Duplicators-stlecred as £.Media
Magazine's MEditor's ClioireM l years it1 a row!

Other MediaFORM models available:

CD-3704 100 CD Duplicator.
.... ..•7,299
CD-3707 200 CD Duplicator ......................... .............59,999
CD-3 706P 175 CD Duplicator w/Printer NEW!
.... • 16,299
CD-3702 100 CD Duplicator (1 ·2 drives)
......CALL!
• Offi•r good only 0 11 sclt'CI MedhlFORM CD· ROM D11plicators. Udl fo r dt•ftlils.

DiscWRITE Blank (no logo) 50 pk w/ jewel case ............."69.99
Mitsui CD·R (silver) 25 pk wfjewel case ..........................•49.99
Mitsui CD·R (silver) 100 pc spindle
...........• 159.99
Ricoh Printable (thermaO CD·R 100 pc bulk ...............• 159.99
Ricoh CD-RW 10 pk....
.......................• 89.99
Ricoh CD·R (platinum) 100 pk w/ jewel case ................• 169.99
AMC DiscWRITE special formulation CD·R Pens 4 pk ......."6.95
Ch eck o ur W ebsite / o r o ther typ es, qua ntifies & specials!

AMC has a complete selection of
USB peripherals for your iMac,
including scanners, printers,
digital cameras, joysticks, hubs,
cables, etc.

Check our Website
for our complete
selection today!

Advanced Multimedia Conce t?,tS • P.O. Box 3456 • Redmond, Washington 98073 - 3456 • 888.494.9462 • www.amc-direct.com

~;~~!:
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Choose 419 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

1acworld.
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Digital • Magnetic Media

Peripheral Products

SHOPPER

Herman Miller
Aeron Chair

CD COPIER
NEW!

The
Sitting
Machine

Fast 32X
Records Music.
Easy to Use.

800-883-9697

PRINCBTON

www.mcgrawmemory.com
www.sittingmachine.com

~s

$

from

9 99

800-426-0247

www. rincetondisc.com
An Art Department's Best Friend
You Always Want It Back or
Know Who It Belongs To.

Custom Imprinted
Zip•, Jaze, CD's
for the same P.rlce
you're paying now!

24 Hour Turnaround

No Minimums
All Related Accessories
And Morel

MYMARK ENTERPRISES
Custom lmp rl nttd Mtdl• Sto rage & Acc• uorlts

1 877-2MYMARK
Choose 423 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

CD-ROM PRODUCTION
1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs
Includes t wo color d i scs, lour color
glossy Insert & tray cards, jewel case,
and poly wrap. Complete t urnkey - just
send a CD-R and art flies! Call for details.

~

CD · R Go/cl"
~Y

CD R 8 x Media:

c.1.1. 9 1c

oRichard Avenue, Suite 103 • Santa Clara, CA 95050 800-255-4020
Telephone 408-486-0800 • Fax 408·486-0809

Yamaha 4416
4x/4x/16x CD-R Drive

$339

All drives Include Adaplec Toast 3.5.6 &
Direct CO, Cables, Media & Toll Free Support!

Exter:nal s399

$1.49

~

Repl1"ca Med1"aFORM

CD3704 Autoloader w/ 4CD
Recorder..... $7, 199
CD3706P Autoloader w/
6CD Recorder Printer...
$15,999

CATAIOGIC.
CD·R media as low as

DUPLICATORS:

Mitsui splndle...$1.27
Mitsui jewel case..$1.47
Mitsui printable
SA10001CD·R CD5900 w/ BCD
splndle..1.&....
1 ._,.., $949 Recorder.$5,299

• Easy to use labeling kits
• CD·R silk screening service
• Short run CD·R duplication
• 4.1 Gb/hour standalone duper
Your CD-ROM Production Source""
http://www.cataloglc.com

Choose 421 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

FOR CD
DUPLICATION
•.CAU

"'""""" ~

18:.llii ~ ,

8x
CDR Media
sl.25
.86e

Mitsui
Generic
Mitsui Digital Audio
80m CD-RMedia by Ritek

$199
$195

All prices basedon 200pc. Sp in dle/BulkQuantities

CD Printing?
We have it all!
CD Labelers s26
4 Color Inkjet s695
Thennal s2995
Silk Screening

Choose 422 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

CD-R

PLEX WRITER 8/W

All drim include Adaplec Toasl 3.5.6 &
Oirecl CD, Cables, Bx compatible
med ia, &Toll Free Support!

External •459

www.mediasupply.com
Shop 24 hou rs a day, 7 days a week!

fiii!ml1- 1ArA1• I
l!!!!i!!!l.ll ...rla.......,, -

Allpaekag""''•by

Federal Express

800-944-4237
41 O Eagleview Blvd. • Exton, Pennsylvania 19341
Phone: 610-458-9100 • Fax: 610-458-9464

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals
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H ~:XE15S E

cBYTI

2550-A Ch imney Rock Rd

Hendersonville, NC

S ERVING MAC U SERS SINCE 1987

28792

GR EAT DE ALS ON U SED M ACS NO

800) 875-2610
DIST

COMPUTERS & PARTS
_-....... ... '

R IBUTION

-- 

CAS H FOR MACS
MEMORY, H ARD DRI VES,
U PGRADES A VAILABLE

~ 1 S.,~m,,- .specials!....=::

WE WILL BEAT
ANY PRICE!!!

~
l,- Complete Power Mac
Color System

WITH MONITO R AND KEYBOARD

v

PowerBook 540c

A CTNE MATRIX COLOR
NOTEBOOK WITH M ODEM

l,-

PowerBook Duo 230
WITH FLOPPY DRIVE & MODEM

l,-

!j

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Specia list in Refurbished

Maci11 tosh Computer Equipment

www.computeradd1ct.com

s5491
S679!
S299!

I

800-432-2983
1024 I l,mhng Ave, Su ite 2o:l
VL•mce, CA 9029 1

F.ix '.l lll /448-4494

PowerBook 1400
WITH PPC 6 0 3e PROCESSO R,
COLOR DISPIAY STARTING AT

l,-

Order online at:

iMacs
STARTING AT

www .ur~ancom~uter.com
101 East Alma Ave, San Jose, CA 95112
Phone: 408-280-1133
Fax: 408-280-6840
E-mail: sales@urbancomputer.com
Choose 425 at www.macworl d.com/getlnfo

sales @macsolutions.com

11933 Wil shire Bl.
5

w. ~~ 9~~~;les

(8QQ)8Q•WE•BUY

Choose 426 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

1-800-SJJ-9005 ( WeareopenMon-Sat,9am-6pn
Fax Bid s: (310) 4 75-7744 or emai l at SALES@COMPUAMERICA.COM
10435 Santa Monica Blvd. , Los Angeles, CA 90025

Check out our ""'\XTeb!
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM
WORKGROUP SERVERS

G3/400MT
Gl/lSOMT
G3/lSOMT
G3/l00MT

• , 128/9GWl24X •• •••••••2479
•• 128/1 2G/24XCDn lP •. ••2129
• • 64/6G/DYD ...........1679
•• 64/6G/24XCD •• ••• ••• ••1329

G3/33lMT • • 128/2·4GW/24X••••• . ••CALL
G3/300MT ... 64/8G1G/24XCDlllP . .. ... .CALL
G3/266M T•. 128/4GW/24X/ZIP/6VR . . .159t•
G3/266MT . . 32/6G1G/24X/ZIP
.•Utt•
Gl/2660T .. . 64/4GIG/24XC0/56KIMS . ..CALL
G3/233MT .. . 32/4GIG/24X/MODEM . . .1299•

G3/300DT ... 32/4GIG/24XCD/MOOEM . ..CALL
9600/350 ... 64/4GIG/24XCOlllP
.•CALL
9600/300 •. . 64/4GIG/24X/Z IP .... . ...CALL
9600/20DMP .32/4GIG/CD
. ......CALL
9600/200 . . . J2/4GIG/CO . ••. •• •..• •.•CALL
8600/300 ••. 32/4GIG/24XCO/ZIP ... ... .CALL
7300/200 . •. 32/4GIG/CO . .. . .. ... •...899•
6500/300 . . . 3214GIG/CD/FAX ..... ... .CALL
65001250 ... 32/4GIG/CO/FAX . . .. . ....CALL
65001225 .. . 32/JGIG/( 0/FAX •••••• ••• CALL
4400/200 .. . 32/lGIG/CD/005 CAAO .....699

NEW G3 POWERBOOK!

G3/400 .. . . . 25612-9G/24X/SHARE ... . .C.Ul
GJ/ 350 .... . 128/9G/24X/SHARE..... . .CALL
Gl/333. . . . . 128/2-9G/24X/5HARE .....CALL
Gl/266 .... • 128/4G/24X/5HARE . . . ..•1599

I-MAC Gl/233

Government, University and
Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome!
Business Leasing is Availab(e!
International Orders Please call
tel:(310) 446-1771

04114" .............................114
QS1/0S3 1s· .
. . .. . ..159/16t
2
3212
Gl/233 · · · · ·
Gl20Xi l .lSTN .... .lOtt• 07110100
...........2491599
G3/233 ..... 3l /2G/20X/ l2. ISTNJS6K .lltt• E77 1
.......... .259
G3 /233 ..... 32/2G/20X/ 12.1TFT/S6K •.139t V73N7S 17
...........llt/379
32/4G/24XC0/56K . ...... .829 GJ/233 ..... 32/2G/20X/14.1TFT/FWP . .CALL
V95N 11S
..........499/849
31/6G/24XC0/56K/8LUEB ..1079 GJ /233 ..... 3Z/2G/20X/14.ITFT/5 6K ..1699
32/6G/24XC0/ 56K/LIME ...1079 G3/ 266 ... .. 64/ 4G/20X/14.1TFT/56K .1899• G7ll/G77J .................•.....!29/37'
32/6G/24XC0/56K/STRAW .1079 GJ/266 ..... 64/4G/20X/14.1TFT/56K . .2199

STYlUSCOLOR700/850 .............22tntt
STYlUS COLOR 740nso .............229/279
STYLUS COLOR Photo-EX ................379
STYLUSPRO·XL ..
.. ........199 •
STYLUS COLOR 1S20 .
. .....449

G3/ 300 . . .. . 64/8G/20X/ 14.IT FT /56K ..2599
Ga10/P810
. . .. ...799/899
G3 /300 .. . . . 64/8G/DV0/ 14.1TFT/ 56K ..2999
PT8131P815 .......... . ... . .. . . . ..999/999
29GA .
. ....CALL

(h~ ~!~Ki.:Jb

I-MAC GJn66
I-MAC Gl/266
I-MAC GJ/2 66
I-MAC Gl/3 33 32/6G/24XCO/S6K ........1179

~~~::~~~P~71

·::··: ·: : :~;~j:::~:::

STYLUSCOLOR 3000 .............nt•f10 99
EXPRESSIDN/636/ART , ..•......•.....CALL
EXPRESSION/ 6361PRO

'V<>UR. # ...

!.!..."""~

Startingat

-

s79

....•... . .CALL ZIP DRIV E100 MB EXT (SCSI) .

38

3400CJ240 . . 16/3G/C O/ MOO .. .. ... ,.1299•
3400(/200 .. 16/2G/CO/MOO . ... . .. .1199•
3400CJ180 .. 16/1G/CO/MOO . .....1099•
2400C/180 .. 16/2G/CO ..... . ........1199•
1400(/166. . 16/2G/CO .
.. ...1099•
1400CS/166 . 16/2G/CO . ... ...........999.
14000133 .. 16/lG/CO ..... . ...... ,,,999•
......999.
1400CS/133 . 16/1G/CO .
1400(51117 . 121750 ... .. ....... . ....899 "
5300CS/ 100 . 8/500 .
........599•

INTUOS 4XS{USB) ..
INTUOS 6 x 8 ..
IN TUOS 9 X12
INTUOS12X 12 .... .. : ·::: :::::::::: ~
10
• ITMM"l:I

ZIPORIVE IOOMB IITT(G-JJ
ZIPDRIVElOOMBEXT(USBJ.
JAU DRIVE 2 GIG EXT/INT ....... •.. .299(.

~:~:~~::~:~~:~;~\ 45 ::. ::.: :: : :: : ~:: ~~/~~~ .................. .. .... ·.........l.~~~~~!!! ~:~~~: ~A:1~{1.0PACK) ..
Sony 11 0GS/210GS . ..............199/369
Sony220GS/420GS/S20GS .. ....399/599/899
Sony 200PS/400PS/SOOPS . ..499/ 699/1049
Sony F-500 . . •. .
. . .CALL
Sony HSO .
.. .................CALL
SonyPRESANTION W7rJXJ/W9000 ...... . .CALL
Sony MAVICA F051 / F071/F091 ..469/ 649/899

VIEWSONICVWPANVPA 150 .. .. ...... ..1029 6MP .............................599•
JAU CART 2 GIG .
PROJECTOR800 ...... .. ........ . .... .CALL

"' GLOBAL VILLAGE

RA5TER0PS
Superscan MC -801HR (1600X1200).220P ...699
Superscan MC-6415 ....................429
Superscan MC-7515 ......... . .......599
Superscan MC·8135 . .. .... .. . . .. ..... .1099
Superscan MC·8115 .
. ......... . .t69

VISTA Astra 6 lOS-P
.. .....9'
VISTA Astra l200/ l2 20 .. . ..... . ... .1491159
VISTA Astra 12200 USS ••• , ...........129
VISTA Astra 2400S .
. ..........329
POWERLOOK II
........ .779

Glo bal Village Plat 56K EXT ·
Global Village PLAT 56K INTERNAL(G-3) .
Global Village 28.8/fTHERNET PCMC1A •
Global Village 56.6 PCMCIA .. .
Global Village 56.6 ETH/PCM .

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

ixMicro ix3D Ultimate Rez
PCI Video Cards
8 Megabyte VRAM, PCI, Twin Turbo 128-30
5 Year Manufacturer Warranty!

"A High Speed Graphics Accelerator Like
The Ultimate Rez is The Easiest and Most
Economical Way to Speed Up Your Mac!"

Click Us:
www. MacResQ.com
I

Call Us: 1-888-447-3728
Choose 430 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

"Freakin
Awesome"
MacAddict
-Sep'98

G3/250mhz 512k- $269
!©NN®r
G3/300mhz512k-$349
"'~""''
G3/300mhz I024k  $469
G3/400mhz w/1024k 2:1 Cache - $665
G3/300mhz 512k- $429
G3/366mhz I024k- $629

n) n e~er Trr1mn • n····

G3/400mhz I024k  $739

Mactell Powerjolt PCI Series from $245
NewerTech G3/233mhz w/512k Cache  $299
NewerTech G3/250mhz w/1024k Cache -$399
G3/266mhz 512k I33mhz Cache- $245
Vimage G3/233mhz w/5 I2k Cache - $289 Vo'P.IJJ.~ge· ~~)~M~~i ~~4k 22

I

G3 ZIF Upgrades from $199

SONNET Banker Gl Series from $285
G3/250mhz 5 I2k - $285
G3/300mhz 5 I2k - $385
G3/300mhz I024k- $485

JJ A llT'IJJ r

G3/400mhz I024k- $775

NewerTech Gl Cache Series from $349
G3/260mhz 5 I2k  $349 n > ne~mr Trrtinn • ng4•
G3/300mhz  $549
G3/400mhz 1024k- $769
Vlmage Gl Cache Series from $259
G3/240mhz 5I2k - $259
G3/325mhz 1024k- $485

Vimage·
cooou 11 0 N

for
,._--~~~~--~....:.l~
more upgrade options to Make your
Mac a FasterMacl Upgrades for Older Macs too!

www.macsales.com
for more
Mac products, information, AND get FREE DELIVERY•
when you place your order online!!!!!!!
Visit us for USB, Monitors, Printers,
Great Deals on USED PowerPCs & More.... • P .M I''•

owe HudDrlves lndude
lOmb ol frtt $dtware INSTAlliD.

~scrpo~~~
IDAND

Mac Memory

<IO~npowcr.

SCSI Hard Drives

int.

ext.

SAVE@OWC 8.4gb Quantum $289

$149

Quantum
9. lgb Viking II 7.5ms
9. lgb Atlas Ill 7.9ms
I 8.2gb Atlas Ill 7.9ms
Seagate
2.lg5 Barracuda •
.,
~
4.5gb Medalist
9. 1gb Barracuda
·
I8.2gb Barracuda

$349
$399
$699

72 Pin Simms
8mb - $22 I 6mb - $33

$409
$459
$759

$129
$225
$375
$699

~·
Beige G3 Desktops, Minitowers,All· ln Ones, & New
Blue & White G3 Computers (work with PC's coo)

SDRAMs Apple Spec PC I00 Memory for

IDE Hard Drives

I Sea~ate

IBM

I Quantum

Removable Media Drives and
CD/CDR/CDRW Drives & Media

I~: ~ : U~§ U~gb _$$: ~5 1i5~b _$$~~5

lomegaZip 100 SCSI $99 int. $115 ext.
lomegaZij> Plus 250 SCSI - $185 External
lomegajai 2gb SCSI $314 int. $324 ext.

20.2 - $450

IDE PowerBook Hard Drives

for PowerBook I SO: I90/ 1400/5300/3400 Series;
All G3 PowerBooks; Duo 2300 and 2400 Series.

•

4200 rpm with 3 year warranty

3.2gb Hitachi
4.8gb IBM Travelstor 12mm Slim
6.4gb Toshiba 12mm Sl im
8.1 gb IBM Travelstor 17mm Non-Slim
10.lgb IBM Travelstor 12mm Slim
Call for our full line of IBM, Tosh iba and Hitachi

.

.

.,o. <~'1~i:~\~f~.-~~:~.,:".
,

,

~r.

•

$149
$169
$229
$349
$449

Zip IOOmb Carts - $9 each I $85 per I0
Jaz Igb Carts - $79 Jaz 2gb Carts - $85
Sony 24x CD-Rom External SCSI Apple Bootlble $1 09
Panasonic CDR 7502 Ext.~xB w/To.,cC.~es.&Me<lia $309
Yamaha 44 I 6T CDRW
External 4x4xl6x wfToast. Cables.and Medii -

32mb - $39 64mb - $69 I 28mb - $135
256mb - $375 (Beige G3s Only*)
256mb - $649 (All G3s)
WallStreet/iMac
32mb - $39
64mb - $79
128mb- $155
Call or visit www.macsales.com for V-Ram
and Video Card upgrades.

aNC iufedniatrs~Radlet.

CalorV'isltour'tlebslte

lllHlJll!Jl:!!\d

at~forthebtR:pricaonlediworbBnnd~

OtherWorld Computing
224 West Judd St, Woodstock. IL6009!!
Internacional: (815) 338-8685
Fax: (815) 338-4332

Jblrr~lh;fm-

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791

~~~'E.

For all this and more
check out our website!

STOCK MAC PARTS!

1•800•227•3971

FAX (318) 424.9771•Technical Support (318) 424.7987
CustomerService (31 8) 424.9791 •Purchasing/Information (318) 424.9791
1200 Marshall Street · Shreve art Louisiana 71101

PowerMac 6500/275 PowerBook 5300cs

Newton 130
• ARM 610 RISC processorat 20 MHz
• Backlight LCD display
• 8 MB RAM, 2.5 MB ROM
• Front Cover Not Included
~
· FREE Carry Case

$199

• 48MB of RAM
• Supports ext. vide~
· ~
• Iomega ZIP™ Drive
100-MHz 603e
• ··-"<
• 6GB Hard Drive
• Dual-scan color
i£t'
• 24X CD-ROM l'owe,PC · Factory Refurbish
_,
• 275-MHz PowerPC 603e .ef\E.£\\ ClarisWorks 3 ·~
• Factory Refurbished
~Carrying Case!~ =

IzipI

IN STOCK!

.

SEE OUR WWW SITE FOR OUR INTERNET SPECIAL!

Apple Multiscan 17'f;~:ii

PowerMac 4400/200

PowerMac Upgrades . 200-MHz Power PC 603e
• 32MB of ED~ RAM
• 2GB Hard Dnve

Quadra/Centris 610 to
PowerMac 6100/60

Powe,PC
-

• 8X CD-ROM .
• 2PCI Expansion Slots
Factory Refurburshled

(refurbished)

As low as $199!
with exchange of your working board

• Shadowmask er!
· o.28mm dot pitch
·Tilt & Swivel Base
·Up to 1024x768 resolution

,

$& _ _

99

$199

MACINTOSH LOGIC BOAIJDS

• 8MB of RAM
• 68040 33-MHz

$

w/ purchase of a Mac CPU !

refurbished

Quadra 950

'

•

9

without urchase

lie

tvct/Jf ·

~~~b~~ ~'.o.1~~ 39

UST t:llAl t:E Bl.B'fDOJ 5ll.B

PRINTERS

Quadra/Centris 650 to
PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade
(refurbished)

As low as $199!
with exchange of your working board

Quadra 800/840av to
PowerMac 8100/80
(refurbished)

9

. . ..$649
.... . . ..$149

As low as $299!

PowerMac CPU SALE!

with exchange of your working board

PowerMac 7200 to
PowerMac 7500/100
(refurbished)

6500/250

PowerBook G3

16/1GB/CD

32/4GB/CD/56k

32MEl5GBl20XCD, 12"COOr kWematrix .$1599

s599
refurbished

As low as $299!

REFURBISHED POWERBOOKS

7500/100

scALL
demo unit

PowerBook 3400c/180

with exchange of your working board G3 All·in-One 6500/275

16M81GBl12XCD,COOr idJe.mamx ... .$1199

PowerBook 3400c/200

32/4GB/24XCD/AV 48/6GB/CD/Zip/56k

s1299 scALL

Performa 6200/75
120-MHz Upgrade

refurbished

\(refurbished)

\}JcMI'·
with exchange of your working board

demo unit

PowerBook 3400c/240

8500/132

6500/300

01010

64/4GB/CD/Zip/56k

s649
refurbished

As low as $299!

16MBQGB'12XCD, COOr kWematrix ... .$1299

scALL
demo unit

16MOOGB'12XCD,COOr kWematrix ....$1399

PowerBook 1400csl133
16MBl1 GBCD .......... ...............$1099

$av=.¢· vf_ Mac f ©urtdati©rt

..$99.
. . . . . .$59.

NEW7200/75
LOGIC BOARD

ONLY $J49

L,f)gic fb&ud fblflw&vtff

•

1.44 SuperDr1ves

·:_ ,:

~--· :-:.:::.·
, -

llfx !ogle board, refurbished .
. ..$99.
Centris 650 logic board, refurbished . .
. ..$99.
Cuadra 800 !ogle board, ' refurbished no processor . .$99.
Cuadra 840AV !ogle board, 'refurbished no processor $99.
Cuadra 900 logic board, ' refurbished no processor . .$99.
Performs 630 !ogle board, refurbished no processor .$99.
PowerBook 520 logic board, refurbished ... . . ......$99.
PowerBook 540 logic board, refurbished ...........$99.

$39
-

STARTING AT $39!
REFURBISHED
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED!

/

~bn~i~~~ff\f
CWf

N

i;;

•

-~Rwith
~
FREE XClaim TV!
NEW OEM . ..•.

..$79.
.....$79.
.$69.

C,o' Olr s,yle Her
LocafiTalk Module

CorlnectyiilJF'SfY/eWrlte~400 or
2500 directly to a Loca/Talk network!

FREE Claris HomePage!

..$199.
. .$199.
Apple QuickTake 200 refurbished . .
. .$279.
A le QuickTake 150 refurbished ... . .. ... . . .. 199.

$

129

,,

••

$149 ..qectt>a15'!.resild<i"gile.
'Pnrl.ds ... relutiste:hrless-as"l"<Nt.Pialsrellecla2%cashciscol.naro.r&..qecttutonie"1!nirdice.Re0.ms""
Nol~b"~ooas.N.llai>i"oMUSTBEilllOll<i"IJanltioo.l'.ellmstod S)'fe<nsITTitf

• 30 RAG E II , 2MB VRA M - 

iWlelio>reY""""""'5ardITTitfalooiWleroore1X:-.trnoorailldionijyilµlirp..tmm:e~tie-

The Lovvest Finance Rate
Ultitnate Scan-StationtDrum scan quality)
Get the PowerMac G3/400MHZ or PowerTowerPro G3/400MHZ ·
Scan-station for only $299 per month! It includes the fastest Mac
yet, and it comes with all the hard ware tools you need to blast
through prod uction work. Save a bundle with this exclusive
packaae!
•

Apple G3/400MHZ or
PowerTowerPro G3/400MHz
Internal 24X CD-ROM
512MB RAM
17 GBhard drive - AV /ATAPI
Extended keyboard & Mouse
•SONY 19" , 1600x1280 monitor
ATI Rage 128 Graphic accelerator
card, 1600x1200, w/16MB
• • UMAX Powerlook3000 - 3000 dpi
color scanner w/ Transparency

Basic Systems
Buy!

lease /

$1899

$47

$2799

$74

PowerMac PM9600/G3
Video Editing Station
PowerMa c 9600 I G3 - 300MHZ
256 MB RAM , 6 PCI Slots
PLUG&PLAV
iXMicro UllimaRez 8M8 display
lnlernal 24 xCO-ROM
PER MONTH
Quantum Alias II 9GB SCSI Ill hard drive
Extended keyboard & Kensington Mouse
Sony 17" color mulllsync monitor $9.99 ADAY!
JackHammer PCI SCSI Ill Dilferenlial
36GB RAID+ JAZ +CO-R+
ZIP COMBO Drive
TrueVislon Targa 2000
Pro AudioNideo
Capture Editing PCI
Epson 1520 Color Prinler
Premiere VS &Aller Ellecl
UMAX S1220 Scanner

$299

Quantum Super RAID
SCSI Ill Fast & Wide. LVD
Jaz/Zip & DiskArrays
Jaz ext. Dr. 1GB/2GB $219/$289
IOMega Zip ext. Dr. w/Cart. $125
Jaz + CDR ext. Dr w/SW $449
8GB F&W DiskArray
$689
18GB F&W DiskArray
$989
36GB F&W DiskArray
$1589
54GB F&W DiskArray
$2499
72GB F&W DiskArray
$3299
108 F&W Disk Array
$5499
144GB F&W RAID $7489

AV Qualified High Performance Disk Array
La.v Vollage Dilferenlial Drive allows 12· SCSI Chain
High Oualily Conslruclion. Gold Plaled Conneclions.
Fealures buill in Cooling Ian. SCSI ID. Mela! frame.
Grab handles of Removable drive for easy Plug in-out.
Key locking door lo prevenl unwanled removal.
Slripping software- REMUSfor RAID 0.1 & 5. - $149
Adaptec 2940U2W upto BOMB/sec . - $389
Adaplec 8945 FireWire & UllraWide SCSI - $529
JackHammer SCSI Fasl&Wlde Dllt.$399
• 18GB RAID - $1089
• 36GB RAID - $1889
• 5468 RAIO - $ 2989

• 72GB RAID - $3989
• 14468 RAID - $ 8499
• Add $499 lor Removable

Memory

Philips 2X/4X CD-R

D
. . .

Processor Upgrade
604E 120/150 $49/69
604E210/250 $209/249
604EM P1 80/200$249/289
G3 233/250 $299/329
G3 266/300 $349/389
G3 3331400 $589/1289

SOT·2000/4000 $389/489

SDT-4000 - 8GB$489
SDT-7000 - 868$789
SDT-9000-24GB $869
DLT 30GB $1389
DLT 40GB $1889

30n2 Pin 168 pin
8MB
$29
$25
16MB $45
$39
32MB $79
$69
64MB
$119
128MB $299
256MB 

G3

800-352-3420

Fax: 310-782-5974
Email : imagesol4U@aol.com

http/MMMl.imagesolutions4U.com
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 • Torrance. CA 90501

Order from 7 to 6 weekdays , Saturday
from 10 to 12 .Visit our showroom 9 to 6
weekdays , weekends by appointment.

The solution provider for print shops,
service bureaus and imaging professionals

Macworld.
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SHOPPER

i /Det

~RID

Macworld's
Online
Reader Service

WIN ANIMAC

MegaWatts.com
Your source for
MegaMac Deals!
918-664-MEGA(6342)
fax 918-663-6340
• u

Upgrade Your Mac
iMac233mhz upgrade to 333mhz.........
.........$599
iMac 266mhz upgrade to 333mhz..............................$499
Pertorma 630 senes to 6300/1 OOmhz.........................$275
Pertorma 6200 to 6500/225mhz•.•.............•................$449
Pertorma 6300 to 6500/225mhz•...•.•...•......................$399
Pertorma 6320 to 6500/225mhz..... ............................$389
Pertorma 5200 to 5500/225mhz.................................$449
PM7200/90 & 7200/120 to 7600/132mhz.•......•.•...... $399
Powertiook 190 sen es to 5300/1OOmhz......•.............. $399
Powerbook 5300 senes to 3400/1 BOmhz...........from $699
Powerbook3400 senes to G3/250mhz..............from $649
Powerbook.1400cs upgrade to active matrix..............$499
.............See Web Stle For Mac ColT!JU!ers & Parts............
'''d~·~c;ictA~

•

i~E•r.

;'.:S~L

::c

1-800-334-5494
www.kiwimac.com
K1w1 Computers • Established 1988

T •AD•

USED MACINTOSH!
ALL APPLE
EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE!

•
•
•
s

PowerBooks
PowerPCs
G3s
68040 & 68030 MACs

ALL
QUALIFYING
POs
WELCOME

www.macworld.com/

getinfo
WWW

•I

C

COM

Think

COMPUTER
REVELATIONS

Your one-stop source tor everything Macintostf. Friendly help and expert advice is our specialty!
Call for the absolute lowest prices and immediate delivery on over 30.000 Mac®products!
"

Ask us why its
'
important to see
an "authorized
reseller" logo
•
® before you buy a
Auilioriud &«11tt
Macintosh"!
The Northwest's
largest
Mac-only reseller!

PowerMax Hard Drives
PowerMax Hard Drives contain only
top-quality cables, power supplies and
internal mechanisms. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back! *

We'll take your Macintosh" computer in trade toward the
purchase of any rroduct we sell! Call one of our expert Mac"
consultants for ful details! Or call for our complete inventory of
pre-tested used machines- some of today's best Mac" values!

... ...., .,,,.,,.,,,..,...

..,~

~,.

Macs®from A-Z in stock!
• Fully bench·tested MacS' at low, low pricing.
•Sensational warranties •buy with confidence!
• Wide selection of 63 upgradable models· our Mace
experts will go over every detail with you!
• W'tlh used and refurbished MacS' you get better
expansion, betterprlce/perfonnance, upgradability and
most are fully 63 upgradable!
• Huge selection with new models available every day!

Spend on/v $399 and get a Powed'C system
designed for dedicaled intemet access! .;.\·

Package includes pre-tested 6100 with 24 Mb of
Call for the latest in SCSI card controllers for "Blue" Macs,
RAM, 500 Mb hard drive, internal CD,keyboard,
external hard drives starting at $169, CDR Recorders, DVD·ROM
and DVD·RAM both internal and external, plus so much more!!
acolor display and 28.8 modem. All for only ~! !
# PM15·501 25 mm dot pttch- best at 1024 x768@85Hz . $229 Catalog-Buster special!
More fabulous specials:
Just a few of the pre-owned and refurllished Macs
# PM17•700 25 mm dot pttch- best at 1024 x768 @85Hz . $329 Look at this! Proof that the catalog Conflict Catcher 8.0 ......... $69
we a as of press time.
# PM17TE+ 25 mmdot pttch-best at 1152 x870 @75Hz ..... $499
order-takers aren't the ones the Iomega USB Zlp Drive ......$119
See our web site tor complete descriptions!
# PM20T 30 mm dot pttch- best at 1152 x870@75Hz ..... $688
best software deals!
Epson Stylus Color 740.....$239
Epson BOON w/ethemet! ...$349 61158/350 ...____
3000/18016/1.2gb.
6500/225 32/3 gb- m29
#PM20T+ 2Smmdotpitch·bestat1152 x870 @75Hz .... $749 F 11 Ad 0b Ph 0tOSh 50 lntemal56kG3Modem......$89 710016624/'lSO- 88 PB20016/1.8gb _ 99 6500fl5032/4_gb - 88
6230/7516/1
gb_
7500/12tl
32/1
gb_
IMac G3/'l33 3214 - g
~!'I•• PowerMaxTrinitron' monitors are
"--,
WarCralt II Game .............$15
24/500- 19 400Dl2lltl 32/2.5gb. 9 63/233 DT 3214 gb .$1088
designed specifically for the
~sz&&
Call
17" Displays.......$1 oo rebates! 7200/75
PwrCrv 12tl 16/1 gb 9 7300/18016/'l gb_ 99 631266 AVnoaded.$1649
rigorous demands of the
on\1~ PowerMax
JackHammer F/W SCSl .......$99
...and many more!
Macintosh8 • They ship complete
..-,_
d. ,
P.Perlpherats 28.8 Modem ..$39
with Mac-ready cables and adapters,
!!!'"~":
to ay.
Iomega 250 Mb Zip Drive ..$179
These are only the tip of the Iceberg/
for great deal
a five year warranty, and our satis
faction guarantee: if the monitor is
great advice, and great service on Everything Mac".
not just right, we'll replace it for you!
PowerMax: where real people always answer the phoneff

PowerMax Trinitrons®

u

e

op •

1

·

11

call

SEE US AT

WWW.POWERMAX.COM

I I
itlJ

VJS<\'.
Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624·1635
For
the
very
best
deals
on
all
!Al
email: sales@powermax.com
the latest Mac® equipment!
Prices subject to change without notice. Pnces reflect cash discount Credit rard orders

Knowledge

is

Power

stri(;tly verified againSt fraudulent use. With use of credit card as payment customer
acknowfel!Qes that some products are subject to final sale. M(lllY prices are limlted to stock
on hand.All brand or product names are registered trademarks of their respective holders.
• Some restrictions app~. ' during business hours. Even experts gotta get their beauty sleep!
Choose 466 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

We accept educational and corporate
purchase orders, and are ex eris in
financing for virtually any size ~usiness!

•
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PowerMacs Powerbooks

G3 266 Mhz32/4gb/ CD 1145
G3 233 Mhz32/4gb/ CD 1049
G3 300 Mhz 64/ 4gb/CD1325
%00 200 MHZ
1390
%00 350 MHZ
1770
G3 350 MT
1550
7200 16/500
299

• .• •••

St:e>ra.ge

Demo Macs

- - CD 2X-4X-12X-24X
Call
CD Recod. Yamaha 4x2x6 435
Yamaha 400AT 329
2GBHD
175
------~

1E11d11!1lp

Parts

g))ij;

Call for G3 Units

G3 400 Mhz
2590
7200 / 75/90/120
CALL
Call for config. not listed

Choose 438 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

CENTRJs!QUADRAs·

PowERMA.cs·

APPLE MONITORS

Centris 650 81230 ........ $129
Cenlris 660av 8/230..... $149
Cuadra 605 8/160 .......... $99
Quadra 610 8/230 .......... $99
Cuadra 650 8/230 ........ $149
Cuadra 700 8/230 .......... $79
Quadra 800 8/230 ........ $149
Cuadra 950 8/230 ........ $149

7100/66 161230 ........... $199
7100/80 24/500 ........... $249
7200fi516/500/CD ..... $299
7200/120 16/16/CD...... $349
7500/100 24/lG/CD ... .. $549
7600/120 24/1G/CO ..... $599
8500/120 32/2G/CD ..... $699
8500/150 32/2G/CD ..... $749
8500/180 32/2G/CD ..... $799
9500/132 32/2G/CD ..... $799

13" RGB Display ............. $89
14" Trinitron .................. $129
14" MultlScan ............... $159
15" MultlScan.....•......... $179
17" MultlScan ............... $249
17" 1705 Display ......... $199
17" 1710 Display ......... $299

$799.

PowerMace
AC G3/233 32/4GB/24X/15'
795
AC G3/266 G3/333
1095/1195
:/233 32/4GB/24XCD/15"BLTIN 1295
:/266DT32/4GIG/24XCD
1195
:/300MT64/8G IG/24XCD/6MB 1995
./333MT 128/9GIG/24XCD
2295
./300MT 64/6GB/CD NEW
1295
./350MT 64/6GB/DVD NEW
1695
,f350MT 128/12G/C D/ZIPNEW 2095
./400MT 12B/9GB/CD NEW
2495
00/350 64/4GIG/24xCD/Zip
2495
00/200 32/4GIG/24XCD
CAU
00/200 32/2GB/24xCD
1095
00/300 32/4GB/24xCD
1595
00/20032/2GIG/24XCD
995
00/180 16/2GB/C D/KB
895
00/18016/2GB/CD/DOS
1095
00/808/500/CD
295
00/300 32/4GB/12XCD/56K/ZIP 895
00/275 32/6GB/24XCD/56/ZIP 895
00/200 32/2GB/CD/DOS
695
00/225 32/2GB/12x/15'
995
00/90 24/500/BxCD
295
00/120 32/1.2/8xCD'
485
APPLE

PRINTERS

1lorStylewriter 4500'
serWriter 121640.
serWriter Color 12/600
serWriter8500
DIGITAL

199
795
1995
1195

CAMERA ' S

POWBRBOOgs
G3/300 64/8G/CD/56K/14.1·T 2495
G'"'M 64/BG/DVD/56K/141'T 3095
Gm 64/8G/20X/56K/14.i'T 2495
G3!26B 6414G/20X/56K/141'T 1995
G3!250 32!5G/20XCD/56Kil3'T 1495
G3!233 32/2G/20X/56K/14.1' 1595
G3/233 32/2G/20XCD/13.3'
1495
G3!233 32/2G/20X/56K/12.1'T 1295
G3/233 32/2G/20X/12.1'D
1195
3400C/240 l6/3GB/12XCD
1395
3400C/2DO l6RGB/12xCD
1295
3400C/1BO 16!1 .3G/8XCD
1295
1400C/13316!13GB/8XCD'
1195
l400C/1 17 l6RGB/8XCD
895
5300C 16!1GIG
795
5300CS 161750
595
23XJC 20/lGIG/14.4'
695
2400C/1BO 16/1 .3GIG
1195
540C 32/500/19.2MDM
595
18014/120/14.4 Fax"
275
Apple Duo Dock llPLUS
95

PR.JI

041 14' /051'
05315'/071-211
010020'
V7311
V5515'/V9519'
V11521'/V115T21'
MB 9019'1MB11021'
G79019'/G81().2 21'
G65315'/G773-2 11
GT-775-217'/ GS77117'
P81().3/P815-3
PS77511/P81721'
PT771 17'/PT775-311
PT813 21 '
VP14014'LCD
VPA15015' LCD
VPA13813.8' LCD
VPA14514.5' LCD
p R I Nc E T 0 N
pJlOOO LCD Projector
E0 750/E0720
4191329 PJL802 LCD Projector
E0705/E07lM0 74
29913191459 PJ820Portable Projector
EQ201021 '
949
E090019./AGX90019'
479/649
Ultra 721751100
259/2691795
Ul:ra 90/80
5191995
14'LCD/15'LCD
849/1049

~!~~!'~6

http: www.infinity-micro.com
Email us at: Sales@infinitv-micro.com
Int. (3101470-9426 Fax: (3101470-4956
2289 Westwood Blvd.Los Angeles, CA. 90064

====--·

L.aserJet5P
495 SnapScal 1212U/1236SA
1291179 LaserJet 6MP
595 Snapscan 12365
1591259 Desl<Jet 890cxi
389 Duoscan Tl 200/SOLO
2195
1095 Duoscanw. photoshop
799 Desl<Jet 1600CM
399
329 LaserJet 1100XI
99511095
1691489 LaserJet 4000/N
1295 Expression836XL11X17
8891979 LaserJet 4000TN
979 Expression 636 Artist 2
5491949 laserJet4MV
LaserJet 5000
1249 Expression 636 Pr0/636 Exec.
4751795 LaserJet 5000N
1795
2291409 LaserJet 5000GN
1995
49W369 L.aserJet5SiM
1895 Scanmaker E3Plus I V310
8951895 LaserJet &mVN
214!Jl2695 ScanMaker V600/X6
3951995 LaserJet BOOON/8100 229512345 ScanMaker 4I ScanMaker 5
Scanmaker 6400XL
449/495
Scanmaker 9600XL
995
ScanMaler 35T Plus
. 645 Elite 12/600 /1212
795 Elite XL-608LC
llJINl.A..X:.
649 Elite XL-1208
689 Elite XL-20/1200
3795 Elite XL-20/600
2595
2695

EPSON STYLUS

SEU TRADE
CALL IJS NQW.f

1NY MAVICA-FD51/81/91 49511491899 App LE M 0 N IT 0 R s ~BUY.
1NY MAVICAMVC-FDR1/FDR3 29$'495 AppleStudioDisplay1~(21 ' 47~3gd'••
J
J
,FAEPHOT07B0/12BO
37&549 AppleStudmD1splay15
1095
795 APPLE CotorSync 11/20' 3951795
•
,FA EPHOTO 1680
APPLE 15'AV/1705!1710
185/249 WE W1U BEAT YOUR BESTPRICE!
PLE 20' Multi
V
795.

EF'SC>N '

EpsonStylus700/800 2291199
Epson Stylus 850f85()"-l 309/389
Epson Stylus 1520/740 44$1239
Epson Stylus 3000 Color
895 100ES/100GS
EpsonStylusPrtrXL 11x17 249 110GS/420GS
200ES/200GS
GUlllM.VlllAGE
200PS/400PS
500PS/220GS
w~~~:%~1A
520GS/120VS
POWERPORTS6KETHERNET 249 GOM-W9XJ
POWERPORT MERCURY/500 49
-

:!:

~

1651199
2191589
359/459
6291695
1069/539
9451319
2049

SOFTWARE

Adobe Photoshop version5.0
Adobe Illustrator version 7.0
Adobe Pagemaker vers. 6.5
Adobe Alter Effects
Quark Express package
Microsoft Office package 98

595
495
495
1295
679
295

RASTEROPS"
MC 621511 / MC631511
MC751U 19'
MCB0121' / MCB01HR21 "

3491395
395
795895

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

916-652-1880

FAX 916-652-1881

800-673-6227

www.R2!!~~2!1·com

www.macs4sale.com

NEC 17"

Color Multiscans
· wi1h CPU purchase·$ }

99

Computers
Centris 610 8/23)
Centris 650 16/23)
Quadra 900 16/23)
Quadra 800 8/ 23)/CD
PowerMac 6100/66 8/23)/CD
PowerMac 7100/80 16/700/CD
PowerMac 8 100/80 16/!'ro/CD

$ 179
$199
$ 199
$279
$299
$399
$449

Monitors
13" Apple Color Monitor
14" Apple Color Display
1T Apple Color Multlscan

$99
$ 149
$299

Laser Printers
Laserwrtter IINf 300DPI
Laserwrtter 360 600DPI
Laserwrtter 630 600DPI

$199
$399
$ 549

56Kv.90 Data/Fax Modem

PowerBook 320MB Haro Drives
PowerBook Duo 20MB Ram
Duo Dock with upgrade Ud
56K External Mac Modems

$99
$69
$59
$79

HDs&CDs
ZIP/HD/CDROM Install Kits IN STOCK
CD External Cases-SCSI cbl Incl (N) .......... 29.99
HD External Cases.SCSI cbl incl (NJ ,,,,,,,,. 49.99
Apple 2x 300i+ CDROM-lntcrnnl (P) ....... 49.99
Apple 4x 600+ CDROM-lnlernal (P) ,,,,,,,, 79.99
Apple 12x 1800i CDROM-lnt.(P) .......... 139.99
Apple 24x 36001 ULK CDROM-lnt.(P) .... 159.99
Apple 240 MB SCSI-lntern•l 3.S" (P) ........ 59.99

* Much More In Stock *

1-888-MACSALE
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts

Toll Free 1-888-622- 7253 :

G3 Upgradeable

Power Macs

Extras

1-800-722-8864

5

~f~'ii ~~~2~~~i~'.~'..'::'..~:.:.'.:.!..:::::::: ~;:;;

PllOS! ' -108-2b5-6653
m: 408-265-6660

1.2 GB SCSI -Int 3.5'' (PJ ,,............................. 99.99
2 GB SCSI ·Int 3.5'' (PJ...- ........................... 129.99
4 GB SCSI-Int 3.5'' (PJ ....,,_ ._,,,,,,,,.......... 199.99

WWW.GLOBAI.DEALS.COl\I

~;:ie6:~:p~'g:;~.<;!!~~~~if~.C:/Ni·::::. ~~:;;
4

Choose 441 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

PM 6100/60 24/ZG/CDK&M(U) ................ 329.99
PM 7100/80 24/ZG/CDK&M (U) ................ 379.99
PM 7200/90 161500/CDK&M (U) ............... 379.99
PM 7500/100 1611.2G/CD K&M (U) ........... 449.99
PM 7600/120 1611.2G/CD K&M (U) ........... 679.99
PM 76001132 16/J.2G/CD K& M (U) ........... 749.99
PM 85001132 16/J.2G/CD K&M (U) ........... 799.99
PM 8600/200 32/2G/CDK&M (U) ............ 1199.99
PM 9500/120 1611.2G/CDK& M(U) ....-..... 799.99
PM 9600/200 32/4G/CDK&M (U) ...... ...... 1499.99
PM 9600/300 64/4G/CD K&M (U) ............ 1799.99
G3Pro /300 64/6G/CD K&M (U) ............... 1499.99
G3Pro /400 128/9G/CDK&M (U) ............. 2899.99

Apple Floppy Drives-ManuaVAulo (R) ...... 79.99
Apple Floepy Drives-ManuaVAuto (P) ...... 59.99

Monitors •

•

Apple 13" RGB Extemal(U) ....................... 99.99
Apple 14" Ml212 Displ ay (U) ................... 149.99
Apple 15" Multiscan Disp lay (U) .............. 199.99
Apple 15" AV Muitiscan Displ ay (U) ....... 229.99
1

~~m~. I~·/\l~i!i~~~~o~ii"Ji'<~> .:: : : : : '.::~;;:;;

ATI MACH 64 4MBPCI (OEM) .................. 69.99
ixMicro 3D Ultimate Rez PC I(OEM) ..... 119.99

PowerBooks • .. Networking
PB5300ce 32/1.lG (RC)
PowerPC
603e
117Mhz $ 7 9 9
Active Matrix

Incl: Car AC power, Bat charger, ENET
PB 160.baitcry. Carrying ea.. (U) ........
199.99
PB 180.ba1tory, Carryi ngC= (U) .................. 379.99
PB Duo 230  banery, w/DuoDock (U) ......... 299.99
PB Duo 280c .b.i1tery, w/DltoDoc• (U) _...... 449.99
PB520 4/240 Canying Case (U) .................... 349.99
PB540 20/240 Cnnying Case (U) .. .... ........... 449.99
PB 5300cs t6n50.100Mhz. e= {UJ ........ 699.99
PB 5300ce 32/l.1G-1 11Mhz. C= (U) ...... 799.99

l(eyboard•Mic~

Printers
LaserWrlterlJnt (U} 199 RP4MV w/1oncr (R) $999

LuserWtr Unb< (U) ... 299 Epson 740 USB $269

Inkjet Cartridges & Supplies

· :"' ~~:1.,.
IN STOCK
Cnrtr1dges
Top Quality Remanufactured
Laser Toner Cartridges
OEM Drum or
NEW Long Life Drum
Lifetime Warranty

Apple Mouse I , 22.99 JoyStick.""""' <•129.99

~~~~ i'!~~~~~. mi ~kc:it::~:

irn

Mouse, 2 button CN >25.99 Apple ExtKybd U M29.99
Apple ExtKybd I (ll)25.99 Ext Keyboanl (N) .. 29.99

.

Faralion lOBT PCMC!A (N) ......................... 49.99
GlobalVillage 28.8 modem PCMCIA(N) ... 79.99
5Port Ethemel HUB IOBT (NJ ................... 49.99
8Port Ethernet RUB IOBT (N) ................... 79.99
16Port Ethernet HUB IOBT(N) ............... 129.99
24Port HP AdvaoceStack IOOBTHUB (N)279.99
iHub USB 4Port (NJ ..._ ,,,,,_,,_,,................. 49.99

Apple®, Canon®, Epson® and Hewlet1-Pa ck11 rd®

€Qmput e11 Sel'Vices
·1D s.1Hi;.LHoc..ni.lwd.i;m,

=!r:=u: =ci~~=notic•

Mon-Fri 7-6, Sat 10-5
4323 Anthony Ct. #1 Rocklin, CA. 95677

E-M?iJ:

Goit&Sd.olP00A«0plK
Sales@poweron.com
AD brand ot proCvct no11111 on rtgisltrtd trodtmaOO of it.ff mpectift holcltn and lfl tesp«tfuHy aOwltdifd.
Choose 440 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

Choose 442 at www.m acworld.com/getlnfo

Macworld.

Systems RPeripherals
Memory &Upgrades

SHOPPER

.:· · ·:

:

..

www.macresq.com • MacRes
~
• Perf. 6360/160 16/ 1.2 Gig/8x128.8•••$549
• Perf. 6400/ I 80 16/ I .6 Gig/8x128.8 ...$649
• PM 6500/225 32/2 Gig/I 2xl33.6 ...... $699
• PM 6500/250 32/3 Gig/I 2x156k•••.... $749
•PM 7100/80 8/0 •........... $199

..

• 1-888-447-3728
.--,,----_,Toll Free

• Call for most recent power books in stock I
(I 00 series, duo's, 500 series, 3400's & G3's)
FLOPPIESo(exch. req'dl Power Suopljes• exch. req'd
hard drives I • 661 -0474 (auto) $49
•Almost EVERY model
~~~~~ · 661-0121 (manual) $59
in stock- call for price
:::J •661-165 1 (PB IOOser.)$89
&availability
• C . ... 'W• • 661-0061 (PB 500 ser.) $89

c:::=:

•Apple 1.2 Gig
3.5'' int. SCSl••• $99 !

System
Software!

·r:i

~!

Moni to r s & P r int1>cr's

•Apple 14" Basic ColorVGA...•••••.$69
•Apple 14" Multi-scan Display......• $99
•Apple IS" Dlsplay.......................•. $149
•Apple 171 OAV Display........•......... $349
•Apple Color Stylewriter 2500 ....•$199
• HP LaserJet 4ML .........................•$349
New!

• Sony I 2x int.
CD Rom .....$79 !

• Mac OS 7.6 w/ Claris 4.0 ...... $39
• Mac OS 8.1•....••..................... $29
• Norton Utilities 4.0 .............. $29
(All software on CD Rom)

• Apple 500 rob int. SCSl •.$79 •Apple 2x (tray) int.....•$79
• 1.6 Gig int. IDE ..••.•........ $129 •Apple 8x int•••....••......• $129
•Apple 2 Gig int. IDE ..•...$199 •Apple 24x Int .•.....•..... $169

Mfe

Mac·Res·Q.

Choose 446 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

ac Pro Systems & Software
Snuc J<JSS

Buy • Sell • Trade • Upgrade • Repair
New • Used • Refurbished

Smal/Ad~
A ny A d is a Ma c Pro Ad
Check out our Wholesale Specials

Mac P WER
Sales & Service , Inc.

@

www.mac-pro.com

BUY
SELL TRADE
UPGRADE REPAIR
New Used Refurbished
Monitors
Printers
Peripherals

Powrbooks
PowrMacs
Perform as
Cuadras
Mac II-LC

Serving the Mac Users
memory needs since 1991.
We sell only NEW, Grade A,
Full Apple Spec RAM

Ram

Parts

www.macpowerinc.com

888-275- P WER

760 Margrave, Ste. 100, Reno, NV 89502

F a x : 4 08 -44 8-6132

www.tahoeperipherals.com

S a n Jo se, C a liforni a, 95123

f you want the

est pri ces nnd

ervicc around,
all u s today •

BUY/SELL/TRADE

Wide selection...
Rock-bottom prices...
Call for detallsl

111fljltJ:Z.l:ldfll?l;lfi

M e d I•a G uI•d e
PB 140 4/40..........$149
PB 170 8/80...$199
Powerbook 160 8/80/14.4...........................$229
Powerbook 165121120/14.4.......................$259
Powerbook 165c 121120/14.4.....................$349
Powerbook 180 8/120/14.4.........................$359
Powerbook 180c 14/160/14.4.....................$419
Powerbook Duo 230 121160/14.4...............$179
Powerbook Duo 270c 121240/14.4............. $329
Powerbook 520 121240/19.2.......................$429
Powerbook 520c 121240/19.2.....................$499
Powerbook 540c 121320/19.2.....................$549
Powerbook 1400's & 3400's....BEST PRICES!

Centris 610 16!230/CD................................$159
Quadra 605121230......................................$139
Quadra 610 16!230/CD................................$179
Quadra 630 B/250/CD......................•...........$199
Centris 650 16!425/CD................................$229
Quadra 650 16!425/CD................................$239
Quadra 700 20/425......................................$199
Quadra 800 16/425/CD................................$249
Quadra 900 20/425/CD................................$249
.U•Ulil•l;B
Quadra 950 20!425/CD................................$269 Apple 12" Mono....$79 Apple 12" RGB....$99
Quadra 660AV 16/230/CD...........................$249 Apple 13" RGB....$129
Apple 14".....$149
Quadra 840AV 16/425/CD...........................$299 Apple 15" MS.....$179 Apple 16" RGB...$179
Apple 17" MS.....$299
Third Party....$CALL
6100/60 B/230/CD........................................$299
7100/66 B/425/CD........................................$349 lmagewriter 11 .......$99
Laserwriter.......$99
7100/80 B/425/CD.......... ..............................$379 Laserwriter llnt...$199
LW llntx.........$249
8100/80 B/425/CD.......... ..............................$419 Laserwriter llf.....$299
LW llg............$399
7200/75 B/500/CD........................................$429 LW Pro 630.....$699
LW 16/600..........$899
7200/90 B/500/CD........................................$459 Laserwriter Pro 810....................................$999
7500/100 16/1gig/CD...................................$649 Epson 740 (new) (USB & Serial)...............$249
8500/120 16/2gig/CD...................................$799 HP Deskjet 1600c (new).............................$999
Many other Power Macs in stock.....CALLI!
Stylewriter II (no ink)....................................$89

#•U?#;I@'+

p;uooue

1.44 floppy drives................................from $59
Apple 2x tray-loaded CD-ROM (int)............$49
Apple Bx internal CD-ROM drive.................$99
FWB SCSI-II Jackhammer PCI card..........$179
New external hard drive case w/cabie........$49
256K L2 cache for 6100/7100........................$9
6100 486/66 DOS card (w/cable & sw)........$45
Ethernet cards.....................................from $19
Curtis CommandCenter Plus Surge Prot...$49
1MB 30-pin SIMM ..$5 4MB 30-pin SIMM..$12

Choose 444 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

BUY/SELL/TRADE

Prices Listed
Reflec t a 3o

Cash 01scoun:

SUPER SPECIALS!!
Visit our web page for more super deals:

http://www.mediaguide.com

New Global Village modems:
Powerbook 1xx 14.4......$39
Powerbook 1xx 28.8......$99
Powerbook 5xx 19.2..."°$59

«•'i•~2·f;/
MS Excel '98.......$98
MS Office '98....$299
QuicKeys 3.0......$10
Tons more.......CALL
~·lW#:l:t1l•i:t·OOl$$i1J:Jt$~
Powerbook video cable...............................$25
Powerbook HDl29 to DB25 SCSI adaptor...$29
Powerbook 5xx internal floppy drive.........$99
Powerbook 1xx battery charger..................$19
Powerbook Nylon carrying case.................$29 (Listed CPU 121J1! an Apple 13" RGB, KB, mouse)
Powerbook Leather carrying case..............$49
llci 8/425....$179
llsi 9/230....$169
Powerbook Duo floppy adaptor..................$49
llvx 8/425...$199
Color Lid upgrade for Duo Dock.................$29 llcx 8/425...$159
Duo Dock power supply...............................$49 Centris 610 16/230/CD.................$259
Apple 14.4 modem for PB Duo....................$79 Quadra 630 20/250/CD.................$299
Logic boards, Power supplies, RAM - CALLI
Quadra 650 16/425/CD.................$349
Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI

99

BUNDLE SPECIALS

Toll free: (888) 466-2271
Fax: (303) 571-5020 • Local & lnt'I: (303) 571-1900 •

Hours: M·F 8-6, SAT 10-5 MST • 777 N. Santa Fe Dr. , Denver, co 80204
Sales E-mail: Sales@MediaGuide.com • Purchasing E-mail: Purchasing@MediaGuide.com • http://www.mediaguide.com

MacDirectoi:y
(J:::.,(J:::.,(J:::.,CJ;:;;,
B eet Buy

Awesome!

Sonnet'" Technologies manufactures the finest Macintosh
processor upgrade cards for a wide range of computers
including '020, '030, '040, NuBus, PCI, and G3 Power Macs.
•
•
•
•
•

Match or beat the CPU performance of a new G3 system.
100% software compatible.
Plug-and-play installation.
No switches or control panels to set.
Backed by a three-year warranty.
CreHendo G3/L2 250/125 MHz/512K Cache ........... . . .1299''
Crescenllo G3/.1!'2 300/150 MHz/512K Cache .. ...... . ... ••1399f'
Crescendo G3/L2 300/150 MHz/.lMB Cache .... . .... . .. .. .'499"
Crescendo G3/1,2 400/200 MHz/1MB Cache (50 ".\ti• bus ma<hines only) 1699''

We now have video card support for the 61 OOAV. If you
have a 7100 or 8100 with a video card in the PDS slot just
install one of our 7100 or 8100 Adapter Kits. Or install a
Sonata Pro 24 for comparable or superior performance to
the Apple PDS AV and High Performance Video Cards.

ENCORE 63 CARDS fO 63 PO ER MACS (flTS IN ZIF i J
Encore G3 400/200 MHz/1 MB Cache .. .. . . ... .. . . . ..... .1699''
Encore G3 466/,233 MHz/1 MB Cache .. . ... . . . ... ... . . . . .1849"

Other PCI Power Macs {Upgrade-challenged) can now be
upgraded through the Level 2 {L2) cache slot.

PRESID PPC UPGRADES FOR QUADRA &CEMTRIS (flTS IN PBS sWTJ

Got a Ouadra or Centris? You can now run Mac OS 8 .5 and
realize all the performance of PowerPC native applications.

Presto PPC 100 Ml:fz/ 1MB Cache , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .'399"
Quadra/Centrls 610 Adapter • • . . .. ... ..... . . .... . .. . .. .149"

G3 Speeds Up to 7.78% Faster for Your PCI Power Mac!

mm.
.;.
1,g1•• 411.

Run Your Nu Bus Power Mac at G3 Speeds Up to I 045% Faster!

l !

~

:

c ., unndo G3/JOO/ IM

en_..,,...... - - - - - 
GJ/333/ IM

c,.,w<>tufoGJ/400/ IM

1c;::::::::rr
m

o

100

n

4Ct

ocb

....

Performance results based on MacBench 4.0 pro cessor score s

Sonnet Technologies, Inc.
18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine, CA 92614·6428
Tel: 949-261-2800 Fax: 949-261 -2461
E-mail: sales@sonneccech.com

~EF.110.W

EXP.F.IESS

800-'186-6260
http://www.sonnettech.com

Visa, MasterCard and American Express no surcharge. Government, corporate and education P.O.s welcome. Sonnet products are covered by a three-year, limited warranty. Prices are subject to change without notice. Returns
require an authorization and are subject to a restocking fee. Sonnet. the Sonnet logotype, Crescendo, Encore, Presto, Simply Fast, and the Simply Fast logotype are trademarks of Sonnet Technologies, Inc.
© 1999 Sonnet Technologies, Inc.
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POWER COMPUTING /MOTOROLA
POWElll0, 100. 110, 120
POWER CENTER 120, 132

POWER CEHTER 150, 1115
POWER CENTER 180
POWER CURVE 601/120
POWERTOWER166/180

POWER TOWER PRO 1atl

32MEG &4MEO
89.DD 1119.00
89.00 1159 ,00
19.00 1119.00
89.00 1159.0fl
H .00 1119.00
89.DO 1159 .00
89.0D 1159.00

16MEG

49.00
49.00
49.00
49.00

49.0D
49.00
49.0D

POWER TOWER PRO 200, 225
POWER WAVE 11114n20
POWER WAVE 604/132, 150
POWERBASE(EDO)

32MEG 64MEG

89.00
19.DD

ED0!160 200"4000/160, 200 49.00

1159.00

119.00

169.00
169.00

89.00

169.DD

19.00

1H.OO

MOTOROLA STARMAX 31100

APPLE POWERBOOK BATIERIES
Powerbook140, 145, 150, 160. 165, 170, 110
Powerb ook1400, 190. 19DCS, 3400, 5300
Pow1rtlook23D0 ,52G, 52 0C , 540, 540C
Powe rbook OU0200, 210,23D.250,270 , 21D

11MEG
49.00
49.DD
'9.00
49.DD

Powerbook 1400/3400/G3 Hard Drives

89 .00
133.DD
123.DD
112.00

2.1 Gig
349.DD

3.2Glg
449.DO

4.0 Gig
499.DD

5.0 Dig
549.0D

6.4 Dig
1199.0 D

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FORALL BATTERIES/I/

....

DIM Ms
$156

128MB

DIM Ms

79

64MB

I

IOMEGA
•11 9
151

Zip Drive
Zip Drive USB

$169

64 MB

8x64x60EDO 3.3V
16MB 2x64 .........$49
32MB 4x64 ......... $90
64MB 8x64 ......... $169

$129

64MB

8x64x60EDO 5V
16MB 2x64 ........ $40
32MB 4x64 ......... $70
64MB 8x64 .........$129

168-PIN FPM DIMM
32MB 4x64 .......$69
64MB 8x64 ....... $132
128MB 16x64 ....... $299

SIM Ms

$69

32MB

72-PIN SIMM
8MB 2x32 .......$17
16MB 4x32 ....... $31
32MB 8x32 ....... $69

E-Mail: sales@ llb.com •
PO's accepted upon approv al
No surcharge o n c redit cards
• Returns subfect t o
resto cking fee
• Prices subject t o change,
not respo nsible for erro rs •
International o rders we lcome
Mall PO's t o :

2513 152nd Avenue N.E.
Redmond, WA 98052

1

DESKTOP/MINITOWER

1

32M B

. . . . RATfJ ·

Riii DE UB ._.ANY

ZI P 100 disk
' 10
NEW POWERMAC
POWERMAC G3
ZIP 100 disks -3-pk
•2e
G3 8X64-8
ZI P 100 disks ·1<1-pk
' 89
PC66-10NS
Jaz 1GB disk
'89
(PC100-BNS)
Jaz 1GB disks - 5-pk
405
32MB 4x64 ....... $48
' 1524
64MB 8x64 ....... $79 Jaz 1GB disks - 20-pk
64MB 8x64 ....... $82
128MB16x64....... $155 NEWER TECHNOLOGY
128MB 16x64....... $156
For the PowerMac 6100 Series
256MB 32x64 ....... $445 2546MB 32x64 ....... $750 Maxpowr G3 24G'266MHz/1 M B cache '399

$69

...-mulM

iMAC 233 32/4GBl24X CD/56k
iMAC 333 32/6GBl24X CD/56K
G3/300 (MT) 6416GBl24X CD
G31350 (MT) 6416GBJDVD
G31400 (MT)1 2819GBl24X

NEW For the PowerMac 7500'850CY Etc.
Maxpowr G3 366MHz/1 MB cache
~17
Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1 M B cache
'726
NEW For the PowerMac G3 Serles
Maxpowr G3 366MHz/1 M B Cache
~1 5
Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1 M B Cache
'679
Maxpowr G3 466MHz/1 M B Cache
'81 7

'999
' 1179
' 1537
' 1976

'2882

POWERBOOKS

G3fl33 32!.2GBl20X12.1 DSCAN
'1799
G31233 32!.2GBf20X14.1TFT
' 1910
G31266 64flGBf20X14.1 TFT
'2647
G3/300 6418GBIDVDN 4.1 TFT
'3484
PB DUO SERIES PB 500 SERIES
PB3400 G3

Povverbook
WALL ST.I iMAC

128MB
64MB
32MB
16MB

•172
'82
•42
•40

PB 3400 SERIES
' 235
128MB
96MB
' 180

~~~~

·~~:

36MB
28MB
20MB
14MB

•212
•110

•gs
5
85

32MB
16MB
8MB
4MB

PB 5300 SERIES
5
141
•123

48MB
32MB

~~~B

:~g

' 93
' 52
' 45
•40

~~~B

:~~ ~~~~

Choose 450 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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"tt'~""1)
'

' 235
' 160
' 94
' 83

PB1400 SERIES PB 2400 SERIES

48MB Kit ' 178 64MB
24MB
' 90 32MB

www.llb.com lnternational: 425.881 .1880 Fax:425.881.1930
.·

128MB
64MB
32MB
16MB

,'

'

' 135
' 95

:~g

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Memory & Upgrades

WHY IS THE COMPETITION

SHAKING?
BECAUSE

1•800•4•MEMORY
IS HERE

iMac Memory Upgrades
iomega USB Zip Drives
Pentium II Systems
Hard Drives & CD-ROM
Fax/Modems v.90
Networking Products

i /DC/

B/Jnto

iMac

.
I

Macworld's
Online
Reader Service
www.macworld.com/
getinfo

G3/233 Desktop
8600/200
9500/200
8500/120
7200/75
7100/66
6100/60
Centris 610/20
PwrBook 1400c/133

WE BUY, SELL

G3 SDRAM-ln Stock!
64mb
128mb
256mb

&TRADE MAcs!

STORAGE & SPECIALS
Quantum 1.2 gb scs1$ 99
Quantum 3.2 gb IDE 165
Quantum 3.2 gb scs1 215
Seagate 4.5 gb Med Pro 245
IBM 9.1 gb SCSI
395
Iomega Zip Drive w/cart 95

Iomega Zip 1Opak
$ 90
Iomega Jaz carts 1gb
80
iXMicro UltRez 8mb
125
VST USB Floppy
95
Asante 1011 00 PCI Ethernet 60
Adaptec 2906 SCSI Card
70 .

YOSEMITE

DT/MT

$ 84

$ 83

167
598

166
419

* iMAC & PB G3 RAM*
32 mb
$ 51
64 mb
82
128 mb
160
699
256 mb

PowerBook Memory
48/64 G3/3400 $98/118
128
G3/3400
199
16/24/32 1400 67fl9/109
32/48
5300
98/148
16/32
500
49/89

Cache/VRAM
44/64/6500 512k $ 38
256k
10
61n100
75/8500
512k
57
1 mb
VRAM 17
4mb
G3 VRAM 22

168 Pin DIMMs
16/32 mb
$ 30/67
64/128 mb
130/227
64 mb 3.3v/EDO
130

SIMMs 72 & 30 pin
72 16mb/32mb $ 31/65
72
64mb
119
30 4mb/16mb
9/25

All prices are subject to change. Merchandise sub
ject to prior sale. Please call for up-to-the-minute
info and availability. Not responsible for typographic
errors. limited to stock on hand . Ad Code #315

MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966·4433
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025
University & School P.0.'s Welcome.

Apple Specialist
Authorized Service Provider

Macworld.

Data Recovery • Printing • Repair Services

SHOPPER

1000 ultra-thick lull color
business cards $60!
Full color, thick stock and
glossy UV coating included!

DISASTER

Hard Drives • Removable Media • Most Operating Systems

Ready in 5-7 workdays from
your digital file!
Call now fora
FREE sample kit!

800
957-5787
www.postcardpress.com

RELIEF~

T l/\.L RECALL
T HE

www.lolnlrecoll.cnm
qunl8'@fololrecn ll.com
phone719-380-1616
fax719-380-7022

D A TA

R ECOVERY

C OMPANY

877-4MY·DATA 2462 WnynoknRond
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
Choose 454 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY
FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE
* Specialize in component repairs:
• Power Moc • Power Book • Logic boards

DT&T
MACINTOSH
SERVICES, INC.

When you absolutely, positively
have to get your data back...

* Advance Exchanges

800-611-7977

3095 Osgood Court, Fremont, CA 94539 •Tel: 510-661-0999 •Fax: 510-661-6788
http://www.dttservlce.com

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery
• Worldwide Services

IVI ICRDC::CJIVI

20802PlummerSI. Chalsworlh, CA 91311•818 718·1200

BOO 469-2549

Choose 458 at www.macworld.co m/getlnfo

Data Recovery in hours.

Did you miss it?
Create Your Own full Color Custom
Promo Cards To Market Your Products,
Ideas & Services • Advertise Websites, CD
Roms & New Technology • Ideal for lelf
Promotions, Mailm & More! • Call
Now for More Information And
Afree Sample Kit!

Modern Postcard"

1-800-959-8365

24• x 36"

36" x 48"

48" x

7~·

1m1;c:'t/'*~piper 71!if.;~~paper 7ml;:--~~papw

s25 s50 s12s
NO MINIMUMS

NO M IN IMUMS

NO MINllltUtn

VOLUIH DISCOUNTS

VOLU ... DISCOUNTS

VCH.UMB DISCOUNTS

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

(Ill-York} T.i:51M21MW

fu:l1~• 24W'*"-IRO.,~N'l'117M

www.modernpostcard . com

'l]oillffiffioffi@®o[::i]Q!J@~

Choose 456 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Data Recovery • Digital Production • Printing
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RECOVERY
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lHard Drives. OpUcals, RemovablesJ
BV Hick Malors' DATA RECOVERY lABS
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1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :~~$~~
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~~r;~i
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating.
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" Th e Best Data Recoue r y Service availab le
·A nywh ere· ar a ny Price!"
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Dedicated In-house MAC SPeclallsls ara avalable to wolll
on vour emeruencv data recovery. complete lacllllY with Clean
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r!'· ~
rooms and tun MAC call8bllltles.
~
~ ~
Free evatuauons. All recoveries ara 100% sallslacdon
'-~ /~~ ~ aurameecr. COmpDcated /top prlorllY protects ara
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our speclaltV.

~
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Datarec.cont
DATA RECOVERY LABS
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7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:
I. We 're the most trusted and respected data recovery specialists.
2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available.
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we retrieve data others
might simply abandon.
4. Over 12 years of data recovery experience.
5. Certified to maintain most dri ve warrant ies.
6. Featured by CNN, NextStep, C-Net, Forbes.
7. All storage devices; Mac OS, DOS, Win95 , Win NT, OS/2,
UNIX, Sun, SOI, Novell.
e,,., oR1vESAvERs. 1Nc.

• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
t CD INSERTS
• CD TRAY LINERS
• BRPCHURES
• BOOKLETS
NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com
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FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

INTERNATIONAl

2;~,~5~;-~ol~ B~~~ts ~~~!!s s1199
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your computer fi les on 80 lb gloss text Includes
fu ll bleed, stitching, folding &aqueous coating

SUGGESTED

Get 5,000 for only $1,550

RETAILSl ,845

GRRPHIC RRTS
RVRILRBLE

W1Yt•.
Authorized
Service Bureau

•

PRINTERS ,

INC .

4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 • FAX: 806.794.1305

Email your requests for prinfog quotes to request@copycraft.com

1.800.794.5594

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 28-PAGE FU LL COLOR CATALOG

Visit www.copycrah.com for more 4-Color Specials!
Choose 463 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Get Great Prices & Quality Work...
We offer direct to press print on our
lndigo,Heidleberg,Xerox Docuco/or.
Large Format Graphics.Pro &Maste1
Photo CD, & Fuji Color Pietro Prints.
Our Special Services Teams will be
sure you're pleased with your work.
Free Shipping ... Call for details

Great Memory &Hard
Drive prices
3337 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Phone: 650.845.6400
Fax: 65-0.845.6411
www.mactechsinc.com

Send PC/Mac fifes by FTP or Priority
AirExpress to lmagers and for most
output services.your finished work is
in your
ds
li!ICf:
f1,1H·

..

We guarantee our work!

1·888-622-3493

Go online for
tech helP. instant quotes. iob submital!

WEGET TO THE CiRE OF THE PROBLEM

1575 Northside Dr.Ste.490 Atlanta 30318

www . ima2ers.com

M cintosh Gaming Championship and Exhibits
T is is simply the most fun and informative place to be if you are interested in
gaming or are a game developer! The MACWORLD Expo action-packed show floor will
feature a Special Interest Environment devoted to Macintosh Gaming and featuring the
latest and HOTTEST gaming products from leading Mac gaming companies. The gam
ing area will showcase the latest gaming titles and environments for the iMac and
other Mac products as well as a retail store featur ing the latest Mac gaming titles at
tremendous discount prices .
. The ultra-successful MACWORLD Expo National Gaming Championship is back with
even more excitement and challenging contenders! Entrance to the championship is
FREE to MACWORLD Expo attendees and allows you to demo, compete and win
thousands of dollars worth of prizes with the latest Mac game titles. The prizes
are yours to be won.
Produced by:

Yes! Please send me more information on
•
MACWORLD Expo/New York! I'm interested in:
Attending
Exhibiting

0

0

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sponsored by:

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Macworld

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For detailed information on the MACWORLD Expo Macintosh Gaming Championship
and Exhibits, how to enter the championship, check schedules, tournaments and
participating companies visit the Web at:

macworld

Cif you would like to receive information via email about MACWORLD Exp

Managed by:

MacWUK.com
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Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

www.macworldexpo.com or call (800) 645-EXPO.
Sponsored by:

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

y

Mail to: MACWORLO Expo, 1400 Providence Highway,
PO Box 9127, Norwood, MA 02062. Or Fax to: 7B1.440.0357

THIS IS NOT A REGISTRATION FORM.

The Desktop Critic
by David Pogue

The Dark Side of the Dark Side
IS MICROSOFT THE GREAT SATAN? YOU MIGHT BE SURPRISED.

AC FANS ALWAYS

joke that Micro
soft is the Evil
Empire. We call
Windows the
Dark Side. We
make fun of Bill
Gates's schemes
to take over the
world. But I thought we were kidding.
Since the government has started taking
a closer look, however, a clearer picture
of Microsoft's soul has emerged, and it's
disturbing. The fo llowing embarrass
ments are just the tip of the iceberg.
The Phony Grassroots Campaign
In 1998, as 12 states were preparing anti
trust suits against Microsoft, the Los Ange
les Times unearthed a brazen Microsoft
plot to sway public opinion. Microsoft
hired PR companies in those 12 states to
flood newspapers and the offices of attor
neys genera l with editorials and letters.
These letters, bearing ordinary individu
als' names but actually written by Micro
soft PR staff, were intended to show
"grassroots" support for Microsoft; pay
ments were funneled through Microsoft's
main PR company so that the checks
couldn't be traced.
According to Brill's Content magazine,
Microsoft's media-manipulation attempts
don't stop there. Key journalists are
courted, given meals and personal invita
tions to Bill Gates's new mansion; negative
reviewers are harangued and bad-mouthed.
("We really believed in this influencer
model," says a former Microsoft VP. "The
trade press [was] worked from every
stage.") Microsoft even hires phony con
sumers to spread warm fuzzies on lin e
Bril/'s Content describes the ardently
pro-Microsoft cybernaut named "Steve
Barkto," who claimed to be a technology
officer from Oklahoma. How odd, there
fore, that he paid for his CompuServe
account with a Microsoft credit card!
All of this helps explain why Microsoft
176
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has enjoyed such fawning coverage in the
mainstream media, whereas every Apple
hangnail is a cue for "Apple Dying" articles.
The Phony Videotapes
Midway through its antitrust trial, Micro
soft attempted to prove the inseparability
of Windows and Internet Explorer by
showing the judge a video. Fine-except
that the government's lawyer noticed that
as the tape rolled on, the number of icons
on the desktop kept changing. Microsoft
sheepishly admitted to splicing footage
from different computers to make its point.

The Phony Amnesia
During Bill Clinton's grand jury testimony,
his greatest line was: "That depends on
what you mean by 'is.'" But in his own
taped testimony, Bill G. makes Bill C. look
like an amateur, pretending not to know the
meaning of words like market share and we,
and denying that he wrote e-mails bearing
his signature.
Throughout the trial, in fact, Microsoft
reps had enough mental lapses to qualify
for disability-and silly excuses to explain
them . VI.Then Microsoft VP Brad Chase
claimed that Internet Explorer gained pop
ularity because it's so good, a government

lawyer showed him a 20-page Microsoft
survey. Its conclusion: most people choose
Internet Explorer because "it came with my
computer." Chase's dubious response: an
intern who had no standing at Microsoft
created the document.
The Secret Data Collection
Atwww.macintouch.com, you'll find reams
of data about the security holes in Micro
soft Office. A Word document may invisi
bly store your name, e-mail, URLs, folder
names, and more. This data goes along
for the ride when, for example, you e-mail
your work to others. (A fix is
available at www.microsoft.com/
mac.) On Windows, the company
even tracks exactly what kind of
PC gear you have. T he New York
Times reported that Microsoft
Office documents contain a
"globally unique identifier" tlrnt
"can be used to trace files back to
a specific person"-indeed, that's
how investigators tracked down
the author of the Melissa virus.
The Upshot
This stuff is real. Suddenly, tl1e
jokes about Microsoft's evil ways
aren't so funny any more.
Two years ago, I asked a f/Vall
Street Jou171a/ reporter why news
papers give Apple such a hard
time. He told me mat coverage goes in
cycles; Apple was a media darling for ten
years during the early Steve Jobs era. Now,
he said, it was Apple's turn in me doghouse,
and Microsoft's in me spotlight. "Don't
worry," he concluded. "The pendulum
always swings back." The funny ming is,
those same reporters unearthed every
example ofMicrosoft conspiracy and media
manipulation described here. Look out,
Bill-me pendulum is swinging. m
DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is the
author of PfllmPilot: The Ultimate Guide, second edi
tion (O'Reilly, 1999).
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Now the fastest Apple G3 is available in breakthrough beige.
You don't need transparent blue pl astic to have a faster Mac. Just plug in a MAXpowr™ G3 upgrade card from Newer Technolo gy.
Topping out at a blistering 466MHz, these patent-pending cards give you quicker start-up times, smoother game play and all the
speedy processing power of the latest G3 machines. Fourteen years ago, Newer made the first Mac upgrade and we still offer
more upgrade options than anyone. We even engineer cards for systems once considered "non- upgradeable". And now you can
get the most dependable cards on the market at our lowest prices ever. Check our web site for a complete list of supported
systems. Th en order one for your bei ge or blue beauty today, and enjoy a price as impressive as the performance.

n)
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To learn how to get the most from your Mac, visit us at www.newertech .com.

Newer is a registered llitdemark and MAXpowr Is a uademark or Newer Te<hnology, he. All other names ;ue l1ademark5 or fegislered trademarks or their respective holders. No
par I of this document may be reproduced mtchanically, eltctronlcalty or by any other means without the upiess written pe1mlssion of Newer Technology, Inc. All rights reserved.
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1rs cousins.

Say hello to the extended frunily. Looks aside, personality traits like comfort, functionality, and plug-and-play
simplicity are all Kensington. Guess youcould say the apple doesn't fall far from thetree ... sorry, couldn't resist.
To get the scoop on our USB products for the iMac"' visit www.kensington. comlimac or your favorite iMac dealer.

KENSINGTON,,
Smart design at work.
Kensington is a reg1stc1ed trademark of ACCO World Corporation. All othef registe1ed and un1eg1stered trademaiks arc the propef!y ol the11 respective owners. 1Mac is a uadcmark ol Apple Computer. Inc
Kens1rtg!Of'I sells mJCe and trackballs tha t a10 compatible v.ith Apple's Macintosh compu1ers I.Jo endorsemen! of these products by Apple Compu1er, Inc is intended or lrllplied. C1999 Kensington Technology Group. a dwisoo of ACCO Brands, Inc
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